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GENERAL INFORMATION
.China covers an area of about 3 quare miles, roughly
a twelfth of the world's surface. It i very mountainous.
The great plain is triangular, with its b se.line runninD roughly
along the Yangtse-River and its.apex at Beijing. The two rivers,
the Yangtse and Huangho.(Yellow River), split the country into
three horizontal/bands. The northern bands are wheat-producing;
the southern sub-tropical regions below the Yangtse are rice-
producing. There are twenty-one provinces (twenty-two if
Taiwan is included), five-autonomous regions and three municipalities
(Beijing. Shanghai and Tianjin) which are centrally contolled.
Approximately 10.7 pircent of the land is cultivated, 12.7 percent
is forest and 43.0 Ofrcent is grassland. Of the total workforce
of some 443 million, approximately 75 percent work in agriculture
and 25 percent in industry and government services.
GNP at constant (1978) prices was U.S.$352 billion (35 percent
services, 37 percent.industry and 28 percent agriculture). GNP
at market prices (1978 figures) was U.S.$414 billion.
Population
At the National People's Congress, June 1979, a total population
of 970 million, including Taiwan, was claimed, but until the next
census figures are available (China is planning a new census and
. has bought several computers Specifically for this) th'e true
figure will not be known. Many'believe the true figure to be
one billion.' Well over 80 percent live in rural areas and 60
percent are concentrated in the Eastern third of the country.
Population grOwth Is reported to be 1.2 percent but a vigorous
family-planning campaign aims to reduce this to 0.5 percent by
1985 and zero by 2000.. Approximately 6 percent of the population
is made up df 60 ethnic minorities, living mainly in the Western
' pant of the country where Islam is still the only really viable
religion. China, with an estimated 10 million Muslims, out-
weighs the Gulf States in this respect.
p.
Historical perspective
To *understand modern China it is necessary to have some knq;edge
of China's past. The Chinese name for China it /honghua
or, more simply,lhongguo +61 , i.e. the flower at. the centre
. r
or the fimiddles,or central :Country. The'Chinese first appeared
as one Of the earliest river-basin civilizations and the name
signifies the,origin, of the tribe-located around the Middle Yellow
River. . For several centuriet, they were ah isolated civilization
gradually.radiating outwards4.i.:- The Han dynasty (206 BC - 220 AD),
from which theliodernthinese take their name, made them the most
advanced and powerful,tountry.in the areaAind China came to regard
themselves-as the only.outpost-of civilization, surrounded by
barbarians and the name Zhongguo took on'a more significant meaning.
The Han dynasty'officially adopted the teachings of Confucius,
which taught virtue and morality amongst the leadership, order
amongst the-masses and filial pietylin.the home..
China's fortunes and development ebbed and flowed under successive
dynasties but may be said to have reached the apex of its progress
under the Tang.dynasty (618 - 907 AD). Each era revealed some-
thing of particular note; for instance: Tong (poetry), Song
-(paintings) and Ming (potteiy). The Song dynasty (960 - 1279)
was sacked by the Golden Horde of.GenghiS Khan until ousted by
the Ming dynasty in 1386, who, in turn, were deposed by the
Manchus (Qing dynasty), in 1644. ' In spite of the external
pressures; China remained-a remarkably intact and homogeneous
civilization for so long when other historical empires, i.e.
Greek, Roman, etc. collapsed in relatively short periods of
time. What sparked the.technological revolution that made
China of the twelfth century-the most advanced nation on earth
at the time is not clear, but is probably explained by the ability
of the Chinese to keep ahead Of their immediate neighbours in
the most vital skills in the economic, technical and military
spheres. The reasons for China's relative stagnation after
1350 and the failure to produce the-equivalent of an Industrial
Revolution suCh'as occurred in the West have never been adequately ex-
plained but haVe,tantaliZedllistorians fOr generations. Probably the
best:explanatiOn'has been attempted by the Oxford historian, Mark
Elvin, whollas'Iuggestet that China's very technical excellence
at the time fitted as a brake on 'further development, i.e. farming,
water engineerintand machines were so perfected in traditional
--terms'that'demafid fell off and investments in further improvements
':'were discouraged..
-
China continued to flourish in specific areas but politically fell into
turmoil until in 1911 the Qing dynasty was overthrown by forces supportingjw_Dr. Sun Yat-sen and confusion followed with warlords and bandits.holding 111,large pockets of the country and foreign powers holding the treaty
ports and other concessions. In 1931 Japan invaded Manchuria
and engulfed China in full-scale warfare.until 1945. The ex-
treme politiempl faction& ih China united for a time to combat
the Japanese threat but after Japan was defeated, the Communists,
led by Mao Zedong', established themselves in the north and
gradually extended their control, forcing the nationali&t
leader, Chiang Kai-shek, to flee the mainland to Taiwan. The
People's ReOublic of China was proclaimed on 1 October 1949.
In September 1965, at a meeting of the Communist Party Central
Committee, Mao Zedong launched the so-called Cultural Revolution,
which losted effectively Until his death on 6 September 1976.
The period immediately following Mao's death has marked an
abrupt change in the policies of the previous twenty-seven
years since the revolution, and China is embarking omen
entirely new era of development which is marked by a desire
to modernize as rapidly as possible.
The capital city, Beijing (Peking), means-literally 'northern'
capital. The seat of government has changed several times in
history as well as in modern times. Peking was first'made the
capital by Kublai Khan in 1267 AD. ' ,The Ming dynasty later
established Nanking as the capital but in 1421 re-established
the seat of government in Peking. The National Government of
Chang Kai-shek madd.the capital Nanjing (Nanking)-, i.e. 'southern'
capital, until the sacking of the city by the Japanese in 1938
forced him to flee to Chongqing (Chungking), the 'central'
capital. The original name for Peking was Peiping meaning
1
northern peace'. The nationalists in Taiwan still regard
Nanjing as the capital of China and refer to Beijing as Peiping.
A Note on the Chinese Lan§uage
.r
Chinese, with its.idiophonographic script, is considered one of the
oldest written languages.- The eailiest characters (pictographs) have been
found cut into tortoise shells or burnt into animal bones. Over the past
thi.ve millennia, chinese characters have changed enormously. Chinese is a
tonal language. Each character 'represents one syllable In sound; each sound
having though several different meanings. The growth of vocabulary over the
centuries increased the numbers of characters to aboid 60,000, though only
about 5,000 or so are actually of use in modern writing and, of these, about
3,000 are the most frequently used.. The preblems with a complex script, such
as Chinese, is that although precise in meaning it presents enormous difficulties
,in terms of modern communication; especially tilecommunication and computing.
° -
To'overcome this, a numerical code-was developed but this has involVed time-consuming transcriptions before and after a message. tarly this century China
,sought to refore]the language. The position was futher cdhiplicated, however4
athe problem ofAialects.', China has' seVeral major dialects.pr languagesifthin tee one 'classificatiOn, Chinese,e;g. NMAndarin",-Inew referred to inChina as "common speedie, spOken more 'In thnorth, and-"Cintonese" mainly in
the South. The differente between the two Is rough» the-difference'between"English and French": Thi:written script ii the common base. - In 1954 the
Government establisheea linguage refórm committee;%-, It concentrated on:
getting. iieryone to'Speakone`"language" i.e. Mandarin '(putonghua);
simplication of chiracters,(reducing the number of strokes) and (3) gradually
adopting a latin'form (pinyin).\ Romanizatioh of Chinese has been on the ISO
program for many years now and recent discussions make it like)y that pinyinwill be ad9pted as the international standard form-of lafinization. Meanwhile,the visitor maytie excused from being confused. Pinyin was adopted officially
In China in 1975 but the situation is not without problems. As,the personal
leVel some Chinese are still unsure how'to.render their.names correctly for s .a visitor-. You thinklou visited a person named so and so onthe program but
didn't his namesappear different ifterwards? Cfiou En-lai or pou-En-Tei,TeP9ftiaolPifigorDe1191(ilio-Pine-e,
. . .
Although Pinyin is now written everywhere Chinese characters still
remain and are expected to do so for a many years to come. The intricate
relationship of the spoken and written iordis much more intense than in.other
languages but to,illustrate what Inman, the chinese symbol for-Nell", "jing"
(5.t.=) is a keYword in agricultural terminology since it denotes "fields"
traitionally laid out along thelines of the drawn characters, Each "jing"
Ilks
divided up into nine plots, to eight families were assigned the eight
erior plots, the one in the centre containing the well with four paths
eading to it from the othersfields, being reserved for work jointly on
behalf of the landlord or state. Thus, is the basis for China's equalized
system of land and taxation. The.word for "earth" is denoted by the character
"tu"Lt_) of which the upper 'horizontal stroke represents the surface of the-
soil; the lower line the sub-structure and the vertical stroke the vegetation.
The
word"field"'
ftian"(0 ) 'unmistakeably portrays a rice paddy. The
character or "male" is a qpmbination of this pictograph "field" with thatof."strength" MI 13) thus/43 ) literally, "labour in the Fields".
The character for "rice" "mi) is deriyed from the idea of grainsseparated by threshing(11 '' .
The traditional way of writing Chinese characters is from the
top right hand corner down. and then up again in vertical columns.
Reading a book in this.manner would be like starting at the back
for Westeinirs.,, Newspapers have, until recently, used this
method and variations,of horizontal columns left to right or
right td left. It is all very confusing. Politics has
dictated, however, that the People's Republic have opted for
Let to right andi.as one would expct, Taiwan hps chosen to
write right tdleft.
-L -
It is not easy or, oftel, advantageous to try to learn the
rudiments of any language in the usually limited time prior to-
a trip of this sort, also one.has to take into account the well-known
complexity of the Chinese language. However, the Chinese,
proftbly more than any other nation, tend to warm tóithose
able to ùtter just a few simple phrases.. As pointed out above,
Chinese is a tonal language, so any attempt to master tones at
,this stage would be a waste of time, but'the following
basic phrases wtll be instantly comprehended and acknowledged,
Good morning: zoo (spoken with a Tz sound 'tzao').
How are you? (Standard farm of greeting): Ni Rao ma? to
which the reply is; Nao Xiexie (pronounced shieh-shieh)
I am well, thank yoji..-
It is as'weWto remember riexie as you will find you need to
keep dttering it in response to various friendly gestures. At
barb:Nets it is usual also to 'link' glasses and say ganbei which
means, roughly, 'bottoms up'.
Finally, Goodbye is Zaiiian (pronounced Tsaijian). It is usually
repeated-twice: Zatiourn, :a-Wan. It Wilms:See you again'.
.
Economy
The establishment of the Chinese People's Republic on 1 October
1949 heralded a new social.order in urban and rural areas.
Agrarian reform was a major task and this was achieved rather
rapidly, though by stages, beginningrwith promulgation of the
Agrarian Reform Law in June 1950. Land confiscated from land-
owners was redistributed to the poor peasants, who were first
organized into mutual aid teams by communist cadres. In December
1953 Elementary Producer Cooperatives (EPC) were organized. In
the EPC the peasants still retained right to land and livestock with
only part gfven over to the cooperat e in the form of a share
on jpining the cooperative. This w s followed by Advanced
Cooperatives (APC) in 1955. 1 some one million peasant
households were organized into 75 000 APCs. In the APCs all
land rights except for a small private plot, were abrogated and
payment for use of tools or livestock was abolished. In 1958
the gradual process of merging APCs into larger units (comunes)
was started. The commune was a new unit Of rural administration
consisting of about 50 - 100 villages and upwards of 20 000
persons. This'unit was split for productive purposes into
brigades, teams and units. By 1959 some 750 000 APCs had
been merged into 26 000 comunes. In 1963 some, 74 000 comunes






teams. On average there would be about seven to eight.teams in
brigade and nine or ten brigades in a commune. The major
priorities of the rural economy were rapid mechanization and
self-sufficiencY. The number of comunes is'now about 50 000,.
,
The mosttroublesimie sector sinCe 1949 has beenthinese industry.
The urban.sectorwas never regimented to the same extent as Its
rural counterpart-andsfor a time State and comercial enter-
prise$ flourished, first side by side, then in concertt until
1958 and the Great Leap Forward (GLF) called for a drastic re-.
organization of the industrial sector. The'GLF was conceived
to resolve, in one heroic effort, China's basic economic
deficiencies and td sweep a nineteenth century China'into the
-mid-twentieth century. . Mao's personal contention was that a
combinktion of.ideological.incentives, human. willpower and im-
proVed management would rksolvel China's economic weaknesses.
Small-scale rural industries.wefe stressed and backyard iron
smelting was promoted to augmeht China's steel deficiency:
Irrational pikes, the intricate system of Wage rates, ,excessivq,.
polittcal interference, lack of incentives and poor mpagement
resulted in a lagging industrial sectot.. By the laté 1970s
China's' industrial capacity was badly out,of tune. A fear
of a leftist'revival after,Mao's death, lack of eftective bonus
schemes, and old management methods have taken a negative toll.
A new economic policy has recently emerged aimed at shaking up
the economy and awakenihg the nation'to fts relative backwardness,
symbolized by a GNP of less than $400 000, less than.half Japan's,
which only has about one-ninth of China's population. Policies
have now been changed to encourage foreign capital and foieign
.advice.'
The most'important economic reorganization has been the readjust-
ment of urban and rural incomes through the raising of food
prices._ The Chiflase farmer iS now getting 20 - 50 percent
more for his grain,, with the Government paytng iubsidies to
-avoid price riseslor Orbeh Consumers. Urban workers received
large wage rises recently ti offset increaies in meat and fish. -
.UrtemPleymeeespecially amongst,urban youth and youth returned
froWthe countrytid0,.is a major pr:Itm: 'The Government's res-
poniehis'bien-teencourige youth t t up,cooperative ventures
in small _manufacturing industOes and service trades.
T+4,$:"f ettA );t: - a -
-China häflirge iiierves of oil,.coal.and minerals.. In the past,'
China-IWOot*ploited these resources for foreign cuftency,
'Preferring. te.ettliie iti'agriCultural surplus to generate




Overview of Canada-China Relations
.
-C
Building on.thé,unoffidial relationshiphich-centred on wheat sales beginning in 1960 and on Canada'searly recognition of Peking in 1970, Canada and.China havedeveloped Over the-bast ten years-à close, dynamic bilateralrelationship. Canada has4Dlayed as impdttant a role is ahysmaller country in prodding China in the direction of a. moreoutwaro-looking foreign policy andcloser ties Viith theWest.
At the pe44tibil ievel, there iiave been a numberof havn-level visits,' including Prime Minister Trudeau'svisit to China in 1973,.Secretaries of.State for ExterhalAffaiA Sharp. in,1972, and Jamiescin, in 1978, ForeignAinisLer Huany Hui's tisit to Canada'in 1977 and an exchangeof visits blflour respective trade' ministers Mr. Horner andHr. I.: Oudng','i in 1979.. Vice Premier So Yibó will visitCadddi August- 21-T31,.1980. He it the highest.rankingCninese leader to visit this' countrk.. There have been .incrèasingly frank, and imeful exchanges between our leader'son politicalXinternational and bilateral subjects.
, .dther.recent visits have included delegations ofthe'National Peopri:s Congress of China and, the CanadianPar1iamentaiy:Association in 1978 and 1970 respectively; an'official, delegition which visited China in 1.979 to help com-,illemorate the foitiethlinniversary:qf the:death of Dr. NormanBethune; and'a 65-MeMber delegatidn from the Canadian Insti-tut4 of International Affairs, consisting mainly of a largenumuec of prominent businessmen and à few academics, whichvisited China in April and'Hay of this year.-.
'Canada-China trade is as'follows:
'
Canadian exports Cdfiadian imports , . Trade Balanceto China t from China
(S millions) ($jnillions).h'.1978 1979 1.9'7Er 1979




Since 1949 the Chinese have tended to adopt the Soviet research
structure which places a 'supreme academic organ' the Academy
of Sciences, at the head of the national research structure.
The Chinese Academy of $ciences as it was called, was generally
formed out of the dld.Apre:4949 Academia Singa. The traditional
'Academia Sinica transferçed to Taiwan, along with some of the
professional scientists. . Later several other 'Academiesewere
formed. In 1957, the Chinese Academy of Agricultural Sciences
wai formed from elements of the Ministry of Agriculture. This
was followed in 1958 by the Chinese Academy of Medical Sciences.
Under the aegis-of these Academies of Science were numerous re-
search ingitutes in various scientifid branches, and at Pro-




EXchangei and bilateral programmes have grown sub-
StuntiallyNand have encompassed almost every area; besides
mconomic Contacts, these areas have included science and
4Wechno1ogy, music, painting, dance, sports Mediciné, the
and.educatiOn. To mention but a few, the Cahadiin
Brass, the Toronto Symphony Orchestra, Frank Awfustyn and
Karen Kain, and Celia Franca have visited China in often
.
precedent7setting, tours., while Chinese acrobatic troupes and
Che Peking Operaì Canada. t
* In education, as China's modernizatiori drive has
led its leaders to look to the West.for expertise, an
arrangement to place Chinese-mid-career scientisti in
Canadian institutions of higher learning brought some 190
Chinese .scholais to Canada in 1979/80 and a renewal of the
arrangeMent is exPected to'bring at lehst 100 more in
1980/81.
A'highly suCcessfoll programme of'family reunifi-
cation has 'since 1973 been in'effect, up to the end of 1979
reuniting somc*5,600 Chinese*with their relatives in Canada.
The Academies of Science have not remained isolated from politics
and during the.brief twenty-year spah both the organizations and
the scientiits.themselves have been subject to change. The first
suth interruption caMe shortly after their foundation, with the
'Great Leap Forward' and the 'Hundred Flowers° movements; the
former, typified by, rmassive drive to transform labour into
physical capital had massive repercussions on the scientific
V -
establishment; and the latter attempted to 'free' intellectual
discussion but led to harassment and imprisonment of some
scientists. The creation of the State Scientific and Technology
Commission in November 1958 confirmed the absolute political
control of scientific research in China. All sciences became
s.ubservient to political planners and party representatives were
.visible at all levels in the research ladder. Scientific studies
were integrated with the 'needs of production': It is generally
thought that very little theoretical research wai initiated as a
result. University research has traditionally received less
emphasis in China; however, the work of some of the better in-
. stitutions as been-linked to work being done in the Academies.
The universities come under the Ministry of Higher Education.
The Academies of Science redived a further jolt in the mid-sixties
with the onset of the Cultural Revolution. Internally, this
meant many shake-ups; externally, the Academies split responsibilities
and were supposed to relocate closer to the 'research needs of
industrY and agriculture'. The Chinese Acaderly of Agricultural
Sciences became known as the Chinese Academy of Agriculture and
Forestry Science's and remained as such until 1978, when Forestry
split off to form its own Academy, the Chinese Académy of Forestry
Sciences. . A new Chinese Academy of.Traditional Medicine was also
formed to reflect the importance of Chinese, as opposed to Western,
medicine.
. During the Cultural Revolution many scientists fell.foul of the
authoritiei for their Supposedly 'revisionist' views and were
either imprisoned or displaced to the countryside. The sa-
called 'May 7th Directive' was a key reform in this respect, in
that it specifically required every. male professional under the
age of 60 and every female under 55 to indulge in physical labour
for varying intervals. In addition, a minimum of 2.5 out of 6
working days in scientific institutions were to be spent on
'political study'. The emphasis of 'foreign science' in China
was downplayed.
Since 1978 we can say there has teen some normalization of
scientifit research:' In spite of the swing of the political
pendulum, the Academies of Science have survived and remain the
most prestigious scientific centres of excellence.
D.
China/Canada Scientific:Exchanges
Significant advances have been made in scientific and techno-
logicai cooperation with the:* since'Madame Sauvé led a delegation of
Canadian scientists to China in 19Z3._ Canadian scientific and technological
missions have visited China with inte'rests in such fiélds as agriculture,
forestry, fiSheries, seismology, metrology, econoilti, and veterinary
medicine. Chinese delegations to Canada have also covered fields as diverse
as petroleum, seismology, surface coal mining, laser research, forestry,
fisheries, permafrost, biological insect controli,!surveying and mapping aqd
engineering. ,*
Scientific exchanges are an'important component in our relation- dt -.-
ship with China.. There is considerable interest in the Canadian scientific
community in developing new areas of cooperation with the PRC and in gaining
increased knowledgelabout the "state of the arte in'China. Science is
moreover an urgent priority in the PRC's modernization programme and the
importance for China of,increased SANDI' exchanges with the industrialized
world was recognized at a National Conference on Science held in Peking in
March 1978. Scientific exchanges also complement and promote other Canadian
programmes, in particular in the fields' of General Relations, by increasing
mutual knowledge and ,people-to-people contacts, and Trade Promotion by
exposing vlsitori to Canada to our expertise in the various fields Where
1, Canada has a reputation for excellence.
In this regard, the Chinese have expressed the view that SANDT
exchanges play a role .in our overaWcommerciat relationship. While China
is not at present:in a position to sell to.Canada as much as it buys,
cooperation in Science and Technology goes some way towards establishing a
more balancedrelationship. Commercial. ventures may at times appear more
attractive to*the Chinese side if they also. provide for SANDT cooperation,
such as the trainingef Chinese experts or the exchange of technical
information. ,Whasopreover,been our experience that Chinese scientific !
and technicali'dOegations visiting Canada are often attentive to commercial
prospects in iheir field Of.expertisi: tit
Canadian jordOosiTs for exchahges are submitted to the Chinese
authorities,4:40:endpf,each calendar year by our Embassy in Peking. Each!
side eximine$J0:11At,prisentedity the other and a bilateral package is
thus agreed upqn.wjihileirade delegations pay for.their own costs, it is
the practice for ihe host ieuntry to pay the expenses (except for inter-
national traYq)1 ¡Pcurred 4.sciencerand technoTogical missions travelling
to mitt.= CIOnalieCause oui scientific community is less integrated than
that of a state!toontrolled economy, Canadian university groups or profes-




than the ijovernment have found this formula prohibitive. The Chinese 0
authorities have however accepted a suggestion made by the Secretary of
State for External Affairs in January 1978, that exchanges which do not
fall under the official exchange peogramme operate on a self-paying basis.
f.present emphasis in the area of SANDT exchanges is to explore
new area s of cooperation (such as transport and communications), to sent:
wolIer !IrunpL for more in-depth'scientific discussions, and to facilitat
4 more regular exchonge of information and material between.Chinese and
Canadian !:rieutists.
Government
Hua Guofeng is presently Chairman of the Central Committee of
the CCP and Premier of the State Council. Hua, who was born
In Shaanxi province in 1921, succeeded sChou En-lai as Premier
in April 1976, and his appointment as Chairman followed Mao's
death in October 1976. -Ye Jianying is Vice-Chairman, giving
him second place in the-leadership and the status, if not executive
duties,-of a head of state. Other Vice-Chatrmen are: Deng
Xiaoping, Li xiannian Chen yen and Wangdongxing.
In March 1978, the Sth National People's Congress (NPC) issued
a revised constitution in Which the highest organ of state is
stated to be the NPC itielf. The NPC is an elected body which
meets annually. It has power to amend the constitutioh, enact
laws and appoint ministers, accept national plans and state
budgets, and declare, war. The functions of the Congress are
vested in a Standing Committee between sessions. There is no
special provision for a head of state. The head of state is
neither Hua nor Deng, as is usually imagined. Ye Jianying, as
Chairman of the Standing Committe, roughly equates the position.
The constitution affirms the leading role of the Chinese Communist
Party (CCP) (with only 36 million members out 6f a total popula-
tion of 1 billion); it dominates government 'and all aspects of
economic activity. Direetion of CCP affairs is in the hands of
Chairman Hua and a imall Standing Committee (polftbureau).
The executive organ of the NPC and the highest level of state
administration is the State Council. This consists of the
Premier (Hue Guofeng), who presides, and Vice-Premiers and
Ministers. The State Council is responsible fot administration
and supervision of government at all levels. It drafts plans
and budgets. Under it are several commissions, e.g. Scientific








Vice-Premiers: Deng Xiaoping, Chenyun, Bo Yibo; Chen Muhua
(Economic Relations with Foreign Countries),
Chen Xianlian, Chen yonggui, Fang yi (Science
and Technology), Geng Biao, Gu Mu, Ji Dengkui,
Li Xiannian, Wang Renzhong, Wang Zhen, Xu
Xiangqian, Yao Yilin, Yu Qiuli.
Ministers (retevant listing only).
Huo Shilian (Agriculture).
























































































Special Advisor: George Hatem
Foreign Relations -
Director: Xue Gongchuo
Deputy Director: Xu Shouren
Bureau of Chinese Medicine -
Director: Lù Bingkui
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Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry 66-8581/1005
Foreign Affairs Office 66-5646
Ministry of Economic Relations with Foreign
Countries
44-5678
Ministry of Public Health 44-3320/2142
Foreign Affairs Office 44-0531
Beijing Hotel, East Changan Avenue 55-2231/8067
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Camera Repairs, 182 Wang fu jirig
Capital Taxi ,Co.
English spoken (State destination, present
location, nationality)
Globe and Mail Office, 2-2-31 San Li Tun (north)
Cable: CANAGLOBE PEKIA
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There is now a new air terminal in Beijing. Ttie quaint hallsof the old terminal redolent with garish murals of socialist
rearism but with wall,s of peeling varnish have been abandonedIn favour of the universal style of all modern airports, modified
only where a scarcity of materials or the peculiar demands of
Chinese protocol have required -'the arrival and departure
lobbies, segregated from local travellers, contain not a singlechain for public use - thankfully, the political slogans and
massive statues of Mao have been left behind in the old airport.
Waiting for one's baggage to appear on the Earousel (which
stops frequently and inexplicably), one cannot fail to be in-
trigued by the large amount of cartons that rise through the
hatchway instead of one't own bag, all ieemingly full of
Japanese appliances.* Mbst are claimed by eager Chinese
delegations returning from abroad, and 'the rest by seasoned
foreign businessmen and diplomats, to the evident glee of the
Chinese friends and officials-who have come to greet them. The
baggage handlers do their job with. relish and an enthusiasm un-like their counterparts in eny other part of the world. Arrivingdelegations are usually quickly identified and whisked 'away to ttheir hotels, and, after a brief rest:Combine with their hoststo go over the itinerary. It is atithis point where some hasty
changes or new decfsions.might'have to be made dueto unavailability
of certain individuals, etc.
Each day it it advisable to meet fairly early with your guides
to go over the day's events, not only to avoid any confusion butto make amendments if necessary. The assigned guides are used
to making last-minute changes to programs, and go to extra-
ordinary lerigths to accommodate one, but Jt is best to keep
.changes to a minimum. B especially careful to avoid re-routing
as the Chinese transporta ion authorities are not geared to
accepting last-minute cha ges and aircraft and trains are usually
booked up several days in advance.
Accommodation
Beijing (Peking) has few hotels for a capital of its size and
importance. It is usual for high-level delegations to be put
up at the Peking Hotel.
Only two years ago, the lobby of the Peking Hotel aPpeared to
one as a vaguely hostile cavern, decorated by Maoist iconography
bearing little reseMblance to a working hotel. Grudging service
could only be prodded from the staff after indisputable evidence
of one's bona fide business. There was also the feeling that
one was participating in the world's first self-service hotel.
Be.prepared still to handle your own baggage up to your room in
.).
this and other hotels. The Beijing Hotel lobby has now been'
trahsformed with all the trappings orinternational hotels else-
where.- It throbs with foreign businessmen, who seem to be
positively enjoying.themselves. The rooms are large tiy inter-
national standards and are still furnished in the old style with
beautifully worked Peking carpets.and embroidered bedcoveri.
.0ther hotels are part of ahother dimension. The Friendship
Hotel, a.large rambling barracks on the outskirts of Peking,
was used to house the Soviet experts and their families before
the Sino-Soviet Split in the early siXties.r, It is a warren of
corridors and underground walkways. Vis1tos can get lost on
the way to the dining room or the antique t rooms.
Since dining rooms.are housed in separate blocks and linked by
the covered walks, a wrong turn and you sit down at what you
think is your table, but in an entirely different but identical
dining room. Since tables are usually assigned on a group basis,
expect tp be served only at ymEtible.
Rooms at the Friendship Hotel are furnished in oppressive pre-war
furniture.solid enough to take the most obese RUssian expert.
There are other inhabitantvtogi- out of seasqn, luckily.
The point about all this superficial comment is that hotel
standards in China vary, and China is changing very rapidly.
The unexpected fs the norm. Until some of the larger hotels
that are being put up in Cooperation with the U.S. chains are
completed in the 1980s, existing accommodations can appear a
little eccentric.to visitors..
Hotels provide a Western breakfast. Chinese breakfasts consist
of rice gruel (congee), tea and sweet cakes. The Western break-
fast, usually consisting of toast and eggs, is fairly good but
otherwise it is best to avoid Western-type food and opt for
Chinese cooking for lunch and dinner.
Laundry
Dry cleanj4ig is not recommended. In the hotels, unless otherwise
Instructed, all laundry is washed with soap in very hot water.
Anyone with synthetics is well advised to specify to room service





There is no tipping in China, but an old Chinese saying 'Returninga peach fonik plum'
indicates that it is not inappropriate to offeryour guides, hosts, or others who have been helpful, something inreturn for their efforts on your behalf. Guides are not adverseto taking small gifts in this waY.
Do not be offended, however, if Chinese colleagues.or your guidesrefuse to eat with you. .4There are good reasons for not doingso; the Chinese are very warm and thbughtful people and theygenuinely will not wish to burden You with their presence whenyou may have been with them all day. It is polite,to refuse.There is also the question of expense. Foreigners are,charged.excessive prices for meals by local standards and the Chinesewill not wish to put you to any extra expense on their behalf.Grain is rationed in China and even though you will pay thebill, Chinese Oests at hotels end restaurants often are facedby having to discreetly surrender valuable ration coupons tothe management. Finally, guides work long, tedious hoursserving group after group and spencrextended
periods away fromtheir families. An early evening can be a bonus to them.
A book or souvenirs of Canada (ashtrays with maple leaf motifor paperweights) are popular. Little red maple leafs forbuttonholes are gratefully received at all levels of society.
Because the Chinese.like to offer banquets as a traditionalform of welcome it is usually a good gesture to return thecourtesy before departure. A banquet for twenty people mightcost as much as Cdn.$500 depending on the number of courses andamount of liquor. Ten to twelve courses are what you can ex-pect; because politeness requires that the guest samples everydish, it is wise to 'pace' oneself since it is customary to re-plenish empty dishes. The same holds true of liquor. Thereis usually a variety: sweet Chinese wine, beer and the mandatoryMao tai - a clear, fiery drink made from sorghum(Gaoliang) - itis one of the strongest liquors in the world - 65 - 70 percentalcohol. Chinese soft drinks are not to be recommended. Teais availab)e everywhere and on every occasion and should be pre-ferred.
The host will usually présent a toast. Often this will meanemptying glasses several times. The effects of the Mao tai arenot always immediately apparent.
The quality of Fhinese food offered to visitors inphotels is
not of the high standard one is flow accustomed to expect.of the
Chinese --though the quality in the'Beijing Hotel is not bad.
This is because, with so many visitors now arriving in China,,
establishments which cater for them have tended to develop.a
rather bl;g5 menu which will.be'acceptable to most palates yet
give a da of the exotic. It is always ntoe to branch out
independently on the odd occasion an'd there are a few worthwhile
places.Your hosts or guides can usually advise and make
arrangem nts, given adequate notice, but the following may be
useful )6) have on hand in case there is a convenient slot in the
timetple. They will also be useful for return banquets. -/-
Bei.Hai Park
In the latter half of the nineteenth century when the Qing dynasty
was on the verge of collapse, the EMpress Dowager Cixi, the real
power in China at that time, used to banquet on her favourite
dishes in a perk behind the walls of the Forbidden City. After
the overthrow of the Qing in 1911, the Empress.D6wager's cooks .
established a public restaurant 6n the spot, an old vermillion
painted pavilion. Its name, Fan Shan, Means 'imitating the
Imperial Kitchen' and it is oneof the few first-class restaurants
in Beijing which caters to foreign visitors and.the diplomatic
circuit. At lunch.it is fairly easy'to get a table, but dinner
requires a booking, often a day or.so ahead. The restaurant will
charge you by the number in your'party,.not by diO, and the
manager will pick out a menu after-you tell him what your 'standard'
is.. About Yuan,20(approximately 520100) a head will be the.
minimum charge to expect, drinks excluded. Beer is the standard
drink, apart from tea. .
Mbst visitors associate Beijing cuisine with Peking Duck. There
are three well-known.places: the 'Bi 'Duck, so-called because it
is loCated in a new, multi-storey comp ex at 24 Qianmen (Tel: 75-1379),
near the.old Catholic cathedral, the 'SmalP Duck at 2 Chongwenwai
(Tel: 71-0505) and the-'Sick' Duck, nicknamed because of its
proximitx to the Capital hOspital,. 13 Shuai Fu Yuan (Tel: 55-3310).
This is alio repUted to be the best of the three.
The Sichuan Restaurant," which serves a spicy fare typical of the
Southwestern province, is hidden away in an old courtyard, behind
a stone gate with'red painted doors and a grove of pine trees -
51 Rong,Xian Hutong (Tel: 33-6356)% Among the recommended
dishes are the braised eggplantin fish sauce, camphor-smoked
duck and crispy rice.
a.
Summer Palace Restaurant. A paiilion within the grounds of the
Summer Palace caTTed 'Listening to the Orioles' specializes in
fish from thk Kunming Lakes, velvet chicken bd. ried dumplings
(Tel: 28-1276).
Go early. Chinese restaurantiater to the tasses leaving woek
at.5.00 p.m. and, ainsequently, Are usually.closed by 8.00 p.m.
. -
In Shanghai two good places to eitt are the Sichuan Restaurant
(Tel: 22-1965) and the'Yangzhou (Tel: 22-27791, both on Nanjing
Road East. Shanghai also has a French restaurant.
Liquor
China produces its own wines but theie are taken slightly warm at
meals. The'Shaoxing has a sherry-like taste and iS usually
ordered at banquetA. farape wine is called 'sour' wine by the
Chinese, and U not p pular. Impofted spirits, such as brandy
and whitkey, are veryiexpinsive. It is advisable to bring in
duty-free whiskey or brandy. The Chinese are fond of brandy
and it is egood ploy to have some available to put on the table
for the return banquet.1 Chinese'beer is very good'and available
everywhere. It is usually drunk at meals in preference to soft
drinks, which are not well manufactured in China. Since flasks
of hot water are available everywhere, including the aircraft,
it is worth taking a jar of instant coffee.
("41.
The tpaciduslayout of the capital was created by Kublai Khan.
The Forbidden City should be visited, as should Bei Hai Park -
and the Summer Palace, but otherwise the general mass of buildings
that make up modern Beijing are a drab disappointment.
Early morning walks are worthwhile, however, as it is possible
to see quite efew sights and people, unhurried by the daily rush
and dust. Liu Li Chang Street, off Chien Menwai, is good for a
stroll because of the antique shops.
In ind arourid Beijing j
4
Be prepared tb draw curious crowds - this is particularly so in
Shanghai - but the people are neyer: hostile and if one carries
a Polaroid Land Cimera and is prepared to take a few instant
photographs, an air of cooviviality soon breaks out. .
In front of the Imperial Palaces and adjoiningihe Peking Hotel
is Tien An Mien 'The Heavenly Peace',Squarp, said to be able to
hold over one millioh people. On either 'side lie the¡Great Hall
of the People (National People's Congress) and the Museum of
Chinese History. in the Square is also Mao's mausoleum, hastily
completed after his death, but now there is a questionmark over'
. its future.
.Beihai Park (literally 'northern sea') is very'popular with the
local population and is a good place to stroll and get to know
some of them. Compared toi few years earlier, people are now
less self-Conscious and more approachable. Beihai is really a
series of connecting lakes (the energetic can hire rowing boats)
with a bridge spanning them.' The Park has several pavilions
and pagodas. The Temple of 10 000 Buddhas (Wanfulou) was built
during the Chienlung period (1736 - 1795 AD) of the Qing dynasty.
Late September te early October is a good time to visit the Western
Hills when the maples change colour. There are several temples
In the surrOunding hills, which affordspectacular views.
The Great Wall.is, of cciurse, a major attraction, but is some
three hours by train from the capital'. Visitors are taken. on
a reconstructefsection but views of the original wall, now in
ruins, from th train window."givea good idea of its original
utility. The Chinese name for the Great Wall is Wanli changcheno
. - the '10 000 li (mile) construction'. The original wall,
begun some 2 50 years ago, when completed stretched about 4 000




































































































The firstimpretsion of Shihghatis its 'Western'aspect. It
was A-foreign.conCession andJWas built almottentirely by.the
British Who, togethermith Other nations, shared.the city as a
concession' under the 'Unequal treaties' foisted upon.China-as
a. result:of the Oium.Wars With a population of approximately
10 million it is China's largest city, industrial centre and
major port. The Whterfronts)with its famOus'promenadevthe
'Bunds, ii lined with foreign architecture Ofcirca 1920. The
Peace' Hotel ofi the Bund is probably China's best hotel. It was
formerbithe 'Cathay' whichtin'its dey,.along with the'Oriental
In Bangkok and the Peninsula in Hong Kong, were the best in
East Asia. Nanking Road is a long, busy street full of shops.
It is also a street full of historical incidents. The People's
Park off the Nanking Road is the one which, before the war,
reputedly had the sign outside forbidding entry to 'dogs and
Chinamen'. Shanghai has many cinemas and theatres, which
always draw long lines.
Shopping
When it comes to Window gazing China is not the best place, asone soon discovers. Beijing, especially, seems to have few
streets devoted to. consumer needs, other than the more basic shops.
The Number One Department Store, around the corner from the Beijing
Hotel on Wang fu Ching, is worth a stroll if one has time. Thesame street has bookstores, which give one a feel of the literatureChina is reading. A massive number of titles are published on
science and technology topics each year and these bookstores
always draw large crowds.
Antiques are of ihterest, bu t forget the idea of picking up some-
thing of value cheap. After the Revolution many treasures were
taken to Taiwan or sold to merchants in Hong Kong, and museums.
have picked up the most valuable items. The remaining artifacts
the Chinese Government are now willing to sell fetch astronomical
prices and dealers in Hong *rig can usually provide objects at
more modest prices. Any notions of haggling for a Song land-
Ccape or Ming vase can be (lathed. To give an example, in 1979
tbadly preserved Song monocrome landscape was being offered in
an antique shop along Liuli Chang Alley for U.S.$20 MO and a
reatively modern eighteenth century blue and white vase em-
.blazoned with dragons was tagged at U.S.$133 000.
,
. .
The Friendship Stores, reserved for visitors and diploma s, pro-
vide the only source of reasonably priced articles. Ch nese
V silks and brocades are good buys, as are fur hats for meñ and
. women. Locally manufactured down-filleil ski jackett are good
value at.about Cdn.$25. Some articles which are very expensive
elsewhere are often excellent value in China; e.g. a set of
draughting instruments can be had for only Cdn.$2.00 - 5.00.
$
Shanghai is the best place for shopid(ng, walking and generally
just getting around. Nanjing Road is prohably the most famous
thoroughfare in China, being the scene of many incidents of recent
history. It has a number of large department stores. Shanghai
Number One, formerly the Wing On Company (now in Hong Kong), on
Nanjing Road is the largest and is well worth a visit.
Dress
,
The Chinese tend to be informal and during the wareer tonths
tend to attend meetings, etc. in white, open-necked sh rt sleeved
shirts. The dark suit and tie demanded by the Japanesé is not
necessary, except for very formal occasions. Shorts and
open sandals do tend to be frowned on, as do sleeveless blouses
and off-the-shoulder dreases.
Customs
Chinese tend to be extremely courteous to visitors. Sometimes
this approaches deference, with whole swathes of shoppers parting
to let a visitor through to the counter or even offering places
to sita crowded room.
Punctuality.is highly regardbd.
-
Hotel staffs do not expect tips but do expect expressions of
- thanks.
Many Chinese do not like to be photographed without giving their
Permission, especially older persons, though anyone taking a
Polaroid camera will be engulfed with people seeking 'demonstra-
tions'. Colour film is not available in China so photography




Chinese names usually consist of three characters, though a few
people only have two, e.g. Fang Yi, Minister of Science and Technology.
The surname comes first, the diminutive name second, thus Mao Zedong.
It was common practice until the introduction of pinyin to hyphenize
the two diminutives i.e. Mao Tse-tung. Like other languages chinese
tends to have a lot of common surnames: Wang, Li, etc. This is because
there were, it is said, in ancient China originally a "hundred common
surnames" -"Lao Baixing" - this term Is now commonly used to refer to
the masses in general. Unless one is meeting with hard core partY
officials the term"comrade" is rarely used. -Forms of address like
"Prof. Li", "Mr. Wang" are used. Friends and colleagues address each
other as "old" ("lao") so arid so, i.e. Lao Wang.
In any reference to China one should avoid terms like 'Red'
China, 'Communist' China or 'Mainland' China. It is best to simply
say 'China' or the more formal 'People's Republic of China'.
Health
If one is not feeling too well at any stage of the journey, unless
it is serious it is probably just as well not to mention it, since
the Chinese'hosts will go to extraordinary lengths to rectify the
problem. It is not uncommon to find oneself hospitalized for
even minor complaints. On the other hand; should one fall
ill, excellent care is the rule.
Drinking water should be requested. Tap water is not safe,
particularly in rural areas and in Shanghai, where it is drawn
from the Whampoa River and is a tacky brown colour.
Currency
China's currency is called the Renminbi (RMB) - 'people's cash';
the unit is the Yuan (dollar), divided into 100 Fen (cents). Ten
fen is known as Jiao. There are notes of ten, five and two
yuan and one jiao. Coins come in five, two and one fen domina-
tions. All currency has to be declared on entry but there is no
limit to the amount taken in; any left over will be changed on
exit, provided it agrees with the statement made on the entry
form, so keep the-original. (One yuan Cdn.$0.8230. ).
.2
Hours of Business
Government offices open from 8.00 a.m. until noon and 2.00 p.m. 1
to 5.00 p.m., though some operate 7.00 a.m. to 6.00 p.m. Monday
to Saturday. Sunday is a holiday in China. Appointments
usually begin at 8.30 a.m. or 9.00 a.m. but it is not usual to
request appointments after noon on Saturday.
Shops stay open to about 7.00 p.m., including Sundays.
Transportation
Be sure all your flights are firmed up because it is difficult
to get CAAC to respond to enquiries. Onward confirmations are
very important because it is almost imposible to reconfirm
return flights within China. Chinese aircraft do not have
smoking and non-smoking sections, and tend to be lax on safety
measures. The degree of safety tends to deteriorate by degree
of penetration into the interior, where local flights have no
seat belts and the seats, designed to fall forward to accommodate
baggage, throw one forward on landing. Chinese aircraft operate
without navigation lights, as does most ground ti-ansportation.
Lights are only switched on to signal other drivers and-pedestrians.
Pedestrians do not have right of way.
Be prepared for unexpected changes in the itinerary because of
last-minute changes in airline schedules.
The flight from Beijing to Shanghai takes 13 hours. By far
the best means of transport is the train (14 hours). It is





Chinese Institutions Involved in Energy Policy and Research
The following is a list of institutions involved in the
maldng of energy policy as weilas those carrying on
research in all aspects ofthe exploitation of fossil fuels,
Is
State Council Ministries, Commissions and Special Agencies
nuclear energy, hydroelectricity, and new energy sources.
Wherever possible, we have provided the names of im-
portant individuals at these institutions.
Ministry of Coal Industry
Minister Xiao HanAcademy of Coal Mining Science
President Fan WeitangMinistry of Petroleum Industry
Minister Song ZhenmingMinistry of Power Industry
Nuclear Power Bureau Minister Lin Lanbo
Academy of Electric Power Sciences Dep. Director Deng Ihikui
First Ministry of Machine Building
Minister Zhou ZijianMining Machinery Bu'reau
Second Ministry of Machine Building
Minister Liu WeiNuclear Power Bureau
Ministry of Geology
Minister Sun DaguangStite Scientific and Technical Commission
Second Bureau (Energy Research)
Dep. Director Lin HaruciongFifth Bureau (Nuclear Research)
Director Wei 7_haolin
National Mining Committee






China Electrical Engineering Society
President Li DaigengChina Coal MiningSociety
President He BingzhangChina Geology Society
Acting President Xu .lieChina Geophysics Society
President Cu GongxuChina Nuclear Energy Society
President Wang GanchangChina Nuclear Science and Technology Society President Thang Jia.huaChina Petroleum Society
PresidentPetrogeology Group Hou Xianglin
Petroengineering Group
Oil Refining Group
China Mineralogical, Petrological and Geothermal Society




Coal Chemistry' Institute of Shanxi, Taiyuan
Coal Chemistry Institute, Beijing
Coal Institute, Beijing
Coal Institute, Fushun
Coal Mining Research Institute, Kailuan
Coal Mine Design Institute, Beijing
Coal Mining Institute, Tangshan
Coal Mining Machinery Institute, Shanghai
Mining Machinery Research Institute:Luoyang
Physical Prospecting histruments Research Institute, Changchun





Geology and Geography Institute, Urumehi
Geological Exploration and Development Resurch Institute,
Chengdu
Geology and Paleontology Institute, Nanjing
Survey and Geophysics Institute, Wuhan




Petroleum Geology Institute of Gansu
North China Petroleum Survey and Design, Institute of Hebei
s etauctiettlit.au utuuatt.as a.matistt 111.111%116, rattling
Petrochemical Industry Institute, Amin
Petrochemical Institute of Heilongjiang
Petroleum Exploration and Exploitation Institute, Beijing
Petroleum Refinery Institute, Lanzhou
Daching Underwell Oil Extraction Technology Research
Institute, Anda
Daching Scientific Research'and Design Institute, Anda
High Energy Physics Institute, Beijing

































' M Petro I
SPB
INSTITUTE
Nuclear Pkysics Institute, Shanghai
4tomic Energy Ut'ilization jp. Agriculture Institute, Beijing
Sbuthwest Institute (physics, Leshan 'Sichuan)
Uranium Ore Dressing and Metallurgy Institute, Beijing
Reactor Engineering'Researclyand
DesignInstitute, Beijrng
Modern Institute of Physics, Lanzhou
Hydraulic Power Desip Institute, Beijing
Electric Power Planning and Desiping Institute
Hydraulic and Electric Engineering Instituie, Wuhan
Hydroelectric Survey and Desip Institute of Shaanxi
Yangtze River Hydraulic and Hydroelectric Engineering
Research Institute
Yangtze.River Water Conservancy and Hydropower Institute
Thermal Energy Institute, Changchun
Guangzhou institute of Energy' Sources
Beijing Institute of NeW Technolo.gy AppliCation
Institute of Electric Engineering
Guangdong Provincial Institute of Geothermal Energy
Research, Guangzhou
Nanjing Institute of Technology
ICE?
CAAS Chinese Academy of Agricultural Sciences
CACMS Chinese Academy of Coa/ Mining Science
CAS Chinese Academy of Science




Daching Petroleum College, Anda
Southwest Petroleum College, Chengdu
Harbin Petroleum Engineering College
East China Petroleum College, limn
Beijing Chemical Engineering College
Jilin Geology College., Changchun
Sichuan /dining College, Chengdu
Coal /dining CoBege, Fuxin (Liaoning)
SW= Geological CoBege
' Chémlial Engineering College,.Beijing
East China Water Conservancy College
Slianghai Chemical Engineering College
Hebei Electrie.Power College, Shijiazlivang
Wuhan Water Conservancy and Electric Power College
Educational Institutions
AFFILIATION
Ministry of Petr6leum Industry
Minisiry of Petroleum Industry
Ministry of Petroleum Industry
Ministry of Petroleum Ihdustry
Ministry of Petroelum Industry
State Bureau of Geology
Ministry of Coal lirclustry
Ministry of Coal Industry
State Bureau of Geology
Ministry of Chemical Industry
Ministry of Water Conservancy
Ministry of Chemica/ Industry
Ministry of Electric Power
Ministries of Water Conservancy and of Electric Power




Deputy, Yang Changqi CAS
MHD
MMB Ministry of Machine Building
M Petro I Ministry of Petroleum Industry
M Power I Ministry of Power Industry









China's Scientific and Technical AssociationHolds Second Congress
HOwARD S. KLEIN
The Scientific and Technical
Association (STAPRC),
-counterpart organization of the CSCPRC, held itsSecond National Congress from March 15 to 23, 1980,when a new, expanded role was outlined fot the Asso-ciation in the organization ofscientific research and per-sonnel. The 1,500 delegates from 29 regional associationsand 95 affiliated Societies attending the meeting adoRiteda new constitutio'n for the Asibciation that calls on itsmembers, scientists, and technicians to "play an advisoryrole ro government departments" on scientific, techno-logical, and other
construction projeos of China's mod-.emization program. More important,the conferees ap-proved a work report,by Zhou Peiyuan, who was electedchairman of the STA, that portrays the Association asthe channel to cut across
administrative and bureau-cratic Imes and the forum for airing acadernic debates.The nine-day meeting consisted largely of poup dis-cussions organized by localities or specializations andwas devoted to considering Zhou's work report and spe-cific questions relative to delegates'
specialties. Abouthalf the delegates
were above the level of associate re-search professor or senior engineer. Some of the groupdiscussions produced proposals for future activities thatincluded:
A four-point proposal on strengthening the study ofbiology in schools.
The proposed establishment of a Ministry of Energywith overall responsibility for China% energy re-MUMS.
A three-point proposal for strengthening geoscienceeducation presented by more than ten interestedsocieties.
In addition to the goup distussions the delegates alsoheard important speeches byteveral prominent scientistsand adrninistrators on some key issues Currently underreview. For example, Qian Xueseti, Director of the Me-chanics Institute and a newly-e/ected
Vice Chairman ofthe STA. urged "breaking" administrative boundariesbetween research organizations, schools, and enterprises,whik mathematician Hua Luogenp a Vice President ofthe Chinese Academy of Sciences, caUed formore aca-demic activities,noting that "free discussions and often
arguments lead touew ideas." The Most important re:ports, however, were those delivered at the opening andclosing of the Congress by Zhou Peiyuan and Hu Yap-bang, General Secretary of the Chinese Communist Partyand a member of the Standing Ccimrnittee of its Polit-buro. /
Zhou's work report, entitled "Make Concerted All-Out Efforts, Strive to Modernize Chines Science andTechnology," was a candid,
comprehensive, and po-liticallworientect three-part teview of the history of theSTA:the lessons to be learned, and the future policiesand tasks of the A;sociation. 'While Thou's speech notedthe "pioneering spirit" of China's kcientists and tech-nicians and tited their contributions to China's devel-opment, it also documented the political troubles theyhave suffered since 1957 and offered suggestions for theorganization ori how to carry out its mandate whileavoidihg future difficulties.
"SpeCial Features" of the STA
According to Zhou Peiyuan, the central point in -standing the STA is that as a mass organization of scien-tists and technicians, the STA has "special features" thatare necessary for the effective conduct of its work. These"features" include freedom to debate issues of scienceand technology without worry of administrative disci-plinary measures. In the past Party cadres have regardedsuch activities and the scientists
themselves with sus-picion and mistrust, and Zhou admitted the Associationhad cornrnitted 10filf "leftist mistakes" in the late195Ds: He a/so noted, however, that
The phenomena of looking down on knowledge anddiscriminating against intellectuals still ex4st to afairly large extent and the role of scientists and 'tech-nicians has not yet been brought into full play.
Zhou told the STA and its affiliated organizationsthat because they comprise mass organization of scien-tific and technical
workers, they must organize theirwork and adminbtration to suit the conditions of thescientists themselves. C.ontrary to cridcfsms that this is"special treatment," Zhou said that it is a "precise em-bodiment" of the Pirty's work in the Association. Fur-
{7,
thermore, he warned the conferees, "if we do not main'.
tain a distinct stand ... then the Association will los:
its special features and its representatives."
, ,. The other "special feature" of the STA is its potential
source.of contacts for scientific and technological
workers with similar specializations working in different
departments and ors Hons. The STA's organizational
structure cuts Sdrots" adm istrative lines, enabling it to
actively carry out "exòhanìçs, studies and 'discussions".
among scientists of nortnally e arated work.units. While
develdPijig the Association's a a MC activities, Zhou
told the conferees they should pay attention to the
"inter-connections among variousbranchei of learning
and specialties" and «strethen coordination ....among
VATIOUS academic societies specialty organizations."
This mandate is not a new on for the STA, which
has, since its creafion'in 1958, been responsible for do-
mestic academic exclianges,140febVer, ZhOU addressed
this issue öf Foordination at the 1t78 National Science
Conference, saying it was "impera to conduct all
kinds of scholarly exchange activities V/hat is signifi--
cant is the identification of this feature of the Assoda-
.tion as sornething "special" and is apparently intended
to relieve STA activities of some of the usual bureau-
cratic restrictions.
In the same way the freedom to hold academic de-
bates and discussions viithout administrative review is
nót a new characteristic of the Association's work. In
)rch 1978 Zhou noted that the STA was a "good
Organizational forum for us to promote contention
among different schools of thought ... and further
activate a scholarly atmosphere." His recent reminder
to Pay attention to these "special features," however,
indicates how central this factor is t6 the STA's ac-
tivities. Another indicator was an Interview, appearing
in People Daily on the eve of the Congress, with Yu
Guangyuan, Vice Minister of the Scientific and Tech-
nological Corrunission and Vice President of the Chi-
nese Academy of Social Sciences, which highlighted
the differences between theySTA and the Academy pf
Sciences or the Scientific and Technological Commis-
sion, including the two "special features." '
Future Policies and Tasks
In addition to developing academic activities', another
task of the STA outlined by Zhou h to popularize sci-
ence and technology, with a specific reference to pro-
duction and the four modernizations an.d a special
emphasis on the rural areas. In this work STA units and
affiliated nrganizationt should coordinate their activities
with other masa organizations including the women's
federation, youth league, and trade unions. Together,
/se organizationiwal promote the importance of sci-
i_ke through new bboks and joumah, science fain,
audio-visual aids, and other mechanismsalready in use.
7%.
The STA at all levels has alsobeen instructed to "find
and train talented
personnel," breaking with the 'senior-
ity system to train anctrecommend promising young sci-
, entisti. In addition, scientific and technological workers
were encouraged to continue their own vocational
studies, and Zheu instructed localities that were able
to."set up schooh for the stuily. of science and tech-
nology" or sponsor training courses and lectures to
enable scientific and technologiM workers to take ad-
vanced studies. Similarly, Zhou told the STA that at
ali levels they should organize "youth and junior scien-
tific and technological activities:' to create additional
channeh to locate new personnel.
Advisor/ Role of Professional Societies
Zhou also instructed the conference that the STA
"should actively recommend" that scientific and tech-
nological worken participate in discussing state con-
struction and science and tethnology plans and poli-
cies. As a "good staff member and advisee,' for the
party and government, the STA's subordinat e'organs,
according to Zhou, should help study and draft vari-
ous technological norms and standards, evaluate and
determine scientific and technological achievement's,
and assist educational departments reform scientific and
technological éducation at colleges and secondary
schools. Moreover, Zhou insisted, "we should strive to
make proposals by scientific and technological workers
succeed."
The same point about policy was made by Yu Guang-
yuan in his People's Daily interview. Yu said the STA
has a "consultant role" in scientific and technological
matters and has already provided "invaluable advice" on
several projects since it began this work in 1978. Yu con-
tinued that govemment departments should not neglect
the adviCe of scientists and technicians, whom he ad-
vised to persist if they believed their "suggestions were
scientifically sound." He warned, however, that the
societies should "not lose their independence" even
though they were "often supported and subsidized by
the govemment. Administrative departments,7 Yu said,
"should not intervene in their activities."
Mother task identified by Zhou Peiyuan resulted in
his urging the conferees to "vigordusly develop interna-
tional academic exchanges," and he outlined.several
formatrfor thest activities. These include "sending out"
specialists to attend foreign and intemational academic
meetings or to conduct specialized focus "observation
tours"; convening international meetings in China; at-
tracting scientific and technological workers from
abroad to wOrk in China; and inviting "well-trained
specialists from abroad" to giv'e lectures to China's aca-
demic societies. Zhou noted over 20 Chinese academic
societieS had joined their internatiOnal counterpart
organizations.
Concludint his talk, Zhou noted that none of.,thetasks of the STA are likely to be achieved unleis theAssociation is strengthened organizationa:ly by helpingthe scientific and technological workers ' become mastersof their own affairs." To that end, he called for demo-cratic elections within professional societies, conferringofficial titles and authority on specialists, improvingtheir livelihood:and for' specialists to "boldly step for-ward to .. ,:.struggle against any ac that ... encroacheson their rights and interests." He'.01ed
We .. . must try our best to
protect this lively po-litical situation .. . as if it were our °yin eyes. ..,Time means victory. We must race against the min-utes and seconds, make up for losses in time andallow no relaxation of efforts. ..
Hu Ysobangs Siseech
The address bytommunist Party General Secretary\fiuYaobang was a forthright effort to assure the asserts-bled science leaders that the leadership of the Partyunderstood their past troubles., recognized theirintrinsicrole in the fOur modernizations, and was now prepared.to deal with certain science and research questions re-quiring "immediate ittention." Hu, delivering his firstpublic statement since being named General SecretaryIn late February, fold the deleptes that ChinAproblemsmuit be solved."one by one, step by step," an'6'be changed overnight." He explained that "first we haveto solve those problems which are among the most im-portant," while.otherimportant problems, such as thosein science and education, ntust continne for a while. Henoted, however, referring to problems in "scientific re-search and education tmdertakinp," that China "mustwaste no time in solving these problems ina practicalway."
The main hindrance to the popularization aid devel-opment of science in China is the contingent of 18 mil-lion cadres that, Hu Yaobang said, had "many unquali-fied or not well qualified" memben. Since these officialslack winofessional knowledire and competency," ihey donot always understand or follow tbe Party'sdirectives,Hu -noted. To remedy the situadon and build a contin-gent of cadres withspecialized training andan under-standing of the scientific process who are.also loyal tothe Party, Hesadd k a "main fotueof the Party's
organkaticinal work.
Echoing other offidaks remarks in recent months,'Mr. Hu urged that :dentists be utilized 1110ie thor-oughly in Mina's development process and encouraged
ongoing efforts to search out talented personnel and
systematically Prom'cite scientists'and technicianswho have specialties ... to the leading positionsin the party and the government to lead economic,scientific and educational undertakinp.
Mr. Hu also called on all cadres to '.'study scientific,technical and management affairs related to their ownfields" and announced that the Secretariat of the PartyCentral Committee was prepsfed to invite certain scien-tists to "hold discussion meetings and seminars and toask you to be our teachers." Hu said, "In the field ofscience, I myselfam not ratified . Today .. .1herEby enroll myself with the scientists.now present."Education and the development of a "reserve force"from among young people is another key to developing
the nation's science andtechnplogy, according to Hu.In this regard he identified two "major problems" forserious thought. First is theinoblem of approximately160 million yoting people, who wire dePrived of 10years of formal education between 1966 and 1976,when they were between 8 and 18, and who now can-not be rapidly trained because many have families and"they have to carry out heavy productive labor every-day." Bu called on the STA represeetritives to give thisproblem their attention and "figure out the most effec-dve, most conVenient and mat practical ways" to helpthii poup ofpeople, now between 20 and 30 years ofage, become "truly a new generation suitable to theneeds of the four rrxrdernizations."
The second problem noted tiy He h the state of
China's primary and middle sdhools and the importanceof planning and curricula preparation now in order to
assure future success for the 210 minion youth currentlyenrolled, While the education system has improved,
said, "it still falls short of our expectations . . our milldlerd primary schools cannot keep pace with the
developing situation."
The main culprit for 4this situation is apparently
China's lack of funds to improve its schooh. Accordingto Hu Yaobang, more efforts should be directed at edu-cation, but "we Cannot expect to increase educationalrfunds overnight." Nevertheless, Hu said,"we need andcan ,seek marked improvement on many hsues of educa-tions' and prornbed to "hold a special discussion" onways to improve China's
educational system. For now,a central messurefor
improving the schools involves allmembers of society showing more respect for teachersand better care for the :talents. In addition to encour-aging them, studenu should also be provided with "moreand better study materiah, textbooks and all kinds ofsuitable reading material."
A third measure, central to China's scientific andtechnological development, according to Hu Ysobang,k the Party's fun support of the work and talents of thenation'5 scientists and scientific workers. He sald theParty b relyingon the existing contingent to lead thedevelopment of science, on the one hand, and traintalented successors, on the other. Praising China's sci-entific contingent, Hu Yaobang said
Scientists are what they are simply because they k )possess a strict scientific spirit ... of innovation
s,
and ... of creating a style pf their own.... Scien-) tists can keep on advancink simpljr because the¡kare--I never satisfied with their own achievements....Vurparty hopes that the scientific circles ... will pain-stakingly cultivate and disseminate this good-workstyle ...
l'he Second Congress of the STAPRC adjoumedshortly after Hu Yaobang's speech but not before thedelegates addpted a constitution for the Association,passe" resolution endorsing Zhou Peiyuan's report,and adopted an "appial" directed to Chinas scientiitsand technicians.The appeal calls on these personnel todo a good job as advisers and "take the initiative to beconcerned with theTigmulation of national constructionplans and the planrdng for the development of scienceand technology."
The converting of the Second Congess of the STAand the expanded role subsequently outlined for it and
4
f.)
its affiliated associations and societies by Zhou Peiyuanand Hu Yaobang mark the latest steps in the reconstruc-lion of Chinas science infrastructure begun in the early1970s and iccelerated after September 1977. Moreover,the Congress represents the latist effort by the politicalleadership to mobilize the support of the scientific com-munity for so/ving the lingering problems of moderniza-tion and development:As
Hu Yaobang told the con:ference, "without advanced science and technology,'there would be no four modengzations," and it followsthat without the support of the scientisti the leadership'splans are doomed. The confluence of these interests atthe Second STA Congress suggests the requisite levelsof support eitist both among members of the scientificcommunity and within the Pany leadership and eachpoup h preparid iogive the other room to be creativeand flexible in implementing principles and policies
goveming scientificresearch and educational work.
Thirteen days after the delegates tothe Fifth National People's Congress(NPC) had left Peking's Great Hall ofthe People, representatives of China's
scientific community filed into the hallto discuss the state of China's science,the basic element needed to achieve the
national plan for rapid economic and
industrial modernization that the NPChad just ratified. The magnitude of the
science conference, attended by some6,000 delegates, surpassed that of theNPC and its 3,456 delegates. Scientistvild technician participants accounted for63% of the delegates according to official.
estimates; the rest were administrators.A broad cross-section of scientists, frompeasant seed breeders to nuc.lear physi-Osts and theoretical mathematicianr.,atiende.d and although no age statistics
.4c:re given, the general
impremion'wmof scientists in their &Os and beyond.
The, conference's timing seemed to,:ignal to doubters abroad and at home
Peking's determination to succeed in its
modernization dris-e by recognizing, thecritical role played by science andtechnology.
Although Chairman-Premier HuaKuo-feng (WM) opened the meeting onMarch 18, keynoting the event was leftto Vice Premier Teng Hsiao-p'ing(44), the leading force behind China'seconomic
expansion-moderrtization pro-gram. Teng's first post-Cultural Revo-,lution comeback peCiod, after all, seemedto +aye focused on drafting a newdomestic economic course ("CertainPrnblems Concerning the Acceleration ofIndustrial Development" 11111k/Mellit.
drafted in 1975 and usuallyreferred to u the Twenty Points) andstrengthening. and restructuring theC.hinese Academy of Sciences.
Tenga speech before the NationalScience Conference gave him an oppor-tunity to .outline bis pragmatic views on
modernization in very blunt terms. He
atated that it WSS time to do away withempty talk, formalism, and ostintationand to concentrate on Practical results.
-
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efficiency, and speed. buring the Cul-tural Revolution, he said, the.work of the
Chinese Communist Party had been .focused on "the political revolution" butnow the emphasis should be on "thework of modernization." He spoke incroad termi or .the past problems andfuture tasks of Chinese science.
* In the course of his talk, Teng was
especil,Uy eloquent on the need for Chin.*to be MI.-retain without isolating itselffrom world science.
"Backwardness,"said Teng: °sr:lust be perceived before itcan be changed. A person must learnfrom the advanced before he can catchup and surpass
them...Independencedoes not mean shutting the door on theworld, nor does self-reliance mean blindopposition to everything foreign." inaddition, Teng called for active develop-ment of international
academic exchangeand expressed thanks to foreign friendswho had helped China in science andtechnology. Teng was thus recognizing
and essing on his more conservative(especial!Ir party) listeners the im-portance of ongoing scientific cross-fertilization. .
Teng emphasized the need formastery of science and technology inorder to achieve the other three moderni-zations of agriculture, induatry, andnational defense. In a *trill:1g comment,Teng stated that the more up-to-dateChina' s economy becomes, "the morc ourpeople will support the socialist system."Laying the groundwork for China'sscientific development, Teng addressedthree key requirements: (1) understand-ing that scientists also are workers; (2)development of a large force of "red artdexpert" science and technology perso. n-nel; and(3) a clear division of responsi-bilities between the party committees incharge of science and technology urtitsand the units' technical personnel.
His conunents served to assurescientists that their work was no lesssocialist than that cif others and toadmonish party cadres to Jet scientists
work unharassed. Sweeping away the
radicals' attempt to arouse class antag-
onism between manual workers and
intellectuals, Teng declared that
"those who labor, whether by hand or
brain, are all working people in a socialist
society." He went on: "To devote
oneself to our socialist science and
contribute to it is an important mani-
festation of being red, the integration of
being red and expert."
After granting scientists their
socialist bona fides, Teng set out to freethem trom extraneous activities in-
cluding political meetings that might
deter them from their work. The party's
prescription that scientists should spend
five-sixths of their time on substantive
work (leaving only one-sixth for political
meetings) was a minimum, Teng stressed,
indicating that some units may have taken
the rule too literally. He said that
scientistSland technicians should not bk
expected to spend a'lot of time studying
political books and participating in meet-
ings unrelated to their work. .
Teng went on to state the need to
limit party committees' involvement in
science. Defining the relationship be-
tween party committees and technicians,
Teng said the party should be responsible
for logistics, personnel matters and
planning, leaving the technicians free tu
carry on their scientific activities.
job of the party committee in scientifk.
institutes, Teng pointed out, was
create an environment in which scientific
achievements could be made and new
scientists trained. The gist of all this
would appe-ar to dilute the power wielded
by paxty cadres over scientific activities.
Fang 11 (Mt), a vice premier and
politburo member and minister in charge
of the State Scientific and Techntlogiewl
Commission, spoke next to the Isiaticinal
Science. Conference delegates. kie de-
fined the kinds of work scientlits and
technicians would be performini under
the draft "Outline National Nan for the
Development of Science and Tecimologv,
1978-1983." Setting 1985 as a targCt
date, the objectives of this eight-year
p/an Include: (1) increasing the numbcrof scientific researchers to 800,000; (2)building centers for experiments; (3)focusing efforts on 108 key projects inscientific and technological research; and(4) generally upgrading the level ofscientific work in China. Significantly,the plan aims for China tu achieve parityby 1983 with 197Us' world science inseveral fields. The irony in this effortis that world science will not be standingstill. Fang acknow !edged this fact:"While e are trying to catch up with
and surpass other countries, they are alsoforging ahiad."
The eight-year plan draft paysspecial attention to eight spheres: agricul-ture; energy resources; materials (steel-making, detection of ore and metalsdeposits, increased rare and.other metals
produaion); electronic computers (ultra
laige-scale integrated circuits); lasers(laser physics, laser spectroscop).); space
(satellites, research on skylabs and spaceprobes); high energy physics (a protonaccelerator vvith a capacity of 30,000 to50,000 million electron volts); and genetic
engineering (for pharmaceuticals andhigh-yield crop varieties).
Hua Nuo-feng's speech came later inthe National Science Conference pro-ceedings and the thrust of his remarks
convinced many observers that differences
in emphasis, if not of more severe di-mensions, separate China's two topleaders. Hua's address was directed.more to a party that might be smartingafter Teng's speech and less to the
scientists' work needs. One can specu-late on the rcason behind the differencesin Hua's and Teng's speeches. Party
displeasure may have been communicatedforcefully enough to send Ilua to thepodium six days after Teng to mute theimpact of the viee premier's remarks.Or perhaps Teng was chosen to admonish
party people from cramping the scien-
tists. Following this latter line of thought,the wonder in his performing this taskis that Teng's pre-Cultural Revolution
-
career was concerneo with running thep4rt5.. Yet perhaps lar this very reason,Teng, the former
party secretary-general,was the best voice to convince party -hardliners that the central leadershipmeant for their grip on science to beloosened. The apparent &Terence inemphasis may be simply a division oflabor between the two leaders. Tenghas apparently staked out science, edu-cation, and technology as interests hewillshepherd toward realizing economicmodernization. It may have been in-cumbent on Hua as party chairman toensure an ideological









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































This is an abridged translation of a first-handaccount from the late 1930s when theChinese people were waging a war againstJapanese imperialist aggression. The author,than working with Dr. Bethune in the fieldhospitals of the ilth Route Army in theenemy's rear areas, vividly describes Dr.Bethune's great spirit of internationalism.
The author, Minister of Health in thelate 70s and now Second Secretary of theHebei Provincial Party Committee, wrote thisarticle to commemorate the 40th anniversaryof Dr. Bethune's death.
T HAD just returned to Yanan in the springof 1938 from leading a cavalry companyacross the Huanghe Itiver--still full of icefloesinto Shanxi Province to bring woundedsoldiers back to the rear for medical treatmentwhen I was suddenly told to go and receive Dr.Norman Bethune of the Canadian-U.S. MedicalTeam. I had heard that Dr. Bethune was asurgeon of remarkable skill who had performedseveral major operations with Dr. Ma Haidealter arriving in Varian. A lot of wounded hadjust arrived from the battle of Pingxingguan andI wanted to consult someone about some of thedifficult capes. So the opportunity was really agolden one.
Dr. Bethune was quartered in a compoundat the foot of Phoenix Hill. His room was chock-a-block full of several big cases of medicalequipment and medicine, including an X-rayset, which he always carried with .him. A strik-ing man with grey hair and blue eyes, he looked
Ma Haide (George }latent) is an Americandoctor who cams with Edgar Snow to Bacon innorthern Shaanxi in 1030. He remained and joinedthe Chinese Red Army.
S'
very kind. But his prominent brow and widechin indicated a sense of purpose and determi-nation. He wore a short coat and high leatherboots 'which gave him a refined and militantappearance suited to that of soldier or poetWhen we met, he handed me his name card.I hastily apologized for I had none to give him.However, as sooh as he heard about the newcasualties coming in from the front, he threwaside all ceremony, hastily picked up hismedical kit and hurried me off.
A great number of wounded required urgentmedical attention. They were scattered in doz-ens of caves along the valley. Only the se-riously injured could be given tattered cottonquilts, others had to make do with a roughmesh of cottbn. We badly needed medical equip-ment and even such ordinary medical suppliesas Methylated spirit, anaesthetics and adhesivetape could not be found. As for soap and towels,they were luxuries which we never even dreamtof having. Dr. Bethune followed me from onegulch to another. When J commented: "Concii-tions here are pretty bad," Dr. Bethune replied:'That's true.. Its because conditions are badthat we have to work. As soon as I carne to
Yanan, someone told me that one mustn't judge
medical work in the Eighth Route Army accord-
ing to Western standards or make comparisons
with big hospitals outside, and that it's im-
possible to transplant regular hospital proce-
dures here. That, I have come to see and believe.
But how can we make some progress?" He then
pointed to a man hobbling along on crutches
and asked: "Don't You feel there are too many
cripples?"
I had already noticed that most of the crip-
ples had had their legs amputated because their
wounds had been improperly treated. I, there-
fore, frankly admitted that this situation was
due to our poor knowledge and skill. I ex-
plained that very few of our doctors had at-
tended a regular medical college or school or
had worked in a modern hospital. He then ask-
ed how I became a doctor. I told him that I had
been an apprentice at the Red .Army 'Hospital
len years 'earlier and later I had attended the
Red Health School in Jiangxi Province. During
the Long March theie were thousands of wound-
ed and no medicine or doctors to treat them.
I felt so sad about it that I took a pair of tail-
or's scissors and operated on my class broth-
ers. Later we captured a set of scalpels and
surgical scissors from the enemy so I learnt as
practised. I could be considered fortunate for
had more training than many of our rnedical
personnel who hadn't been given any initruction
on sterilizing wounds to prevent serious infec-
tion or on using splints. So n3any patients with
broken limbs were not getting proper treatment
Dr. Bethune listened carefully and then sud-
denly seized my hand and firmly shook it, say-
ing: "I'm deeply moved by the way you have
stuck to your work in such primitive conditions.
We should set up a school to train medical per-.
sonnel. I'm sure most of the wounded here
didn't have to become cripples. If we could have
operated on them within 24 hours after they
were wounded and put splints around their bro-
ken bones, their lep woad not have-had to be
amputated!" He then added: "I've already spo-
ken to Comarde Mao Ze5long about organizing
mobile operating units for the front I am posi-
tive that 75 per cent of the badly wounded can
recover if 'operated on immediately. What do
you think?"
It wilb a bold idea for the world had not
yet seen such a high recovery rate. Obviously,
Bethune had formulated a new concept for med-
ical treatment He said that after seeing the
existing conditions, he felt more strongly than
ever that he should be at the front as soon as
possible. It was ridiculous, he said, to let a pa-
tient's condition deteriorate to an extent beyond
remedy before any treatment is given to him.
Male soldiers fervently want to recover and re-
turn to the front. How can doctors let them
hobble off on crutches?
For several days running, Dr. Bethune per-
formed major operations and worked with us
to reorganize the hospital. Two big rooms were
vacated and swept clean to serve as operating
rooms. We made some mattresses by stuffing
cloth with straw. The odds and ends of the cloth
were made in;o towels, gauze dressing,s and sur-
gical masks which were sterilized by steaming.
We also divided several dozen patients into dif-
ferent categories according to the nature of
their wounds so that treatment cbuld be given
In an order/y fashion. I felt that Dr. Bethune
worked with a purpose in mind and was not
out for superficial appearances. He knew how
to organize work along scientific principles and
was good at getting others to join him in the
work.
It was a pity that not all Of us understood
his bold, creative ideas. We discussed his pro.-
posa] to organize mobile operating units for the
front several times but made no headway. Some
people said that he was needed in Yanan, some
said that conditions were too difficult behind
enemy lines; and others said, a man nearing 50
couldn't take the physical strain and should be
taken care of. The more we talked, the more
complicated the problem appeared. When the
gist of our conversation was translated for Dr.
Bethune and he heard that he should be given
special care and attention, he leapt out of his
chair, picked it up and hurled it out the win-
dow. The chair eras' hed through the lattice win-
dow and landed in the courtyard. He shouted
angrily: "I didn't come here to enjoy a good
life! Rare roast beef, ice cream and soft beds
are stuff I had long ago! I gave them up .to
realize my ideals! It's the wounded that need
care and attention, not me!" All of us were
shocked. However, the difficult problem sud-
denly became very simple. Everyone said in one
voice: "All right! To the front then!"
Later, Dr. Ma Haide quietly reminded Dr.
Bethune that he had behaved discourteously. Dr.
Bethune, however, chuckled and said: "I'm wW-
ing, to apologize to everyone, but you people
have to apologize to the amputees with
crutches!"
So the problem was solved in the "Bethune
style." The supply department loaded all the
necessary medicine and medical equipment on
to 13 mules. Still, he felt they were not enough,
Dr. Bethune performing an operation
soldier at the front.
He only agreed to leave the X-ray unit behindwhen he heard we had to slip through theenemy blockade lines and we already had an
unwieldy load. On May 2, like a victorious
general, Dr. Bethune set out in high spirits withhis cavalcade for the Shanxi-Chahar-Hebei basearea. It was decided that Dr. Ma Heide was to
act as Bethune's liaison with the outside world.
He was beside himself with joy and looked verysatisfied. When I went to bid him farewell, hegrasped my hand and said: "Gone are the days
when doctors stayed at the rear to wait for thewounded to come to them. The doctor's placeis at the front!"
(II)
In August, I led a medical unit to the
Shanxi-Chahar-Hebei base area. Before we setout, Dr. Ma Heide gave us some Canadian cig-
arettes, chocolate bars, a tin of cocos and a
tube of shaving soap for Dr. Bethune. Bethune'sX-ray unit was also loaded on to a pack animal
and, braving the midsummer heat and sun, westarted on our journey. When we arrived at the
Shanxi-Suiyuan area however, we had to stop
to deal with the huge number of wounded whohad gathered at an operating room set up byDr. Bethune when he passed through three
months earlier. There were 300 wounded in
Xinxian County and 600 in Lankier' County and
there were only two surgeons in the area. After
the Kuomintang troops fled, the Eighth RouteArmy became the main force fighting the Jap-anese behind enemy lines and the number ofcasualties had mounted steeply. Some of thesoldiers were only lads of 17 or 18. They hadbeen wounded before there was time to issuethem uniforms. As Dr. Bethune had said, theywere brimming with enthusiasm, knew no fearand had never experienced the taste of "dis-illusionment" in life. A doctor must not let a pa-, tient become disillusioned. So we had to break
our journey and do our best for them.
Winter was coming when Dr. Bethune againcabled, urging us to hurry on. We set out forthe Wutai Mountains in wind and snow andarrived at the site of the No.2 clinic ofthe rear base hospital of the Shanxi-Chahar-Hebei military region. Four days later, enemyplanes circled over and strafed the village.Fighting had also started in the ambush alongthe highway between Guangling and Lingqiu
We decided to hurry to the battlefield where we .could hear the sound of shooting. The field hos-pital was situated six kilometres away from the
battlefield. Though the site had been chosen byGeneral Wang Zhen, the commander of the 359thBrigade, he was now worried about its safetyas the enemy was using planes, tanks and pois-on gas, so he personally came to direct the med-ical work on the battlefield. The operatingroom had been set up in a ruined temple andstretchers holding the wounded blocked theentrance. There Was only Dr. Bethune to per-form operatioris. When we arrived, we dis-covered that he had been operating for 40straight hours. The anaesthetist who doubledas interPreter had swooned from overwork andDr. Bethune had ordered him to rest. There wasno gas lamp in the temple, only two dim hur-ric,ane lamps. Long-sighted, Dr. Bethune washaving trouble performing operations for sucha long stretch of time in this poor light. He hadto stoop down and examine the wounds with aflashlight. Despite the bitter cold, his browglistened with beads of sweat and his chappedlips bled. We didn't bother to unload our packanimals and set up an operating table. In fact,we didn't even waste time talking. I rushed upto him and took the scalpel from his hands. Hepicked up the fur hat from the floor that Gen-eral Wang Zhen had sent him and tottered out ofthe operating room. Completely exhausted, hecould hardly stand up straight.









600 to 700 casualties. It took us another whole
. day and night to finish treating the wounded
On December 7, we returned to Yangjiazhuang
Village and met Dr. Bethune Who had, just re-
turned from an inspection tour of the rear area
hospital. As soon as he saw me, he threw
an arm round my shoulders in a semi-
hug and joyfully exclaimed: "Magnificent! I've
just examined all those we operated on at the
front and only one out of the 71 died! None of
them got infections! This is unprecedented! Its
a big step forward!".
When Bethune had personally told Carnrade
Mao Zedong back in Yanan that an. operating
unit set up near the front could save 75 per
cent of the seriously wounded, someone had
scoffed behind his back that it was "an idle
boast!" However, in a little more than half a
year, Dr. pethune had accomplished the task
which was a breakthrough in the annals of med-
icine. He had, furthermore, surpassed his 75
per cent expectation, so it was no wonder he
was so elated! Later, he wrote a report to the
region's commander General Nie ROngzhen,
describing the detaits of the achievement and
pledging, "We can do even better!" Bethune's
motto was: Do better, and better and still bet-
ter! If today isn't better than yesterday, then
life is meaningless!
After several months at the front,' Dr.
Bethune had grown thinner, become wan and
sallow and looked a bit unccruth. He wore a
grey cotton army uniform with long puttees
wrapped around his shanks. He had grown a
thick, gray beard which was flecked with white
and which made hiEn appear much older. But
he looked happier and more lively. After he
had calmed down from bis exciternent, I hand-
ed over thi things we had brought him frosn
Yanan. It wØ then that I-discovered that ius
important part of the X-ray set was missing.
I couldn't. understand what had happened. Did
we forget to bring it with e rush of
packing, or had it been l en route? Because
of this, aNaluable piecest4 equipment had turn-
ed into a pile of junk. Dr. Bethune did not
scold us. Instead, he said: ."Viell,, as there's
no dynamo to be found here, the X-ray unit
can't be of any use." Be then picked up the
tube of shaving soap and burst out laughing:
"I've no use for &having soap nov., that I'm
sporting a beardr
He was very disappointed that we had not
brought him books, newspapers or journals as
missed reading materials. He said: "I'd
swap all this for a nevespaper!". After a while,
he began gaily chattering away with the few
newly learnt words of Chinese: "I'm very'
fortunate, ver-y happy, very satisfied. I have
everything: potatoes, a stove, coal, firewood,
a horse, a saddle and a fur hat. I'm living like
a king!"
(Ill)
When we left Yanan, Dr. Ma Haide said
jokingly that Bethune was a "dangerous man "
1 noticed be loved to kick up a fuss and get into
trouble. He was not quiet and wouldn't let
others enjoy being quiet. Even hii colleagues
. complained: "A friend like him is really exhauit-
ing." Wherever he went he smashed everything
that was set hard and fast. After I got to know
a little about Bethune:s life, I, too, felt that
he was a rebel against the old world, old con-
cepts and old custosns. He was always full of
creative energy.
Dr. Bethune grew up in a comfortably-off
family. His grandfather was a doctor, his
father a clergyman, and his mother a mission-
ary. Even before he started going to school
he had commenced dissecting insects and
animals and investigating anatomy. During
his days as a medical intern in London, he
earned money by collecting works of art. He
was well on the way to making a fortune when
he tired of such dealings and went to Detroit,
U.S.A.., to set up his own medical practice to
serve the poor. Some "famous doctors" re-
ferred patients to him that they could not heal
or those they had mishealed. Dr. Bethune's
fame grew and he prospered financially. He
then noticed that those "famous doctors," who
charged Bethtme a commission for having re-
ferred their patients to hini, hid' wrongly set
their pitients' broken limbs on purpose to rake
In more money. He declared war on such
criminal deeds and proposed socialized medicine
of "taking medicine right down to the people."
Later, he cast aside the chance of becoining
rich and threw himself into the cause of the
Spanish people's struggle against fascism. He
devoted his life to working for a better society.
His life was like that of a raging fire.
He came to China in 1938 to fight along-
side us. He did not regard himself as a
foreigner and loved being called an "Eighth
Route Army man." He was fond of calling
soldiers "my son," and regarded the special
concern shown hirn as a sign of disrespect.
. When he found that he was receiving more
pocket money than others, he sternly protested.
After being in the Shanxi-Chahar-Hebei area
for half a year or .so,- he brought -)rder to the
medical and health work, set up a model
medical unit, and established various rules and
regulations. He worked 18 hours and perform-
ed eight 'operations a day on an average. 'He
took part in all kinds of work, no matter how
big or trivial. He designed teaching materials,
drew up progranimes, wrote poetry, painted
and even began to write a novel. He never
cared about the hardships of life. He had no
radio, no sofa, no bathtub, no amusements, no
newspapers, and because of the language bar-.
rier, there' was no one with whom he could
have heart-tö-heart talks. Instead, he climbed
hills,' forded rivers and dodged shells and bul-
lets. Such an existence he regarded not as a
hardship but as happiness, for he had fOund
the most precious "comrades who were dis-
ciples of communism." He felt that to live and
wOrk together with such people was the
greatest happiness in his life.
He was not always easy to get along with,
but was kind to his patients, bringing them
bottles and pans. He would fly into a
rage whenever he encountered procrastination,
indecision or sloppy worl% and would not
forgive any manifestation of irresponsibility
towards the patients. Once, when he saw a
doctor usingft scalpel to peel a Pear, he angrily
pushed the doctor out of the room and banned
him from performing surgery. He slapped a
doctor for not putting splints on a fractured
limb. Many people complained that he was
bad tempered. He, however, often said that
"a doctor must have the heart of a lion and
the hand of a lady:" He was like a mother to
the wounded and like a raging lion to those
who were rough with patients.
Of course, these conflicts and squabbles
also bothered Dr. Bethune. Many medical
workers .in our army.were illiterates who put
their faith in goosl intentions and not science.
The best way to deal with the problem was not
to fly into a temper but to raise their medical
knowledge and skill. In Yanan, Dr. Bethune
had suggested to Comrade Mao Zedong the
training of medica/ personnel and had even
expressed the hope of sending them to be train-
ed in big cities. After crossing the Huanghe
River, he realized.hcrw Unpractical his idea was.
As soon .as he arrived at the sh.snxi_chahar_
Hebei area, he _wrote a letter to the Party
Central Committee and the military area com-
mand proposing that a "well-equipped medical
school" be eitablisbed to train medial person-
nel. How easy it was to talk about being -well-
Betbune's statue al Bethune Square In Montreal.
Canada. (Presented by lb. Cblne-se PeoPle.Association. for Friends/1h, With rarer,
Countries.
equipped" for, in fact, we had to be content
with the simplest and most primitive in-
struments. -
On January 3, 1939, weekly surgical courses
formally began and the trainees for each course
numbered 50. Dr. Bethune wanted me to teach
as he had language difficulties. More impor-
tant, he wanted to go to the front to propagate
his experience in organizing mobile operating
units to work near the battlefield. I knew that
he had sent a cable to hasten me there to set
up a school, so I had to reply, "I'll give it a
try." Seeing that I agreed, he joyfully ex-
claimed: "Now, I have a.nother 'other self'!" I
replied with a Laugh: "I'm not Your 'other self.
I'm your scapegoat!" When the interpreter
translated this for him he roared with laughter.
After a meal of meat dumplings on the
evening of the Spring Festival, Dr. Bethune
took mobile operating unit eastward to the
central Hebei plain area where the fighting
was heaviest. It was snowing and the weather
was freezing. He had on his beloved fur hat
with the earfLaps down and had muffled up his
face. His energetic figure was soon swallowed
up in the blinding snowstorm.
.. ,..,,;:.
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December 14, 1979. Passengers on Tarom flight 245
from Bucharest are disembarking in Ben Gurion InternationalAirport. Most of them are young Israelisreturning fromvacation in Rumania. My wife Brenda and daughter Anna aregetting .on the airline shuttle bus to go to the terminal.I follow, two or three passengers behind them. I sense
being addressed and look to my left. A young woman Sabra
in civilian clothes standing on the tarmac by the bus door
addresses me in a language that I do not get. Is it Hebrew,Arabic?
"Sorry, I did not get you."
"Passport please," she said in Engltph.
I put down my hand luggage, search for the passport in my
coat and .jacket pockets, only to remember that the passportsare in the briefcase with Brenda on the bus.
-"My passport is in my briefcase on the bus." I*said to her.
-"Ah! You have a friend too. Call yOur friend and.-getthe passports."
I have always considered Brenda my friend and was
happy to hear the Sabra confirming it. I get on the bus,
call Brenda from over the sheads of half a dozen passengers,get off the bus only to see the door being-shut. Suddenlya man jumps to the front of the bus from behind me, and
orders the driver to open the door. I look around me, nowfully aware of what is going on, to see that I am surroundedby people, some in civilian clothes and others in militaryuniform, armed with the famous Uzi gun. The door of the
bus opens.Brenda appears with a puzzled look on her face,
Anna tuggirig along. Little does the Sabra know that Ihave two friends with me not one. .
- - I retrieve the'passports from the briefcase. Thera
Sabra feasts her eyes on the many Chinese visas stamped
Joseph Y. Eattat is currently an Institute Fellow and hisarea.of interest is the People's Republic-of China. Upuntil recently he liVed there with his familY for two anda half years;
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in my passport and orders us to follow her. We go to the
left towards a red-haired man standing in front of a yellow
US-made van, with an Uzi strapped on his shoulder. He is
busy examining the passports of-two young Arab-looking
(or sball we say Semitic-looking) men. After a brief exchange
hediteithem go. Then comes dUr turn. He glances through
our papdri,.and invites us to get into the van. The doorsshut from the outside. He asks Brenda to sit on a bench
beside him, and me on a chair across a small table fromhim. The interrogation begins with the uzi laid on the
table, its muzzle pointing straight at my heart.
Welcome.back to the REAL world!.
January 1980. Although I have not written &cheque
for two and a half years I remember that using personal
cheques is-more practical than using cash all the time.
So I present myself to a Baybank branch in the Boston
area and inforathe teller that I want to' open an account.
-"You have to see the manager," she says.
"How mudh money do you want to put in your account?" asks
the manager.
Having heard my answer he then fires his machine-gun with
unexpected ammunitions $500.00 minimum balance, NOW account
family account, personalized cheques, your needs, choice,
service charges, extenlied credit, and 5% interest.
"Now which account do you want to open?" he shoots at me,
without giving me time to blink. I feel drunk with all
his words whirling in my head, and try to choreograph them
into something meaningful..
Welcome back to the REAL world!
Not thit we have been living in an unreal world but
in a different one.
A world, as seen through our eyes, wheres wherever
we go there is a large thermos bottle full of hot water
and a cup of Chinese tea waiting to be enjoyed. A world
where we have a chauffeured black limousine at our disposal
but it takes fifty minuted'to cover 9.6 miles to go to
work daily. A world where,we are the center of attractionoften surrounded by more than a hundred pairs of inquisitiveeyes, yet feeling at times desperately isolated. A worldihere we are not free to travel beyond a certain perimeter
without permission from the authorities, yet when we do all
sorts of doors open to us and we enjoy firut-class treatment.
A world where lunch at work is more like a banquet prepared
by a special chef, yet we long for a bacon, lettuce and
tomato sandwich. A world where the chief surgeon in a
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hospital delays his supper to operate on me until late inthe evening, then gives me his meal when he finds out thatthe canteen is closed, and goes back home where he willhave very little to eat until the next morning. A worldwhere Chinese is spoken. A world so different from oursthat we ended up not learning about it so much as learningabout ourselves and our own society.
Yes, Peter, I was in China and lived there for twoand a half years:
"May I see your radio?" asked the Chinese Customsofficer, after glancing at the customs form I had justfilled. I had to declare the foreign exchange, cameras,watch, and electric and electronic equipment I was carry-ing with me into China. I obliged and handed him my SanyoModel RP8700 short-wave radio which turned out to be mymajor source of news from the West for the duration of mystay in China. He examined it turned it around and around,fingered the dozen or so knobs, attempted to pry it open,and finally looking defeated said:
"Cassette?"
"No, radio" I replied
"Cassette!" he insisted and went back to fingering the radiosearching for the nonexistent cassette recorder.
My explanation of this incident is that I was at theend of a line of fourteen Canadian exchange students clear-ing customs, almost all of whom had acquired a radio-cassetterecorder in Hong Kong before entering China. Only two ofus got ourselves short-wave radios. The customs officer,having examined a stream of radio-cassette
recorders expectedthe same from me. In his famous and widely read paper(in China) 'On Contradiction,' Mao Tse-tung presented theconcept of the universality and particularity of contradic-tion and, if we extrapolate a little, of every questionsubject to study. But my customs officer Thither failed inconsidering the particularity of my taste. However, "seekingtruth from facts,' he finally passed it as a radio.
The first year in China, from August 1977 to September1978, saw me as a Canadian student on a fellowship from theCanada -China Student Exchange Program established in 1973following Pierre Trudeau's visit to the "Middle Kingdom".A number of similar programs have been established sincethe early 1970's between China and Japan, Australia, New
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Zealand, and Western ruropean and Third world countries.
A student and researcher exchange program was established
and implemented with the U.S. in 1979 after 'normalization"
of relations between the two countries.
All siudents arriving in Beijing(Peking) must go to
the Beijing Language Institute (MI) to study Chinese for
six months to a year, depending on their prior knowledge
of the language and the progress they make in their studies.
Those With adequate Chinese language ability acquired prior
to going to China stay for a few weeks at PLI brushing up on
the language while waiting to be itssigned to a university
to take courses in a subject of their choice. The Chinese
Ministry of Education reserves the right to choose the
university and at times the subject of study too when not
enough.space is available to satisfy the foreign student's
first choice.
In 1977 one-year courses in the following subjects
were offered for students from the Western Worlds Language,
Literature, History, Political Philosophy and Medicine.
The universities which were accepting western students it
the time included Beijing University, Fudan University in
Shanghai, Nanjing University in Nanjing and Liaoning Univers-
ity in Shenyang. The academic level and the range of cover-
age of the course-iv/ere not adequate and often below the
expectation of the students who were required in most cases
to have already graduated from university. Por instance,
the only "swims materials" used in a.semester course of
Contemporary Chinese History. at Beijing University were
the Selected Works of Nao Tse-tung. In a one-year Political
Philosophy course given at the same university only orig-
inal works by. Marx, Engels, Lenin and Mao were used.
Despite the students' repeated requests,.the teaching staff
refused to lake available original works of philosophers
or political scientists; the critique of whom made by the
four mentioned above we were studying, or essays analysing
the foues'writings.
The Third World countries students participated in
totally different education programs from that of their
Western counterparts. They came for technical and/profess-
ional degree training in fields such as 'Medicine (Western
and Chinese), Agronomy, Civil Engineering and Textile
Engineering. The first year in China is dedicated to the
study of.the Chinese language and to the attempt to over-
coming the Cultural shock they are hit with upon their
arrival, often compounded by a total lack of preparation
about Chinese society, culture, customs and standard of





for a period of four to five years in various universitiesacross China, up one year on average from before 1978.
After a two-month stay at the BLI to raise my Chineselanguage level, interrupted by a surgical operation andone week's hospitalization, I went in November 1977 toBeijing University to study Political Philosophy. Asalluded to before, the one-year course which ended inJuly 1978 covered briefly the socialist philosophicaltenets held in Marxism, Leninism, Nao Tse-tung Thoughtas understood by the Chinese at the-time and taught toforeign students. The works we studied and analyzed areconsidered classics in the field. They included theCommunist Manifesto by Marx and Engels, Critique of theGotha Program by Marx, Lenin's State and Revolution,Materialism and Empirio-Criticism, Imperialismt the HighestStage of Capitalism, Engels' Anti-Duhring, and Nao's"On Practice," "On Contradiction," "On the Ten Major Rela-tionships," and "On the Correct Handling of Contradictionsamong the People" from-his Selected Works.'
Beijing University set up a special class of Philo-sophy for Western students. No Chinese students wereincluded. Canada, West Germany, Holland, France, theUnited Kingdom, Japan and Italy had representation in theclass. Lecturers, usually a different one per work studied,covered their materials in two or three three hourlysessions each week. They made the point pf using numerousexamples, often taken from the Modern and Contemporaryperiods of Chinese History, te illustrate and elaborateon their teaching. This made the lectures livelier, moreinteresting, educational and at.times controversial.1977 was a year when a nation-wide ferocious anti-Gang ofFourcampaignwas being waged. This of course was reflectedin the course, especially in the illustrations selectedby our lecturqrs. The Gang was labelled, or given a "hat"- ironically, an accusation often thrown at the Gang itselfwith all sorts of unflattering philosophical attributes,e.g. metaphysical, non-dialectical and idealist. Somelecturers were carried away to the point of crediting theGang with the excesses that took place in the RightistCampaign in 1957 and during the Great Leap Forward. Atthat time Jiang Qing, Mao's wife, played an insignificantrole, if at all, on the Chinese political scene. ZhangChun-qiao and Yao Wen-yuan were middle-level cadres inShanghai undoubtedly with very ittle power to influencelocal policies let alone nationil ones. And Wang Hong-wenwas a worker or at most a low level cadre in a textilefactory in Shanghai.
I.
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"Mao Tse-tung On Combining Theory With Practice"One of many topics studied in the foreign students
Philosophy class at Beijing University - July 1978
The most enjoyable part of our study was the weekly
or bi-monthly three hours discussions we used to have with
our lecturers covering parts of the materials we were
studying at the time. The discussions were, to say the
least, lively. The students usually prepared well either
individually or in small groups prior to the session.
The discussions contributed to our understanding of the
materials and,more so, of the Chinese understanding and
interpretation of it. A repeated point of contention
between the students as a whole and the lecturers was the
historical and political interpretation and assessment of
Stalin's policies in the 1930s and 1940s. The lecturers
argued the case that Stalin's major mistakes were to be
found in his internal policies and stemmed from the fact
that he did not recognize the existence of class struggle
and contragictions among the peolole during the socialist
stage of a country's historical development. Thus, instead
of using non-antagonistic methods to solve internal problems
and differences caused by varied perceptions and legitimate
_interest, Stalin resolved tm the use of force as he consi-
dered all contradictions to be antagonistic caused by
fofeign or internal enemieS to Socialism. But he is to






military power, and for his foreign policy line which
checked and defeated Fascism, opposed Imperialism and
strengthened International Socialism. Mao Tse-tung gave
an assessment of Stalin's policies saying they were 30%
bad and 70% good.
The foreign students, particularly the British, begged
to differ with Mao's conclusion. The counter-argument went
as follows: the suffering and deaths in Stalin's Soviet
Union can't be sterilely dismissed merely with albeit
important philosophical argument. The German-Soviet Pact
was signed in 1939 followed by the German invasion of the
Soviet Union, catching it militarily ill-prepared and
causing the loss of twenty million lives. The sharing of
Poland with Germany and the Soviet-Finnish war in 1939 were
not exactly anti-imperialist. Finally and most interes-
tingly, the foi.eign students argued thaI had the Chinese
Communist Party not resisted the repeatad directives and
interferences in it8 own affairs from the Comintern, the
People Republic of China may not have.existed today!
Despite repeated opportunities to exchange facts and
views on the subject, both sides kept their original posi-
tions at the end of the academic year.
In 1977 the whole Chinese education system was under-
going major changes, discarding many of the novelties
introduced during or following the Cultural Revolution
and reestablishing some of the features present in the
first part of the 1960s. The selection of students fmm
the ranks of workers, peasants and soldiers gave place
to that of using the examination system. The open door
schooling quietly died away. The first and major task
for the students is to study not make revolution. Top
leadership in universities across the nation was being
replaced. Universities were being reorganized. So
although it was an exciting time for a foreign student
to be in a Chinese.university, it was not a propitious
one to do any serious scholarly research work. Adminis-
trative and teaching staff did not know how to handle
requests from the foreign students and were waiting for
clearer directives from the Ministry of Education. Access
to faculty and library facilities were limited, I asked
to meet with members of the Economics Department and was
turned down. One administrative member of the Foreign
Student Office at the university refused even to tell me
where the Economics Department building was. At the time
post-Mao'economic policies were on the drawing board with
major modifications and departures from the recent past
being introduced. Consequently, Economics departments
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in universities were undergoing major readjustment and
understandably kept out of bounds from curious foreignstudents. I am happy to note that beginning Fall 1978when things began to settle down*on the education front,the academic level of teaching and the opportunity forforeign students to do some scholarly research wereenhanced. A case in point, although rather exceptional,is that two people in Nanjing University were unoffic.iallyworking on their doctoral thesis with some teaching staffacting as their advisors cum research assistants.
My extra-curricula activities were varied and straddledover two worlds in Beijing, that of foreign students andof "Foreign Experts." Educational institutions organizedvisits, trips and cultural activities for their foreignstudents. When at BLI and Beijing University, I too
enjoyed these activities thotigh for the 1977-78 academic yeartheir sCope and frequency were reduced due to the ongoinE
reorganization in the Chinese education field. When atBLI the Canadian students visited Shijiazhuang, a city250 kilometers southwest of Beijing, where Dr Norman
Bethune's Memorial is located. (Dr Bethune is a Canadian
surgeon who went to China in 1938 to join the Communists
and help them in their guerilla warfare. He died on thewar front in 1939 while on duty as a military surgeon.)
A foreign student is allowed to travel around China twicea year for.a period of three weeks each, the hosting univer-
sity subsidizing one trip. In addition, I took part in
student organized outings such as a 90 kilometers bicycleride to the Ming Tombs on the outskirts of Beijing and
climbing the famous Mount Tai bit Shandong Province. Beijing
University organized visits to factories, museums and otherplaces of interest. Also, it arranged for the foreign
students in the Philosophy class to spend six days of work
and discussioni in a woolen blanket factory in the northernsuburbs of Beijing.
Brenda.was the bread winner in the family as a "Foreign
Expert" teaching English as a second language at the Schoolattached to the No.1 Beijing Foreign Languages Institute.
As her dependent I enjoyed a number of privileges: living
in an apartment with hot running water, a bathtub and a
shower; access to a canteen where Chinese and internationalmeals are sdcred dailyu cheap local transportation and anumber of other amenities. Apart from weekly visits to
local organizations, cultural performances and trips orga-nized by the Foreign Exxerts Bureau, we had a series of
conferences where distinguished men and women spoke on




health care, literature and economics. But my mostvaluable experience in the world of foreign experts inBei4ing was undoubtedly the personal relationships Brenda I)and I developed with the majority of her Chinese colleagues,a group of twenty five teachers of English. These rela-tionships grew up to be warm and relaxed, including numerousvisits to our respective homes, cooking, wedding and dancingparties, outings and long discussions. Also in 1978, Iparticipated in U.S.-China trade activities, representinga U.S. firm in Beijing. This sideline occupation endedwith our subsequent move to Shanghai.
To my mind the most interesting part of being in Chinaat that time was not the study of the Chinese language orPolitical Philosophy, nor the pursuit of any scholarlyendeavour. It was the human experience of living in, andobserving a fascinating country undergoing major changes,in the process of assessing its own history of the lastthirty years, trying to heal the wounds and repair thedamages it had suffered in the last decade, building upall the enthusiasm it needs to face the enormous tasks ofbringing itself out of feudalism and into a modern socialiststate. That was, and still is for that matter, a countryat a crossroad, where decisions were being made and directionsbeing set which will determine the fate of a quarter ofhumanity. The complexity of the situation in China and the--magnitude of the tasks it is facing and willing to shoulderleave nothing short of a deep feeling of awe, and are noteasy to describe without giving way to the dryness andimpersonality of statistics about %he needs and aspirationsof one billion people. So I shall limit myself to relatinga personal experience as an illustration.
Foreign sfUdents at Beijing University live in separatedormitories, one for the boys and the other for the girls.Only two years before my arrival at the university wereChinese students, selected by the administration, allowedto room with their foreign counterparts at the request of thelatter. My room was nine feet by eleven whitewashed witha concrete floor. It was furnished spakanly but functionally:two twin beds, two small tables cum desks and chairs, twobook-cases and one clothes cupboard. Light entered throughthe only window facing the West. A small radiator placedunder the window heated the room in the winter. The samesize room in the Chinese students dormitories lodged sixpeople'. It contained three pairs of bunkbeds, one tableand chair, one book-case or perhaps two, and one clothescupboard. So by Chinese standards foreign students weretreated royally albeit not as comfortably as they may havebeen back home.
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One morning in mid-November 1977 a commotion in the
hall distracted me from my reading. Then came a knock at
the door. I opened it and let in Teacher Lit,, one of the
two teachers responsIble for the foreign students in the
philosophy course. He announced that my roomate is about
to move in, which he did five seconds later with the help
of half a dozen of'his friends, mainly female. I was of
course the object of curipsity for all of them who were
wonderin&what kind of a strange being their poor friend
Li Ling-suo would have to live with now.
Xiao Li, meaning "Young Li° or °Little Li," was a
young man of 25 years old at the time, rather tall for a
Chinese With a slim body. He comes from a county neigh-
boring the ancient city of Xian in the northwestern part
of China. Both his parents worked as ahopkeepers in the
county seat. So in a way, although they were of peasant
lineage, they were not peasants by occupation nor were
they workers. He lost his father to illness when he was
fourteen years old, his mother and uncle supporting him
through school. When he was of high-school age the Cultural
Revolution erupted and like millions of his generation he
answered the call from Chairman Mao to make revolution.
Not only did he mike revolution in his county but also
carried the revolution into many parts of China and at
the same time learning from the peasants. This was a
unique,opportunity offered to millions of young people
to travel free around their country and learn about it.
Some of these people I talked to told me that their travels
left a deep impression upon them and opened up new vista
in their understanding of China, its problems and its
people's aspirations. But because of the chaos it generated
this practice was stopped in mid-Cultural Revolution.
Xiao Li °graduated° from high-school in 1969, an
euphemism for he would have graduated with the normal
schooing level had the Cultural Revolution not virtually
put a stop tò the Chinese education system for a period
of four years starting in 1969. He then joined the People's,
Liberation Army for three years and then returned to his
home town to work in the Office of the county's Revolutionary
Committee. 'He was then involved in various administrative
taaks such as investigating allegations raised against
local cadres and doing organizational work in an affores-
tation project which three years later earned a front page
coverage in the People's Daily. During that time he
became a member of the Communist Party.
His work unit, in this case the county's Revolutionary
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Xiao Li and I in Xiao Ii's
corner of our room
4formal education. He entered Biejing University in 1975for a three and a half years study of Philosophy. Thebulk of the curriculum was Marxist philosophy, but it )included an introduction to Western and Chinese Classical .4 Iphilosophies;and a short critique of Modern and Contem-porary Western philosophies.
As XiEl0 Li had worked for over five years (counting histhree years in the army) before going to univerdity, hewas entitled to his full salary, of 55 yuan ( around' us$36)a month, paid by his work unit. His salary was a good onefor a 25 years old man in China and he was quite well offas a student. In 1977-78, typically a student who.didn't1.eceive a salary from his ex-work unit got a 19.50 yuanmonthly stipend from the university, 15.50 of which coveredthe cost of three daily meals at the canteen. The rest,about US$2.60, was to buy books,
stationery and for pocketmoney. Often the family had to subsidize the student.Only when thé family per capita monthly income fell shortof a minimum amount, around 35 yuan, did the State makean additional contribution in the vicinity of 15 yuan tosupport the student. To cover similar expenses, Canadianstudents received 120 yuan from the Chinese government anda subsidy of Can$100 a month, a total of 260 yuan. Tuition,room and teaching materials were provided free for bothChinese and foreign students.
i.
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not improve the life of the people, including theirmaterial life, then we do not want this socialism!"
He claimed that there are two essential factors atplay in repairing the enormous damage caused by theCultural Revolution and in putting China on a normaldevelopment course. The first is leaderships at thetop and at all levels, there is the need for a dedicatedgroup of'capabl people who have at heart the welfare ofthe Chinese people at large and who are able to work andcooperate together peacefully in making and implementingpolicies. The second is to put thelstress on economicdevelopment in order to afford social reforms. For thata peaceful situation must prevail in industry and ration-al management practised accompanied by technologicaldevelopment aided by the transfer of technology fromabroad. I used to point out to him in various ways theinteractions existing between the development and use oftechnology, and social factors, often Using examplesfrom the experiences of the West and the Third World.Whereas in the beginning he used to dismiss them sayingthat China is different in its culture and political'system, he recognized later on the potentiality of prob-lems, thus benefitting us of interesting and rewardingdiscussions on China's present developmental policiesand their possible outcome.
Xiao Li's appetite to learn about the West wasmatched only by my appetite to learn about China. Hewanted to know about our daily life, our education,legal and political systems, our standard of living andpurchasing power, the problem of poverty and welfaresystem - he was quite impressed with the Canadian HealthCare System - consumerism, the press, and dozens of othertopics. Before becoming my roommate for nine months,Xiao Lies relationship with foreigners was nonexistentuntil he went .to Beijing University and minimal even thenas he was living in a Chinese student dormitory. Hisknowledge of toreign countries came almost exclusivelyfrom Chinese sources, books (fairly rare), newspapers(extremely poor and dogmatic coverage until 1978), -and the Reference News (a daily selection of newscarried in major papers around the world and translatedin Chinese). I doubt very much that he had regular accessto a short-wave radio to listen to foreign broadcasts.(When together we used to pool and compare the dailynews from all the sources available to both of us.) Byasking him to share a room with a "Big Nose", the univers-ity administration had given him a rather unique opportun-ity to be in touch with an outside source of information.
3
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Unlike some of his classmates who were roommates of
foreign stUdents, he took advantage of the situationto learn as much as possible and satisfy his intellectualcuriosity. What he thought of the strange habits and
idiosyncracies of a "Foreign Devil" and of the manysigns of his society's affluence, he never let me know.
He was very courteous, hospitable and helpful tome inmore ways than one. We were sorry to part in late
July 1978, after his graduatiOn. He has been assigned
not to go back to his native county but to help reestab-
lish and leach.in a Party school in a neighbouring
c.ounty. (The system of Party schools Was reinstated in
1977). Saying goodbye was an extremely emotional moment
for both of us, realizing the rather valuable and unique
experience we had shared. Fortunately, we met again for
three days in Xian in July 1979 and now keep in touch
through our correspondence.
Xiao Li is a "worker-peasant-soldier" student. Heis a very intelligent young man, well read, eloquent with
a clear mind and a good sense of humour. He was consid-
ered one of the best students in his class and many a
time his classmates would come to him for help. When
one thinks about it, had it not been for the Cultural
Revolution's new education policies, had he been selected
mainly on scholarly merit upon his graduation fromhigh-school, Xiao Li would have probably never entered
university. Or if he did, undoubtédly not the pl-estig-
ious Beijing University, but a second or third rate one.
Nowhere, not even in China, are things just black or
white. The Cultural Revolution is not an exception.
Sincerely yours





CENTRE DE'RECHERCHES POUR LE DEVELOPPEMENT INTERNATial.
MEMORANDUM
II y a 'quelque temps; je vous avais informe du depart prochain
pour Pekin d'un jeune-Canadien, monsieui. flobért .Tellier, que
je connais et- estime depuis tres longtenvs.
Je reçois aujourd'hutsa.premiare lettre dans laquelle il me fait
part de la ¡situation generale. Il m'envoie de plus un certain
nombre d!informationrtoncernant les httivites 'prochainet de
UltDdans les secteurS4de l'education; de la'desographie et des
Sçiences dq.
Ail `Oas,o0-ces renseigniments; pourrafent Vous etre de quelque
utiliXCet zonnaissant,votrq interet pour la. Chine, je me Rez...-inets
de. vous transmettra-ces doc*ents a titre d'information.
, -ti Él n-,t.
-é. Ivan Head
'Isms document, pour information
ORIGINAL PASSED TO: T.GAVIN
Copy passed to:. K.Broadben
[1.5AC 1.:Cx I.t L,
John Woolston DATE: le 13 mars 1980
David Steedman
LoUis Berliniuet
Prograr4e d'études démographiques et de sciences de 1 'information
en Chine
23x-U 1\alz-4 K. 04.4_ Cm
M. Louis Berliaguet
premier vice-president
Centre do RCherche pour le
Defveloppement International
C.P. 8500
Ottawa, Ontario, 110 3 Ef 9
Beijing, le 29 féVrier 1980
\11..Berlinguet, bonjour,
. .
voilk Un MOie diji quo nous vilioni'à Beijingau coeur de l'Impire du Milieu. Abra cue de lours en.jóurs nousdevenons plus faMiliers avec la-vie chinoise, nbuslaisons aussinos premières Armes dans
l'apprentissage du Mandarin. Nos rapportsavec les Chipoia ont it: jusqusici extramement cordlaux et enricbis-pants. Ils sont priVemants à notre égard et manifestent beau-coup d'interit et de motivation. lis sont enfin surtoui animé parune tris vive curiositér al le nombre de question ou'ils peuventnous poser -dans une journie est parfois incroyable, l'inteniité'avec laquelle on 'non, regailde stir la rue t on nous observe dansterns nos mouvements est souvent presque ginante. Il outfit ainsidlentrer dans un magasin pour regarder li'marchandise et de commen-cer is parlor avec le vendeur.pour que tout de suite cinquante per-sonnel, se.maspent.derrièrs
nousecommentent et discutent. Tout lemonde' rigde.. de noys voir la en train d'ehsayer de se faire compren( ).dre et cleat en some trbs sympathiqux.
Tout comme on nona l'avait dicrit, le loge_ment dens nette capital°




Cati travail, amn iPouse, Sin i Melchior,
- BIO3t engagié &vim grande inergie dans les travaux de lancement
t.de coordination, du nouveau programme de UMW. Pour CO part,
j'al amaroi mesa recherches et pris contact avec quelques bureaux du
gouvernement chinas potr fairs l'inventaire de sea possibilitera
d'inpliCation dens des actifitib de communication. 11 souffle en
effet en co moment un vent ( *ins brier/ ) de reforms dans le domaine
de l'éducation, burtout du cBti du renouvellement des methodes
pidagogiques par l'utilisation de techniquea'andlovisuelles C'et
dans nett. Irvine qu'll me sera je crois possible d'offrir mes servi-
ces pour aider les Chinois 1 developper des programmes d'entraine-
sent 1 l'utilisation de CO3 instrUments pldagogiquee in classe)de
mime qu'l la production de materiel iducatif ( illustrations, diapo-
sitives, Jeux etc) original et chinois.
D'autres possibilitis dlemploi pounraient
,aussi s'offrir du fait que les programmes d'eneeignement de a languea
prennent actuellement beaucoup de vogue. Beaucoup de Chinois par lea
temps qui courrent vont allerliudier a l'itranger et les differents
institute de languee itrangères recrutent plusieure profeseeurs
d'anglais et de frmnçais, 11 est enfin aussi question que le puisse
offrir des services do coneultation s court terme on communication
á quálque3 proJets de UND? ou de UNFPA.
Ce nouveau programme dee Nations unies
s'est itabli en septembre dernier et ce, moins d'un an aprls que
)les premièree discuesions aient ertl entammies avec le gouvernement
chinois. Pluaieure projets n'enbont encore qu'au stade de document
mals semble que co serait normalement au sois de mars que la
machine devrait diMarer pour do bon. Jo vous fats ici parvenir une
lists des projets auxquels VADP et UNFPA apporteront lour contribu-
tion. Dana oertains d'entre eux on apportera un support technique et
financier des activitis qui mobiliseront des effectifs Vichelle
nationals tolls cello dn recensement de population de jnillet 1981
on cello du programme de ptbliolti et doiducationta la planification
des ialsianoes. D'antres oomporteront plutat d'importants ilimente de
recherche et de documentation qua pourraient peut.-;tre intiresser
votre organisms
La pinpart de oes projets comportent des
budgets desquels use grande partie des fonda iront l'achat
pements,* des ordinatenrs nottamment, et settent l'accent sur l'apport
de srvices do oonssatants k conk tiras plutôt que sur celui dex-
ports risidests ( sailor* les problem's de logoment) do m;me que sur
les stages de formation a l'itranger.
1:.>
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ConSIderant l'experience hautement reconnuedu CRDI dens divers paye en'mati'ere de recherche t de documentationet l'interat que vous portez personnellement'à son developpement,j'espipre enfin que vos contacts avec les representante du gouvernementchinois seront frtitueuz t que ',Strip organiame pourra bientatapporter sa contribution
pour favoriser les :Changes entre la ChinfPle Canada, le Quebec t les sutras pays.
?out comm. je VOW l'aV1113 zprim; lora demon passage a ottava, soyez assuréde mon entilre collaboration
pour vous communiquer les information que 1,0113 croirez utiles andivelajDpement de ce dossier, Do mane 11 me ferait grand pleisird'en suivre les progre et a0 Winformer sur les recentes 5ctiv1tesdu Centre, J'apnrecierais viviiment ainsi que vous me fassiez'parvenircuelgues unes des publìcations riceptes du CRDI, plus particuliere-ment cellos qud traitent de sujets dans le domains dos communicationset des i,tudes de population.








Hulee-wia A. McNaughton 28 July 1980
Broadbent rile: 4166-22
China .tril
This is an initial response to yoUr request to help identify
soos key persons and institutions for your forthcoming visit
to the P. .Last wook'I telexed Nyle.brady at IRA' for oon-
firmation of some of their contacts, though I believe many will
be covared by tha list I Jove dravo.up below. 'It is usual for
the.Chinese officials responsible for such visita to draw.uP
a relevant itinerary, and they are pretty good at this, but,
unlocc you can piupoint some names or priorities betorehand,
you might coms'away frustrated by not getting to speak with
key people in your field.
Einistry of Agriculture and POreStry (MAP)
Genoralt -Minister - Buo Shihan
Vice-Minister - Xis° Peng
DirOCtOre bureau of Foreign Affairs (mar) -
Li Yingkai
Doputy Director* - ms Ling (sae also 4 below)
Director, Commune Industries Department (mAF)
Chang Zhijal
Director, bureau of Freshwater Fisheries ()AF)
Chang Yangohung
Deputy Director - Son CIAO/
Tb. MAT would be s priority visit for you ¡kilo/flag (Faking) /And
I would expect from there you would get good advice for further
contacta in agriculturs/aquaculture, etc.
/continuod
J. Hulse vis A. McNaughton -2- 28 July 1980
2. Chinese Academy of Agricultural Sciences (CAAS)
President: Jin Shanbao
Vice-President: Ro G.sangwen
Please note: Lin Shicbeng, rice breeder and Deputy Director
of Research at CAAS, wai recently appointed to tha IRRI Board,
so it mioht be useful to touch base with fiim. within the CAAS
there are a number of specialised institutes that you may, time
permitting, wish to visit:
Crop Brooding and Cultivition institute:
Crops'Institute:
Institute of Mechanical Engineering, etc.
It is probably best to indicate your own priority area of in-
terest 4nsa_requesting visit taD the CANS.
Chinese Academy Of Forest Sciences (CAPS)
Director: Hou Zhipu
This is an off shoot of CAAS and, until late 1978, was combine
with (2) above, as the Chinese Academy of Agriculture and
Forestry Sciences. Two members of tho new Academy attended
the recent Rattan and Bamboo's Workshop in Singapore. They
arel
Deputy Chief, Bamboo Division' Shi Quantai
Deputy Chief,-Cdvision of foreign Affaire: Chao Chingju.
Chinese Association of Agriculture




Shanghai Branch of, the CAAS
Deputy Chairman: Tang Chieyan
Shanghai Branch of Chinese Association of Acriculturr
Tung -jiapon
Bureau of Aquatic Products
Director, freshwater Division: Xab Kencchiao
Shanghai-Institute of Aquatic Prcducta Reseerch
Director* Tao Chishia
Tar Lama%
Director, Trvahwater Division: Kao Kenqchiao
J. Hulse via A. McNaughton -3- 28 July 1980

















Provincial Research Institute of Aquatic Products and
Fish Breeding Farm
Director, Training Department: Mao Chenhua
Manager Pf Farm: Zeng VUpian
Marine Division at Guangzhou
Head: Li Xemin




One could, of course, draw up a huge list of potential places
but I think visita to the Ministry, the various Academies and
Societies listed here will provide very fruitful contacta. I
would expect that, in any case, visita to one or two production
brigadie/teams will forza part pf the tour.
I will produce a more detailed briafins, guide before the date
of your delpartOre but, in the meantime], please got baci to me




CHINA'S NEW AGRICULTURAL ORGANIZATIONS
Beijing's readjustment program. making agriculturethe basis of the
economy and calling for an increase in state insestment lo 34 percent,
compared with 10.7 percent in 1978. has been coupled with the creation
of an extensive organizational structure co forrnulate and implement
agncultural policy. Over the past few months. six new ministries have
been established to keep Chinas food production ahead of iu growing
population.
In addition, a new scientific society. thE Chinese Atomic Energy Agri-
cultura) Society, has been added (June) to China's long list of academic
Organizations. It wal be chaired by an expert in radiation genetic
breeding. Xu Cuanren. The society's charter calls for the promotion of
. atomic energy science and technology in the specialized fields of agri-
culture.
The State Apicultural Commission, a high-ranking body under the
State Council. and headed by Vice Premier Wang Renzhong. was estab-
lished in February to draw up agricultura) plans in conjunction with





Agricultural Machinery 2 Yang Ligong
Water Conservancy a Qian Zhengying
State Farrns and Land Gao Yangmin
Reclamation
hfinistry of Food Chen Cuod' ong
Other cabinet level changes include:
. Reinstitution of the State Agricultural Bank (March).
Establishment of a "nacional commission to survey natural resources
and for agricultural zoning" (April). alzo chaired by Wang Renzhong
This is probably an ad hoc agency formed to complete land surveys.
investigate resource utilization, and soap Out zones for specialized pro-
duction and agricultural mechanization.
Inauguration of a Scientific and Technic-xi Committee (May).
chaired by Jin Shanbao and responsible to the Ministry of Agriculture.
Composed of more than 70 members, it will review agricultural policy
in terms of its science andtechnology implications.
s feriae* pan el the Ministry el Agrieniture and Forviarr.
Yeengerly pan id the Vint Mislay, ad Mather& 'building.
91ingently divided from the Miniver* ed Mann Conterruny and Peron ledisscry. Tin
now Ministry of Prom %firm is under Lin Lasso
Troosterre4 gut how hop die An-aakso Pederailega POpylv Ma,tet4ni CooPers-




CHINA'S 10-YEAR PROGRAM FOR THE 'DEVELOPMENT OF
AGRICULTURE AND THE NATIONAL ECONOMY (1976-85)
Chinese Premier Hui Kuo-feng
(*MO) delivered a wide-ranging Govern-
ment Work Report on February 26 to
the National People's Congress (NPC).
Published eight days later, the report
acknowledged agriculture as the **foun-
dation of the .national economy" that
ithout accelerated growth wOuld stymie
the "upswing" in industry and the whole
eccinomy.
Hua's report disclosed that a 1975
conference met to draft a 10-year
Program for the Development of the
National Economy (1976-85) on the
basis of large-scale investigations and
research that had been made for that
purpose. The program, however, was
sabotaged by the "gang of four." After
their downfall, further studies of the
draft program were made, appropriate
changes were incorporated, and the
revised draft was submitted to the NPC.
Excepi for two items grain and steel-
none of the other targets were. disclosed.
The highlights of the program's plan for
agriculture and those in Hua's ort
that are related to agriculture are pre-
sented with analysis in the discus-
sion that follows.
The program's grain target for 1985
is 800 billion catties, that is, 400 million
metric tons (mmt). The average annual
growth rate of the gross value.of agricul-
tural production between 1978 and 1985
is targeted at 4% to 5%. Grain is the
bulk of agricultural production in China.
Thus, the average annual rate of increase
in grain production would be, by and
large, in the same range as that set for
the gross value of agricultural production.
At the targeted annual increase, the total
increase in grain by 1985 would be be-
tt% een 36.86% and 47.75% compared
with 1977. On this basis, grain pro-
duction for 1977 can be derived at be-
tween 270.7 mmt and 292.3 mmt; the
mean would be 281.5 mint. Last
December's China Reconstructs gave a
figure for grain, production in 1949:
113.2 nunt. This obviously includes
4
A%
Soybeans. From this it follov.s that thc
targeted 400 mmt for 1985 and, for th3t
matter, the derived figure for 1977 should
both include soybeans.
In the 11 years from 1966 to 1976,
despite "gang of four" interference, one-
third of the provinces, municipalities, and
autonomous regions managed to achieve
an average annual 4.3% rate of increase
in grain output; some achieved a
growth rate. Now, Hua reasoned in
his report, freed from the "png of four"
the country as a whole should be able to
achieve a 4%-5% increase each year
during the next eight years.
Hua's comment is a clear indication
that grain production is taken in China
as a parallel to the gross value of agricul-
tural production. The annual rate of
increase he called for is ádmittedly a
cautious urget compared with ones set
during the Great Leap Fnrward or even
luring the more sober years of the early
4970s. NVhat will probably occur is that
as more inputs (more pumps and ma-
chinery; fertilizer, and improved seeds)
become Available in the early 1980s, the
targeted 4% to 5%, annual increase will
begin to be achieve-d.
According to Hua, by 1985, the area
of stable, high )ield land would be equal
to one toseas per person in the rural
populatio' tr; by 19800mi-third of China's
'counties will be Tichai-type ones.
While the number. of Tachai-type
counties by 1980 is the same as the one
in Hua's 'repon si the First National
Conference on Laming from Tariii in
1975, the trivet year for the building of
its*, high yield land per mou per
Capita of the agricultural population has
apparendy been pushed forward to 1985
one mou 1/6 of on acre, or 7,260 sq. ft.
41
from the 1980 declared by Ch'en
Yung-kuei (Ntika) in 1976 at the Second
National Conference on Learning from
Tachai. Deferring the goal is perhaps
a change introduced into the revised draft
program and as such would appear to
illustrate cautiousness and pragmatism o.n
the p:rt of Chinese planners.
Hua said in his report that China
would strive to keep its natural rate of
population increase' within 1% in the
next three years. Should this low rate
of increase be reached by 1980, the
deferment of the 'target year wbuld
involve only a nuucimum of 5% increase
in the absolute acreage of stable, high
yield land targeted for 1980. This, then,
will allow builders of stable, high yield
'arid to reach a slightly higher goal in
eight inste4 of the briginally scheduled
three years.
In his repon Hua stipulated that by
1985 the 12 large grain-producing base
areas together with the state farms should
double or triple the volume of grain
available for marketing. Assuming that
30% elf the grain produced in these arcas
his generally been sold to the state in
the past, doubling or tripling that amount
by 1985 would mean Cat 60% and 90%
respectively must be marketed, taking
the present level of production as 100%.
If the propuladon in those areas increases
10% by 1985-, they must raise grain
production by 40% by 1985 to double
their grain sales,to thé state. The annual
rate.of increase would then be somewhat
less than 4%. To triple their sales, they
will have to push up production. by 70%
by 1985, an average annual rate of
increase of more than 8% a much
more difficult goal to attain annually for
eight years. From these targets for the
major grain producers, Chinese au-
thorities appear to be reverting to the
Ile
policy of the early 1960s that concentratedstate aid and supply of inputs on the
major bases where the yield levels arehigh and the conditions are more res-
ponsive to increased inputs.
The low-yield, grain-deficit areasshould strrve to achieve self-sufficiency ora surplus in the next two or three years.Judging from this target, all the areas in
the country should achieve self-
sufficiency by 1980. Poor areas like Kwei-
chow and Tsinghai may have a difficult
row to hoe if they are to achieve grains
self...reliance in the next two or three
years. On the other hand, a rich area
like Chekiang, which is heavily burdened
with a large population, may easily loseits grain self-sufficiency should unusually
poor weather conditions occur in any
particular year. Unless substantial yield
increases are achieved in the neact two or
three years in the marginal areas, self-
sufficiency in grain in these areas can
hardly be sustained.
The ten-year program seeks to
establish base areas for the production of
cotton, oilseed, and sugar crops, which
will become the major source of these
commodities for state procurement. This
plan to set up base arms for industrial
crops would seem to spell a degree of
regional specializatim despite a policy of
regional self-sufficiency in basic needs.
It would be difficult, however, for these
areas to achieve significant success as
major industrial crop suppliers unless
they are assured the state will meet
their grain neetb. Growing grain suf-
ficient for their own eeds would weaken
their capacity to increase production of
industrial crops. How the state intends
coping with this dilemma is unclear.
A nurnber of other measures to
increase farm production in general were
o
also mentioned in Hua's report. Among
them is land reclamation. New state
farms. are to be opened (which would
mean reclamation on a large scale). Land
reclamation will also be done at lower
levels (provincial, prefectural, county,
and commune levels) in a planned way so
as not to interfere with soil conservation
goals. Putting new land under culti-
vation is one way for China to incrtase
farm production, but it is very expensive
and in some cases could result in in-
creased erosion. 'These two problems
must presumably be solved before large-
scale land reclamation can be carried out.
More state investment in large-scale
water conservation programs is slated
over the next eight years. A major goal
is to bring more water from the south
to the north, and amelioration of the
soils in low-yield areas will be given
attention. So far, the PRC has been
successful in bringing water from thek_
Yangtze to limited areas in the lower
reaches of the Huai River Valley. Nothing
has been done in the middle or the upper
reaches due to the magnitude of the
engineering involved. The improvement
of low-yielding soils takes time eight
years may not be enough.
Agricultural research will be streng-
thened, particularly the breeding of
superior crop varieties, searching for
more sources of organic fertilizer, and
studying rational vnris of applying chemi-
cal fertilizer. As Chinese scientists spend
more time on research without having
to labor for long periods in.the country-
side, more and better results will be
achieved. Nevertheless, it takes several
years to develop a new variety. The
stress on organic fertilizer appears to
mean that China will continue to rely on




More farm machines are to be made
available in the next eight years. By
1985 then, some 85% of major farm
operations are scheduled to be mech-
anized. Chemical fertilizer and agri-
cultural chemicals are to be increased.
The mechanization of 85% of im-
portant farrn tasks compares interestingly
to the 70% that are to be done by
machine by 1980. With five more years
allowed, the former figure appears a more
pragmatic goal than the 70% one. The
association of chemical fertilizer and
agricultural chemicals with farm machines
again indicates that in the Chinese con-
ception of farm mechanization fertilizer
and pesticides are included.
To attain ¡ta agricultural goals, the
government will increase appropriations
and material and equipment allocations.
The state also is aware pf the importance
\ of high peasant morale, without which
) agricultural output increases cannot be
achieved.
Measures to boost the morale of the
peasants include encouragement of side-
line production and brigade- and
commune-run enterprises. Income from
these sources will account for an increasing
proportion of the peasants' total income.
As a resuh of disrupted sideline pro-
duction over the past several years, cash
income was substantiaUy reduced: State
aid will be given to the poor brigades so
that they can improve their financial
status within a short period of time.
Moreover, commune memberi are allowed
to keep their private plots and run
family sideline businesses, and rural free
markets are permitted. These latter
measures are a return to pie-Cultural
Revolution practice. s
The statafixed purchase prke for
farro products will be appropriately in-
'72'
creased, and parity between the price of
agricultural products and that of indus-
trial goods will be studied and further
adjustments made. If farm prices rise
and the price of industrial products,
especially those needed in agricultural
production, fall, corrunune income will
gradually increase while the costs of
farm production will be reduced. Even-
tuaUy the rural-urban gap in standard of
living will be narrowed.
According to Hua, the principle "to
each according to his labor" should be
further enforced, workpoints registered
in accordance with the labor done, and
"equal pay for equal work" applied with-
out prejudice to women. The work-
quota system should be reinforced. The
government hopes that under normal
conditions 90 per cent of the commune
members will have an increase in income
every year.
While commune officials are prevent-
ed from getting workpoints without
actually working, the greatest advantage
accrues to those families with a large
work force. A family with only one
farm laborer may find it difficult to make
ends meet, even though he has completed
bis labor quota. Furthermore, if an
increase is allowed for members' income
in an average year, the collective, i.e., the
commune or brigade, will be short of the
money needed for further invesunent in
production.
Other morale boosters slated to be
in effect by 1985 are an eight-year edu-
cation for rural children (10 years for
urban ones) and improved rural (and
urban) housing.
- -
In the coming years, large numbers
of youths will be sent to the countryside.
How welcome on the communes theseadditional rnouths will be is unclear, buttoo many additions could be perceived bythe peasants as eroding newly woneconomic gains. Thus), their presencemay not be much of a bodist to communemorale. The youths' morile, however,
should benefit from spare-time education
- that is to be provided in the rúral areas
so that they can further their- education
during leisure hours. Exantinations willbe given to see if any of thErn are qualifiedfor a higher post. Dtie promotion will
be given to those who have proved them-stives thus qualified.
In sum, the target set for grainin 1985, while ambitious, is attain-able. Although the measures planned to
implement the program are not new,morale in the countryside apparently
is greatly improved. Should China's
weather be normal or better than normal
in most years between 1978 and 1985, thetargeted 400 mmt of grain in 1985stands a good chance of attainment.
o
( )
Cina Exchange News, vol- 8, No. 1, February 1980, p. 16.
FAO-PRC COOPERATION
FAO. the Food and Agriculture Organization of the
United Nations, has over the past few years established
a well-developed program of exchanges with China.
Since 1973, when the PRC renewed its membership in
FAO, collaboration has taken place In a number of dif-
ferent areas. China is now a major.contributor to the
FAO and has shown an eagerness to partic'pate in FAO
technical seminars and training programs and to par-
ticipate in technical assistance activities.
FAO provams in China consist of three main 'types
including technical missicms; study tours, workshops,
and training provams; and fellowships in China. Tech-
nical missions to China, which actually began in 1972,
have been conducted in such diverse areas as water buf-
faloes in China, freshwater fisheries and aquaculture,
forestry, grain post-harvest technology, and commune
management.
Study tours, workshops, and training activities spon-
sored by the FAO in China-have been largely financed
by the UN Development Program (UNDP) and have in-
cluded participants from up :o 14 FAO member coun-
tries in a given tour as well-as FAO technical personnel.
Since 1977 several such tours have uken place, some
emphasizing regional interests and, others stressing com-
mon inter-regional problems. Among the topics explored
have been &variety of agriculture, forestry, and aqua.
culture related subjects, soil and water conservation and
management, biota próduction and use, and agricultural
processhig technology. In 1980 the provam will indude
12 study tours, workshops, and training courses invniving
sorne 240 participanU from developing countries in
Asian, Africa, Latin America, and the Middle East.
Topics covered will be in areas similar to those men-
tioned above. In addition to these imps, a number of
single-country deleptions have also visited China under
FAO and UNDP sponsorship. These have so far been
dominated by groups from Nepal, alibi:high Ethiopia and
the Philipfdnes have also participated, and have focused
on such ,areas as hill iiription, soil and water conserva-
tion, and multiple-use mountain forestry development.




The FAO fellowships program for training in Ch.
was confined until 1970 to freshwater fisheries. Sin,
1975 it has provided uaining for more than 100 fis.
tries technicians from more than a dozen countries
Asia, ilthough mire recently it has primarily benefite
fellows from Sri Lanka and Bangladesh. Discussions ari
underway for major UNDP/FAO assistance for develop
ment of a new perrnanent training center in China in
freshwater fisheries and possibly in sericulture.
Chinese participation in other FAO programs takes
several forms, the first of which being participation in
FAO's governing bodies and technical meetings. The
vice chairman of the FAO council is Chinese and in
1979 Chinese representatives attended the Wori0 Fish-
eries Congress and the World Conference on Agrarian
Refcrrn and Rural Development. China .4JS also sent
technical missions abroad which were organized and
financed by FAO. In 1978 Chinese technical missions
covered the areas of olive production and processing at
seed processing. In 1979 China sent a study tour to ex
amine drying equipment for cereals:
Finally, cooperation between China and the FAO ha
inciuded visiu by Chinese exierts to FAO Headquarter,
in Rome. Five senior Chinese soil scientists spent a wecl
with FAO technical staff in Italy during 1978.1n 1979
four Chinese specialisu arrived.for discussions on food
policy and nutrition. Permanent representatives from
China included a fisheries specialist who 'joined the FAO
professional staff in Rome in October 1979 and a plant
protection expert who is now-cm the FAO staff at hs
Regional Office in Bangkok.
It is envisaged by both sides that FAO-Chinese col.
laboration will expand greatly over the next few years
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r Advii4 the Embassy in Peking, through the Depart ent of
rxternal Affairs in Ottawa, °your itinerary requests
well in advances- i.e. months, so that these can be
negotiated with the Chinese authorities.
Your object is to learn-in detail about China; to
max.imize your gains read-about your'supject in ChinA
well in advance - scan delegation reports (available
through the appropriate department or through the
External Affairs Library) --look for names of
individuals and organisatiOns you might wish to meet
with - look up Chinese journals which were published up
to 1966 in most scientific fields and which after a
hiatus of a decade, have recently reappeared. In some
fields, journals are published with English abstracts.
Look up journals for reports of delegations to China.
Among non-specialized journals which have published
such reports are China Quarterly and the Sciehtific
American.
ft
Speak to'colleaOues who might have gone or Who have
been in contact with visiting Chinese delegations.
:
IN ORDER TO MAXIMIZE YOUR GAINS MAKE YOUR ITINERARY
REQUESTS ON WHAT IS KNOWN ALREADY.
- Try to get approval for.a final itinerary before you
leave through the Departments of External Affairs or
'ITC. If not requested early in advance, itineraries
are usually not provided by the Chinese host
organization until the delegation reaches China.
- Emphasize mutuality - offer.seminars to Chinese .
specialists in return for viaits to their institutions.
. , . '
Streds yoUrcredentials - refer to internationally
known'articles you have published, techniques
discoliered;,equipment manufactured. This will
establish your credentials and whet your hosts'
appetite. -
-
After you arrive in China
s.er . 1 gr.4; *di $4*r,--0WhetipytWittiVe'in Ckina you may find the projected
Awrangements are inconsistent with
1-11% thelpleciivesc,of youradision. ' Request a meeting. with
- your 5hosta as. soon- aspossible.
fe,,:414.-temkiA"Ao,.,q;4 ,
1.%.StressAhOvObjectives Of.the mission, pointing out
this was a mission agreed to by both governments




Chinese reaction to foreigners is a mixture ofsuspicion ("vigilance" in official parlance), andgenuine good will Particularly towards Canadians. Ifyou behave with the warmth and candour we are knownfor, this will ease your burde.n considerably. Chinesefeelings about the humiliation they received at thehands of foreigners over the last century run verydeep, but they are touched.and flattered whenever theyfind a foreigner to empathize with.
Don't indulge in-political flattery. It embarrassesboth sides.
Le9rn something about Dr. Norman Bethune.
Reports
- Divide up responsibilities for report writing among themembers of the delegation, writing reports as you go.
Write two reports: one unclassified report, includingall the general achievements of your trip and adescriptiOn of what you saw of general scientificinterest; and a cohfidential report touching on moresensitive bilateral issues and anything which could beembarrassing to your hosts.
,Accompanying Personnel




Refer to all requests submitted beforehand,
providing reasonino for each;%,-
Stress all reciprocal arrangements that have beenmade or will be made in favour of visiting
counterpart Chinese delegations to Canada;,
Point to any advantage to the Chinèse side inmaking the changes you are. requesting.
'He 'patient,- be firm and show your sincerity and
friendshipm4n.any way you. can, suggesting acceptablecomprOmisfg. '
- A Canadian interpreter can provide a useful "contact
person" for the Chinese helping to clear up any of the
normal prohlems arising during such a tour.
Similarly it can be useful to have an Embassy officer,
more familiar with the cbuntry and its authorities to
accompany you.
Return Invitations
While in China think about extending future relations
in youefield, extending invitations for return visit%
to Canada, or to,specialized conferences here'that you
may be, involved with.
Literature, Slides, Films
- Take along literature from your field. It will be
appreciated. Also take-slides or films of recent
developments achieved in Canada'in your field. 35 mm
,projectors.are generally available in China. You may
borrow a 16 mm movle prOjector and a slide projector)
from our Embassyln Peking (for use gin Peking only
since the Embassy has a,limited-supply).
The Canadian Embassy-*n'Peking, 10 San Li Tun
-.VisLtor are al_ways-welcome at the Embassy (tel. 521
475, 521 571) which-ii-eguipped-with a small (30 ft.)*
swimming'pool.and a 'tennis court, as well as a small
but up-to-date library on Chinese subjects.
Should you have any special requests from the Embassy
in Peking it is best to contact them in advance as
their.resources (both human and material) are not
unlimited.
Gifts
Large expensive gifts are generally not accepted by the
Chinese, Who'will however gratefully accept smaller
items oArsymbolic value. For leading person of host
'organizations, native carvings, native prints,
hand-carlied native handicraft items have been found
acceptable.
- for others - souvenir pens, flag pins, r4pleleaf
pins, mementos of Norman Bethune (1=ochures, pictures
,of his birthplace, etc.),Niolour photographs of your
hosts are all suitable items for general distribution.
MAKE SURE SOUVENIRS ARE MADE IN CANADA.
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Use of Embassy Telex and Diplomatic Paq
Official missions may use Embassy Telex facilities to
cotmunicate with their nepartment.or for urgent .
personal reasons.
- Reasonable amounts of material may be sent back and
forth by Diploilatic Bag., Foi shipment of heavier items
(books, parcels, etc.) Costs will normally be recovered
from the organization or department responsible for the
visit.
Protocol Order"
You Will need a protocol.order - Chinese insist on
this. A delegation lea%ler must be identified. Other
members of the delegation may he listed in alphabetical
prder.
At meetings with the Chinese, the delegation leader
will be greeted by the Chinese host and ushered to the
seat of honour, usually.a sofa.in the center of a
semicircle of chairs. emberslbf the delegation are
expected to spread themselves out in the room, usually
intermingled with Chinese officials 0 attendance.
Return Banquets
Make sure you have enough funds to'Cover the costs of a
return banquet for your hosts. (The Embassy has no
funds for return banquets hostid 81, visiting
delegations.)
The cost is likely to aerage Aput Can. $23 to $28 per
person or about Yuan 30-35. The number of Chinese
guests, while depending'on the numberpresent at the
welcoming banquet, usually exceeds the number of
Canadians present.. You can usuallycount on inviting
at least twelve Chinese guests for a return banquet.
This banquet is usually held either in Peking prior to
departure or in the last city visited.
The Embassy wIll be glad to help you pick an






HINTS PCR.VISITORS TO TNE PBC
Introduction
- A visit:to thejeople's Republic of China can be a fascinating ...
rewarding experience, but as with travel to any ocher country, it is wise .
to be preparad
for what io4 will encounter.
.Whi/e che doors of China ha,
not exactly been flung open, certainly there has beep a large increase in
the number of visitors t6 the Peop/e's
Republic in eRe pas: two years (cv-]--
800,000 in 1979). Clne result has been a strain on facilities for receivir....
guests;.that is hotels, restaurants, transpdrt, guides etc. You will begreeted with great .cotirtesy in China, but mayjind that 'there have beenminar alterationi'to your programme.oring co overbooked
facilities.Itinerary arrangements will be in the lands of your host, China Travel
Service (Luxingshe) for most tourists, or other
orgagitations depending on
the nature of-your visit. Your host
organization will do its best to
accommodate your requests, but it is well co
bear(lit mind that facilitiesare stretched tq the limit.'
- You
should'remembie,that China is still a developing country, and
that hotel facilities in many' cases are not
comparable to Canadian
standards. NOnetheless, facilities offered will be clean and comfortable,and service wilI be friendly.'
- N
*A Carefig,reading of this paper sheuld give you a general idea of
what to expect in China, and suggest how best to prepare yourself for your
* trip. As the Chinese
say "Yi lu ping an" -.Bon voyage! 01
Visa
--. Private visitors
to China should app/y veiy early through theEMbassy of the POOple's RePublic of.China, 415 St. AndrewStreet,tawi, KIN 50 (telephone 234-2106) or the Consulate or
i:
Re
' the Peop e's pdblic of China, Ceorgia
Towers-Hotel, Suite
1908, 14 West Georgia, Street, Vancouver,'B.C.
- One.sbolild note that,the
Chinese.do'not normally grant'individnál'iojritt visas"(other than for peOp/e of Chinese-ancestry wishing to Visit relatives). It is best to go as partof a9disleptAó44; :A,44,-; -¡i: 11:4.:":41L ,.7','",,,,, ._. , ',18
'Z1mV-. " ''t:iitifWbgiii0Ciii-hi4e experience in putting
-;t4liathef:X04414i4a*,:,inCearlavkan'empty slot. -SuchaSiiitiedei Travel Unlimited, 166 E. Pender Streit,
:..,,TOOnielet014.104:1474.LSkyline'TtiVe/' SerVice, 1148 East'---;GeetiOCIStielit, Vaacourerij6C4. Waddel's World of Travil Ltd.,
V694i'T.. te4461*(1' -10iiiiitO *marl* M5M 3y1. ..10,,,- - r'
...-It is adviiab/e-torapply:foe knew peasport if your-passportcarries aleiwan stel*.-:
. - ...,,.,
.",--,, -i,;;Itaive/tert With
Officialigovernment delegations will have their'-elies-leokail4 4later by tIle:Department of External Affairs.
,
, ,. ,, :.:, A ,,..', ,., : \..
. '*:$)41. ..!tit.,1 ;It;..!')'.
, ,,,..v 0 r...14 trN' :
4
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- VIsas are granted within two weeks of application, normally_
. ..sooner for official government delegations.
Snorsar ins Organizations
China Internationa/ travel Serviee (Luxiagshe) - handles co'st
'tourist' groups.
Overseas Chinese Travel Service - fOr travellers of Chinese
ancestry:
Assnciation for 'Friendshin with Foreign Countries - handles
counterpart friendship groups.
.
-.People's Institute for Foreign Affairs - handles retired and
non-government (i.e. opposition),politicians and officials, some
prestigious academics (particularlY those with close government
.affiliation, as well as politiciaqs from cOuntries with'which
Chiba has no relations.
Official groups are sponiored by counterpart organizations,
ministries, bureaux, academies such as the kademy of Sciences,
sports federations, etc.
While in China, these organizations will be your hosts in every
way and will in all cases be your channel to the Chinese
authorities through the interpreters and guides whom they will
.supply.
Inoculations
Travellers musibeve a valid smallpox vaccination (i.e. must
have been vaccinated within last 3 years).
A cholera vaccination is required by the Hong Kong government.
Immunizatidn. A Cuide for-International Travellers is available
through the Department of National Health and Welfare which has
information offices in most major Canadian cities:
- WHEN PLANNING THEIR TRIP TRAVELLERS SH614 REMBER THAT TO
REACH CHINA ACROSS THE PACIFIC OCEAN IT IS NECESSARY TO CROSS
'tHE INTERNATIONAL DATE LINE AND ONE Full DAY IS LOSt.
Travellers Cheques/Chinese Currency Controls
,
Most international travellers cheques ¡re accepted, including
iLmerican Exprees, Citibank and Thomas Cook. For long-term
visitors,wbo may be-requireT to carry large amounts of Chinese
currency, RIO travellers cheques are also available for use
within China. There. are available in large denominations and
eliminate the need to carry wads of 10 Yuan bank notes, the





purchased with foreign currency, the ExChange voucher must be
kept for purposes of reconversion..
At the border you will Ive to declare al]. 7our foreign currenc.:
holdings (you may not import or export Chinese currehcy
.Foreign Currency Certificates can be taken 'out of the country).
and each time you change money you will be given an Exdhange
.
'voucher. You may be required to produce these Vouchers to
;change your money back when you leave.
\
Exchange rites fluctuate withanternational currency market
and so floats with the Canadian dollar. Thi rate usually hovers
around US $1.00 1.60 RHB or Can. $1.00 1.28,RMB. (Renminbi
or ."people's currency", is usually called a Yuan and written Y,
in Colloquial speech.it is referred to as a Kuai.)
Chinese currency is issued in notes of 10,, 5, 2 and 1 Yuan.' The
Yuan i$ divided into ten Jiao (referred to colloquially as a
Mao) and notes of 5, 2 and 1 Jiao are circulated. These notes
are smaller in size tn,the Yuan notes. Coinage is issued in
denominations of 10, 5, 2 and 1 Fen. Ten Fen equals one Mao;
One hundred Fen equals one Yuan.
On April 1, 1980, tshe Bank of China introduced foreign currenCy
certificates for use by all foreigners. Certificates can be
purchased af airports,,banks and hotels in denominations of
50, 20,10i-5 and 1 yuan plus 1 Jiao. Notes of 100 yuan'and 5
jiao are io Wissued later. The new currency is for use in all
hotels, shops and restaurants frequented by or reserved for
- foreigners, including "Friendship Stores". All transportation
coati within China undertaken by foreigners and Other services
provided by China Travel Service must be_ppaid for in the net.'"
currency certificates: .If regular Chinese currency is required
for purchases in nontourist shops, the-Foreign Currency -
Certificate's may be exchangedi but only at banks. Certificates -
can be reconverted po foreign currency.upon departure if the 40
eXchange'voecher is presented., Some foreign residents of China
' (students, foreigners working on contract to the Chinese
gOVerneedt) eay use. regular Chinese currency for day to day
expenses Upon; prellefienticin ofNe,special card issUed by the Rank
Traverte 1-;,1.:¡; 7
One may enter China by irain through Shumchun (Shenzhen) on the
Hen&KonCborder, or 0 air from a number of cities including
Paris'And ManilaAitect to Peking (Beijing). Air. service'
is also available from Hong Kong to Canton. .In the near future
a direct Hong Kong Piking Air link will be established ap well
"!"agi'direOCseritice.from the USA.
Canadian airlines (Canadian Pacific) fly to Hong Kong and to
.Tokyo, but as yet do not fly to'either Shanghai or Peking.
...
.
Train from Hong Kong - arrange through China Travel Service
(Luxingshe), Hong Kong, 77 Queens Road, Ceittral'Hong Kong (tel.-
5-259121); China Trave/ Service (Kowloon),'27 Nathan Road; first
flodr, entrance on. Peking Roa , Kowloon, Hong Kong (tel.
3-664127).




Tickets will be bought.by the guide or host organization.
Passengers are limited .t.0 33 lbs. (15 kg..) of checked luggage
an4 will be charged if luggage is overweight. There are daily
. flights between Guangzhou (Canton), Shanghai and Pekingf
Service between smaller centres is less frequent and smalleraircraft are used. There are few flights at night or in
inclement weather. This may oblige the host organization toreschedule f/ights and entails delays.
Light mea/s served on longer flights; on shorter mes, gum,
. candy, dried fruits and tea are served.
Peking - Shanghai If hours
Guangzhou (Canton) - Peking 2f hours
duangzhou-Shanghai-Peking 41 - 5 hours
Train, Bus, Taxi
First class railway passenger coaches normally accommodate only
32 persons. .Accommodation designed for four people is sometimesshared by one two foreigners. In dining cars one may breakfaston Western food; other meals normally feature Chinese cuisine.
dining, conversation, even, sleep, are frequently interrupted by
loudspeaker announcements of stops, time, news reports, and
interludes of revOlutionary and martial music. Some Western
music is now also heard on.trains. It is often quite-easy toturn off the loadspeaker, particularly in the privdte "soft
seat" compartments, where the switch is underneath the table.
Stops are Sometimes long enough to allow passengers to get off
the train to stretch their legs and buy local delicacies fromvendors at the station.
Within a city, most groups travel on Chinese or Japanese-made
tour buses, dlthaugh loca/ travel of some officially-sponsored
groups Is by "Shanghai sedan", etc.
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In major cities, most hotels that serve foreign visitors now
have small fleets of taxis for hire. For a fixed hourly rate,
drivers generally will it while the visitor goes about his
bdsiness or sightseeing activities.
Thinzs to take-with you
- Patent mediCin (take you favourite cold or headache tablets and
a diarrhoea m dicine)
Reading material, guidebooks -- see suggested list. Some
Western news pUbications (e.g. Time Magazine, Readers Digest)
are available for.foreign currency in hotel lobbies.
Shortwave radio. News reports of Voice of America (VOA) the BBC
and Radio Japan (English service) can be picked up in most parts
of China with little difficulty.
Razors (battery of 220 V/50 AC); razor blades, Chinese blades
and not designed to cope with Western beards.
Feminine napkins, tampons
Clothes (summer) - ihortsleeve shirts, blouses
rainwear
comfortable walking shoes, sandals





warm coat, gloves; hat
Imported cigarettes, liquor, instant coffee, cosmetics and
colour film are aVailahle for foreign currency certificates only
in most hotels and Friendship Stores.
Customs
On arrival at the port of entry you will be asked ro fill out
toms declaring foreign currency, jewellery, watches, cameras,
tape recorders, film and blank tapes carried in with you. You
may brint in.2 cameras.- still ind movie (super '8) or two stilt
caieras. There Is no restriction on the amount of currency or
film you may bring in (as long as ir is within "reasonable-
- bounds). Customs officials are courteous and helpful.
Behaviour





Cheerfulness and warm cordiality will tend to let your hostsrelax a little, so that by the end of your tour your relationsmay be on a much more informal level.
Flirting, patting, and off-colour jokes must be avoided. Suchbehaviour will deeply shock the Chinese and will mar the visit.The handbook for foreign students states: "In China, relationsbetween men and women are solemn and legitimate".
In general, complex jos are unlikely to be undert;tood butChinese are 4xtremely fond of slapstick on informal occasion
It-is in your interest to maintain good relations with yourguides and interpreters. They can be useful keys to China'sculture and po/itics but their instructions need not be
dogmatically followed. You can walk around town and it ispossible to arlange a meal in a restaurant.
Chinese Names
Chinese personal
names usually.consist of a 3-character
combination, with fhe surname being given first. There is apaucity of surnames, and.many Chinese share a few commonly usc:dnames. A Chinese with the name, for example, of WANG RONC-HUAshould be addressed
as Mr/Mrs./Miss WANG.
.- Chinese geographical








"now Xian See-AnnChungking now Chongqing " Chong-ching
- Many other names, such as for example Shanghai, Wuhan, Harbinhave not changed.
Communications
- Mail service to and.from China is good. There are post officesin most.hotels from which letters and.parcels may be sent (thereis an inexpensive book rate).
-7_
Overseas - letter - 52 ten (0.52 1003)
- airletter - 35 ten
postcard - 43 ten
Airmail normally takes about 6 days from China to Canada., and a
little longer the other'way.
Those who wish to receive mail' while in China should made sure
to include the full...title of the delegation, c/o the host
-organization in China OT c/o the Canadian Embassy in Peking.
Remember to address letters correctly.to People's Republic of
China.
-.Use of Chinese characters for host organizations will facilitate
delivery.
7 Telephone service in.China is good and overseas telephone calls
(by satellite) are quite clear. TO book an overseas call ask
for the Eng/ish language overseas operator. Calls can usually
be put through promptly. Remember the time difference (note -
all of China is'in one time zone). China - 13 hours ahead of
EST, 16 hours ahead of PST.
Telegrams
In most cases phoning Canada is cheaper than cabling.




If you are anxious to hear world news While you are there take a
Short wave radio. BBC Wbrld Service and the Voice of America
can hi-heart in most regions of China as well as other western
stations4LThe only ether source of foreign news ts the English
andlreneh summaries of foreign press agency,repotts compiled by
theChillete.-- !These are aVaiIable daily in Peking but with a




Dress 'comfortably, not ostentatiousp,. Men may never need to
wmar a tie in.dhina, nor will women\needto wear evening
dresses, although they may wish to do se at formal banquets.
- As Chinese curiosity can be unnerving it is best to minimize
provocation.
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. Dress conservatively as far as colour is concerned. You may not
wish to look like a Christmas tree.
Do not dress too revealingly; avoid miniskirts and shorts or
skimpy Tshirts. But it is quite permissible to wear skirts,
especia/ly in summer.
For wintr carry sweaters that you can wear.under a jacket. Not
all rooms are heated, and Chinese custom is to increase the
1ayers of clothing as the weather gets colder.
Electric Current
220 volts 50 cycles
Sockets may vary from international standard; adaptors for these
are available in hotels eransformers are not.
Interpreters
Remember to speak clearly and slowly (sentence by sentence) if
you wish to be interpreted efficiently.
When preparing leCtures figure that it will take'1 hour for what
would normally be a 20minute- lecture.
* Etiquette provides that the host organization in each city
provides its own interpreter. These may not be up to the
standard of the interpreters of the aational organization, who
are generally quite gbod.
Visits .
No matter what your official business, it is almost inevitable
ihat while in China you will be taken to visit schools,
factories, nursery schools and Communes.. Plain tourism is
always an important-component of any visit to China.
Here, the proCedUre ii 'usually a "brief introduction" and tea,
followed by a tour of thilacilities. ,The. same procedure
applies to official govefnment visits. Often there will'be a
question and answer session following the.tour.
.
-.The "brief introduction" is always an overview of the cuy,rent
political.situation,-fo/lowed by an accounting of the piogress
made since 1949, often with statistics.
- You may wish to thank your hosts as you leave. (Your cue for
. this will be a statement by your hoit about how grateful theywere to receive you.)
Climate
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- To gain the most out of a question and answer session it might
be better to prepare your questions beforehand, asking only the
questions youjeel are importint and have a good chance of being
answered'.
- China's climate ranges from temperate and continental in the
North and Northeast to sub7trOpical in:ihe South: .When
preparing your Wer&bbe.have your itinerary as we/1 as the.
sdason in mind. .
.
Northeast - at Harbin In the'North there is a climate not unlike
that of Wienipeg yith a median temperature of -18° in winter and
21°C in summer with about 15°C in spring,and fall (little snow).
North China - Peking has a very dry and cold winter, a dusty and
windy spring, a hot, humid and sometimes rainy summer, and cool
,and fine. autumn. Temperatures average -7°C in winter and 27°C
in summer and476C in the fall.
Central China - Wuhan has a'damp and cool winter and an
extremely hot summer. Winter temperatures average 4°C and
summer tapperatures average 32°C. Spring and fall are pleasant
at 21°C.
East China - Shanghai has a cool, damp winter (average 7°C) and
a hot summer (32°C), and a warm fall and spring (21°C).
South China - Guangzhou (Canton) - a sub-tropical climate.
Winters are-damp and may be chilly at 15°C (no heating), summers
are hot at 32°C, while spring and fall are still very warm.
Photography
Chinese black-and-white film (ASA 100, 135 or 120) of reasonable
quality and price is widely available (although not alwais ready
wound in cassettes). 'Imported colour film is available or
purchase with foreign curreney certificates. The Chinese will
process Fuji, Agfa and Kodachrome colour slide films, but you
may prefer to send/take these out for processing. This normally
poses no problem. (The Chinese do reserve the right to prevent
exposed film and/or'tape cassettes from lenvihg the country
under special circumstances.) NOTE: Colour photographs of your
hosts will be very gratefully accepted.
- Photographing in railway stations, airports and off airplanes,
and from certain bridges is forbidden, but photographing most
tourist sites is allowed.
,
,- Before.taking picture of people or of street scenes it is best
tweak
permii
s ion of your guide or of your subject. When in




- Polaroid prints are fascinating to the Chinese.
Tape-recordink
Afimys ask permission before tape-recording speeches or
lectures.
Entertainment
More than likely you will be treated to some kin6 of evening
en;ertainment in each city you visit. This may.be a sports
match, an acrobatic show, modero revolutionary opera, ballet, a
puppet show, or variety show. Most drama still revolves around
's6me political theme in today's China, but it need not be .
heavy-handed, and the technical quality is often very good.
ktErer, villains and heros arealways veryclearly, defined, asin Peking Opera.
In Peking, individual evening activities such as disco and
ballrbom dancing, bowling, billiards, etc. are available at
either the Club of the Palace of Nationalities (Minzu Gong) n6ctto the Minzu Hotel, or at the International Club. Western and
Chinese liquor is served at the dances, Which are closely
"chaperoned" by the Chinese.
Etiquette and Protoco/
Hierarchy and.Protocol
Chinese tive a strong sense of hierarchy. The leader of a
delegation - and every delegation must have a designated leader
- will travel in the lead car, with his counterpart, while othermembers will travel behind, either by car or by bus.
At dinners the delegation leader will sit /ith his counterparthost.
Official delegations should provide the Chinese with a protocolorder: Delegation leader(s) at the head followed by the rest in
alphabetical order.
Punctuality
Unlike some other Asian countries, Chinese are punctual. You
are also expected to be so.
Clappink




.! After 4 ifisit one will often be askedjor "criticismand
suggestions". Here you may be sincere.if you'wish, but try to
be realistic and to the point. It is sometimes wiser to make a
very brief point ttr no comment at all.
There is none in Chita. If you are partic arly well disposed
towards a staff membeeyou may wish to give him/her a flag pinor some such similar souvenir.
Banquets and feasts
You will have at least one or two of these' while in China
(usually one in each city). Here there will be a *speech by thehost followed by many toasts - to frieddship,,to developing
relations, to the hea/th of the guests, of those present, etc.
You will be expected to reply in kind.
Chinese are not heavy drinkers despite the ferocious power of
some of their liquor (e.g. Mao-tai). You will notice that even
during toasts they may not in fact be "emptying their glass" as
in the meaning of the Chinese toast "gan
Chinese.meals are made up of many different dishes and courses
and you ere expected to taste a little of each one. Often your
host will place food on your plate for you. Plan for this and
try not to fill yo6rself on the early courses. If you have
eaten your fill, simply leave food on your plate. This does not




Hotel costs vary by city and type of accommodation bút most
hotels which Serve foreign,guests have certain similar
amenities. The rooms are usually simple but functional,
containing twin beds, a desk (equipped with stationery, pen and
ink), anAtasy chair, a bureau, and a bathroom. Lighting is
often:poor:4nd plumbing is often nOt to Canadian standards.
(One,of_the strongest impressiOnsChina can be.the nightly
. gloom.),Each floor has a service unter,where cigarettes andCrliquorecan be obtained, *refreshments and fe ordered,, dining
tables reserved, cables and messages received, and where you may
leave your-key While away. Laundry is picked up from the rooms
.and returneCthe next dayt.drycleaning takes a little longer.
There,is usuallya store where one may buy confectioneries,




Places-ro change money and send.cables exist in most hotels.
Each room has a flask of boiled drinking water (room
temperature) and a thermos flask which can be refilled by asking
a service person. There is also a small tin of tea. (Sometimes
also cigarettes and fruit).
Xost hotels in North China (i.e. draw a line just north of and
parallel to the Yangtze) have central heating or provide
electric heaters. Extra blankets are also provided:
There is no air corlditioning in most hotels but rooms are
usually equipped with fans. .
There are TV lounges in most h2tels, which broadcast from about
7-11 p.m. each night; programmes consist of news (in the form of
newsreels), and a cultural programme or film, as well as English
language lessons.
Some hotels havelfradios (even SW) in therooms.
Acdommodation Is nearly a/ways pre-arranged by Luxingshe or the
host organization.
*DininK
Most oflyour meals will be taken in hotel dining rooms. Here
you may have western bieakfasts but other meals will more often
consist.of Chinese'food (cooked with western tastes in mind).
7 Do not worry about not being able to use chopsticks. You may
'either use a spoon or ask for a fork, usually available in
places serving foreigners.
No visitor to China need worry abOut the quality of the.cooking.
Accommodation in various cities
PekinK - Official delegations frequently stay in the new
17-storey wing of the Peking Hotel. .0ne of China's newest and
most luxurious hotefi (complete with pushbutton curtains)
located at.the corner of Wangfujing and Changanjie just two
blocks from-Tiananmen, it is.in the heart of Peking's businessand administrative centre, just outiide the old i4erial city.Rooms here are about $40.00 a day, a two-room suite about $80.00and up. Service staff ine/ude many young students assigned for
/anguage practise. (You may find different floors have .
different'language specialists, corresponding to national
origins of the guests.) The older wing is staffed by many who-
have been there since it was under French management. The roomsare also considerably cheaper in.this wing.
:
)
Dining hall'serves both western and chinese food.
Other hotels accommodating foreigners:
Qiao.(Hsin Chiao) - Southeast of Miananmen in the old
Legation Quarter; with a sixth floor.dining hall serving
Western food, and a grourld floor dining hall serving Chinesefood. Both restaurants are excellent.
Nationa/ities Hotel (Minzu Fandian), next.to the Nationalities
Cultural Palace (one of the architectural Wonders of 1958)
wbich include. The Great Hall of the, People, Revolutionary
' Museum, Nationa/ Gallery and Agricultural Exhibition Hall.
Olen men - in the old shopping area by( that name, not far from
the area for antiques, Liu/ichang.
Peace Hotel - just north of the Capitkl Hospital.
Some of China's most coMfortable hotels are the formerly
foreignTowned ones, still completely preserved by the Peoples'sGovernment.
In Shanghai: VIP visitors often stay at the Jinjiang Hotel,
away from the downtown (the old Cathay mansions). Others stay
at the Peace Hotel on the Bund (where you can have an excellent
chocolate sundae on the top flOor restaurant); the Shanghai
Mansions, once the tallest-building in China - on the other side
of Soochow Creek; the Jiang An Hotel (formerly the Haig
Apartments) and the International Hotel.
.
In,Shen yang (formerly Mukden), capital of Liaoning in the-
Northeast (formerly Manchuria), the tourist hotel was once the
Mukdenlai/way Hotel, with vide corridors, high ceilings and a
marble lobby; an interesting landmark. Among the relics of
those'days are billiard tables which have been preserved-by a
caretaker whoSe tenure also dates from the 1940's. VIP visitors
are housed in a guest house Northeast of the city.
"Xian (Sian), (Shaanxi'Province) has one huge hotel near the
shoppink.distric,t.(Renmin Daxia), built' in a grotesqùe





a few minutes walk
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(Jiangsu) - the Nanjing Hotel is renowned for
amidst a rose garden and its service. Some of
ConditiOned.
the Grand Hotel is also set in a garden just
from thi Oran& Canal.
to'
Water
Boiled water is provided.in hotel rooms and hot (boiling) water
is available almost everywhere. It is not advisable to drink
the tap water.
Medical Care
Medical care is provided in Chinese hospita/s for those foreign
guests who unexpectedly fall ill. You can exped*-tes.le treated.
well, according to Western medical pract , and can try Chinese
medicine if appropriate and if you so sh. However, those with
serious problems arg usually encourag by the Chinese to returnhome for treatp6ent, an advice with which we usually concur.
In serious cases, it is advisable to contact the Canadian
Embassy for adffistance.
Chinese do not have RH negative blood and do not stock it.
Visitors with RH negative blood'shou/d be prepared to tell
ptricians should problems nrise.
Given the climate in North China, aids and coughs are common in
winter. Visitors travelling at this time might wish to take
favourite cold medicine and cough lozenges along.
In summer especially, diarrhoea is not infrequent, so take along
a iemedy suggested by your doctor.
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Hangzhou (Hangchow) - has'three hotels serving foreigners, all
of which overlook the lake and' ari exel/ent spots for strolling,
although they are at some distance from the centre of town. The
food is excellent.
:
GuangzhoU. (Canton) -,most foreigners stay at the'Dong Fang Hotel
across from the complex housing the China Export Commodities
.Fair. It accommodates several-thOusand ot\those who come each
year (April IS - May-15) (October 15 - Nevember 15) to the
Canton Trade Fair. This hotel has a newer 11-storey wing and an
Alder eight storey structure. There is a dining.room in each of
theStructureS,'shoOs, post offices,Alnd a large bar, the
"Purple Cockatoe. Maxims, i:Aiong **rig restaurant chlifll also
operates a coffee shop/restaurant in Whichipayment must be made- - 4in foreign cuttinCy.
-
There is 11186 a Guangzhou'Fair Liaison Office to assist
businessmen with their ippointmenti.
The White CloUd (Bai Yun) Guest Rouse, a new multi-storied
structure is also often used to house foreign visitors.
' Visitors of Chinese descent'are often lodged in the Overseas
Chinese:Hotel in the centre of the city.
."\
ShoppinK
In Most cities you will be taken to the Friendship Store - a
store reserved for foreigners 'selling eXport quality goods as
well aMantiques, carpets and jewellery. There are also special
'antique stores which sell various antiques ond curios.(none more
than 200 years old).,Make sure you keep the red seal on the
itemand your receipt with you for antiques you have purchased,
otherwise you wial not beallowed to take them out of the
country. Inoome cities yO6 can-also arrange for things to be
shipped home. ,4.
For simplerAmitive craftirhere are handicraft stores. You
Might want-to wander abotat:the streets and pick them out
yOurse/4 bat it is.best to have A Chinese speaker with you.
Otherwise transactions might prove difficult.
Shanghai. ad Pekina have special ihops for old books. Peking's
is on Liulichan. where mist of thé antique.shops are located,
and Shanghai 's is an Fuzhou- lu. Ask yOur täide in each city to
show you handicraft stores or fan shops. .r,
Some 'good .btiys:
Rubbings are inexpensive a nd take up little space, and make
'excellent buys.
isuallY copies'el paintings - areinexpensive but
good.copies pf fampus paintings or good originals are
,
Silk.- usinaly an excellent buy but you will need to haye your
guide with you to buy cotton, as this is rationed. Cotton
coupons are not required for purchases made in Friendship
StOres, howeVer.
Puro; fur hats - especially good buy.
Porcelaiä - a good buy if you can find a way of,shipping it -
home.
NOTE: - You might want to check.with Canadian customs before you
lOaVe 0ä.your trip to determine what kind of goods you may bring
back. A brochure entitled "I Declare" is available at all Canada
Customs offices.,
NOTE: - if you are examined by a Chinese doctor Chinese generally
consider "high" blood pressure at a level considered normal in
Canada. If you have had your blood pressure read recently you
might want to jot it dotin lOr reference.
Some Books to Read.
There are many-excellent books about'China you might like to
read now or take'with you. Here are' just a few:
- Edgar Sit Red Star Over China, Random, NY 1938. (4th 'edition
1975). A standard,work on the rise of Communism in China,written in the late 1930'S by the fiiSt Western correspondent
to reach the "Red." areas. .
'- William Hinton's. Fanshen (available in paperback). Takes you
. to a village In North alna'An the late 40's and gives an
eXcellent wOrm's-eye view of the Chinese revolution.
Stuart SChram's.Mao Unrehearsed (in Penguin paperback) is a
co/leciion of unofficial versions of some of Mao's speeches
published during the Cultural Revolution, in a very readable
'volume which captures Mao's wit as well as his political
style.
David 4 Nancy Milton's The Wind will not Subside. The
Cultural Revolution viewed by two Americans who were in Peking
at that ttae, and gives a picture of-the passions which have
ruled China's recent past.
Jan Myrdal's Report from a Chinese Villáge shows a remote and
' rural China, with many of personalities in it from a village
in North Shensi in 1960.
- Ross Terrill's The 800 Million (1972) is a well-wriit.en
general work about China, while.his Flowers on an Iron Tree(1975) is an interesting look at five cities in China.
Han Su-yin's trilogy the Crippled Tree, Birdless Summer, and AMortal Flower, is an account of modern Chinese history as seenthrough the personal experiences of Han Suyin.
Orville Schell:, In the People's Republic, New York, 1977 - A
portrait of China by a young American who lived and worked inChina for two months in.1976d,
None of these,books is an academic treatise,'and all were chosenas possible pillow companions for your-trip. Those who wish amore complete guide to China should bu k or borrow Nagel's
Encyclopedia Cuide to China, 'a book truly encyclopedic in itsdetail on China's history and places of interest. Somewhat
outdated (not much revised since 1965) it is still unexcelled
and includes maps Of every city you might possibly visit.
- (Odile Cali) Fodor's Cuide to Peking containt much usefui
.information for those who will be In Peking for'more than a feWdays, including most of Peking's better restaurants.
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Ruth Lor Malloy's Travel Cuide totthe People's Republic of
'China, Morrow, NY, 1975 contains mUch general information about
travelling in'Aina. It is an excellent bbok, but is now a
little dated.
Arne J. de Keijzer and Frederic Kaplan's The China Guidebook
1979/80, Lippincott, 1979 and Fodor's Cuide to the People's
Republic of China, 1979 are the most recent publications dealing
with travel bo"and within China.
Three books of historicai,Anterest offer a Canadian perspective onChina:
t
-.Frederick Mossil's Dateline Peking, Toronto, 1962 was written by
the correspondent who opened the Globe and Mal/ bureau in Pekingin 199. At-that time., thè Globe and Mail, was one of only four
. Western News'Agilicies orlitirnali to be ripresented in China.
JaCques Hilbert and P.E..Trudaa4 Two Innocnts in China (trans.
.from,Frinch:by I.N. Owen),Torontu, 1.968.' An account of an
: eXtended tourof China madk.by the authors in 1960.
'
. - .- Chester,Ronning, A Memoir of China in Revolution,-New York,. ,
1974. A personal account_bfrht more than quarter century spent
in China by Chester lonning. Ronning, born of Missionary
parents was Charga of the Canadian Embassy in Nanking at the
time.of the fall of the'hationalist rhime in 1949.
Northern Asia Division
Department of External Affairs
April 1980
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CHINA - GOVERNMENT AND PARTY ORGANIZATIONS
The dominant political power in China is theChinese Communist Party. Its theotetical governing
body is a Congress of Party delegates held approximately
every four years. A Party Congress elects a Central
Committee of between 150 and 200 members, plus alternates.
The Central Committee meets in full plenum once or twicea year. The llth Congress was held in July 1977 and the
.Central Committee has met in full plenum five times since
then. The Sixth Plenum is expected shortly. The Central
Committee nominally elects the Party's key organs of
. power: The Chairman of the Central Committee is the headof the Party. Pending his expected demotion at the
forthcoming plenum, Hua Guofeng remains Chairman. There
are four Vice Chairmen, including Deng Xiaoping, like the
Chairman elected by the Central Committee. The Central
Committee, secondly, elects a Political Bureau (or
Poaitburo) df about 25 members, who constitute the most
powerful organ of power in the country, and a Politburo
*Standing Committee from among Politburo.members. The
Standing Committee currently consists of seven leaders:
the Chairman, the four Vice Chairmen, the General
Secretary and the Premier. Finally, the Central Committee
elects a Secretariat, consisting of a General Secretary
and about one dwen Secretaries who are primarily the
, heads of departments of the bureaucracy which falls under
the Central Committée. The General Secretary is Hu
Yaobang, a long time protégé of Deng Xiaoping.
The governmental apparatus has a similar
structure. Its nominal parliament, the National People's
Congress (NPC), is elected once every five years and holds
one annual session. The current NPC is the 5th and it has
met three times in full session since 1978. It elects a
Standing Committee of about 175 which meets more frequently
to approve appointments and government policies and which
has some law-making powers. At the same time, the NPC
elects a Chairman, Vice Chairmen and a Secretary-General
of the Standing Committee. -Since abolition in 1975 of
the separate head of state office, that of the "Chairman
of the People's Republic of China" (once Liu Shaoqi),
the Chairman of the Standing Committee of the NPC has
exercised head of state functions. The incumbent is the
81-year old Ye Jianying, former Marshall andex-Minister
of Defence.
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Executive authoiity is vested in a State
Council, China's "Cabinet", headed by a Premier
(currently Deng supporter Zhào Ziyang). There areusually close to one dozen Vice Premiers, havingresponsibility to coordine the work of several
ministries each, and roughly another thirty Ministersheading government ministries.
China is a centralized unitary state butfor administrative purposes it is divided into 21provinces, five autonomous regions (where minority
nationalities'make up a large proportion.of the-population, for example, Inner Mongolia and Tibet)and three autonomous municipalities with provincial
status (Beijing (Peking), Tianjin (Tientsin) andGuangzhou (Canton)). Province-lev'el administrations
have parellel Party and governmental orgahizationslike those at the central level. The Party head is aFirst Secrétary. The provincial government leaderis a Governor (Chairman of the People's Government in
autonomous regions and Mayor in autonomous municipalities)
0ne other body of a quasi-parliamentary
character is the Chinese People's PolitiCal ConsultativeConference (CPPCC). It is a "united front" bodybringing together communist and (lirgely pre-1949)
non-communist parties and its main purpose is to
mobilize support for government policies among non-communists. The Chairman of this organization isDeng Xiaoping.
CONFIDENTIAL
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CHINA - RECENT INTERNAL POLITICAL DgVELOPMENTS
With the death of Chairman Mao Zedong inSeptember 1976 and the fall of the radical "Gang,ofFour" soon after, China began a process of extensivepolicy re-orientation. Amidst a series of not alwayscoherent transformations of political and economicapproach, there has been.a distinct shift from theleftist tendencies of Mao's later years to morepragmatic policies.
The first great policy initiative of thepost-Mao leadership was the so-called "Four Modernizations"unveiled in February 1978, an ambitious plan tomodernize China's economy by the end of this century.Targetsproved too ambitious and the resulting im-balances led to a policy of "readjustment" a yearlater, putting primary emphasis on the rural economyand light industry and scaling down some larger projects,chiefly in the heavy industry sector, which had beenplanned or begun. An economic "reform" package,
involving.decentralization of decision-making toenterprises among other initiatives, has been discussedbut the current trend is to settle into long-termreadjustment and maintain considerable centralfinancial control.
The post-Mao leadership has followed
similarly see-saw policies in political reform.Experiments with freer speech were undertaken, thenterminated. Electoral reform at the local level,.involving a choice of candidates by having more on theslate than there ard offices to be filled, has beenimplemented, although nomination practices are closelyvetted by the Communist Party. Establishment of writtencriminal and civil codes of law has been a landmarkdevelopment. Despite shortComings in Chinese legalpractices assessed against Western standards, thisdevelopment will effect some improvement in the legalprotections available to ordinary Chinese. Finally,the post-Mao regime has carried out a policy of relativerelaxation in China's cultural, social and intellectuallife, abandoning many of the more rigid and extremetrappings of Maoism.
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Developments within the leadership since 1976
in large measure are the story of Deng Xiaoping's
relentless xise to 'ascendancy. The initial post-Mao
leadership was a coalition led bx'Chairman Hua Guofeng
and including meteran bureaucratic and military figures,
a Maoist wing and, eventually, Deng, rehabilitated for
the .second time in four years after ¡Periods of disgrace.
Successively, Deng turned around several key policy
priorities in December 1978; obtained the elevation
of aging economic adviter Chen Yun, who has headed
"readjustment" efforts; demoted and by March 1980
purged from the Politburo its Maoist wing; at the same
time re-established the Party Secretariat under his
key protégé,.General Secretary Hu Yaobang; replaced
Hua Guofeng as Premier in September 1980 by another
prot60, Zhao Ziyang; and in late November obtained
Politburo approval for Hua's removal from the chair-
manships of the Party and the Party's Military Affairs
Commission. Deng has apparently assumed'responsibility
for the latter himself while nominating Hu as the new
Party Chairman. A new Defence Minister appointed in
March 1981, Geng Biao, appears to be an ally of Deng.
Deng's ascendancy, breaking compacts
governing his repturn to power in 1977, has sent
shock-waves thrdbgh groups hostile to him, especially
parts of the armywhich continue to venerate Mao and
left-leaning lower and middle echelons of the Party.
His takeover, accordingly, still awaits the blessing
of a Central Committee plenum; much delayed but
poisibly on track for April. Resistance has also led
him to make a number of policy compromises to re-
establish a Party consensus; these involve economic
policy, stricter contra of dissident elements and
more lenient treatmeneof leftist cadres, withdrawing




Since 1976, economic policy in China hasmoved through thrèe fairly distinct phases.
Beginning in 1977, China embarked onzpi.ts"four modernizations" program. In early 19784ranambitious program of development involving 120ma or c pital projects was unveiled, with the focuson ge centrally-controlled
enterpribes ad thesetting of high takgets, ificluding the doubling ofsteel production by. 1985. Foreign inputs in suchprojects promised to be high. At the same time Chinaindicated for the first time its willingness toaccept direct foreign creditS and by mid 1979 it hadbegun to accept development assistance.
The "China trade euphoria" was puncturedby the postponement in February 1979 of a number ofcontracts for imports of capital equipment, primarily'because of a shortage of foreign exchange and a lackof coordination in accepting foreign credits. InJune 1979 China officially announced a policy of"economic readjustment", reversing the emphasis onheavy industry, and calling instead for agriculturaldevelopment to take top priority. As well, the re-vised five year plan focused on light industry, energyand infrastructure. Foreign technology and equipmentwas still expected to play a major role in modernizingthese sectors.
Other economic measures involved reformingthe system of economic management, a highly-centralizedstate-planning system modelled largely on the Soviet-type model current in the 1950s. During 1979 and 1980the Province of Sichuan, under Zhao Ziyang who becameChinese premier in September 1980, became a laboratorywhere greater financial and managerial autonomy wasgiven to a number of local enterprises. Economicreforms involved competition for profits, allowingmarket forces a role in setting prices and increasingautonomy for local enterprises to deal directly withforeign suppliers and customers.
- 2 - UNCLASSIFIED
Despite readjustment and reform, Chinesehopes for rapid economic recovery have notmaterialized. By September 1980, large deficitsfor 1979 were revealed in government expenditure'and foreign trade ($2 billion, cut to $500 millionin 1980). Immediately thereafter, came the abruptcancellation of the $250 million trade centre inPeking. In October the second phase of the BaoshanSteel Mill, being built in conjunction.withJapanese interests, was postponed indefinitely andsince then'a number of other major foreign contractshave been cancelled. At the same time, China haseffected an internal
currency devaluation which isintended to regulate the process of too-rapid
modernization by dampening the deMand within Chinafor imported products, while giving a boost toexports. Finally, there are clear indications thatthe decentralization of economic decision-makingwill be checked somewhat and coordinated moreclosely by the central organs.
After a series of high-level meetings atwhich economic policy has been closely re-examined,the official press early in 1981 called for a policyof a "further readjustment" mainly by reducing thescale of capital construction, tightening expendituresand reducing deficits. To combat inflation (unofficiallyestimated at 7-10% annually) price-controls enforcedby the central authorities are to be re-imposed.Local initiatives will be more closely scrutinizedto ensure they conform to national economic priorities.
For fdreign trading partners, this thirdphase of "further readjustment" has led to reducedexpectations. Capital projects and joint ventureshave been dealt a major setback. China's reluctanceto use foreign credit on infrastructure items thatcannot be traded on a compensation basis further addsto problems of dealing with China. It appears thatuntil at least 1985 China will move slowly and care-fully in economic development and foreign trade.Although,prospects still appear good for increased
commodity trade, in the capital goods sector at least,selling to China will 'continue to be a long-terminvestment.
// /

















Area (km2): 9,596,961 9,976,189
Population (million): 960 23.1





1.22 Yuan US $1 Can $1.16 = US $1
US 346 Bil ion US 199 Billion
US 2.5 Billion US 3.7 Billion
Exports (Billion):' US 13.7
Food (fruits, vegetables, meat






















Hong Kong 20% US 70%
Japan 19% Japan 6%
' North }orea 6%

























































































































'Forest land (million ha)
Round wood (million m3)
Industry (in 1,000 metric toas - 1978):
- Information is based on the Encyclopedia Britannica, 1979,
FAO Production Yearbook, Vol. 32, 1978, and














Electricity (kwhr) 256,550,000 335,708,000
Iron Ore 40,000 41,942
Pig Iron' 34,790 10,33B
Crude Steel
. 31,780 14,898











Gold (Troy oz.) 1,606
Silver (Troy oz.) 40,168
Cement 65,240 10,443
Sulfuric Acid 6,610 3,140
Plastics 679 701
Fertilizers 8,693 2,199
Soda Ash 1,329 60
Caustic Soda 1,640 30
Cotton Yarn 2,380
Cotton Fabrics (m) 11,029,000
Man-made Fibres 285 17
Wood Pulp 1.9,018
Newsprint 8,811
Other Papers I, Paperboard 4,390 3,455




























Wood pulp (1978): 1p 100,000 tons
Newsprint (1978):
)100,000 tons






A cornerstone of China's foreign policyremains opposition to what the Chinese call "Soviethegemonism". They view Soviet activities in Asiaas an attempt to surround and isolate Chjtna. The twomost evident manifestations of the Soviet "pincer"from the Chinese point of view are Afghanistan andVietnam. The slight prospects that Sino-Soviet staterelations might have beeA domewhat improved throughbilateral talks were foresialled by the Chinese reaction.to the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan. Relations withVietnam continue to be strained as China maintainssupport for anti-Vietnamese
guerrilla groups inKampuchea and because of tension on the China-Vietnam border. The Chinese have threatened toirepeatthe limited invadion of Vietnam that took place inearly 1979 if the situation so merits. They are,however, unlikely.to take such a step except in theevent of extreme Vietfiamese action (such'as a full-scale invasion of Thailand). More generally, theChinese seek to counter Soviet initiatives in otherparts of the world.
Relations with the West, which underwentmodffication in the early 1970s as China ended itsperiod of almost total isolation,-have strengthenedconsiderably in the past few years., A Treaty of Peaceand Friendship was signed with Japan in 1978 andagreement on the establishment of diplomatic relationswith the United States was reached the same year.China has expanded its coritacts with the Western worldon all levels, from visits to Europe, Japan and theUnited States by government leaders to the placementof thousands of Chinese scholars in Western universities.Increasing ties with the West in the form of economicand technical cooperation, financing and air-links havebeen matched by a growing interest in multilateralinstitutions, particularly those in a position torespond to China's development needs. China recently,for example, joined the IMF and IBRD. China has stressedthat the development of its relations with the West isa strategic, long-term policy. They serve to fostermodernization while acting as a counterweight to thethreat posed by the Soviet Union.
;
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Taiwan remains a sensitive area in Chinese
foreign p9licy considerations. In agreeing to the
establishment of diplomatic ielations with the United
States, the P:R.C. made several concessions in its
Taiwan policy, including willingness not to make an
American suspension of arms sales to Taiwan a condition
for establishing relations (although it continues to
oppose these sales). Chineie policy on eventual .reunification with Taiwan remains unchanged, but
China's previous confrontational policy has been
modified considerably. Although, the P.R.C. now
openly tolerates private contacts by foreigners with
both Taiwan and the mainland, it remains as vigilant
as.ever concerning government-to-government contact
and firmly opposes any acticins which might imply a
"two-China".policy. China's concerns in this area
were recently heightened by candidate Reagan's
campaign remarks about an officialrelhtionship
between.the United States and Taiwan and by the
decision of the Netherlands Government to permit a
sale of submarines to .Taiwan.. Although it remains
suspicious of American policy, China has been somewhat
reassured by President Reagan's behaviour in office.
On the other hand', it-his reacted.to the Dutch sale
by withdrawing iis Ambassador and sending the Dutch
Ambassador home, as well as cutting back on bilateral
programs, in&luding trade.
China considers itself a part of the
developing world, and as such has taken a strong.
interest in promoting relations with "Third World"
countries, particularly those with an anti-Sovietleaning. In the past, the P.R.C. made substantialcontributions in the field of foreign aid, particularly
in Afrlca, but'ibe need for resoUrces at home has led
to a cut-back in such aid. Nonethele'ss China continues
to promote the'viemF of developing countries in such
fora as the Nofth/South dialogue, and to counter
Soviet influence among the non-aligned states. In
this regard, China recently made some effort to
improve itd relations with India in the wake of Indianconcerns over Afghanistan, although without notablesuccess. China has been invited to the North/South




A NOTE ON CHINESE ROMANIZATION
China inaugurated in the 1950's a new
system of Romanization called pin yin, which is used
to teach phonetics-of theilanguage. Within the last
few years, this system has been.applied to names and
some understandable confusion has arisen among
foreign readers. most sounds in pin yin are similar
.to their counterparts in English or French. The




halfway between 's' and 'sh'
'dz' or 'ds' in 'cards'
zh 'j' in 'iump'
ao 'ow' in 'now'
ai 'ai' in 'aisle'
ei 'ei' in 'freight'
ou 'oil' in 'you'
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. CANADA AND THE PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA
4 The increasing involvement of the People's Republic
of Chiria, following the Cultural Revolution, in contemporary
international affairs is one of the most signifisant factors
influencing' international politics today. The 1970 review of
Canada's external relations,-Foreign Poli:cy for Canadians,
expre'ssed "the hope that Canada would be able to make a
contribution towards bringing China into a more constructive
relationship with the world community". Canada's
establishment of dplomatic.relations with the People's
Republic,of China in 1970/ oUr part in the assumptioil
Peking of China's seat in the United Nations, and the
vigorous program'of exchanges carried out over the past
several years has baen a contributing factor in the emergence
of China from its earlier isolation.
While it is impossible to determine the exact
measure of Canada's contribution to China's decision to
become a ma¡or and resPonsible actor in international
affairs, Canada's role can be considered a distinctive and
impórtant accomplishment'of contemporary CaOdian foreign
policy. 'A remarkpble degree of confidence has been
established between the two countries given the limits that
history, geography and differing political yiewpoints impose.
(l)' Relations Prior to 1970
Canadian missionaries and merchants provided
Canada's earl.iest contacts with China in the late 19th
century. In 1906 the Canadian GOvernment opened a Commercial
Office in Shanghai. Although a Chinese Consulate General was
established in Ottawa, with offices in Vancoyver, Toronto and
Winnipeg, prior to 1909, an ambassadorial exchange was not
agreed upon until 1941. It was not until April 1943 that a
Canadian legation was established in China.
In April 1949 the People's Liberation Army entered
the'capital of the Nationalist Government, Nanjing. The
Canadian Embassy in Nanjing closed in 1951 and the Canadian
Consulate in Shanghai. in 1952. This marked the end of
Canada's old relationship with China.
During the following two decades Canada maintained
no official relations with the People's Republic.of China.
The "Republic of China" maintained an embassy in Ottawa, but
Canada'as a matter of policy did not reciprócate in Taibei.
While it was Clear that the Peking Goverriment was in
effective control of the mainland and therefore met the
classic test for recognition, the atmosphere of bitterness
which followed the outbreak of hostit,ities in Korea in 1950,
and the fact that the authorities on Taiwan and the.Peking
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Government both claimed to be the sole legal government of
China, presented serious obstacles to successive Canadian
Governments wishtng to establish official relations with the
People's Republic of China.
Aftet.1960, China emerged as a major market for
Canadian wheat despite bpposition to sales to "Red China" in
some quarters. Neither did contacts cease on a personal
level: the list of Canadians visiting China between 1949 and
1970 includes Prime Minister Trudeau who visited China in
1960. The mystery of China continued to fascinate Canadians
despite the lack of diplomatic relations.
Establishment of Diplomatic Relations
A
In 1968, Prime Minister Trudeau pledged, if
elected, to review Canada's. China policy and to initiate
discussions with the People's Republic of China on the
establishment of diplomatic relations. This decision
reflected not onli changed public perceptions of the
.Chint-recognition issue, but an interest in strengthening
relations with the countries of Asia.
Talks between Canada and China, which began in
Stockholm in February 1969, culminated in the joint
communiqué of October 13, 1970. The primary stumbling block
during the twenty months of negotiations was the issue of
Taiwan. As a,result of the negotiations, the Canadian
Government recognized the Government of the People's Republic
of China, while on the status of Taiwan.the communiqué read:
"The Chinese Government reaffirms that.2Taiwan is an
inalienable part of the territory of the People's Republic of
China, The Canadian Government takes note of this position
of the Chinese GovernMent". Canada's position was', and is,
that the Canadian Government neither endorses nor challenges
the Chinese Government's position regarding the sovereignty
of Taiwan. This formula, or one similar to it, has been used
since 1970 by many of the countries which followed Canada's
lead in establishing relations with Peking.
The Issue of Taiwan
As a consequence of Canada's agreement to normalize
relations with the PRC, diplomatic relations were severed
with Taiwan, and all official contacts were terminated. The
so-called "Republic of China" .(Taiwan) continues to claim
that it is the sole legal government of all China, but has
suffered increasing diplomatic isolation since 1970. Though
Canada has no oificial contacts with the regime on Taiwan,
private trade and "people-to-people" contacts continue
between Canadians and Taiwanese.
/
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At the Uroited Nations'
In 1966, instead of voting against the annual
resolution proposed by Albania in the United Nations, which
would have given the China seat to Peking and unseated
Taibei, Canada shifted to an abstention. Following the
establishment of diplomatic relations, Canada voted, in
November 1970, for the seating of the Pedple's Republic of
China in the United Nations. Canada continues to support
actively'the participation of the PRC in governmental and
other international organizations.
The Exchange of.Ambassadors
In April 1971, the Secretary of State for External
Affairs announced the appointment of Ralph Collins as first
Ambassador of Canada to the People's Republic of China. Mr.
Sharp also announced that the Canadian Government had given
agrément to the appointment of Huang Hua,-now China's
Minister of Foreign Affairs, as China's first Ambassador .to
Canada. Both Mr. Huang and Mr. Collins are distinguished
career diplomats.
Canada's present Ambassador in Peking,
Arthur Menzies, former High Commissioner to Malaysia and
Australia and Ambassador to NATO, took up his post in October
1976. The present Chinese Ambassador to Canada, Wang Donq
arrived in Ottawa in July, 1977. Mr'. Wang was China's
Ambassador to Sweden from 1969 to 1972, and led the Chinese
during the Stockholm talks with Canadian officials that
resulted in the establishment of diplomatic relations between-
Canada and the People's Republic of China in 1970.
Ministerial Visits
- During the decade since the establishment of
diplomatic relations with China and the exchange of
ambassadors, a number of ministerial visits have taken place,
starting in the summer of 1971 with an important delegation
of Canadian officials and businessmen led by the Honourable
Jean-Luc Pdpin, the then Minister of Industry, Trade and
Commerce. During Mr. Pépin's visit, a framework for
Sino-Canadian economic cooperation was established providing
for the exchange of missions, trade exhibitions and regular
consultation on trade matters. Mr. Pépin also secured
agreements from the Chinese to "consider Canada'first" as a
source of wheat to meet their domestic needs.
In October 19734 Prime Minister Trudeau visited
China. During his tour, important bilateral agreements or
understandings were reached in such areas as trade, consularaffairs (family reunillication) and scientific and cultural
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exchanges. The -agreement on family reunification has made it
possible Eor several thousand Chinese to emigrate to Canada
for the purpose of rejoining long-separated relatives.
Significant ministerial visits,have taken place in
other fields as well, namely foreign affairs
_ (Hon. Mitchell Sharp in 1972 and Honourable Dob,Jamieson in
1978), petroleum (Hon. Donald McDonald 1973), science and
. technology (son. 'Jeanne Saul/6 1973), wheat (Hon. Otto Lang
1977), and trade (Hon. Jack Horner,1979)-. Ministerial visits
are part of an ongoing programme of developing cooperation
with China and will continue in a number of _fields. On the
Chinese side, a number of ministers and vice ministers have
visited Canada, including Mr..Huang Hua as ForeignAinister
_,1in 1977 and the *Minister of -Foreign Trade Mr. Li. Qiang in
'ibctober 1979.
(7) Dr. Norman Bethdne
-
One important Canadian figure has formed a
continuing link between Canada and China: From January 1938
to November 1939, Dr. Norman Bethune, provided important
medical serviQes to the Chinese Ei§lith Route Army (the
precursor of today's People's Liberation Army) in the war
with Japan. Dr. Bethune was a proMinent thoracic surgeon in
Canada and held radical views concerning the organization ot
medical services, judged,by the standards of the time. In \
1936 he organized the Canadian Mobile Blood Transfusion
Service in Spain during the Civil War. After a brief return
to Canada he went to China where he died in 1939 after
contracting blood poisoning while performing an dperation.
Mao Tse-tung wrote "In Memory of Norman Bethune"
after the doctor's death. This tribute became one of the
three most commonly read articles in China during the
Cultural Revolution of the late 1960's. Consequently,
Bethune has become one of the best-known non-Chinese
historical figures in China today and Cañada is now widely
known there as the homeland-of Norman Bethune. Dr. Bethune's
birthplace in Gravenhurst, Ontario has been purchased and
restored by the Federal Government. On August 30, 1976, a
Vice-Ministerial delegation from China attended the official
opening of Bethune House as an historical site. In 1979
ceremonies were held in China and Canada to mark the fortieth
anniversary of the death of Norman Bethune.' A Canadian
delegation which included two of Dr. Bethunes' nieces
travelled to China as guests of the Chinese government to




Significant advances have been made in scientificand technological cooperation with the PRC since 1973.Canadian scientific and technological missions have visitedChina with interests in such fields as agriculture, forestry,geology, ,fisheriesv seismology,.metrology, economics,
oceanography and veterinary medicine. Chinese delegations toCanada have also covered many fields, for instance,
petroleum, seiimology, surface coal mining, laser research,foreptry, fisheries, permafrost, biological insect control,surgeying .and mapAng, and engineering. Though many fieldsremain to be explored, important exchanges of informationhave been facilitated by this programme, which is managed bythe Department of External Affairs.
, Medicine
Exchanges in the medica], area have also been asector of special interest in Sino-Canadian 'relations. Adelegation from the Canadian Medical Association visitedChina in 1973, and out of their visit grew a programme ofexchange. Under the Bethune Medical Exchange, Chinesedoctors have, among other areas, studied neuro-physiology,
urology and organ transplantation ih,Canada while Canadiandoctors have studied acupuncture techniques
Culture and Sports
.Culture and sports have also been key parts of thelarge Canada-Chinese exchange programme. Sports exchangeshave included competitions in Canada and China by athletes intable tennis, badminton, basketball, swimming, gymnastics,volleyball, hockey and speedskating.
China's cultural contribution to the exchange
programme was crowned by'the Exhibition of ArchaeologicalFinds of the People's Republiq of China at the Royal OntarioMuseum in Toronto from August to November 1974.
9More recently, the 150 member Shanghai Ballet madea highly successful visit to Canada on its first tour of theWest, and in 1979 the Peking Opera troupe played to packedhouses across the country.
Canadian culture has also received commendableexposure in China, ranging from exhibitions of Eskimo art,A.andscape paintings and photography to performances by theToronto Symphony Orchestra in Peking, Shanghai and Canton, asuccessful tour by the Canadian Brass Quintet, and workshops
f
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given by noted Canadian dancers Celia Franca, Karen Kain and
Frank Augustyn.
Education
In September, 1973, a bilateral agreement was
reached providing for the creation of an academic exchange
programme.. Since the inauguration of the programme, more
than a hundred Canadian students have studied for two year
terms in China and a larger number of Chinese students have
.
studied English or French in Canada. Reciprocal exchanges of
university professors have taken place, and for the past
three yeart, Canadian teachers of English and French as a
second language have worked on short-term assignmentd in
China.
As a result of policy changes in China, greater
emphasis has been placed on upgrading skills in the areas of
science and technology, and a decision has been made to send
abroad for further training large numbers of teachers and
researchers. In June 1979, an arrangement was reached with
the Chinese Ministry of Educatibn for'the placing of Chinese
scholars in Canadian universities. (Under the terms of this
arrangement, "Scholar* has been defined as a person pursuing
research or studies for purposes other than attaining a
university degree). The Council of Ministers of Education,
of Canada, in cooperation with the provincial education
aLithorities and other federal and provincial agencies was
charged with the placement and language evaluation of the
scholars in consultation with the academic community.
In addition to the special scholar programme, it
was agreed that the Chinese Government could place
undergraduates and post graduates in Canadian universities
through normal channels. The Chinese Government agreed to
facilitate access to Chinese institution of higher learning
for Canadian scholars and students. Both sides agreed to
encourage closer ties between their respective universities
and colleges.
(9) Trade Relations
In 1979, Sino-Canadian trade stood at $759 million,
composed Of $592 million in exports to China and $167 million
in imports from China. The total trade figures represent a
five-fold increase over 1970, the year in which Canada
established formal diplomatic relations with the Peking
government.
The'1979 figures represent a 25% increase over'
1978. Most significant is the increase in Chinese exports to
Canada, up by 75.8% over the previous year. Despite this
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increase, there is still a large imbalance in bilateral trade
in Canada's favour, owing largely to wheat sales. Canadian
sales to China have traditionally been dominated by wheat but
in recent years there has been a diversification into other
primary commodities such as .aluminum, nickel, sulphur,potash,
forest products, and also manufactured items. In 1979
non-wheat'sales to China constituted 31% of the total,
compared to only 3% in 1969. Canada's goal is tojpreserve
our traditional market for grain (i new 3 year agreement was
signed in February 1979) while at the same time.pursuing
opportunities to participate in China's programme of
modernization. Prospects appear promising in the capital
goods market, whete particularly in the fields of
agricultural mechanization, resource development (ferrous,
non-ferrous, petroleum, forestry) and infrastructure
upgrading (energy, communications, transportation), Canada
has expertise needed by China.
Commercial relations with China are facilitated by
the annual Canada/China Joint Trade Committee, which meets
alternately in Ottawa and. Peking. Large numbers of
commercial delegations are also exchanged. Canadian
businessmen also regularly attend the twice annual Chinese
Export Commodities Exhibition in Canton.
Recently, efforts have focused on China's drive to
modernize, drawing in part on foreign technology and foreign
credits. To this end, the Export Development Corporation has
concluded an agreement in principle to extend a $2 billion
line of credit to China to support the purchase of Canadian
services and equipment. Private Canadian banks have also
extended credit to the Bank of China for import financing.
The newly formed Canada-China Trade Council has
been constituted to assist Canadian businessmen, both
exporters and importers, in doing business with China.
Private-sector initiatives in conjunction with ministerial
level missions iuch as that led by the Hon. J. H. Horner in
February 1979, and other government supported activities, are
part of a continuing effort to expand the commercial
relationship between Canada and China.
(10) Media
The intereqt of the Canadian public in China has
been promoted by the .establishment of a small but active
Canadian press community in Peking. At the present time, two
of the three resident Canadian correspondents in Asia are
based in Peking, one from the Globe and Mail (which has
operated a bureau in Peking since 1959) and the other from




The New China News Agency has V.40 correspondents in
Ottawa.
(11) Conclusion
Although Canada no longer enjoys in Chinese eyes
the Special position which immediately followed recognition
in 19704 Canada continues to be a country on which China
focusseS much attention. The positive efforts niade by Canada
toward bringing China into full participation in the
international community, since 1970, and the contributing
factoA that pre-dated recognition, have created a solid base
of goodwill upon which to build. The prospects for future
cooperation in trade, political, cultural and other fields
are promising as both sides work to expand relations on a
basis of mutual respect and benefits.
UNCLASSIFIED
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CANADA/CHINA RELATIONS: AN OVERVIEW
The increasing involveMent of China in
ccintamporary international Affairs following the
Cultural Revolution is one of the most significant
factors influencing international politics today.Canada's establishment of diplomatic relations with thePeople's Republic of China in 1970, our part in
Peking's assumption of China's UN seat, and the vigorousprogram of exchanges over the past decade have been
contributing factors in China's emergence from itsearlier isolation. Whlle it is impossible to measureexactly the contribution Canada made to China's
decision to become a major and responsible actor onthe international scene, it can be considered adistinctive and important accomplishment of contemporary
Canadian foreign policy. A remarkable degree of
confidence has since been established between the two
countries considering the limits imposed by history,.geography and differing political viewpoints.
Since 1970, relations between Canada andChina have developed across a broad front stimulated
by'a number:of ministerial visits which have establisheda framework for Sino-Canadian economic cooperation,
secured Chinese agreement to "consider Canada first"as a source of wheat for their domestic needs and
reached important bilateral agreements or understandings
on trade, family reunification, scientific, educational
and cultural exchanges. The agreement on family
reunification has permitted more than 11,500 Chinese
to imMigrate to Canada.
These visits promote specific bilateral
interests as well as engender goodwill and creategreater understanding. Nowhere is this understanding
better exemplified than in the exchange program in thefields of science, technology, music, art, sport,
dance, medicine and the media. Numerous Chinese groupshave toured'Canada and Canadian missions have visitedChina. In February 1978 the Toronto Symphony made a
successful visit to Peking, Shanghai and Canton.
More recently the Chinese acrobatic troupe toured
Canada from coast to coast.
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Canadian exports to China in 1980 totalled
$866 million, 60 percent of which was wheat. 'During
the same year Canada imported\$154 million worth of
goods from China, chiefly textiles, clothing and
food specialities. The large and growing trade
surplus in Canada's favour has becàme a sensitive issue
in Sino-Canadian trade relations, particularly in the
wake of textile restraints. Official discussions on
traae matters are conducted by the Canada/China Joint
Trade Committee which meets annually, alternately in
Ottawa and Peking. In October 1979 a three-year
renewal of the 1973 Trade Agreement was agreed to.
In addition, an Economic Cooperation Protocol, which
identified specific sectoral arreas in which the two
sides will concentrate efforts to promote trade, was
concluded. These measures; in conjunction with a
$2 billion EDC line of credit to finance the purchase
of Canada goods and services, provOe the framework
for increased Canada-China trade and economic
cooperation.
Canada's decision in 1979 to accept a large
number of Chinese scholars in Canadian institutions of
higher learning ñas given significant impetus to
academic ties and has lent a new dimension to
scientific and technological cooperation. There are
/ at present approximately 500 Chinese students and
PI scholars studying at various institutions of'higher
learning across Canada.
Although in Chinese eyes Canada no longer
enjoys the special position Which immediately followed
our recognition of the PRC in 1970, it continues to be
a òountry on which China focuses much attention.
Canadian efforts to bring China into full participation
in the international community, plus other factors such
as Dr. Norman Bethune's contributions to the Chinese
7 revolution, have created A solid base of goodwill upon
which to build. As both sides wOrk to expand relations
on a basis of mutual trust and respect the prospects
for future cooperation in trade, political and cultural
fields are promising.
-- CANADIAN TRADE WITH CHINA*





















1965 105 (104/99%) '15
1966 185 (185/99%) 21
1967 91 f 89/98%) 75
1908 103 (15S/97I) - 23









1972 261' (234/90%) 48
'1973 273 (187/69%) 53










1977 369 (310/84%) 82
1978 503 (347/69%) 95
1979. 592 (411/69%) 167.
1980 . 866 (533/62%) 154






































































MAJOR CANADIAN IMPORTS FROM CHINA (1980)
Textiles 103.-












Significant advances have been made inscientific and technological cooperation.with thePRC since Madame Sauvé led'a delegition of Canadianscientists to China In 1973. Canadian scientific..and technological missions have visited China'withintprests in such fields. as agricultUre, torestry,fisheries, seismology, metrology, economics,transport, communications, and veterinary medicine.Chinese delegation's to Canada have also.covered fieldsas diverse as petroleum, seismology, surface coalmining, laser research, forestry, transportation,fisheries, permafrost, bioldvical insect control,surveying' and mapping ad engineering.
Scientific and.technological.exchanges.are/ -an important omponent in our relationship with China.There is considerable interest in the Canadianscientific community in developing new areas ofcooperation With the PRC and in gaining'increasedknowledge about. the "state of the art" in China.Science is mdrepver an urgent priority'in the PRC.'smodernization program and the 'importance for China ofincreased SANDT exchanges. with the ihipstrializedworld was recognized at a Nationaltonference onScience held in Peking in March 1978; Scientificexchanges also complement and promote other Canadian .programS, in particular in the fields of generalrelations, by increasing mutual knowledge And people-to-people .contacts,'and trade promotion, by eXposingvisitors. to Canada-to our expertise.in'the various'fields where Canada has..a'reputation for excellence.





Canadilm proposals for exchanges are
submitted to theChinese authorities at the end of each
calendar year by our Embassy in Peking. (Inter-
departmental meetings were held in March '1980 to
explore the desirability of initiating negotiations
with the Chinese with a-view to signing a formal
SANDT agreement. It was the consensus that a formal
agreement was not needed and that the existing ad hoc
arrangement had worked well and proven sufficient
to meet Canadian objectives.) Each side examines the
listopretented by the other and a bilateral package
.is thus agreed upon. While trade delegations pay for
:their own costs, it is the practice for the host
country to pay the expenses (except for international
travel) incurred by science and technological missions
travelling to and from China. Because our scientific
community is les integrated than that of a state-
controlled economy, Canadian university groups or
professional associations which operate under different
budgetary conditions,than the government have sometimes
found this formula prohibitive. The Chinese authorities
have however accepted 'a suggestion made by the
Secretary of State for External Affairs in January 1978,
that exchanges which do not fall under the official
exchange program operate on a self-paying basis.
The present emphasis in the'area of SANDT
exchanges is to explore new areas oecooperatlon
(such as transport and communications), to send smaller
groups for more in-depth scientific discussions, and to
facilitate a more regular exchange of information and
material between Chinese and Canadian scientists. In
.1980 the following exchanges were completed: ,from
China to Canada: Study Group on Dry Grasslands and
Animal Husbandry; Satellite Broadcast Technique (as
part of the Dept. of Communications/Ministry of Post
and Telecommunigntions-Agreement); from Canada to
China: Petro-basingCeo-Chemiatry; Transportation.
Exchanges which had'been proposed for 1980 but have not
yet taken place are: 7 from China to Canada: Petro-basin
Ceo-Chemistry; Chinese Academy of Sciences.delegation;
Fish TOxicology, Transportatión; Herbal Medicine; fróm"
Cariada tolChina: National Research Council delegation,
Pond Fishery; Herbal Medicine; Entomology; and Methane
Technologi. Of these, Petro-basin Ceo-Chemittry and
TranspOrtation delegations from the.PRC will definitely
go'forward in 1981. Consideration'is still being given
to the others. Mcist recently (Dec. 9-12, 1980) Dr.
James Harrison visitedsChina on behalf of the Geological
Survey of Canada at' the--: invitation of the PRC
Minister:of.Geology, Sun Daguang who 'visited Canada
in May 19/9: Dr. Harrison returned to Peking in
February and March 1981 to lead a small United Nations





Since 1977 China has followed a policy of
seekihg to up4rade scienceand technology. In this
context, the Chinese Government announced a world-
wide programme to send their students abroad to study
in these areas. In August 1978, a request was qade
by China to place a large number of students in
Canadian Universities and on June 7, 1979 an arrange-
ment was reached with the Chinese. Ministry of Education
to further the developments of educational exchanges
ana cooperatioh between Canada and the PRc.
The arrangement provided for the placement
of Chinese scholars in Canadian universities for the
academic year 1979-80. Through an exchange of notes,
it was agreed, in July 1980, that the Educational
Arrangement should be extended to cover academic year
1980-81. (Under the terms of this arrangement, "scholar"
has been defined as a person pursuing research or
studfes for purposes other than attaining a university
degree.) The Council of Ministers of Education, Canada
.(CMEC),.in cooperation with the provincial authorities
and other federal and provincial agencies (such as the
National Research Council) wai charged with the place-
ment and language evaluation of the scholars in con-
sultation with the academic community.
Unless other arrangements were made by the
receiving institution, or province, the Chinese
Government was responsible for the direct research costs
for each scholar's programme. Other costs involved
(accommodation, living, travel, personal books and
equipment, health insurance and supplementary language
training) were also the responsibility of the Chinese
Government.
In addition to the special scholar programme,
it was agreed that the Chinese Government could place
undergraduates and postgraduates in Canadian universities
through normal channels. The Chinese Government agreed
to facilitate access to Chinese institutions of higher
learningfor Canadian scholars and students. Both sides
agreed to encourage closer ties between their respective
universities and colleges.
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In the first year following the signing
of the arrangement, applications were received from
232 Chinese scholars wishing to study in various
fields of science aild technology. To data 197 of
these scholars have been placed in CanadigLinstitutions.
. For,academic year 1980-81, 114 applfcations




Dr. Norman Bethune occupies a special place
'in communist Chinese lore and has become a symbol of
Canada-China friendship.
Dt. Norman Bethune arrived in 9hina eaTly
. in 1938: He then proceeded to the battlefront where
he met Chairman Mao at his headquarters.in Yenan, and
joined.the'revolutionary army.in a border area.where
he was the only fully qualified doctor for 13 million
people. In November 1939, while operating on a
wounded soldier, he Contacted blood poisoning and died.
On learning of his death Chairman Mao wrote
an essay in honour of his memory, which is still re-
quired reading in China today. Even, Chinese knows
about the Canadain Doctor "Baigiuefi" (Bethune's
Chinese name)-.and Canadian visitors to China are reminded
that Bethune, the greaWinternationalist fighter",
created a.bridge between the people-of both countries.
Many visit his grave in Shihjiazhuang south of Peking,
where a museum*devoted to Bethune and the 800-bed
Norman Bethune International Peace Hospital are located.
, In China, Bethune ii a hero and a legend.
In Canada he is a,"Canadian of historical significance"
and was officially recognized as'such in August 1972.
A year later the Department of External Affairs acquired
his birthplace in Gravenhurst, Ontario and the Norman
Bethune Memorial House was officially opened in August
: 1976 when d Chinese delegation led by the Vice-Minister
of Public Health travelled to Canada to attend the
opening cekemqny. An official Canadian delegation,
headed by Dr. William Barootes of Saskatchewan, attendd
events commemorating the 40th anniversary of Bethune'
death in November 1979.'
7
N.:?cientific Exchanges in Forestry between China and Canada
Background
In September 1973, a Canadian. scientific delegation led.by the Don. Jeanne Sauve,
.Finister of State for Science and Technology visited China.. The Prime Ministervisiterl Cina that sane year and an a.-.4rei..ment (informal) was reachfql on exchanges,
inluJing forestry. Rs a.result, a Ci!nadian forestry nission visited China in
1974 and hat same year a forestry delegation from China came to Canada.
A subsequent visit to China took place in 1975 by Messrs. Ross Macdonald and
Doug Pollard of the CFS. At that time the iMportance of the exchange of
biological material (e.g; seed, parasites, viruses,):was stressed by the
-qinadians.. Not much progress on exchanges occurred in spite of repeated
efforlr: OD our vide. Some contacts Were mainha3:-4 however with individo0
scientists on both sides.
Ly December 1978 the political climate in China had apparently changed and
requests for and offers of tree seed were received. Xn October 1979 a forent
fire control delegation visited, Canada (leader - LI SRI QUANG - Deputy Director,
Protection Bureau, Ministry of FOrestry, _Peking). FUrthermore, a delegation of
entomologists visited Canada in June 1980 (leader 01U SHOU SI, )'ngineer,.Protection Bureau, Ministry of FOrestry, Fekind). A further visit took place
in duly of 1980 by a group of F.O-sponsored foresters from China to study the
management of forest rese,arch (leader - TAO DON DAI Vice President, Chinese
Acataer,thile the Deans of the Canadian forestry faculties spent()
17 days in China during aune and July of 1980 to discuss forestry education
issues.
-
In August of 1980 Ross acdonald of 'S attended the International Congren,L.
of Entomology in japan and took the opportunity to visit 'China. )11 view of
the obvious desire by China to open its borders' (3 forestry minsionn to
Canada in one year!) and promote further exchanges, CFS took the initiative
in suggesting that some kind of formal arrangement be developed between the
Ministry of Forestry in Pekingland Canada. In cooperation with )terna)
Affairs a Hemoranditi- of Uhdersianding (MOU) was drafted and diseussed by




CANADIAN FORESTRY MISSION TO PEOPLE''S REPUBLIC OF CHINA
OCTOBER, 1974
Dr. R. J. Bourchier Director of Program Coordination & ,Evaluation,
(Leader) Canadian Forestry Service, Department of the
Environment, Ottawa
Dr. R. M. Prentice -- Program Coordination, Forest Protection,
Canadian Forestry Service, Department of
the Environment, Ottawa
Dr. D. P. Fowler' -- Research Scientist, Maritimes Forest Research
Centre, Canadian Forestry Service, Department
of the Environment, Fredericton, New Brunswick
Mr. E. L. Young
Dr. B. Bernier
Mr. Leif Holt
-- Chief Forester, British Columbia Forest Service,
Victoria, B. C.
-- Vice Dean, Faculty of Forestry, University of
Laval, Quebec, P.Q.



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































3. canada/China rad - l'oreNt l'ioductu
Wool, PluIDUCT:;.........---
tackbtonnd:....._ While Canada'does not presently export lumber, p*Woodur othee*solid Wont,. proaucts to Chjna, efforts towardestablishing tioe in these 'product 'areas are beingcacOuraged by
theA)epart,ment..',C'7;,, ,r'' . 1 ' ,
.,
' .. r;:- ,-
1- , , . , * .'t - -" ' - ,ktcent fortst'products
initia*ives-involVing theDepartmeht inelUde two IncomiwChinese missions within'he Past year.:'in JulY 197901 six-'amn technicaldelegation. from the Ministryof Railways,spent two weeksexamining the Canadian
treatecl*od_industry and inFebruary of thWyear,' the Deiartmcmt hosted a senior
44
four-man delegatiO'fre the Ministti of Forestry on acompreh6nsive 6.41Week
to0r.ofthe%forest productsndustry in Brittih OaltuebiaTelits with the latter, .' mission resealea7sSierieus intirest,in Cunade as u_277 supplier uf wood prOducts and &rest products processing-equipment. 'Contacts were established between the majorcompanies and the Chinese and sice that timeconsiderable commUnication has been taking place.
As well,' within' the pest year,, two other incoming
. .
missions concerned-with
folest protection have beenorganized by the Departmenl af Environment.
Issues: The thane rals4bY the Chinese has been the potentialfor Canadian/Chinese forest related joint ventures.Theta were in three forma:
11
(I) Canadian caPlial investment in China usually in thefora of a plant which would be run by the Chinesewith the Payback
to Canada in the form of productsof the plant: In this regaid, preliminary discussionsare presentiy underway between the Chinese Ministryof Forestry aild MacMillan Bloedel Ltd. concerningthe.building ni a major forest Products complex inChina. Mr. C.C. Knudson, Chairman and C.E.0. of thi.icompany, reflawed this proposal with the appropriateChlhese authorities during the recent Visit toChina by the Canada/China Trade Council. Anothermajor Canadian forest prodncts exporter is al sorepresentedon this Council.
(Y) Chinese'labour and technical.input on a Cznadlan tprOject In a third country.
ThiS possibilft%.
.preiently being,examined by a Canadian foret:Lproducts consulting engineering group..
'
(3) OlfZ.rs of suppty of Chinese labour for forv:.1products ovvtations In Canada. This issue kÌ. b,nraisud by th:, Chinese on several occasion,
. ver tbepaat few months. This prescnia
difficultly!, in L¡tr.-a of
limotgfation, labour and minimum wage
*
Althougli Canada has been exporting pull.) and paver toChina for Oeveral years, trade in lumber, plywuod andother primary wood products is still at the discussionstage. The outInok là encouraging in view of statementsof the Chinese
that they do not have adequate fotestresources and are experiencing
difficulty meetin* theirpresent requiremento. As their economy grows, thisahortfall may become more acute And perhaps provide theneeded pressurejor in alldeation of foreign exchange forthe import -of "Wood próducti.:
TheCanadian industry,particuliirly'la British Columbia, is anxious tu PCflttratt.the large:Chinese maikei'.
PULP ANWPAPER
BA!iliaround: Our first
major-contact with China In the pulp and paperfield' was established in November 1977 when the DepartmentSponuOred a Pulp and Paper Mission to China. Th mission.conc/uded that the Chinese pulp and paper mills weregenerally backward and small,' but appropriate tu theprocess. Some reforestation was practised to increasethe yield of wood resources which were in short supply,
Since 1977, China embarked on a program of modernizationand rapid economic development which increased China 'sneed for pulp and paper products. At this time, B.C.Forest Producta Ltd., a west'coast pulp and paper4414 company Sent a team of enigineers to China and helpedtu improve the efficiency of a Chinese paper mill atKirin. As a result of rising pulP and paper r cquirilmentsof the Chinese, tb.e cooperation and active puTsuit byo(ficials of Canadian companies and the Depar tment,Canadian pulp and paper exports to China increased fromCdn $20.2 million In 1977,to Cdn $64.6 million in )979;a rise oi some 319 per cent in twU years while all goodsexported hush Canada to Chtna rose by 60 per rent In thesame period.
China used to purchase pulp and paper products on a shortten' basis from west coast companies such as MacMillanBloedel, B.C. Forest Products, Canadian Cellulose andNorthwood. HUwever, In pait at the persuasion otCanadian officials, China is gradually steering awayfrom spot buying and switching to long term purchasecontracto.
J,"6.!:".9.°1';; lit early Ili y I 91ilt , t ...*0 Mc c 1 i no, were held hota,,,itepa rico:n ta I pit I. la I s and of f ir ial s 01 t he 0, ii.:a!.:mh.o...y in ()maw... 1.4e werf infonued tiett in thefuture 1:iiina would prefer to pulrhase eve', more will,:WA palwr prodn: from Canada
incitoilly, ploduct, Iro:.[a:Aern Caa.idian mills rather than horn the t.ordic'.evuntrte. They also hinted at China's interest in/::entering jotnt-veoture arrangements with Canadiancotivuttvs to develop t he sector in China. The 4.hiseseahio .apptoached Cauadtau government and Industryofticials with at proposal for a joint-ventnte pnipptojeci in Canada, sing Chinese workers. They weretold that such an approach would not be well receivedin Canada, however the training of some Chinesemanagerial,and technical personnel In Canada muy benegotiable.
--Tiw eVUULd developed subsequent to these meetings.Flrat, an incoming mission from' China in late Hay andearly June 1980 resulted In additional pulp and papersales to China.
Second, an incoming Chinese mission led by Vice MinisterHan Peixin of Thd Ministry of Light
Induatry mut withofficials of the Department in early July 1980 tu discussa -variety .of trade-matters. Amongst them, the joint-venture pul;) and paper approach in Canaddwas raisedagain by Mr. Han. Besides the difficulty of employingChinese labor-in Canada he was also made aware of 'the factthat forest matters fall under
provincial jurisdiction.
Further, the jutut.Neuture issue was raised by theChinese tu the meetings in August with the Vice Prtslaer,Mc. Bu. Subsequently, further discussion ensued withthe Minister of State Capital Construction, Mr. Xte!hay/.
FORESTRY TRADE
. °
A Chinese trade delegation sponsored by their Ministry of
Light Industries, just returned to China during the week ofApril 13th, after discussions in Canada regarding a jointventure for a pulpmill in Canada. Industry, Trade and Commerce.was the host. (April, 1981)



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Involvement of.International Development Research
Centre with Pe6p/e's Repub/ic of China
On SepteMber 16, 1980, a MemorandUm of Understanding was
Signed between the International Development Research Centre (IDRC)
and the State Scientific and Technological Commission ot the People's
RepUblic of China.
No specific mention is made of forestry in the Memorandum
of Understanding, but this activity would fall within ;he general
interest area of "Agriculture, Food and Nutrition Science" of IDRC.
Under the Memorandum of Understanding, eight possible
forestry research projects have been submitted by the Academy of
Fdrestry to IDRC-fqr consideration, as follows:
Request received for $2,000,000 funding from the People's
Republic of China.
IDRC will concentrate on (1) and (7) for the time being.








































on management of forest research,
Vancouver)
Vice President, AcadelFor4.estr4,, :Peking
Director., Department of Forestry.Science,
Ministry of Forestry; Pekinr,
Chief, Division of Scientific Research,
Academy of Forestbr, Peking
Director, Institute of ChemicallIndustry for
Forest Products, Academy of Forestry, Peking
Chief, Division of Forestry Machinery,
Bureau of Forestry, Sichuan Province
Deputy Chief, Planning Division, Ministry of
Forestry
Engineer, Chemical Industry of Forest Products,
Bureau of Forestry,'Guanxi Province
Mission by Forest Fire Specialists,
September, 1979 (Ikew Brunswick to British Columbia)




Associate Professor, Northeast Forest
Heilongjiang Province
Engineer, Institute of forest
Heilongjiang Province
Engineer, Institute of Forest
Heilongjiang Province











Mission by Forest Entomologists,
June, 1980 (New Brunswick to British Columbia)
Engineer, Department of Forest Protection,
Ministry of Forestry
Assistant Research, Academy of Forestry
Assistant Research, Academy of Forestry (interpreter)
Engineer, Southern Forest Plant Quarantine
Service, Ministry of Forestry
/
Memorandum of Understanding,
Concerning a Program of Technical Cooperation and Exchange
in the Field of Forestry
Between
The Mihister of Environment Canada
and
The Minister of Forestry of the
People's Republic of China
MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING
CONCERNING A PROGRAM OF COOPERATION AND
EXCHANGE IN THE FIELD OF FORESTRY
Between
The Minister of the Environment of Canada
And
The Minister of Forestry of the People's Republic of Chi...9pr
In order to promote exchanges and cooperátion
in tbé forestry field and in a spirit.of friendly cooperation,
the Ministry of.Forestry of the PeoPle's Republic of China
and the Department if the Environment Of Canada ("the parties"
for short below) have'come to the following understanding:
I. Based on equality, mutual benefit and reciprocity,
the parties agree to carry out exchanges and cooperative
activities.
The parties have identified the following areas
of cooperation and exchange:
Forest tree genetics and tree improvement
Forest management
.'Forest protection, including forest fire
control and biological and chemical control
of forest pests
Forest'harvesting operatiOns and wood processing
Forest.influence on the environment.




The parties agree that cooperation can be effected
k );
by:
Exchange of information, publications and other
relevant documents on forest science and,
technology
Exchange of tree seeds, seedlings, genetic
and biologicai materials
Exchange of visits and study groups of
scientists, engineers, other specialists,
and trainees doing cooperative research
Other exchanges of interest to both sides.
The Executing Agencies for'the Memorandum of
Understanding between the Ministry of Forestry of the
People's Republic of China and the Department of the
Environment of Canada will be the Department of Foreign
Affairs of the Chinese Ministry of Forestry'and the
Canadian Forestry Service respectively.
The parties may identify individuals outside
their organizations in the public or private sector to
participate in cooperative activities or exchanges in
the areas of intlrest identified in paragraphs II and III.
The Executing Agencies of the parties concerning
the program of exchange and cooperation shall discuss and
decide the mutual-dispatching of study groups including
dates, number of persons and duration of stay and any
3
other related matters through correspondence. If meetings
respecting the implementation of this Memorandum of
Understanding are required, these can be arranged between
the parties by mutu41 consent.
Bearing in mfnd the general principles of '411
. reciprocity each party will provide to the other, as
appropriate, its information,,publications, documents, tree
seeds, seedlings, genetic and biological materials
identified in paragraph III. For'reciprocal exchanges of
delegations, study teams or individu-als, the international
. travelling expenses shall be borne by the sending party and
in-country expenses shall be met by the receiving side.
However, the number of persons dispatched and the duration
of stay (based on man/months) shall be on an equel and
reciprocal basis. When the number of persons sent by one
party and their duration of stay exceed the reciprocity
arrangements, the sending party shall bear all the additional
expenses in the host country.
This Memorandum of-Understanding shall take effect.
upon signature. It shall remain in effect for an initial
'period of three years. It may be terminated by either party
on three months notice to the other. It may alno be
renewed Sy mutual consent for an additional period of time
to be negotiated.
4
XI. This Memorandum of Undersianding may be amended
(_)
at any time by mutual consent; any modifications shall
be embodied in supplementary arrangements effected through
exchanges of letters between the parties to be appended
to this Memorandum Of Understanding.
X. This Memoranflum of Understanding is signed by
the two parties on 2 April, 1981, in Be jing.in duplicate.
in the Chinese, Engli h and Frei:id) lang ages,. each version
being equally authentic.
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AU SUJET D'UN PROGRAMME,DE COOPERATION
ET D'ECHANGE DANS LE DOMAINE DE LA FORESTERIE
ENTRE -
LE MINISTRE DE L'ENVIRONNEMENT DU CANADA
ET
LE MINISTRE DES FORETS DE LA REPUBLIQUE POPULAIRE DE CHINE
En vue de promouvoir des échanges et une co-
°Oration dans le domaine de la foresterie et dans un
espirt de cooRdration amicale, le Ministère des forêts
de la République Populaire de Chine et le Ministère-
d'e l'Environnement du Canada (en raccourci'ci-apt4s
appelés les parties) ont convenu ce qui suit:
Dans un climat d'égalité, d'avantage mutuel
, et de réciprocité, les parties s'entendent pour exécuter
des échanges et des activités de nature coopérative.
Les_parties ont identifié ler: champs de coopération
et d'échanges suivants:
la génétique forestière et l'Amélioration des
arbres;
l'aménagement forestier;
la protection des forats',,ce qui comprend le
combat des incendies forestiers et la lutte
biologique et chimique contre les ravageurs
des forats;
les opérations d'exploitation forestière et la
transformation du bois;
/ 3s, A.
5. les consequences de l'activité forestiére sur
le milieu.
Les parties conviennent que cette coopération
p'eut être atteinte par:
1. .1'échange,d'information, de publications et
autres documents appropriés sur les sciences
et la technologie foreatléres;
2. l'échange de matérlel de semences d'arbres, de
semis et autre matériel biologique et génétique;
3. l'échange de groupes de visiteurs et d'étude
iou de scientistes, d'ingénieurs et d'autres
spécialistes.de mame qUe du personnel en for-
mation travaillant en cooperation A des sujets
de recherche¡
lb4. l'échange d'autes sujets d'intérat mutuel aux
deux parties.
Les Agences responsables de l'exécution du Protocole
d'Entente entre,le Ministére des forats de la Republique
Populaire de Chineet le Ministére de l'Environnement du
Canadaseront_respectivement le Bureau des Affaires
extérieures du Miñiatért chinois des foréts et le Ser-
capadien des lerats.
, Pour. les activités coopératives ou les échanges
dana les champs d'intérats identifiés aux paragraphes
et.III, les parties Peuvent identifier dans les secteurs




. Les agencés responsables de l'exécution du
i
programme d'échange et de coopdration discuteront.et
décideront par échange de correspondance de l'enyoi
mutuel de groupes d'études incluant es dates, le nombre
de personnes, la durée des Visites e toute autre question.
Si les renbontres concernant la réalisation de ce Protocole
- d'Enente.dtaient requises, ellés pourront être organisées
entre les parties après consentement mutuel.
Se rappelant les principes généraux de,
réciprocité, chacune.des parties fournira A l'autre aux.
moments approkiés, l'informaeion, ley publications, les
documents,. les semences d'arbres, les semis et le matériel
biologique et génétique, 0,est-A-dire ce qui a été identifié au
paragraphe III. Poùr les échanges réciproques de délégations;
de groupes d'études ou d'individus, leg dépenses de voyages
internationaux seront A la charge de la partie qui envoie
.._.
et les dépenses A l''intérieur du pays seront a la charge
de la partie qui regoit. Cependant le nombrd de gersonnes
envoydes et la durde du sdjour (sur la base d'hommelmois)
reposeront fondamentalement sur une base d'égalité et de
.réciprocité. QUand.le nombre de personnes envoyées par
l'une des parties ou que latdurde du stage excade les
. ,
ententes de réciprocité, la partie qui envoie supportera
...
tous les frais additionels encourus,dans le pays hate.
.../4
Mpliatre dé l'Environnement





VIII. Ce Protocole d'Entente prendra effet A la
signature.. Sod. effet Tortera Cl'abord sui une .période
,
initiale de trois ans. ,ChaTie paitie peUt y.mettre fin
-
en donnan 17.aUtre.fiartie, unavis ee troiss-mois: Suije.
-
.A*consentement mutuel, 11 peut aussi être'étendu A unp
- '
piriode'de tempi.plus loftgUitujet'A négociation.
IX
.
' Ce ProtOcole-d'Entinte peut &tie amendé n' importe
quSnd suite.S un consentement-mutuel; toUte Modification sera-
,
irjc.orporée': dens -res'esntentek- upplémeritaires'effectuées
par voié:d'échange de iettreS entre les partiea'et.ajoutée-
S ce Protocóle.cUintente
X. Ce'Protocote dlEntente est 'signé par lea.farties
' le 28 avril 1981, A Beijing; in.duplItata'in chinois, anglais
. .
et fiangais, chacuni Aes versiOns étant égaleMent authentlque..,
.1
Ministre de iorêts de la -
République populaire de Chine
INTRODUCTION
1. ,The executive agencies for the Memorandum of Understanding between
11
the DePartment of Environment, of Canada anethe Minister of Forestry
of the People's,Republic of China will be the Canadian Forestry Service
and the Foreign Affairs Bureau of th.: Cninele Ministry of Furestry
respectively.'
Acting in a spirit of friendship and cooperation and recognizing
that cooperation in the field of forestry science and technology
is to the benefit of both countries, the Parttes have come to the
. .
following Understanding:
AREAS OF EXCHANGE AND COOPERATION
2. The Parties have identified the following specific areas for
cooperation and exchange:
Forest management including regeneration, stand tending
and haryesting bperations -
Forest protection fncluding 'fire control'and b'ological and
chemical control 0 'forest pests
(e) Tree improvement including forest tree seeds
Environmental issues related to the management of the
forest resource
Cooperation to be effected by:
Exchange of publications and other relevant documents in the
public domain





3. The Parties may identify individuals outside their organization
including representatives of other departments
orói-ganizations
in the public or private sector, to participate in cooperative
activit.ies or exchanyes in the areas of interQst identified In
paragraph 2.
CONSULTATIONS AND MEETINGS
Bearing in mind the general principles of reciprpcity, the Parties
will exch4nge visits and study groups of specialists, research
personnel and technicians. The concrete arrangements for the
mutual dispatching of study groups jvcluding dates, number of persons
and duration of stay will be discvSsed and decided by correspondence
through normal diplomatic Channels.
Consultations between the Parties cOncerning the programme of exchange
and cooperation will be through normal diplomatic channels.
If meetings respecting the implementation of this Memorandum of
Understanding are required, these can be arranged between the,
Parties by mutual consent.
FINANCIAL ARRANGEMENTS.
The receiving country agrees to.pay all in-country expenses,
provided exchanges of delegations and individuals are on a
reciprocal basis, to be settled.jp advance_after annual
consUltation through diplomatic channels to determine timing,




posSible, the sending party shall pay all its expenses in the
Country being visited.
In the exchange of material sUch as publications and biological
matter (e.g., tree seed samples), the sending party will pay the
necessary cOsts involved, where reasonable.
RECIPROCAL BENEFITS -
The Parties will use their best efforts to ensure that China
and Canada derive maximum scientific and technological benefits
from the programes of exchange and cooperation in the areas of
forestry identified in this Memorandum of Understanding.
ENTRY INTO FORCE, DURATION AND TERMINATION
This Memorandum of Understanding will take effect upon signature
by duly authorized representatives orthe Parties. It will remain
effect for an initial period of three years. Thereafter, it will
be renewed by mutual tonsent for an additional period of time to be
negotiated. It may be terminated by either Party on three month's
notice to the other.
AMEN)MENTS
This Memorandum of Understanding may be amended at any time by
mutual conSent; any modifications will be embodied in supplementarY
ariaaaements effected through exchanges of letter's between the
Parties tb be appended to this Mensoiandum of-Understanding.
/








11. Thi; Memorab4ula of Unde4 lid¡pg .6:1041ng: of paragraphs 1 to
11 injlusi,ehasbeerrmadjjn duplica in the En gl i sh , French
ind Chinese languages, each version being equally withentic.
a
For the Minister of Forestry of the








:., Wang Ham Sheng
Academy of Forest Science,
Ministry of Forestry, Peking
Tao Dong Dai Vice President, Academy of Forest Scienc. Visited
United States and Canada in 1980 as leader of 110
sponsored delegat ion to study organization and
management of forest research.,




Interpreter, Foreign Affairs Bureau, Ministry of
Forestry, Peking.
Division-Chief, Education Department, Ministry of
Forestry, Peking.
Deputy Director, Foreign Affairs Bureau, Ministry Of
Forestry, Peking.
Foreign Affairs Bureau, Ministry of Forestry, FeHn!.,,.
Arranged trip for Forestry Deans to ChinA in I.
Physicist working on satellite imagery in Forest
Management Division. Has been in correspondence
with Jim Lee of the Pacific Forest Research Centre.
Forest Management Division. Graduate of the University
of Toronto, 1948.
FORESTRY OFFICIALS IN PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA
/ y3
Ministry of Forestry - Peking
yong Weu Tao Minister of Forestry (appointed,September, 1980)
Zhang Dong Ming Director, Bureau of Foreign Affairs, Ministry of
Forestry. Visited British Columbia' in 1979.
Discussed draft Merorandum of Understandin,.: with
Macdonald in Peking 1980. Sly fox.
Li Shiguang Deputy Director, Department of Forest Management,
Ministry of Forestry, Peking. Leader of fire delegation
to Canada in 1979. Developed close rapport with
Ted Young. Is responsible for forest protection and
also national parks.
Zot Erzheng Deputy Division Chief, Department of Forest Management,
Ministry of Forestry, Peking. Member of fire delegation



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































! I C; nment Got,.,ern.,irmint






Enclosed is a "short list" of tree seed species, sOurces ondquantities requested by various Canadian agencies. The species listed
are those apparently most in demand by C.F.S. establishments and pruvin-cial governments. I understand from Ben Wang that this list will soonbe taken to the People's Republic of China by a Canadian delegation.
I have been able to respond to several individual Chinese re-quests for Canadian seed, but have not seen a consolidated list of Cnineserequirements.
Chinese seed requested by Canadian agencies
a
Pho - / // -







SiCUAtTY CLASSIFiCATION DE St 101
International Forestry Relations. Branch
Forestry Relations & Reneal Branch "ti NOInt PE f f
_J
PI-10-041
B.D. Haddon YO,..it fn.( NOVIE CM. PSC:r
Petawawa National Forestry Institute




First drafti/C7RNprandum of Understanding was
discussed by
Ross Macdonald of the Canadian Forestry Service
with
Chinese officials, August, 1980, in China.
The officials were:




Overall idea very well
Director, Forestry Institute, Peking
Director, Bureau of Foreign Affairs,
Ministry of Forestry, Peking
Director, Academy of Forestry, Peking
-- Director, Forest Protection, Ministry
s...\ of Forestry, Peking
received by the Chinese.
Financial Arrangements
Chinese very much persisted for the inclusion
of a reciprocity
*clause regarding expenses. We have accepted this
under para. 7,
.but should make it clear that it will be truly on a
one-to-one
basis (i.e., person-to-person).
The Chinese are known to send large
groups and Canada would not be able to keep up
with such numbers to
visit China.
Forestry Trade
At various opportunities the Chinese are likeiy to
mention the
possibility of joint-venture forestry projects using
Chinese labool.
Canada has informed the Chinese on a number of
occasions of the
difficulties that such an arrangement would present
(see isues of
Canada/China trade - forest products).
Future Exchange
Forestry Students
After viSit by Forestry Deans to China in
19g0, Dr. Nordin of the
University of Toronto, in thank you letter to Lo Yu Chuan,
Minister
' - of Forestry, mentioned that he looked
forward to a visit by Chinese
educatCrs to Canada in 1981.
Biological Material
Attached is a list of forest tree seed which the Canadian,imestry
k
.





Head, Forest Pathology. Has contact with
Dr. Hiratsuka of Northern Forest Research Centre,
re stem rusts.
Chen Chan Jie Insect pathologist.
Member of forest pest delegation '*
to Canada 19S0. InvolVed with exchange of virus
material with Canada. Is good candidate for exchange
'experience .at Forest'Pest Managemnt Institute.
Mrs. lisia Wen-yin Director, Forestry Institute, Peking
Chem Lu Qi Vice. President, Forestry.Institute
Wang Kai Vice President, Academy of Forest
Science (?)
Zhang Tien Yun - 'Xice PreSident, Nanking College
of Forest Products
Province of Heilongjiang
Zheng Huanneng - Associate
Professor., Northeast College of Forestry,
Harbin. Member of fire delegation to
Canada in 1979.
An authority on forest fire techno/ogy.
Jin Jizhong Forest-Protection Engineer,
Institute of ileilongjiang
Province, Harbin. Member of fire delegation to Canada
in 1979. Good potential for exchange
experience in
Canada. Very bright. LID
I
Engineer at Hcilongjiang Forestry Bureau. Member of
1979 fire delegation to Canada. Practical man.
Wu Zhan Yuam Director, Dailing Forestry
Science Research Institute.
Wang Ji Ying Interpreter (has been in
Alberta).
FenA Xmyr - Deputy Director, ,Bureau
of Forestry, Harbin. (Has
been in Canada).
Yang Yen Chai President, Eastern Forestry
Institute, Harbin












Chief of the Office of Forestry Bureaa of
Guangdong Provi.nce
Deputy Director, Forestry Ùurcau,
Guangdong Province







































































































Forest inventory carried out twice on national scale since 1949.
Contribution of Wood Reserve
80% productive forest (closed)
6% shelterbelts




Because of wars and poor management, the forest area was
greatly reduced. By 1949 (liberation), forests covered about 8.6% of
land area.
Since 1949, a total of 28,000,000 ha have been planted.
Recent annual planting rate is about 4,000,000 ha/year.
Oresent forest cover equals 12.5% of total land area. The
goal is to increase this amount to 20% by the year 2000. March 5, 1980
directive: mobilize entire population to plant trees. March 12 is





13T1 91,000,0N hl (Canada: 912,800,000
Total forest area: 120,00U,000 ha (Canada:- 341,700,000 ha)
Population: 914,139,000 (Canada: 23,671,500)
Per capita forest area: 0.13 ha (Canada: 14.4 ha)
Total standing
forest volume: 9,S00 million m3 (Canada: 19,281 million m3)
Per capita
forest reserve: 10:m3 (Canada: 814 m3)
Annual industrial




"Green Great Wall" project -- recently announced (1978)
campaign involving the planting of shelterbelts along 6000 km stretch
along borders with Mongolia. Primarily for soil protection. In central
and south China, plantations are primarily for timber production. In the
agricultural areas, "four sides" planting (i.e., around houses and along
roads, rivers, lakes, etc.).
e,
In general, the area of new plantations is somewhat larger
than the forest area harvested each year.
Major problems
Forests are few and unevenly distributed (north east and
south,east contain at least SO% of all forests)
- Erosión
Shortfall in timber supply compared to demand
Poor age-class distribution. Over mature in inaccessible
areas, and over-felling in accessible areas.
Lot of biomass still wasted
Fire losses (Heilongjiang Proxince)
Effective communication with 900 million people
Goals
By year 2000, obtain forest coverage of 20% of land 6
Emphasize mechanization to replace manual labour
Increase protection of agricultural areas '(shelterbelts) V
Establish industrial plantations.-- poplars; etc. in north; Chinese









" Fuelwood (80% of population is rural)
A very important factor in Chinese forestry development.
It is estimated that annual cut for fuelwood is about 40 million m3.
/ However, this could be more if it is atcepted that up to 70% of the
11,, total annual cut is used for fuelwood.
It is estimated that 1 m3 of fuelwood is nevded per
person per year. Considering average production of 2.5 ne/yr/ha,
each person would need 0.4 ha. There is 0.13 ha of forest per person:
Administration of Forests in PeRple's Republic
of China
The national forest
authority is the Ministry of Forests,
established in 1978 (Minister --Ligi=ragfEMT)
when it separated from
Agriculture.
Ministry is responsible for.about SO% of the
total forest
area. The remainder comes
under communes and Heilongjiang Province.
The diagrams illustrate the national forest
administration
and that for Heilongjiang Province.
Ownershi
Private - (i.e. non-collective) - practically
non existing.
State forests - includes both
unexploited reserves (often marginal
and/or isolated forests) and new
plantations (about
4% of total plantings, or ibout 150,000
ha/yr.)
State makes first investment and forests are





.longjiang Province - produces more than
1/3 of all industrial
4a a wood in China
(4) Commune forests -
timber plantations, and amenity fuelwood
and
protection plantations (includes "four
around"
plantings). About 28 million
ha planted since 1949.
Gives good income to collectives,
sometimes more
than agricultural crops.
There. are about 50,000 communes in
the whole country.
They are autonomous in most senses.
They have the
size of small towns. Communes are broken
down into
brirades or production groups (often
natural villages),
and équipes. The communes apply policies of
the State













THE ORGANISATION OF FOREST ADMINTSTRATION
I MINISTER OF FORESTS'
DEPUTY 'MINISTERS
1
hiachinery and Afforestatio & Management
Material Supply of A rtifiaal Plantations
(2 Deputies) ' (2 Deputies)
DIVISIONAL DIRECTORS






I MINISTER OF FORESTRY
HARBIN












Broken lines show indirect relationship; solid lines show direct supervisory functions.
THE ORGANISATION OF DIE FOREST ADMINISTRATION IN HEILONGll ANG
























Research programs include both basic and applied work.
Importance is given to genetics, seed orchards, forest protection,
shelterbelts and soil protection.
Forest Research in China
The principal establishment for forest research is the
Academy of forest Science, located in Peking, and established in 1958.
The Academy is organized into 12 sub-institutes or
departments (see chart). Seven are located in'PekinR. In addition,
there are a number of new experimental fiead stations throughout China.
The department of mkt interest to foresters is the
Forest Institute in Peking.
Total staff of the Academy is about 600, with 70% engaged
in research. The Forest Institute has a staff of about 245, including
about 200 professionally trained people.
Various provinces have their own research institute. The
provincial institutes are not responsible to the Academy, but the
Academy has considerable influence on programs and acts as a coordinator.
There is emphasis on natural rather than artificial





ORGANISATION OF TIIE ACADEMY OF FOREST SCIENCE
MINISTRY OF FOFtESTRY
ACADEMY
I1--I I i 1 I I
Institute Institute instituto Instituto Library Admirds Institute of
of of Wood of of tration Forest
Forestry Technology Economics Infomsation MachineryV. c."
I I I I I
Forest Machinery Sub Tropical Tropical Lac Research forest Chcmistry
Research Station Research Research Station Research Station
t Station Station f i.
Dailing County t Yunnan Nanjing
ileilongliang Zheliang Hainan Province -
Province Province Island 'V
Forestry Education in China
Education in forestry is providd by 11 forestry colleges
(of which 6 are under the responsibility of the Ministry of Forests),
and 19 Departments of Forestry associated with agricultural colleges.
More than 7000 students are enrolled currently.since 1949f
over 60,000 forestry students have graduated.
rn addition there are 32 'secondary forestry schoots to
train forest technicians.
The three principal forestry collegei are in Peking,
Harbin and Nanking.
.
.No post-graduate training is offered yet, but Xhis is
expected in a few years.
.The national government sets curriculum with slight local
modifications possible. Field work copstitutes about 20% of,thé curriculum.
Graduates are assigned ,back to their own provinces. There
are no tuition fees.and a living allowance is provided.
1\1
/.7
Wood Processing Industry in China*
Wood Resource -
The most important forest zone is found in north-east
China. Vir7in forests remain only in the less accessible parts.
The
region contains approximately 60% of China'sstotal timber
reserves and,
af present, most of the large wood processing plants are located there
or in nearby cities. The wood harvesting and transportation
systems
are iather conventional and somewhat obsolete but they
tend to correspond
to the availability of low 'labour power.
Development of Wood Processing Plants (S phases)
Pre-liberation (pre-1949)
Primitive, mostly manual, exploitation of virgin forests.
Main product was saw tiMber, which was exported.
1949-1960
All plants nationalized. Conscilidation of mills into
production units. Mechanization, more construction, processing
at source, modernization, increase,quality, better regional
balance. By the end of the ptriod, 25% of wood waste was
utilized.
1961-1965
Wood industry badly'affected by withdrawal of aid from USSR.
Struggle for self-reliance.
1966-1975
Cultural revolution. Repeated disruptions and frequently
shifting policies.
Current
Science and.technology emphasized. Output of industry greatly
increased. A lot of production increases
the result of better
utilization standards.
There is emphasis on integration and better distribution of
plants inside the country. New plants tend to be more in forest
communities.
*Based on FAO_tour in 1978
2
Size of Plants
SaWmills Iarge 200,000 4/yr.
medium 100-200,000 m3/yr.
smalj 4100,000 m3/yr.
Fibreboard large - >15,000 tons/yr.





typical -- about 2,300 m3/yr.
large -- 10,000 m3/yr.




In case of trained personnel, industry applies fo
central
government and distribution is central.
With permission from central government, local people can
be





There.is eight-grade.,scale from manager down. Plant
manager does not always receive highest pay. Some piece work and bonus




Vacation -- up to 12 days/yr. based onyerformance.
Sick leave - maAimum CI months, at l00% salaty.
After that, 80% salary.
V.




Complicated system based on production and quality.'
Payment by money or moral bonus.
Productivity,
Low, due to small size of plants. All workers are
included, not only "productive" ones (e.g., sawmill about 150 m3/yr/person).
However:there is no unemployment.
Possibility of Technology Transfer
China is often considered a developing country. However;
it has solved many problems of the developing world. China is not an
obvious example of forest industry because of small plant scale and
somewhat backward industry to suit its situation.
(_)
THE CANADIAN FORESTRY SERVICE
,
'CANADA'S FOREST RESOURCE
Canada'swookeresources rank among the country's.greatest
natural assocs. Forest.lands covet abdUt
340 mi I I ioí ha orabout.hAlf
of the land-in ten prOvinces.
goughly 200 ate considered
producing merchantabld'stands' within acceptable
lengths of
forest industry employs over 300,000
peyile and generates
direcily and indkrectly for one Million Canadians. F6rest
products account for oné Job in seven in our
manufacturing industries.
-
In 1980 the sales valueof forest products were
$22 billion, one
*
one-ha/f times those of primary metals,
three times those of- arm crops
and 13 times those,of fisheries. ,Forest products
are Canada's principal
/-
export industry. In 1980 its net
foreign earnings totalled $11.5 billion,
more than these of agriculture,
fiSheries, fuels, mines, iron'and steel
mills, 'chemicals andfertilizers combined.
To support its forest industry, Canada harvests
about
160 million- m3 annuallx over an area
of About 800,000 ha Annual losses
due to wild fires are about 1 minion ha',
Whereas losses due to insect
and disq.ase, although
difficult to ostimate, may total considerably more.
. '
In addition to their economic vain,* Canada's
forests are
of prime eccilogical importance.
They present a habitat for a rich variety
of wildlife and â vast recreational area
for Canadians and visitors from
abroad. The forests also regulate







The rrovinces own 91% of the forests within provincial
boundaries. The remainder is Privately-owned or under federal owncrship.
The actual manar.cwnt and-protection of most of Canada'sjorests is
',..:Icrefc:re the tesponsibility of tlw r-t,'..incos. In the northern te, tori,
(
forest land is administered by the federal DelOrMent-of Indian and
Northern-Affairs.
Lite Canadian Forestry.Service is a component of the
federal Department of the Environment and operates under the terms of
the Forestry Development and Research Act of 1970. Undcr these terms,
it has a mandate to coc)rdinate federal forestry policies and programs.
It May enter into agreements with the provinces or with any other party
to improve forest protection, management or use, to conduct forestry
publicity or education and to carry out or coordinate forestry research.
Further pr6visions enable the Service to undertake forest
surveys and provide advice cdncerning federally-owned lands administered
by other depftfMents or agencies. At their request, the Canadian Forestry
Service can hlso assume responsibility for the protection and management
of such lands.
The ForestrY tervice'dates back to 1899. The federal
government has thus been involved in forestry research and related
pregrams for over 80 years.
PROGRAM
.The main objective of the Canadian Forestry Service is to
promote wise management and use of the foreSts for the social and economic
.
benefit of al] Canadians.
2
- 3-
To achieVe this,, the Canadian Forestry Service has divided
its work into several Main areas of activity, .including research and
technical services, ¡sorest relations and renewal, policY and economies,
and services to federal: agencies. It is.also responsible for intiCrnational
foreszry-relations.
More specifically, the Canadian. Forestry Service gathers
information on the status and use of the forests from 'provinci'al and
industrial sources and anJlyses trends in supply and demand. Ihe
also spearheads a netric conversion program for all measurco,nts used in
forestry operations.
Canadian Forestry Setvice scientific and technical knowledv,e
is used by tlit provinces and the forest industry to solve national and
regional problems and to help manage and protect the forests.
The Service conducts research and surveys to find means oF
protecting the forests from pests, diseases, fire and industrial pollutant.
It examines ways to establish and rear trees for wOod fibre as well as for
recreational use, for their aesthetic value and for the regulation of
water quality and runoff.
through direct grants- and contributions, the Canadian Forestry
Service supports forestry research by a number of specific private agencies.
These are Forintek Canada Corp. (forest products reSearch), Ahe Forest
Engineering Research Institute of Canada (FERIC), and the six Forestry
Faculties. In addition, a certain amount of.contracting-out research is
carried on. Recent emphasis has been on the use of wood as an alternate
source of energy to that from conventional non-renewable soul-Les.
/
The Service plays an advisory role in the development
and implementation of subsidiary forestry agreements between
the federal
Department of Regional Economic Expansion (DREE) and provincial
governments.
The Canadian.Forestry S&L-vice is represented on the Board
of Directors Of the Pulp :tad Paper Research Institute of
Canada, FERIC,
and Forintek C:Inada Corp.
There is a growing demand for Canadian participation.i
international studies, assistance in forest studies, and fior experts to
fill assignments in other countries. As well, Canada muSt monitor.
international forestry events in order to interpret 'their implications
for Canadian forestry interests. The Canadian Forestry
Service therefore
is active in a number of internationnl bodies.
These include the Food
and Agriculture Organization
of thc.United Nations, as well as its
subordinate the North American Forestry CommiSsion, the
aid programs
aftinistered by the Canadian International Development Agency,
and several
other organizations such as the Commonwealth Forestry
Institute.
The Service also participates in such'international
scientific
organizations and programs as the,International Union of Forestry
Research
Organizations, the Commonwealth Forestry Conference, and
the Man and the
Biosphere Program of UNESCO. Bilateral agreements and
cooperation in
forestry exist with the'USSR and the People's
Republic Of China. Other
more general science and technology exchange agreements
including forestry
exist with a number of countries.
ORGANIZATION
Canada's forests and the próblems of managing ana protecting
them vary considerably from one part of the country to another. The
Canadian Forestry Service is organized. acceirdingly. Si x. Research Centres
operate under -- the NewFoundland Forest Research
Centre, St. , Newfoundland; the Maritimes Forest Research Centre,
Fredericton, N. t.; the Laurentian Forest Research Centre, Ste. Foy, Quebec;
the Great Lakes Forest Research Centre, Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario; the
Northern Forest Research Centre, Edmonton, Alberta; and the Pacific Forest
Research Centre, Victoria, B.C.
Research and services covering most of the major fields of
4
investigation already described are conducted at all the Centres. Priorities
vary however and each Centre concentrates on those. forestry problems of
most immediate'concern to the region it serves.
There are, in.addition, two Institutes: - the Petawawa
Nationl Forestry Institute, Chalk River, Ontario, and the Forest Pest
_Management Institute at Sault Ste, Marie, Ontario. Research programs at the
Institutes generally have a broad. national application.
Headquarters of the Service .in Ottawa includes the office
of the Assistant Deputy Ministei',..a Director General of Research and Technical
Services, a Director General of Forestry Relations and Renewal, a Director
General of Policy and Economics, a-Director of Finance, and a Chief of
Administration.
Total staff of the Canadian Forestry'Seivice is about 1,040
and includes about 370 prófessional and 390 technical personnel.
S
ADDRESSES
Canadian Forestry Service Headquarters




Assistant 11,111Lty MihistOr Mr. F.L.C.
Disector General, Research and
Technical Services Directoratà Mr. J.H. Cay ord
Director General, Forestry RelatiOns
, and Renewal Directorate










Director: Dr. W. J. Carroll
Maritimes Forest Research Centre
Environment Canada
P.O. Box 4000, Co/lege Hill
Fredericton, N. B.
E3B SC4
Director: Dr. N.M. Neilson
Laurentian Forest Research Centre
Enlironment Canada
P.O. Box 3800
1080 Route du Vallon
Ste. Foy, Quebec
G1V 4C7
Director: Dr. C.H. Winget
'Mr. W.K. Fuller'ton
-- Vacant
-- Mr. G. Belisle
-- Mr. L.G.W. Dufour
.





A/1 .rectoc: Mr. IC A. Haig
Non 'n r.)rest Research Centre,
I:vironment Canada




Pacific Forest Re;earch Centre
III Environment Canada
506 West Burnside Road
Victoria, B. C.
liF7, 1MS
I., lector: Mr. D.R. Macdonald




Directo1 Dr. R.M. Newnham
Forest Pest Management Institute
Environment Canada
P.O. Box 490
Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario
P6A SM7















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































parks, federal & provincial
3. Forest industry employment: 1979
lojtjing
wcod induz;tric:s
pulp, paper & allied














































10. Estimated value of shipments of
















7. Net contribution to trade balance,
or exports lesS imports: 1979
farm, food, beverage
$ 1 093 million
fish
97G
- coa1,4petroleum, natural gas
730
metal ores, concentrated 2 815









8. Railway freight: 1979
238 million tonnes
15 per cent
- forest products share
(plus purchased chemicals,
.fuels, equipment, etc.)
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11. Taxes and other revenue generated
by forest sector: 1979
provincial $ 1 735 millicm
federal 1 312
$ 3 047
Public expehditure on forest
renewal: 1979
- regeneration, timber stand
improvemdnt $ 156 million
Canada's shard in world forest economy
softwood growing stock 15 per cent
- industrial rouadwocd production
of softwood F.rocis




F L C Rrrn AssocAirs -
FACTS ON FOREST RENEWAL AND MANAGEMENT IN CANADA
Growing Stock depletion
Area cut-over 760,000 ha/yr
Losses due to Wild Fires (average from 1970-79) 620,000 ha/yr
Losses due to Insects and Diseases '600,000 ha/yr
Renewal of Growing Stock
Natural regeneration (after clearcutting),
Planting (313 million trees produced in 1980
which,would regenerate 20% of cut-overs
-- 66% bare root, 34% containers)
Seeding (inconsistent success and no expansion
expected)
Stand Management
Clearing young stands on experimental basis only
Fertilization 15,000 ha/yr














A senior -IDRC delegation visited the People's Republic
of China-from September 8 to September 17, 1980.
This was far from the first-contact between the Centre
and China. A number of IDRC publications have related to scientific
activity in that country; s'ome Centre personnel had travelled there
in their individual capacities as members of non-IDRC delegations; a
variety of communications and requests for information and possible
support had been received by different divisions. One or two of these
requests included invitations to staff members to visit China.
Any evaluation of the competence of Chinese institutions,
the r'ange Of their research interests, the position they occupy in
the country's hierarchy, and their role - if any - in the official
developmental process, was next to impossible without some initial
and orderly, contact with an organ designated by the P.R.C. government.
Without such a contact, no responsible.response could be made. For
this reason I approached the P.R.C. Embassy in Ottawa in early 1979 and
enquired of the Ambassador whether his government would be interested
in exploring with the Centre the possibility of a cooperative program.
I. sought at the same time some advice from the Canadian Embassy in Beijing.
41'
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In the Ottawa conversation I emphasizèd the
necessity of some P.R.C. foçal point for Centre contacts as a
precondition to any effective cooperaticin. In describing the
Centre's functions and mandate I added that we woyld like to discuss
with Chinese authorities.the possibility of TCDC activities employfng
in other developing countries Chinese technologies and scientists with
the financial and managerial support of IDRC.. The Ambassador accepted
my caution that I could not authorize IDRC travel to China or positive
response to Chinese requests withOut first obtaining some official
Chinese government involvement.
Centre officers were then informed by me that all enquiries
and invitations from China were to be placed on "hofd" until the P.R.C.
government informed the Centre of its attitude. The Board of Governors
was informed of this strategy and expressed no disagreement.
For some 14 months, as enquiries continued to be received,
desultory communications were recorded at government levels. On two
occasions I paid formal calls upon the Ambassador; brief conversations
ensued at social functions; the Canadian Ambassador in Beijing informed
me that he had presented literature received from us to the Chinese
authorities. Centre prOgram staff patiently waited for the embargo
to be liftea
...3
In June of-1980, I was informed verbally by the
Chinese Chargé d'Affaires that an IDRC delegation of six or seven
persons would be welcome, to visit China for a period.of 10 days in
September as guests of the State Scientific and Technological
Commission. I accepted the invitation but asked that it be extended
in writing to permit the Centre to mount a delegation. (The official
written communication did not reach the Centre until early August.)
,It was proposed to management that the goals of the
visit be:
To acquaint the SSTC.in some detail of the mandate,
the programs and the processes of the Centre.
To gain some sense,of the scientific structure and
hierarchy within China,.of the role of government, of
development priorities and programs, and of attitu es
toward institutions-such as IDRC.
(e) To learn in such detail as time would permIt the
reputation, range of interest, and extent of competence
of Chinese scientific institutions in both the academic
and governmental sectors.
If, fbllowing initial discussions in China it appeared
to the delegation prudent to do so, to negotiate and, if
possible, sign a country agreement inclusive of provision for
third-country cooperative programs.
To entertain in preliminary fashion project proposals.
4'4
To assure the greatest likelihood of success of the
visit, it was agreed that the delegation be representative of all
program divisions. The delegation consisted of the followi-ng:
Ivan L. Head - President
J. A. Hulse - Director,Agriculture, Food and Nutrition
Sciences Division
John Woolston - Director, Information Sciences Division
John Gill - Director, Health Sciences.Division
Nihal Kappagoda - Vice-President Planning (representing David
Steedman, Director, Social Sciences Division,
who was unable to change previous travel
commitments.)
Jingjai Hanchanlash - Asia Regional Director
Ann Carson - Secretary to the delegation..
The dates selected for the visit (September 8-17) were
communicated to the Chinese Embassy as was a suggestion that the agenda
of work be organized to permit two or three days of discussions
between full delegations on each side, three oc,four, days of
individual
programt for the division directors in institutions reflecting their
rgponsibilities while general talks of a procedural or informational
natUre would continue inifolving the President and the Regional Director,
'concluding with a day ot two of fufl delegation meetings to assess




sightseeing through China was refuSed in order to ensure
adequate .
time for business, but the.suggestion was
propos'ed for.travel to
,
Shathai by those members of the delegation wishing to
contact
.. .
counterParts there. (Al) of the aboyé was
discussed with ihe Scientific
-
Attaché to the P.R.C. Embassy who called upon
the President at the
Centre for this purpose. Te same Infonnation was
transmitted as well
to the Canadian Ambassador. in Beqing tó ensure
that he wopld be fully
acquainted with the program. Beeauseof the precedential
nature of
the visit,.I informed by letter each of
the Prime Minister, the Secretary
of State for External Affairs and the'
Under-Secretary of State for
External Affairs.)
Visas were issued by the P.R.C. Embassy to
the Ottawa-
based travellers, and by the P.R.0 Ji.
Manchanlash (who is a Th;icitizen)
Office in Singapore to Tokyo where
Embassy in Bangkok to ngja
en route fróm the Asiap Regional
the delegation assembled.
Briefing ',documents were assembled
or delegation members
by Kerry Broadbent of Information
Sciénces'DivisiOn who is-a Chinese
linguist and wholiadrecently
travelled through'China as a member of a
non-Centre
gr4up-. ,Arrangements 11.:1 been made by,the President's Office
with External' Affairs to supplement the
Centre's own materials with
non-classifieCbriefing notes.
-6
A range of modest gifts was acquired
and distributed
to the delegatiqn for presentation by,
the members at their discretion -
..
;volumes of photographs published by the Matiónal
Film Board of Canada,
copper plates featuring ceramic
maple-leaf designs by Quebec handicraft
artists, lucite paperweighti with "floating"
Canadian coins, metal
'maple-leaf lapel Ons. (A list of gifts and
recipients.- apart from
the lapel pins - is attached to this as
Appendix "H".) In addition to
gifts, a'splection OeCenl,re
literature was availabfe for distribution
by-the delegation. BecaUse of the bulk
and weight of these materials -
muCh of it of a scientific
riSture - it was sent independently by air cargo
to the Canadian Embassy in Beijing
and picked up on arrival.
Head, Woolston, Gill and Carson travelled
to Tokyo by
CP Air; Hulse and
Hanchanlash met the delegation there, flying from
Amsterdam and Singapore respectively;
Kappagoda joined the party in
Beijing After flyi-ng from Europe through
Asia. Transportation to Beijing
from.Tokyo was on a Pakistan International
Airlines non-stop flight (on
board which was the former Secretary
of State for External Affairs,
the Honourable Flora MacDonald,
and her party on a private visi't).
II
On arrival at Beijing airport the
delegation was met by
representatives öf the SSTC, by the Ambassador
of Canada and Mrs. Menzies,




at the Friendship Hotel (which provèd convenient or travel to
meetings, quiet, nteresting because of its history and its patrons,
and entirely adequate in terms of comfort, service and food. Because
meals were served at set times and because the delegation was assigned
its own table in one of the dining rooms, there were frequent and
regular opportunities for discussion,.thus reducing the need for
delegation meetings. The food at all meals but breakfast was Chinese,
and superb.) A mini-bus and driver were placed at the
disposal of
the delegation, an interpretor from the SSTC acted in a liaison capacity.
(Patience is counselled at Beijing airport. The facility is new and
handsome. Arrangements for arriving and departing passengers
are of
international standard. Baggage retrieval, however, is chaotic with
suitcases arriving on the same conveyor from a number of flights, all
interspersed With immense numbers of cartons of imported electronic
and other goods. The final delegation suitcase was not
delivered until
' more than an hour haeelapsed following the arrival on the belt of
the first.)
Following check-in at the hotel, the delegation met
with officials of-the SSTC to discuss and fix the proposed program.
(This was the first occasion on which a detailed program had been
presented to us.) It became apparent immediately that a fractionation
of the delegatioh as had been Proposed would be very difficult because
.of transportation and interpretor difficulties, arA0 that travel to
...8
7
Shanghai was not possible. In the eant, additional cars
and
interpretors 11:rere provided from time to time and a
trip to Shanghai
was proposed for the President, but this was declined.
Agendas for the several members of the delegation
will
be found in their individual chapters which form
discrete portions of
this report. There will be found in
Appendix C the agenda of the
President as actually implemented. A number of adtivities were
not
settled, it should be stressed, until shortly prior
to the time they
took place. (A combination of flexibility
and firmness is necessary
for visitors to China. ,Every effort is made to
acconnnodate the wishes
of visitors, and with the utmost courtesy, but
information and
confirmation are oft-times delayed.)
III
Leadi'ng the SSTC delegation was Wu Mingyu, Director
of
/1
the Commission's Policy Research Office.
Only he and Wu Yikang, Deputy
Director of the Foreign Affairs Bureau of SSTC,
made substantive
contributions fo the discussions involving the
full delegations. (The
first Wu spoke little English, the second Wu was
much.more confident with
the language, but spoke it only in informal
circumstances.) The official
who negotiated the terms of the Memorandum of
Understanding was Yu
Renquan, Deputy Division Chief of the Foreign Affairs
Bureau. Yu had
lived for a period in the United States;
his English was entirely
2/.
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adequate but far from fluent. (The-full list of SSTC officials
inv9lved in the discussions-is attached as Appendix "E" to this
report.)
Much of day one was occupied with a full and detailed
exposition of IDRC by the President, the Program Directors and the
Regional Director. Through,d series of well-designed
questions about
CeAtre activities and projrams, it became increasingly apparent
that
the Chinese found attractive IDRC's emphasis on responsiveness, on
practical research for the benefit of the rural sectors:and its goals
of enhancing indigenous research competence.
Questions related to
affiliations, to examples of projects, to training opportunities,
to
the CGIAR, etc. They were well-chosen and
revealed not only that close
attention had been paid to what we said - as in tifle questions
about Centre
procedures - but that the materials provided through the
two Embassies
had been carefully read.
At the conclusion of this exchange the IDRC film "Stretching
the Earth" was screened, and the print handed to the
SSTC for permanent
retention in its library. (The screening was far from satisfactory;
the projector was Ancient and noisy with a sound drum that
had not been
cleaned for sometime. The image was projected on the
wall of the room




'I then turned the discussion to the structure,
jurisdict'ion and priorities of the SSTC. A detailed account of the
information given us is found at Appendix "F". The transmission of
this informatioh and ensuing questioning took about one half of the
afternoon session.
The second day commenced with an enquiry from me about
the best means for IDRC 4nd the SSTC to explore future cooperation.
Somewhat to my surprise at this early stage, I was invited to prepare
a draft Memorandum of Understanding for consideration by the Commission
and by affected ministries including the Ministry of Foreign Affairs. I
agreed to do so and a conversation then ensued about the contents of
[ such a memorandum. At this point I introduced the concept of third
country projects which had earlier been made to the P.R.C. Embassy in
Ottawa.
A whole series of questions was then directed to the
IDRC delegation on the range of Centre actiyity, on the nature of
workshops and conferences, on the scope of our publications and fellowship
'programs, and on the specifics of project support and accounting.
Detailed answers were provided and a step-by-step description of a
"typical" project formilation, implementation and accounting was offered.
A long discussion then ensued on the.Centre's Social
Sciences programs with particular attention devoted to the area of
education. Chinese institutional shortcomings and the distribution
of education research responsibilities were related to us. The
experimental "radio university" was described. (An account of this
exchange will be found in the chapter of this report entitled "Social
Sciences in China".)
In the course of the next several days a Memorandum of
Understanding was drafted, presented and negotiated. Approval of other
ministries was presumably obtained although we were requested, in order
to permit execution during the trip, to delete specific references to
revenue issues,(customs and income taxes) because shortage of time
would
not permit full consultations to take place between the SSTC and whatever
ministry was responsible for those activities. With remarkably little
difficulty, agreement was reached-and the document signed the final
day of'the visit. The Chinese first indicated to us that on their side
the signatory-would be Mr. Wu Mingyu. When we suggested that my
counterpartwould more appropriately be Vice-Minister Tong Dalin, the
latter was substituted. 4'
The agreement in draft and final versions was typed in
English by Ann Carson on a modern electric machine at the Canadian Embassy.
The morning of the signing, however, the Chinese requested a minor
... 12
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alteration in wording of no significance and we agreed. Because the
.SSTC did not have at hand vellum paper, the page involved was corrected
in each of the official copies. For this purpose a manual typewriter
of uncertain vintage and orfgin was brought into the room where,
surrounded by both delegations, Ann painfully inserted the changes. For
their part, the Chinese found it necesSary to re-type two complete
pages of the Chinese version because of major ty0ographical errors
discovered by Dr. Mary Sun who authenticated the Chinese text on our
behalf.
The document as executed is reproduced as Appendix "A"
to this report. Appendix "B" is the form of letter I have since sent
to the SSTC recounting procedural issues discussed and agreed upon with
Wu Mingyu.
I V
The several institutional isits by delegation members
are reported on in this and later chapters of this report, catalogued
according to subject matter. One such is included here, however,
because of its general nature.
. . . 13
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- The Chinese Academy of Sciences (Academica Sinica)
This Academy occupies premises in the same building
as the SSTC which only accentuates the difficulty we had in fully
perceiving the'relationship between the two bodies. Both, for
example, are responsible to Fang Yi. We were told it is one of five
major organizations in China with responsibility for science and
technology. It emphasizes basic 'research and
the upgrading of previously
obtained results. (It was clear, however, that a good deal
of effort
was expended in applied research.) It consists Of more than 120
institutions and 12 branch academies in the provinces (see attached
list -
Appendix "G".)
The institutions, the majorify of which are in Beijing,
are divisible into five main disciplines: Biology, Mathematics and
Physics, New Technologies, Chemistry, Earth Sciences.
The Academy
employs some 80,000.persons of whom 30,000 are professionals.
It was
described to us as a "research Center" whereas.the SSTC was a "coordinating
body". The research programs are
determined by committees of each
discipline which are then responsible for the program of work and the
budget. Some final decisions and allocations
of funds is done at a
central point,showever.
The Academy also undertakes major research projects
"designated by the state". Research priorities from both government and
industry are communicated to the Academy:
93
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Though in their introduction officers of the LAS
emphasized basic research as their prime mandate, later discussions with
various people indicated that its program embraces a large applied
research and technological component. For example, the National
Institute of Zoology carries out research on hormone-induced spawning.
of cultivated fish (three reports on this subject were carried by
Jingjai to F. B. Davy), studies of plant parasites and diseases, and
insect sex pheromones among several programs related to plant
protection. Its Soil Science Institute was said to have a nationwide
program of studies to relate soil cha6cters to crop and animal
production. Its Institute of Microbiology is studying genetics and
enzymology of various microorganisms in relation to possible future
industrial use.
Of the very few publications seen, the quality of English
seemed extremely good. No very clear answer was given to a question
which asked what proportion of its projects derived from fundamental
problems raised from practical technological experience, and how
much latitude was given to scientists to pursue basic research stimulated
only by their own curiosity.
In an exchange with john Woolston, we were told that in
the computer field more research was underway in the hardware sector
... 15
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than in software. John suggested that it was likely more in China's
interest to reverse this ratio.
The Academy was designed originally on the Soviet
model, but flaws have emerged and changes are now beina introduced.
There is a desire, for example, to integrate the research and
educational prbcesses, It would like to cooperate with Canadian
institutions in a number of fields including "radio science",
telecommunications and computers. Beciuse of sail similarities the
Chinese feel that cooperative research with Canadian institutions would
be valuable.
A memorandum of understanding has-been signed with theL/U.S. Academy of Sciences and it is hoped soon to sign one with theSmithsonian Institute. A number of member institutes have signed
agreements with their counterparts in the United States and in Australia.
The Academy'is preparing to sign an agreement with the National
Research Council of Canada. It organizes an annual international scientific
.conference.
The Academy had hoped this year to join ICSU and had
sent a delegation for this purpose but conditions proved not to be





A dicussion with Mr. H. Shallon, the MN Regional
Representative helped immensely in setting in perspective the
Chinese science and technology picture.' He made available a list of
activities in this sector which UNDP was supporting financially.
Seven regional training centres, based in China, have been identified
for program assistance: aquaculture, primary health care, rural development,
mini-hydro, biogas, acupuncture, and sericulture. These will serve
China and China's neighbours.
Shallon is attempting to encourage foreign experts of
Chinese origin to return to China to offer' help in their fields of
concentration. UNDP will pay expenses but not salaries in such
endeavours.
To Shallon's knowledge, IDRC was the first organization'
to gain Chinese cooperation in joint developmental activities outside
China.
VI
Overall impressions on a trip of this brevity are bound
to be of limited value, and are recorded subject to that qualification.
... 17
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Our visit coincided with the meeting of the National People's Congress
which confirmed both a change in leadership and a significant change
in policy direction. The stimulus provided by the Congress to look
outward, to cooperate with foreign agencies, 6 exerciie a degree of
independent judgment, and to act in pragmatic fashion, contributed
immensely to the interest shown in IDRC and led, without question, to
the conclusion of the Memorandum of Understanding. There was little
(hesitation on the part of the Chinese to mourn the losses occasioned by
the Cultural Revolution: an entire generation of scholars, library
materials, scientific advances. Compared with my previous visit in 1973,
'however, I detected a sense of confidence not earlier present. We
encountered no invitations to point out Chinese shortcomings, few tedious
statistical accounts of accomplishments or production increases, and
no ac'cusations against outsiders as the authors of Chinese misfortune.
.
Discussions tended to be Ipsiness-like, generally informative,
and candid as well as responsive. As oné examplé, our host at Beijing
University Was much too junior and too narrow in responsibility to
be able to respond adequately or authoritatively to our questions. fAt
the Ministry of Education the ministry interpretor was bold but the
Canadian Embassy accompanying officer said the quality of int&pretation
was abysmal. Where we met senior personnel in the company of the SSTC
interpretor,9the meetings were very productive - even more so, oT course,




category, as did those at the CASS. The quality of individual calls
by other members of the delegation is mentioned in the following
chapters.
One welcome conversation, but which was curiously bland,
was that with Vice-Premier Fang Yi. .Thetwo delegations were received,
photographed, and seated in formal splendour in one of the large rooms
of the Great Hall of the People. The conversation, through interpretors,
was entirely.between the Vice-Premier and me and extended to some
75 minutes. The occasion was clearly intended by the Chinese to be
an honour to us but, equally, it was not employed as an opportunity to
extend any policy insights. My questions about Chinese attitudes toward
the Brandt Comission Report, the just-concluded Special Session of the
General Assembly, or the fortheoming Global Negotiations were all fielded
courteously but non-respOnsively. I was told, however, that the salient
'decision of the People's Congress was a continuation of the central
planning function whicil is integra) to a socialist society, but with
an introduction of managerial discretion and responsibility at the
implementation stage. Quite clearly, the Sichuan lesson of Premier
Zhao Ziyang was now dominant.
Always were We dealt with courteously and with genuine
friendship. Our requests for modifications in the program were dealt




To one who had.not, been in China for 7 years, the most
obvious change was in the evidence and as§ortment of consumer goods
and industrial products of foreign ori-gin. The appearance in Tian An Men
'Square and elsewhere df billboards advertising the benefits of
household electrical products or foreign aidines was quite a
departure from the past as' were the displays in hotels and stores of a
range of Kodak colour films and cameras (adjacept, in one shop in the
Friendship Hotel,.to the Coca-Cola cooler). Fleets of Toyota mini-buses
in bright coloured trim conveyed foreign-delegations here and there, a welcome
contrast to the somber Soviet-designed autoM4e1 once the sole device
.
for this purpose. Huge mobile cranes, bull-dozers and construction
vehicles were regularly seen, most-often of Japanese or Italian manufacture.
The juxtai,osition of this equipment next to manual,endeavoLirs was a
startltng contrast. On the road'leading to the Su' ihuong Brigade, for
example* a stretch of the highway was being widened, requiring the
'felling of trees and the movement of a good,deal of fill. The trees
idere firs't manually stripPed of.their bark and Were then-cut by pairs of
men using.cross-cut saws. -In some'sections the fill was moved in tractor-
driwn farni wagons, and unleaded by labourers using shovels. Elsewhere,
modern bull-dozers of:a D-8 size were seen. (Nary a Le Tourneau, however.)
Beijing continues to be the world's largest unfinished
city. Construction was underway everywhere, largely apartment blocks of




successfully disguised what may someday be
attrattive boulevards and thoroughfares.
.:
Undisciplivied traffic - much of it of a bicycle nature,
on the ubiquitous "Flying Pigeon" model - continues as in
the past.
Some effortse underway to separate bicycle and motor vehicular traffic
by the erection of barriers. Turn signals, traffic lights,
and pedestrian
cross-walks are all universally ignored.
,
s
The moqt. la;ting Impression carried away by the IDRC
delegation, however, was of none of these things. It was of the
(-
overwhelming need and desire of the Chinese for more and better
education




students enter-the labour force every year.
Possessed of no vocational
...
or marketable-skills, and denied universfty entrance
by the shortage of
places, these youths must present a terrible worry to the
authorities.
.-----
Youth unemployment ranks with food shortages as the most
critical problem
'facing most developing countries. To be made aware of this
particular
---..
time-bomb in China; however, was urinerving. If future political stability








The impact of theicultural revolution has.left an
absolute.hlank in the ranks of qualified Chinese in the age group
which any nation relies upOn to!be most energetic.a.nd effe&ive -
those in their thirtiei and forties. It was our codtlusion that the
single-most effet.tive contribution to China that.any outside agency
could make would bé the provision, within China and without, of
training.
Finally, it should be said that while the Chinese were
quite obviouslY relishing the prospect of developmental, assistance from
without, they gave no impression of depending upon it or of vigorously
soliciting it. They are surely wise in continuing to emphasize the
quest for self-sufficiency wherever possible. At the date of the visit
only one bilateral assistance program was in effect (Japan, with a pledge
of U.S. $1.5 billion over a 4 to 5 year period) and two were in advanced
stagés of negotiation (Australia and Norway). The UNDP and UNICEF
programs are each of modest size when measured against need (U.S. $15 million
k.
and $7 million respectively for 1980 and 1981).
A'problem facing' IDRC and other funding organizations iS
the choice of funding level for China. It must be of a size to make some
impact, yet not be so large as to worry other recipient countries that
assistance will be diminished and diverted. IDRC, which does not engage
in country animations must decide whether to fix some figure for China
In in attempt to meet.each of these concerns.
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Chápter Two
AGRICULTURE, FOOD AND NUTRITION SCIENCES IN CHINA_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
J. H. Hulse
Director, Agriculture, Food and Nutrition Sciences Division, IDRC
Unfortunately, since almost all meetings were highly formal,
and a great deal of time was taken up in exchanging diplomatic
courtesies
and expressions of good will (I can't recall how many times.the virtues
o'f Dr. Norman Bethune were dxtolled) and since we were cOnfined entirely
to Beijing, I talked to relatively few research workers on any
subject in
detail, and saw no research in progress. It should be emphasized that at
all times we were received with great courtesy and friendliness
and I
believe all of us came away with the firm impression that the PRC
earnestly wishes to open its doors to cooperation with other
countries and
is anxious to receive assistance in virtually all of the traditional
forms,
including overseas training, visits by foreign specialists, gifts
of equipment
and financial support óf its research and development activities.
Without
wishing to draw too close a parallel, and I hope my remarks will not offend
our dear colleague Fawzy Kishk, I was strongly reminded of the
situation in
Egypt following that country's shedding of the Soviet
yoke. The parallel is
'of two highly civilized nations whose culture and scholarship
long precedes
that of North America and most of Europe that, for political reasons, were
totally isolated from science and technology and other forms of scholarship
and material progress in the rest of the world. It is not surprising that
2
both would look upon the IDRC style of support as almost ideally
suited to their needs. That gives me cause for concern is that once
the word gets around the thousaads of research scientists (there are
more than 4,000 institutions that specialize in agriculture or agricultural
machinery) the flood of proposalsyill hit us like the Yangtse in full spate.
Of particular interest ta AFNS is the Chinese Academy of
Agricultural Sciences, the Chinese Academy of Forest Sciences and the
Bureau of Aquatic Products, all of which fall'under the Ministry of Agriculture.
There are more than 4,000 institutes specializing in agriculture and
agricultural machinery throughout the country but it was not possible to
determine how many of these are truly research institutes and how many provide
mainly demonstration and extension services..
It was repeatedly emphasized that the PRC's first priority
is agriculture because of the urgent need adequately to feed and cloth the
present 970 million people. Though the products of land and aquatic animals
make some contribution, by far the main source of energY and other nutrients
are edible plants. The Chinese expressed approval oT AFNS' priority on
cereal grains, food legumes and oilseeds; legumes they consider to be
extremely important and they are anxious to increase yields and the production
of soybean and other legumes both in intercropping and sequential cropping
systems. They also expressed particularinte st in AFNS' systems approach
1; .,
and-emphasized their future intention of study ng more thoroughly oil and
agroclimatic conditions througbout the.PRC to determine for each region the
r
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most productive combinations of crops and'livestock. In future more (_)
attention will be given to animal husbandry, fisheries and forestry.
They were particularly interested in José Valle-Riestra's concepts of
integrated animal production: feeding animals cultivated weeds on
marginal lands, aquatic plants, tree leavet, and various agricultural
by-products. In spite of the widespread belief that PRC has access to
limitless human labóur, they made it clear that often labour demand
exceeds supply and appropriate mechanization will be expanded. -tiey were
particularly interested in the Behar 10 HP power unit and claim to have
developed a similar concept based upon a 12 HP diesel unit manufactured
in China.
In the northwest region, greater attention will be given to
animal husbandry with emphasis upon improved pastures and cross-breeding
to create more efficient feed converters. In the Sout ent, more intensive
multiple cropping is sought and they are looking for higher yielding and
more rapidly maturing lines of rice and virtually any other food crop that
can be produced. They are conscious that to achieve maximum productivity
from multiple cropping, more efficient irrigation and drainage systems, and
a higher degree of biofogical control of pests is urgently needed.. They
believe that in the northcentral region much higher productivity can be
achieved on the Loess plateau along the Yellow River.
-4
It was refreshing (would the same were true in North
America and Europe) that the PRC give absolute top priority to agriculture
and second priority to energy. At present, coal prOvides 75% of the
nation's energy, hydroelectric less than 5%,though the latter may increase
as the flood control damS are constructed along.the major rivers. Each
' dam will provide a sourè of hydroelectric power. Exploration for
additionaf coal and for petroleum sources will be expanded and nuclear
power is also foreseen as a major future source. The Chinese do not seem
to share the concerns of the more vocal members of North American society
concernint nuclear power hazards.
Biogas (methane) will continue to be important in rural
areas but it was interesting to be told that biogas use is based more upon
traditional experience than scientific knowledge and control and that a
good deal of research is required to improve the efficiency with which
organic materials are converted to biogas and to design better systems by
which to use it.
Forest products are seen as a major source of fuel for
rural communities in-the future and as is mentioned later, cooperation
with IDRC and anyone else interested in reforestation with rapid growing
species will be welcomed.
It was interesting to learn that in the eyes of the
Chinese, all that is small is not necessarily beautiful or most desirable.
They have found that many small industries, including fertilizer
manufac-
turers and iron and s'teel producers, are much less
eWcient in energy
utilization than larger units; Therefore in the future, in the interest
of energy conservation, one will see much larger production units in a
number of industries. In this regard they recognize their need for help
in the design and construction of plants and equipment, particularly
in
the design of large-scale manufacturing units. Among others, they are
particularly interested in ferrous and non-ferrous metals, including
the
processing of titanium ores and other rare earths; in the manufacture of
sPithetic rubber and other organic polymers; and in the higher t chnology
industries based upon advanced electronics, lasers, integrated c
cuits
and late generation computers.
PRC also proposes to give more attention to medical science
and public health, including both modern and traditional medicine.
At the
close of the first meeting at SSTC, the Director and later the
Vica-President,
emphasized that the PRC is a relatively poor developing country
that seeks




Ministry of Agriculture and
Chinese Academy_gf_Agricultural Sciences
A half-day meeting was arranged attended by Jingjai
and
myself with representatives of the Ministry and
Academy. It was agreed
in advance that I would give a talk about
the structure and work of AFNS
illustrated by slides taken ai typical projects.
The first part of the discussion was not very
satisfactory
since the interpretation was clearly less than adequate
and it was not
until the iast hour ihat we discovered one
of the scientists from the
Academy, who had sat quietly throughout the
meeting, spoke very much better
English than the interpreter.
From that point on we made some progress.
On the PRC side there was a
goOd deal of repetition of what has been stated
above about the priority that China
gives to agriculture, therefore all that
will be recorded are the specific requests
made for IDRC cooperation.
The three top priorities for project help were:
1) triticale,
2) rapeseed and 3) sorghum.
1) Tritacale - about 20,000
ha are under octaploid tritical'e in areas
north of Peking and near Guiznov in the southwest.
It is used entirely
7
for human food,. mainly in steamed bread and noodles. From the
description of their 'difficulties, it would appear their research
is at about the same level that CIMMYT and Manitoba were at in
1972-73. The principal difficulties described are lodging, shrivelled
grains (unfilled endosperm), low grain yields and low hectolitre weight.
They requested:
a visit by Chinese breeders and agronomists to Manitoba to
study the U of M triticale research program, its recent progress,
and to select advanced lines that appear best suited to future
trials in China;
a visit by the leader of the U of M triticale team (Ed Larter)
to China to help them design their future'research program;
a continuing exchange of information and planting materials
between PRC and Manitoba;
financial support from IDRC to expand the PRC triticale program.
They are particularly anxious to get advite and receive equipment for
determination of seed quality, for physical studies on triticale doughs
and chemical analyses.
2) Rapeseed - rapeseed in .China covers more
than 3 million ha and is grown'
.
in almost all suitable areas from the north to the south. It is probably
the vegetable oil consumed in largest quantity. They wish to improve




low erucic and low glucosinolin lines. The proposed form of
support it exactly similar to that for triticale, namely:.
visits by Chinese scientists to Saskatcheion to study tht
rapeseed breeding and quality control program;
a visit by a Canadian rapeseed breeder to the PRC;
e) a continuiq exchange of materials and information;
d) financial support from IDRC again principally for laboratory
equipment by which to determine quality characters.
3) Sorghum - more than 6 million ha are under sorghum (Kaoliaing)
the two main breeding stations being in Shenshi and in what was
Manchuria. Their best yields are from hybrids and average 2.2 t/ha;
their local varieties average about 1.5 t/ha. The hybrids are, they (),
cldim, produced,multiplied and distrituted by individual comunes and
one gained the impression that quality and competenCe in the production
and distribution of hybrids is far from uniform across comunes. Their
purpose is to plan their sorghum breeding program to produce both higher
yielding lines and improved hybrids and they, are particularly concerned
to improve grain quality. Mrs. Gan-Shao-Shyn, the Deputy Director of
Research at the Chinese Academy, stated that most of their sorghum lines
are high in tannins which are not well liked since in the north the sorghum
is pearled, boiled and eaten like rice. They would prefer low polyphenol
,) I
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types which are easy to pearl and in this connection they were
interested in the Prairie Regional Laboratory decorticator since
they have been working on various machines for abrasive decortieation.
When I mentioned that Hugh Doggett is ân Associate Dirgctor at IDRC,
countenances lit up like the harvest moon since the nameaof the supreme
maestro is obviously well known to them.
Two other s4bjects of interest to them were soil fertility
and pasture research. They claim that many of the soils in south China
are low in potash. They feel the need for a detailed compreasive soils
study throughout the southern region and also a research program to study
response io potash treatment of all the major crops. I suggested that a
study of the magnitude they envisage would best be referred to FAO's Land
and Water Division to be financed by UNDP (which'incidentally has already
.approved about $5 million worth of agricultural projects in PRC). FAO
has far better facilities than we to undertake major soil surveys and in
any event., the three projects referred to above are probably the most we(
could contemplate over the next couple of years.
Their needs in improved pastures was less well defined.
One has the impression that they are looking at large rangeland production
such as one finds in western Canada. Therefore a visit to one of
Agriculture Canada's or the Government of Alberta's pasture and livestock
production 'centres would be the most suitable first move.
10
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The CAAS is the highest level research organization within
the Ministry of Agriculture. It has two main functions': (a) to direct
agricultural research on a wide range of practical problems in cooperation
with field research units; and (b) to cooi.dinate the agricultural research
function of all national, regional and field testing agencies. It was
learned in private conversation that improved crop cultivars and cropping
systems from whatever source are tested through a fairly large range of
regional networks. The lines of executive control were not entirely clear
but from one conversation it appeared that the CAAS holds no administrative
control over provincial or local programs undertaken at the country, commune
or brigade level. Apart from the visit to the biogas demonstration we
were permitted no direct contact or discussion with the rural agricultural
community but in.private conversation I was informed that the provincial
academies are responsible for research relevant'to the specific agricultural
needs of their home provinces and while much of this is carried out at the
field level, the Provincial academies, like the National Academy, exercised
. no executive Control over the field testing or adoption of new culiivars
or agricultural systems by the communes or brigades.
From various conversationS
we
were led to believe that
agricultura' research enjoys a considerable de\ree of decentralization of
authority and decision making,which is said to account for the high rate of
,
adoption of improved production technOlogies and higher yielding varieties.
In a visit that consisted mostly of friendly diplomatic
exchanges within the Capital city, to What eitent decentra)ization of
authority among the more remote communes..and brigades exists it is
impossibl to say. Nevertheless, others,' including several, friends At
IRRI who have travellgd more widely, appéar to be impressed that
decentralization of responsibility and authority does infact exist and
is effective. One can only accepkat face_value the often repeated
. -
statement that every Chinese agricultural scientist and worker at all
levels seeks always to improve his and his group's performance and efficiency.
In addition to the National and Previncial academies and
the institutes responsible to them, there êxist probably thousands of
agricultural experimental stations at the commune level. I Was informed
that field testing units are administered by production brigades but no
opportunity was presented to us to witness research or field testing'at
the commune or brigad evel if one excludes the brief visit to the biogas
demonstration.'
No opportunity was allowed to visit plant breeding programs
but conversations.with various agricultural scientists indicated that
considerable emphasis is,given.to hybridization, particularly of 'rice and
sorghum, with seed multiplication facilities being available at the level
of the commune and the brigade.
... 12
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'The CAAS also seems to place considerable hope in useful
mutation.being.derived from gamma irradiation though what if any practically
useful results have been achieved was not demonstrated or discovered.
StateAgriculteal Commission
This is one of the eight Commfssions referred to above and
the one to which'the Ministry of Agriculture,and the Academy of Agricultural
Sciences responds. It appears tò be responsible 'forall agricultural
pOlicy, including scientific research and cooperation with other countries,
*
though in terms of'science'and'tectiii gy,where its re4onslility ends and
that oi the SSTC begins is not quite clear.
Under tfie.control of the State. Agricultural Commission there
are five Ministries: 1) Agriculture, 2) Forestry, 3) Land Reclamation and
Stg,e Farms, 4) Agricultural Machinery, 5) Water Conservation,and two
A Bureaus: 1) Aquatic products and 2) Meteorology. The people Who attended this
meeting, Mm Zhand Chen Hua, Abe Director of the General Office of Foreign
Affairsjand Mr. Ma.Genou, both seemed more concerned with policy than with
research and therefóre the discussions were more general than specific. Nitu:n,
this was another instance where. we suffered frdm interpretation. After
Jingjai and I had told them about IDRC, they-told us that UNDP is supporting




of water erosion in the northwest; animal usbandry,mainly sheep and
14
o
cattle, also in the northwest; the artif 0 insemination of animals
and crossino.to superior breetK; and establishment of a centre for
agricultural machinery, both Of the latter two in or close tó Peking. We
tried to discover who decides thé prder a resgarch Ad development priorities
in all of the Ministries for Which the Commission is responsible, but we did
not get a very clear answer. They said that Provinces are allowed to decide
many of tperr own research prioritig but that the Ministry of Agriculture
controls the program and pilortties of the Academy of Agricultural SCiences.
In general it seemed that'in relatively modest projects such as the
rapeseed, triticale and sorghum projects discussed, the Ministry or the
Academy could define,the objectives and how each project could proceed. The
)
State Agricultural Commission would probably be drawn in if a major program
requiring large neW funding from China appeared necessary.
Bureau of Aquatic Resnurces
I had hoped to hold a meeting similar to that with the
Academy of Agricultural Sciences but instead we were taken to see the Wuan
. Chiun Shun Fish Farm located a few kilometers outside Peking. As on all







unit;,-00 a research ktation. The interpretation Was
. I
. .










very large excavatedi pondi 'or small lakes whfCh are fed, from a network of
ditches into which water is puMped from a deep well. They claim that the
fish"population in each pond consists of more thin 50% grass carp and that
the remainder, including bid head,-Chinese carp.and tilapia (I did nClt see
any tilapia) subsist entirely on food fertilized by the detritus from the
grass carp. Jhey claim that no additional fertilization or feed is provided4
though at one point we did see some pelleted feed. - In one or two small ponds
there were thick.rich blooms of algae:but it-was claimed that this iS a
natural growth and is not stimulated by the addition of phosphate or any other
form of fertilization. They claim that they average a yield of 10 t/ha of
fish per year but since several conversions were made from Chinese units of
measurement to metrc, it is not inconceivable that some error took place
along the way. The grass carp are fed wild grasses cut.from around the ponds
and water weeds harveSted from several surrounding channels. There was some
cultivation of soybeans along the edges of the fish pond and it was stated
that a form of soy milk is produced to feed to the.carp ju'veniles which
appeared to be contained in pens of knotted natural fibre. Close by there




used to fertilize the ponds though they stated that ensilaged water weed
and,water hyacinth is included in the hot diet. On our way we passed a
large wood-fired steamer over which a mixture of barley and maize was being
cooked and through the interpreter: (die of the technicians said that this
was fed to the fish by hand scattering.
We were not enabled to me?t'any stientists from the Bureau
of Aquatic Products and since my request for.a visit to one of the
aquaculture research stations near Shanghi was.coniidered inconvenient if
not impossible, we really learned very.littte about aquaculture research
except that it iS considered a priority and they woul'd like support from
IDRC to expand their research in fish nutrition and the control of fish
diseases thotigh these were not specified.
V
The Chinese Academy of Forestry Sciénces
This Was by far the most interesting visit since we were
taken to a research institute and were able to converse with active scientists,
two of whom spoke excellent English and several others understandable English.
The Academy consists of eight institutes: 1) Forestry,
2) Woodindustries, 3) Forest Economics, 4) Technological Information, all
of which are in Beijing, 5).Sub-Tropical Forests, 6) Tropical Forests,
... 16
Studies on 1.4c, the insect that produces lacquer and adhesive, and
Wood Chemistry. The Academy employs a total staff of 1500, 800 of
whom are research workers and technicians. The Deputy Director,
Mr. Chen Ping-An, stated that ttie institute was seriously damaged duriny
the cultural revolution but since the dismissal of the Gang of Four, much
of the Academy's facilities and program have been restored. Nevertheless,
they desperately need additiona4 money for research.equipment and for the
training of scientists overseas.
At the institute in Beijing work is in progress on forest
conservation, wood. utiliiâtIon, new economic products from forests,
development of Wood industries, drying and other forms of preservation,
k ) ' physical properties and response to adhesives in the.production of plywood and
other uses. Their more fundamental studies include genetic control of
important characters, properties of exotic plants and trees, entoMology and
pest control, tree pathology, physiology and biochemistry. A national survey
of forest soils is in progress and they are particularly interested in agro-
forestrysaM research is in progress to combine Chinese, Lombardy and other
poplars with various food crops. The entomology division seems to be
particularly well.staffed wherethey aer making a broad study of defoliating
iniects, particularty those such as Diprionidae that attack conifers (the
larvae eat the needles). They are studying the taxonomy, identificatfon,







, They are also studying the permeability of various tree
species to preservatives and to different temperature and pressure conditions.
In the physiology and biochemistry division, they are
°studying photosynthesis, nOtritiOnal requireMent and nutrient uptake, seed
physiology, rate of germination and the influence of plant hormones and
other biochemical.components'of germination;
The biochemistry group has also extracted some interesting
condensed poOphenols which appear to be flavohoids (quite distinct from the
hydrolizable taanins customarily found in tree barks) which they find can be
caused to react with urea or formaldehyde to produce polymers
which they
.use in fibreboard.
They are particularly interested in rapp propagation and
have started work on isozymes and upon tissue culture techniques.
Their claSsified collection includes more than 17,000'
1
specimens from 150 different familieS. One of their greatest interests is
Paulownia elon ata of the Bignoniaceae, which is the fastest growing tree
in China covering' almost one-third of the total area of the country
between
the 200 and 400 latitudes. It is characterized by a deep root
and a,thin




crops. It can be propagated from seed, each of its many seed Shells
containing abOut 1,000 seeds. It can also be propagated vegetatively.
It grows at the rate of 5 m/yr and we were shown samples and photographs
of trees with a diameter of-25 cm and.a hèight of 12 m aftg three years
and 80 cm in diameter and 22 m high after 10 years. The wood does not
'split or warp, consequently in addition to its being useful for furniture
it is a wood mainly used for making Chinese musical instruments. More than
one million hectares Of food crops are grown under Paulownia and it was
claimed that better than 6 t/ha of wheat are achieved under'Paulownia, the
leaves of which are used as fodder. 7 S"N^ -
Last we went to the fibreboard division which started in
1959 but was intertupted by the Gang of Four but is now back in full action
making fibreboard from a variety of sources, using both wet and dry processes
to produce mainly medium density fibreboard. As mentioned above, the
binding resins are now being made from the condensed polyphenol derived from
tree bark, polymerized with urea or formaldehyde. In general the resin
represents about 10% of.the board.
All of those we visited were extremely interested in Gilles
Lessard's social forestry projects in Africa and also in the utilization of
forest products in the Andean Pact project. Two of the scientists from the




is formulated, the Academy of Forestry Sciences wouldlike
to be
inclUded. -
The Vice résident of the Chinese Academy of.Forestry
Dr.lao DUng-dai.,, was our host and guide throughout the'visit.
VI
Weeting with Ministry of Light Industries and
The Institute of Food and Fermentation Industries
We asked for but were not given the names of all present,
but the principal participants were Dr. Zhang Xue Yuan, Director
of
Engineering in the Ministry; Dr. Liu Yi, Deputy Director;
and Dr. Yaing Zang-1
head of Food Processing in the IFFI.
Dr. Wang, the Director of the IFFI was
unable to attend. Though the need for scientific
cooperation and technical
assistance is recognized and IDRC could, with appropriate
resources, give very
useful cooperation to people engaged in the postharvest systems
of the PRC,
it was evident that identifying those with whom to cooperate
will not be a
simple matter. The various components
of the postproduction system are spread
,among many agencies.. For example, the Institute
of Food and Fermentation in
the Ministry of Light Industries is responsible for
secondary processing of
cereals, that is of products made from milled flours.
Dependent upon the
scale of the milling operation, primary processing may be the
responsibility
of the Ministry of Agriculture,




.Developmentand manufactûte 6f themachinery and equipment
is likewise spread over several diiferent administrations. Consequently;
though they expressedinterest in the IDRC concept of integrated
postproduction systems, practical iMplementation of-the systems'
philosophy May not be4asy to achieve in the PRC.
Similarly with fish: the Bureau of Aquatic Resources seems
to be responsible for salting and freezing and the Ministry of Light
Industries for canning but we did not get a clear answer to the question
who would be responsible for the elaboration of minced fish products
from deboned species from thiby-catch and other sources.
About an hour was taken up in describing the main elements
of the AFNS postpr'oduction program and the Technonet Project in Southeast
Asia, the latter by Jingjai. Subsequently, the main interests expressed by
Dr. Zhang were:
Improved methods of processing fruits and vegetables, both
for export and local consumption;
The development of high-protein food sources, particularly
for infants (a cooperative program with UNICEF is being developed);
e) Lmprovements in food packaging technology.
.
The extensive Postharvest losses in fruits and vegetables
seems.a matter of major concern and they would welcome cooperation with IDRC
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both in developing improved methods of preservation and in breeding and
agronomic .researctrby which to extend the time frame in which the principal
food crops mature. It was interest'ing that while the Ministry of Light
InJustry does not bear the rosp6nsibility for primary processing of cereals
and fish, it employs some horticultural research workers responsible for
developing fruit and vegetable types suited to a commercial processing
industry. It.,appears that the PRC has accepted the Western philosophy of
complete vertical integration of production, processing and marketing of
fruits and vegetables together with a relative lack of integration of cereal
and other grain production and processing equally typical of North American
and European economies.
The Ministry regards cottonseed as one of its main underused
sources of edible protein and,since, apparently, their main varieties are
not gossypol-free, they would welcome IDRC's help in establishing processes
for the removal of gossypol from cottonseed meal. We promised to find out
whether the methods developed at the Southern Regional Laboratory and later
in Kenya, botti of which depend upon acetone or other solvent'extraction,
are still covered by patent. t
The main interest in packaging is in retortable pouches and
we promised to send them information on the present state of the technology.
... 22
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Jingjai will contact the Asian packaqing association and JHU will make
enquiries of the Canadian packaging association and the International Union
of Food ScienCe and Technolqgy.
Dr. Zhang and his colleagues were very interested in the
Operations Research Workshop to be held in Singapore in October and Jingjai
agreed that we could extend an invitation to one representative to attend.
Jingjai will send a formal inVitatisin is soon AS he returns to SingaPore;
in the meantime, the Ministry of Light Industry in consultation with the
SSTC will try to select a suitable candidate.
Because of their direct responsibility for secondary processing
of all cereal products, the Ministry of Light Industry would like to be kept
informed of all IDRC publications, workshops; and project progress related
to the functional and nutritional properties of cereal, legume and oilseed
flours. Though among rural communities. most wheat, sorghum, maize, and millet
flours are eaten as steamed bread or as various forms of porridge, within the
cities there is a contfnually growing demand for fermented baked bread.
Though the bread served in the hotel was probably a relatively low extraction
rate (75-80%) with a high proportion of imported strong wheat, bread seen in
the local stores and being eaten out of hand by people passing by appeared to






During so short a visit, most of which was spent in
meeting
reos in Beijing in conversatioos conducted through
various interpreters,
oné could obtain little more than a very general
impression of the state
of food and agriculture. Among the
thousandsói-bicYclists and pedestrians
seen 6n the streets and relatively few rural
people we met face to face,
no signs of malnutrition or under nutrition were'evident.
During the only
two trips out of the city, one to the Great
Wall on a rainy Sunday, the
other to the commune, most impressive was,the very high
intensity of land
cultivation; not one square centimeter seemed left to
weeds. Most prominent
were short straw rice, most of which seemed
close te) maturity; maize, which
was being harvested; soybeans and a variety
of other legumes, most abundant
of which from the car appeared to he a climbing variety
of Phaseolus growing
up a loose trellis of thin cane embedded
crosswise at a 600 angle to the
horizontal; a vast array,of what looked
iike young cabbage; and a fair
quantity of what from a distance looked like aubergine,
though the plants
seemed taller and more erect:than I remember.
In most instances, the maize
appeared as a monocrop thQugh in quite a number of cases
what looked like
soybeans and other leguminous species were grown as an intercrop,
sometimes
in single rows, sometimes as two rows of maize with one
of legume. Soybeans
also appeared to be growing around the edges of
a'number of rice paddys and
maize fields. Though less frequent, we saw
quite a number of fields of
... 24
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sorghum in monocrop, almost all of it appearing to be tall, °pen-
t .
.panicled and fairly deeply pigmented.
In none of the sorghum fields did
I see,evidence of intercropping.
.
Of particular note were the poplars. and willows which lined
every street and road we travelled along with the exception
of the widest
boulevards in the city. Also in great abundance along
roadsides and
around cultivated plots were castor oil bushes. I was not able to discover
who owns or harvests the seeds of what looked like a
wild outcrop but
pe'esumably seeds are crushed,locally and the castor oil is either
exported
or internally converted to ricinoleic and other
fatty acids.
Though several fields of rice had lodged badly after an
unusually heavy rain storm, one was greatly impressed by the immaculate
good
order of all of the plantations. Not a weed was to be seen among
the
thousands of rows of cabbage and other vegetables that we
passed.
Particularly pleasant was the friendliness and courteousness
df almost everyone we,met, practicallY without exception a smile was returned
by a smile.
Now that,an agreement of cooperation has been signed, it
is
,hoped that future visits may be arranged well in advance of
the time of
It.is also essential well ahead of time that more detailed
Preparation be made and contacts established with Chinese
scientists and
- .25 -
technologists'who a e actively engaged in areas of research in which
AFNS has demonstrab e competence and can offer useful advice and productivei
cooperation.. Beca se of the linguistic difficulties; it is necessary to
schedule longer visits than
.
are called for in countries with whom we can
more easilY communicate.
or
Just before leaving for PRC I was givén eight brief project
propoials from the Academy of Forestry,Sciences. These have been passed
tc Gilles Lessard. The Acadry of hricultural Sciences also promised
to send us several proposals.
4
.
Centre-or Canáda (hereinafter referred to.as "IDRC") is a 
public.eimpOi.atiOn established by the Parliament of Canada 
for the purposii of initiating, encouragingt supporting and 





THE STATE SCIENTIFIC AND.TECHNOLOGICAL COMMISSION 
OF THE PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA; 
. 
-AND. 
THE INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT.RESEARCH CENTRE OF'CANADA 
. 
,Whereas the State Scientific and Technò'Pogical 
ComMission of the People's Republic 6f China (hereinafter 
referred.to as "the 
SSit".) is possessed óf the responsibility 
, - 
for the orgánization:and coordination ofs,scientific and 
technological activities within the People's Republic of 
China 
(hereinafter:-referred to as "China"),.and for 
the.lialson 6f these activities with foreign governments 
and institutiónS;' 







. And whe'reas the SSTC welcomes collab6ration with 
IDRC;* 
ACCORDINGLY THE SSTC AND IDRC AGREE AS FOLLOWS: 
1. IDRC h.ereby agrees: 
N (a) Subject to the approval of the IDRC's Board of 
; 
' Governors 
to support and finance development 
research activities requested by 
research and other institutions in 
China. 
to support and finance 
cooperative development research 
activities requested by research 
institutions in other developing 
countries, in coolleration with China. 
to support and finance research projects 
focussed on developmental problems 
conducted.cooperatively between 
institutions or agencies in China and 
instit'utions'or agencies in Canada for 
their mutual benefit. 
(b) To enstire that any agreements involving 
" collaboratioa between IDRC and any institution 
or agency in China in development research 
, 
activities shall be made with the concurrence 
Of the SSTC, it being understbOd that the 
, 
terms and conditions of each agreeMent will 
, 
be negotiated direct between IDRC and the 
recipient institution or agencY. 
(c) 'To seek the concurrence of the SSTC regarding 
asiignment of any-adviser, cvsultant or other 
person to China. 
2. The SSTC hereby,agrees: 
(a) To ensure that development research activities 
supported by IDRC in China are undertaken in 
acc9rdance with the agreed terms and conditions 
that IDRC attachesto such projects'and that 
afiy funds granted by IDRC to institutions or 
agencies in China are expended in accordance 
with such terms and conditions.. 
4 
To facilitate the exemption from customs duties 
t'axesil. the imp:ort:fltin.of 
any equipmenl. 
or commodities, including publicationS, still 
nd mOving pictures and so-und recordings, 
brought into China by research and other 
institutions or by IDRC for use in the agreed 
projects undertaken in accordance with this 
Memorandum of Understanding. 
To facilitate visits to'China by IDRC staff in 
conneCtion with development research activities, 
and to facilitate the issuance' of residence 
permdts and multiple re-entry visas for foreign 
advisers and consultants, and their families who 
are not normally resident in China, provided by 
IDRC for its programmes in China. 
3. The development research activities referred to herein 
will fall within the P rogrammes supported and 
by IDRC in the following fields: 
financed 
*a). Agriculture, Food and Nutrition Sciences, 
health Sciences, 
Information Sciences, and 
Social Sciences. 
4 
4.. "Develbpment research activities" as referred to 
herein are inclusive of 
the provision of fellowships and the 
training of personnel, 
the sponsorship of research 'workshops, 
theifinancing of scientific.research 
projects (including cooperative scientific 
projects), 
the,exchange of scientifi,c personnel between 
China and Canada and between China and other 
developing countries, 
the Provision of scient:ific and technol4icAl 
informati6n. 
'5. This Memorandum of Understanding shall enter into 
force on the.date of signature and shall remain in 
force until it is .terminated by either the SSTC or IDEC 
giving six months notice in writing. The termination 
of the Memorandum of Understanding shall not affect the 
validity or duration of projects hereunder which are 






For The State Scientific For the International 
and Technological Commission 





\\sDone at Beijing, th 16th day of September, 1980,. 
0 
in duplicate, in the Chinese iond English lànguages, both 
t:!xts bt.'1: e,qually authentic. 
o 
Appendix B 
October 2nd, 1980. 
Mr. Yu henquan, 
Deputy Division.Chief, 
.4; 
Foreign Affairs Bureau, 
State Scientific and 
Technological Commission, 
Beijing, 
People's Republic of China. 
Dear Hr. Yu: 
1 am writing to you to place on record 
the 'discussions that took place between Director :hi and 
uyself on the ogcasion of the signing of the Menorandum 
of Undemta ding between IDRC and the SSTC. At that tine 
we agreed ó pursue the following procedures with respect 
to develOPteflt research activities: 
I. Reg sts for IDRC financial support can be 
initiated by either the SSTC or any research 
institution or agency in China. In the case 
of the latter. IDRC will inform the SSTC of 
the requests. 
Discussions on the technical.aspects of any 
specific development research activity will 
be carried out by IDRC staff with the 
researchers of the respective recipient 
institution or agency. 1DRC will inform the 
SSTC of the progress of such discussions. 
2 
3 Agreement on any specific development research 
activity will be concluded direct between IDRC 
and the recipient institution or agency. Copies 
of such agreements will be sent to the SST( for 
their information. 
4. Any problems encountered during either the 
formulation or the implementation stage of 
development research acavities will-be brought., 
to the attention of the SSTC in the hope that 
the Commission will be of assistance in their 
resolution. In particular, either the institution 
in.qUestion or IDRC may seek the help of the SSTC 
to facilitate entry visas and accomrodation in 
China., 
This rechanical understanding will assist 
9rcatly in the translation of the Memorandum of Understanding 
int0 firm action. I should add that responses are now 
Leing considered to the requests that were handed to IDRC 
on the morning of ¿he signing. Copies of those responses 
will be mzcie available to you'as ihdicated above. 
With every good.wish. 
Yours sincerely, 
svar.170 V 
oitiGINfra StVd " 
IV ri $f AD 
Ivan L. Head. 
A 
Wu Mingyu 










Di-rector of the Policy Research 
Office of SSTC 
D?puty Director of tho For..*)n 
Affairs Bureau of SSTC 
Deputy Division Chief of the 
Foreignitffairs Bureau of SSTC 
Deputy Division Chief of the 
Fourth Bureau of SSTC 
Deputy Division Chief of National 
Computer Committje 
Deputy Division Chief of Scientific 
and Technical Bureau of the 
Ministry of Agriculture 
Deputy Division Chief of Institute 
of Scientific and Technical 
Information of China 
Official of the Foreign Affairs 
Bureau of the State General 
Administration of Aquatic Products 
Offic'ial of the Foreign Affairs 
' Bureau of SSTC 
,Official of the Foreign Affairs 
Bureau bf SSTC 
Appendix E 
Appendix F 
THE.STATE_ SCIENTIFIC AND _TECHNOLOGICAL COMMISSIÓN 
. 
A. Structure and Relationships 
The SSTC is one of eight comisSions in the government 
structure. Others are the State Plafting Commission, State Economic 
commission, State Agricultural Commission, State Capital Construction 
Commission, State Energy Commission, StIte Import and Export 
Management Commission, and State Machine Building Commission. It is 
charged with the responsibility for the organization and coordination 
of scientific and technological activities in the PRC. At present, 
the work of the SSTC accounts for one-third of all S and T work in the 
t. 
PRC. 
As described to us, the SSTC has the following respon- 
sibilities: 
"Working out" development policy in science and 
technology. 
"Working out" development programs in science and 
technology. 
*(c) 
Management, coordination and support of major projects 
involving science and technology. 
Provision of &ophisticated scientific instruments. 
Initiation of work leading to coordination of information 
;ystems. 
.(f) 
Organization of coilperative activities with foreign countries 




The SSTC has 10 bureaus (of which five are specialized 
bureaus) and three enterprises. The latter are responsible for 
cienWic and technological information, importation of instrurentS, 
and importation of publications. The five specialized bureaus are 
for the coordination of activities in: 
basic and new scienées (e.g. laser); 
energy and energy resources; 
electronics, transportation and telecommunications; 
agriculture, lightindustry, textiles and medicines; and 
nuclear energy. 
The other bureaus are involved with policy research, 
planning, foreign-affairs, work facilities, and scientific research 
results. 
There are four different categories of research institutes 
in the country, 
the-coordinatión bf whose activities is the 
responsibility of the 5STC: 
(a) Institutes( more than 100 in number) operating under 
the umbrella of the 
Academy of Science. There 
are in 
some Cases branches at the provincial level. These 
employ in total some 80,000 people, of which 20,000 
are professional scientists. 
(b) Universities and colleges of higher learning. These 
number about 500, of which 90 have the competence to 
do research work. 
(e) Institutes attached to various ministries: Agriculture, 
Metallurgy, Forestry, Medical Sciences, Traditional 
Medicine (e.g. Institute for Medium and Large Enterprises). 
(d) Institutes in certain enterprises and in most municipalities. 
(These latter number some i000 and concentrate 
on 
agriculture and agricultural machinery, but 
are of uneven 
quality). 
B. Programe Priorities 
The priorities for assigned research in the eight-year 
(1978-85) programme for the development of science and technology are 
the following: 
(i) Agriculture 
food crops with less emphasis on cereal grains than 
in the past; in the North soybeans, in the South 
iMproved cropping techniques 
multi-purpose development: animal husbandry, pasture 
management, forestry and fisheries 
textile crops 
'1 





- biological control of'insects, and irrigation in
the South.
(ii) Energy
7 deveiopment and exploitation of oil,.6pal and
hxdro-electric resources
- popularisation of biogas technology, particularly
in the rural areas (70,000 units now in operation;
large-scale installations for power generation to
be pursued)
building nuclear power plants
provision of power to rural areas through such
techniques as small-scale hydro-facilities
adjustments in enterprises which have been built




upgrading iron ore deposits through concentration
techniques
techniques for the separation of metals (titanium a




imprOving ,the quality of components, e..g. bearings,
hydraulics
substitution where possible of high technology imports
such as electronics, 'computers, integrated circuits,
lasers
(v) Medical science and pu6lic health
combination of Western and Chinese traditional
medicines
elimination of-epidemic diseases
research on bilharzia, malaria
acupuncture uses -
-




- sanitation and water supply in rural areas including
recycling techniques.
In all the above sectors, emphasis will be on the practical,
rather than the theoretical. Mention was made of the present uneven quality
of scientific work. Increasing attention will be given to the application
of sctence and technology for the solUtion of economic and social problems.
Ivan L. Head
China
The SSTC'has been informed of the decisión
of the
Board of Governors to authorize the expenditure
of up to.'
Cdn. $2,000,000. during calendar years 1981
and 1982 in ,--,1
support of project activity defined in
the September 16, MO
Memorandum of Understandipg. That communication,
plus the
'completion in recent days of the China trip
report, will
undoubtedly stimulate increased numbers of
project requests.
For the Centre's part, I am anxious that some
actitity fall
under the "third-country" provisions of
Articliil(a)(ii).
The Meporandum of Understandirig sets
forth the
procedure td be followed by IDRC in its dealings with Chinese
research institutions. Kindly ensure that
all your program
staff are aware of the central role played by
SSTC.,,Please
note as well that it'is not necessary to
mark all, or aRy,
correspondence to my' attentipn, to
that.of the Chinese
+ Embassy in Ottawa, or to th'e CAnadian
Embassy in Beijing.
Nor need SSTC be more than kept broadly
informed until a
project is ready for forMal submission and
consideration.
- ----- The ceiling
figure of $2 million makes hecessary a
Centre overview of China
activity. 'I have asked Ernest
Corea to maintain a running journal of
activities and commitm6nts.
Kindly ensure that he be kept informed
of th'e nature of
Chinese proposals and responses so that,
periodically, he can
'
report to Management Committed the extent
of the Centre's .
involvement, actual and potehtial.
He need not be supplied with
any but critical docuMents, but must
be in a position to Monitor
the totality of the Centre's relationship.
Such a central over-
view has not before been eequired for any country,
and so a
departurein your record 'keeping proced44es is
required.
.
; Mr. Corea will relieve you of the necessity of.
4E.
communicatipg with the Department of
External Affairs seeking
mbassy assistance in Beijing, and with the
PRC Embassy here with
espect to visas. . In each instance, a
single channel of
communication will be much the most efficient.
INTERNATIONAL DEi'ELOPMENT RESEARCH
CENTRE L/t






















Broadbent if 'he would '1 ead.
his
linguistic SY:111s to
theissistance of 141r: Corea w.Plen
suth
are requivled. For
my paftl I have transferred to,
Ernest




















FRiDAY, 20 JUNE 1980
We were due to leave on
Air Canada Flight
149 at 19:00, but when we
arOved at the airport the flight was
delayed until 22.15 arriving
Van-
couver at
midnight. We were met at the
Vancouver airport by my brother
Voge and his wife EVeline as
well as venerable Joe Gardner
who received
his two passports with stamped
Chinese visas.
By 2:00 a.m. we were in
bed in Delta, B.C.
\ SATURDAY, 21
JUNE 1980
An early breakfast and
conveisation and off to the'Vancouver
airport
for JAL Flight 015 to Tokyo
where we.will stay overnight.
The trip today
todk an even 10 hours ¡snit
we arrived in Tbkyo at
the Nie International
Airport where we todk an




night we bad dinner at
ihe hotel,
cOurtesy of JAL and got a good night's
sleep in
preparation for oqr JAL flight tomorrow
morning at 9:30; JAL 783,
which will arrive Peking at
2:30sp.m.
MONDAY, 23 JUNE 1980, Tokyo
to Peking
up at 500 a.m. this morning
and gourmet breakfast at 6:00
with the
Gardners. Flying
time of(Flight 73 DC 10
to)Aiaka is 1 hour. We4depart




817r. Our DC 10 Flight was two-thirds empty but at Osaka it filled up
with group.tourists heading for China.
When we arrived in Peking it was 88°T. We were met by three members
from the Ministry of Forestry and Agriculture and by an interpreter
called Mr. Zhu.
My first impression of Peking coming in from the outskirts are
beautiful treed roadways and, in Peking proper, the wide streets, and
at the time of the rush hour when we arrived (about 4:00) the streets
were jammed with bicycles, people, buses, and cars. On our way to town
we passed the magnificent Peking railroad station with the large main
square.
My initial reaction to Peking also is that it is a clean city, and
the clothing of the Chinese people is not as drab as I had been reading
Actually, there is a lot, of white and other colours worn by both men and
women.
We were met at the airport in Peking by an interpreter and three
Ministry of Forestry yersonnel whose names will appear later in this
report. They tcok us to the(friendship HoteljIn the 900 heat where we
discussed the following itineraryfor our travel in China.
MONDAY, 23 JUNE 1986
\Arrival and preliminary discussions with Ministry of Forestry
personnel.
TUESDAY, 24 JUNE 1980
8:40 Imperial Palace
14:00 Nurser and southwest outskirts of Beijing (Peking).
18:30 p.m. ,A4.3 Piren Roast
Duck restaurant, banquet: host -
Minister of Forestry
WEDNESDAY, 25 JUNE 1980
8:00 a. m. Chinese Academy of Forestry
r ,
14:00 p.m.. Peijingirbod Processing Plant
18:00 p.m. Guests of Alton A.
Lomas (and wife Eliá)
THURSDAY, 26 JUNE 1g80
8:00 a.m. TherGreat Wall and
Ming Tombs
18:30 p.m.. At 18:30 University
Deans hosted a dinner banquet for
Ministry of Forestry personnel present at the
TVesday
dinner.
FRIDAY 27 JUNE 1980
12:50 to ti airport reaving for
Harbin by air at 14:30.
SATURDAY, 28 JUNE 1980
1
Harbin to Dolling-by train (about 5 hours)
SUNDAY, 29 JUNE 1980
kno ekui '
Dang
TUESDAY 1 JULY 1980
Dailing to Harbin by train and the afternoon at
the forestry school
in Harbin.
WEDNESDAY, 2 JULY 1980
Harbin to Peking by air.
THURSpAY, 3 JULY i980
FRI:AY
At 09:00 by air to_NiobIeg from Peking.
AND SATURDAY, 4 & 5 JULY 1980
In Nanking
SUNDAY, 6 JULY
Nanking to Canon by air leaving at 12:00 noon.
JULY 6 - 9 1980
Canton three days to visit the Forestry
Acade71National Park Reserve
and sightseeing.
TUESDAY, 10 JULY 1980




of Forestry. He IS also the Deputy Director of the EXport Import Divis
ion of
the Minisy of Forestry as well ap being President of the
Pr,pfessional Society
of Foresters in China. Mt,. Zhang Will bejhosting a Ministry of Forestry
formal
banquet this TUesday.
I exchanged some Chinese Yuan for American Express currency
in U.S. dollars
eat a bank bureau here in the Friendship Hotel.
The exchange rate per U. S..--"-
dollar is 1.46 for each U.S. collar.
,...--.- The Ambaqii6r of4Canada, Mr. Arthur R. Menziesi
invited our entire group
to luncheo.4141Thui$1;y, the 26th at 12:30 but we my
be unableoto accept
becaus- of t daxto the Great Wall and Ming Tombs. Needless to say we will
miss this lunchétubless the Ambassador can make
it for some other day.
In hostini\the dinner banquet on Thursday
evening, 26 June, the arrange-
ments are \made by Canadian staff with the cost
of about $30-$35 a plate.
bean
TUESDAY, 24 JUNE 1980, PEKING, CHINA
We are accompanied this morning by our interpreter
and by the Division
Chief of the Education Department, Ministr9 of Forestry.
The correct names
and addresses are as follows:
5
MONDAY, 23 JUNE 1980
We had an interesting'meeting with Alton A. Lomas, Minister
(Commercial)
of the Caradìar.haSSY hkre in Beijing. He will be accompanyin
usto Harbin
when we go there this Friday, 27 June.
As he advised, a. key persam in forestry at the People's
Republic





}ang, Tianyp (fi name), Division Chief of the iducation
Department, Ministry of Forestry, Beijing (Peking), China
Our interpreter's name is as follows:
Zhu (surname), Xiastan, Interweter, Foreign Affairs, Department
of the Ministry of Forestry, Beijing, China
1,
This morning we are on our way to the Imperial Papace or Forbidden
Cityvas it was once knownlin our air-conditioned minibus. (The photograph
of the minibus is of 1r. )a1 Zhu, interpreter, and number one Wife.)
The morning as spedt at the Imperial.Palace(or Forbidden City as it
is called)and in the afternoon we _visited one of four City of Peking
nurseries.
About 500,000 trees are paanted each year within the city itself. At the
'City Nursery in the southwest suburbs app;oximately 300 species are grown
and outplanted within the city. Species include several varieties of pine
and cedar, and one specimen of Acer sacdharinum from Canada wbiCh is not
doing too well. Trees are gran annually along with an unspecified
production of horticultural variety of plants such as berbirs.
The area N-,(
involved is approximately 15 acres with a.labour force of about 125 people.
This nursmovis called the Garden and Park Nursery of Peking. In the
- number 2 roll of Kodachromes note
the eight-year-old cedar (Deodar, about
12 feet tall) In the second Kodachrome
rtod.:1(there)at the Garden Park
Nursery near the outskirts of Beijing, there is a red and white sign/in
Chinese characters of course, which readPOOVER THE COUNTRY WITH TREES
The message is generally FOR THE GREATER,FLORY OF COMMUNISM, etc.
a
Just a note on Peking (or Beijing as'it is
called): The initial impression that
strikes you is the beautiful wide streets
tree-lined with poplars and a variety
of other species. I also thought I
woula be overwhelmed with the numbers of
people but so far hsre in Peking the numbers
have not been that striking, at
least not up until now.
Coming up this week in our
schedule tonight, 24 June, we are hosted by
the
Ministiiy of Forestry to a banquet. Wednesday evening,.25 June,
we are invited
to a reception at the Commercial
Minister's residence, and Thursday evening,
we will be hosting a dinner for our
Chinese Ministry of Forestry people. Tonight
the dinner will be hosted by the Minister
of Forest6. And, of course, on Friday,
27 June, we leave by air. for Harbin.
The name of the Minister is Mr. Lo,
tyu-Chuan (first name). Another person who
will be presentdonight, 24 June,
) at the dinner being hosted,by the
Minister of Forestry is Mr. Zhang Dongmin
(first name), who is Director of Foreign
Affairs for the Ministry of Forestry
here in Peking.
During the evening of 24 June an official
dinner was tendered to our
delegation by the Minister of Forestry, Government
of People's Republic of
China, Peking. Also attending the
dinner was Mr. Dongming Zhang (surname),
Director, Bureau of Foreign Affairs,
Ministry of Forestry, People's Republic
of China.
Side note: On February 23, 1979,
Mr.
Forestry at the time when the Ministry of
divided into two Ministries, the Ministry
Agriculture.
LO was appointed Minister of
Agriculture and Forestry was





Another person present at the dinner was Mr. DianZhong Gao, Deputy Director
of Foreign Affairs, Ministry of Forestry, Peking, China.
Also accompanying us On the tour in'Peking is Mtr.. Tianyin Yuan, Deputy
_
Divisional Chief ,Educational Bureau, Ministry of Forestry.
WEDNESDAY, 25 JUNE 1980, PEKING
Tbday was an exhausting bUt'exciting day. In company with our interpreter
Mr. Xiantan Zhu and the Division Chief of the Education Department of the
Ministiy of Forestry, Mr. tianyin Yuan, we visited the historic great wall and
the Ming tombs. Our Kodachromas dhould tell the real story of this day. During
the evening we were guests at a reception by Mr. Alton Lomas, Minister (Commercial),
and at this reception were the following people:
Mr. Dongming Zhang, Director, Bureau of Foreign Affairs, Ministry of
Forestry, People's Republic of China
Mr. Zhong Ren Zhao, Deputy Division, Chief of Foreign Affairs Bureau,
Ministry of Forestry
Mr. Diamzhong Gao, Deputy Director, Department of Foreign Affairs, Ministry
of Forestry
Mr. Tianyin Yuan, Deputy Division Chief, Educational Bureau, Ministry of
Forestry, Peking
Mr. Lu Qi Chem, Vice President, Beijing Forestry Institute and Professor
Dr. Mary Sun, First Secretary, Canadian Embassy, Peking
- 9 -
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THURSDAY, 26 JUME 1980, PEKING
I was up at 5:00 a.m., this morning to catCh up on my notes and schedule
plans. I must make a note that ProfeSsor Feng knows Professor Love and
.
Dr. Sisam, and to say hello from Professor Feng.
Mr. Wang, Vice President of the Academy gave us a briefing this morning
Ad!!,
with three of his staff which I;w111 list shortly. The first laboratory we
saw was the forest soils lab and there is a photograph of it in roll six. The
pathologist here is Miss Moni Ched;:has been in Japan, knows Dr. ZsUffa in
Canada and has a father in Japan also I mutt give the name to Dr. Hubbes
for the forwarding of same papers.
In roll six there is a photograph of Miss Chem, Mr. Wang and Pete Murphy
and Professor Feng.
.
This morning we are getting a quick review of all the divisions here at
'
the Academy. 'In our tour, we are now examining the tree physiology laboratory.
After walking around'the lab it seems reasonablTwell equipped. The forestry
disease laboratory seems like a minimal operation, but Miss Chem is very
interested in promoting exchanges and recé:zing literature. Interestingly,
there is alsolwie:Iman that seems to (be in charge of tree physiology lab
investigations.
As we are walking along here I am getting little bits of information.
Mr. Wang, the Vice President of the Academy with the Minister of Forestry has
just come back from a trip to theUnited States where he visited various parts
of the country. Miss XylXiam Lu is in charge of the wood chemistry laboratory.
10.
She took her training Tientsin University in the Department of Chemistry.
A
They seem to have an excellent wood collection. Three thousand wood
specimerhor 800 genera both foreign and native woods. The wood collection
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as well as the wood anatomy wood oollection(in the wooeLanatomy labbratoq look
excellent. They seem to have basic equipment for microtomes and an extensive
collection of slides of wood to phot8graph in the wood anatomy laboratory. (In
ve ,
the wood anatomy laboratory herlethey have been helping da).ng woods taken out,
of the Ming Tombs.
That was a very fast visit to the Academy of Fbrest Science but we did
get a general idea of what is going an in.forestry and in the Provinces, and
we will learn more as we visit the other regions ofjiarbin Nanking,. and Canton.
Side note: The weather is just magnificent, about 85 degrees, no rain,
just wonderful.
's In our visit today, we are accompanied both by Mi. W. Yu9m and Mr. Wang
Ham Sheng, who is a staff member:of the Foreign Affairs Bureau And who has
arranged the total trip for us.
Continuing on the notes for the program at the Chinese Academy of Forestry.
We were met this morning at the Acaolemy by the Vice President, Mr. Kai Wang
(surname), and he is Vice President, Chinese Academy of Forestry, Wan Shou
Sham, Beijing, China. Mr. Wang speaks.English quite well and has a Master's
degree from the University of Michigan, Ann Arborki He took his
degree in the late forties. The other three staff members are Mr. C.L. Bueng
of the Forest Management Division of the Forest Research Institute, Chinese
Academy of Forestry,Man Stou Sham, China (speaks English very well). Next
isiMr..Chih-King Pam, Arboretum of the Chinese Academy of Forestry, Wan Shou
Sham, Peking, China (also speaks English well), andfrom the Institute of
Wbod Technology, there was Miss Shie Zhemg Oau.
Mr. Wang, the Vice President, emphasizes that the main policy.in Forestry
in China is one.to plant trees every where, And second on all four sides --
-31- 71:\
meanikg, rivers, If es, houses,. and'roads. This is an .extremely simple policy
bu5 amazingly, it is ciar and it works very well.
The Ciiinese Academy of Forestry is under the jurisdiction of.the Mini
of Forestry andUums establishea in 1958.
. -
The main duties of the Academy are to take fumisrental and applied researdh
in all disciplines of forestry and to provide technical guidance to provincial
forestry services-and to 000perate in research and teaching with the colleges
and departments of forestry.
- Their descriptive bad< mentions,ten researdh institutes but we were only
given the names of nine and these are:
Researdh Institute of Forestry
Wbod Industry (of which Mr. Wbng is Director)
Sub-III:vice]. Forests
Tropical Forests
Chemical Uses of Forest Products
EConoTics
,Forest Tedhnical Information
Institute of LAC (Entomology)
Institute of Logging .
' There are also three Forest Experiment Stations in various parts of the
countrY"Including McngoLia.
Mr. Ubng indicated that there are 1,937 staff in all ranks within the
Institutes with 1,104 of these individuals directly involved in research.
The Academy was seriously damaged by the Gang of Four. During the




to work as labourers. In 1978, the Academy began to be iiiformed and Mr. Wang
ir'idicated that instruments were still packed in boxes sitting in hallways.,
There are eleven forestry cblleges and 19 departments of forestry in the,Schools
of Agricuiture throughout the country. ¡here are, however, only three announced
key forestry colleges in Chinatand-these are) 1g, Harbin, and Nanking. These
three forestry cdileges constitute the centres of high excellence of all forestry
o
colleges in the country.
There are no postgraduate degrees given in forestry but they hope to do
this at both the Master/s and Ph.D. levels within the next couplq of years;
particularly at Peking, Nanking, and Harbin.
The Ministry of Forestry) of which Mr. Lo is the Minister)has about 19
bureaus and the Bureau.of Foregtry Education under the Ministry is reponsible
for education in forestry-through China. There are 19 other bureaus including
foreign affairs. The State actually owns all the forests but there is a
possibility that provinces will own the forest in the future.
Some of the key objectiQes in researdh of the Academy are to develop
\faster
growing,soecies, develop an inventory, and how to protect these
from fire, insects, and diseases.
We were also given some literature to supplement the information that we
were given verbally today. In roll 6 you will find a group photograph of
Mr. Wang and staff. Still continuing with Thursday, 26 June -- after a nice
lunch with the HonoUrable Arthur Menzies, Canadian Ambassador to China and
Mrs. Lomas vompanied by Dr. Mary Sun., Paul Lau, and the Lomas' daughter,
Christiana, we left immediately for the Wbod Processing Plarlin'the south-
east suburbs of Peking.
resources
diCa.
The noise irithis'fibreboard plant is deafening and Peter Murphy made the
obServation, that there ere' no 'hard hats being Worn bythewcnianen.
The fibre.-
board plant has a normatprocessing Procedure but that doesn't look tod: bad; -
kthougOthe equipment appears to'b,,,a, bit ancient but seems to work: weii.
The finiihed'prodlict is very utich like Maknite. According io 'roe Gardner,
it is mote like our fibreboard. The labour-intensive situatioh
here'eVerywhere
is so-6pare.nt: TheY have thou.tands and
Tn il to 'assign to the labour
force in all sector's of the industries. The fibreboard mill itself is beautifuliy
landscaped.
CA Chinese official speaking- have a sawmill, another is Der furniture
making. .Talking'about the cast maChineries
at:that time ... the level of the
mdchinery is very low and it would only come-to 10 per cent of the total machineryr,e
in this factory, mcst art of the work should be done
manually, but the timber \\,.
recovery Comes only 30 per cent so that things ... for this year ... we
have
-,\o
developed ... big factory it can
producé more than 16 varieties of products --
fibreboard, particleboard, plyboard, furniture, also simple portable housing
for sleeping, prefabricated houses).
TheInain market is Peking- There are two plants of this kind near Beijing
(Peking). The shifts herevayr depending on,the workshop activity -- one
Shift
two shifts, or continuous three shifts at an eight-hour clip.
So as the sun sets in the east, we leave this fine Processing Plaiit to rush
back to our Bata Friendship fdraquick bath and then toavery fine'Pekifig
restaurant where we.dre playing host to the Minister of Forestry.and his wife
and the senior people of the Ministry of Forestry After the Minister of Forestry,






SNTURDAY, 20 JUNE 1980 PEKING TO HARBIN
We spent the morning &hopping on our way to the
airport. Sha Tan and Yuan
accompanied us.: We badiund at the airport in 32 degree Celsius weather
wiilthout any.airconditioning at theadrpori. It .as hot:
A'1:1.ciras 'from the
EMbassy, i4ife Alea, arad daughter Christiana areccrningwith us to Harbin along
with Sha Tan. and Yuan.
ist 4%
SUNDAY, 28,JUNE 1980, HABBIN TO NANCHA
The.morning started at 5:10 a.m. to be greeted downstairs in the lobby
by one Joe Gardner, who had a marvellous night's sleep, at
1east4.1oan minutes.
Last night we were tendered a grand banquet by the local fr-esters in
Harbin
which included the senior official from the Northeastern
Forestry College.
All the names IWill get today on the train on our way
to Nancha.
We started the morning with breakfast with Mr. ánd Mts.
Lomas, daughter
Chri#tiana, joe Gardner, Pete HUrphy, and:Jack Ker.
The fantastic breakfast
.looks like Canadian brpds of meats, ooffee, nice jam.
We are going to get
the train at 6:00 a.m. After breakfast we-were trundled off
to the nearby
train station and we left at 6:08 a.m.
In Péking yesterday, it was really hot, 32 degrees
Celsius, with about
100 per cent humidity and we thought going to
Harbin would give us some relief.
N
However, we gpt out pf our British Trident.aircraft at Harbin
airfield and it
was like walking into a blast furnace.
It was the hottest day in 33 years
and the.temperature was 37 degrees C. During the night, however, the wind
blew.hard arad it 000led down very nicely. We managed to get three or four
hours sleep before we were awakened about 4:30 a.m. to get ready
for the train
to Nancha at 6:00 a.m. this morning
As we were leaving suburban Harbin, it is
obvious that it is a highly
industrialized city, and one of the industries we
'saw this morning was a large
pulp and paper mill. The train itself is a comfortable
club car. We are in
a private roan, and companions include
Gardner and Murphy, and I have just been
interrupted by a young lady in the train'bringing us hot tea
and.slippers for
the day's journey. Nancha is about five*to six hours.
We are looking at the countryside on the way to Nancha
and our labour-
intensive impression is certainly reinforced --
there are people everywhere working
in the fields, and something.you don'..t see mudh
of is mechanized equipment. You
see the odd tractor, but fár the most part a
lot of horses and people doing the -
physical work.
7-- We have been advised
in the Urniked States this
vents are that the Uhited
and waiving tuition costs
fare to the United States
by the Chinese that there are fourteen
Chinese students
year taking Master's degreet and the
finanrial-arrange-
,
States is supplying $400 a month for living expenses,
In essence, the Chinese are only covering the return
The Chinese are sending 10 more students
forrforestry
degrees in 1981, on the same basis. They would like to
send students to Canada
but financed on the same basis. We should examine the
possibilities of providing
sudh funding.
SUNDAY, 28 JUNE 1980, NANCHA
In_discussions with our Chinese oolleagues on the train
trip frtt Harbin
to Nancha, I have learned that the fourteen
students that are in the United
States at the moment are being funded by the United
States for one-year periods
only not leading to formal degrees.
Ten more are due to go to the US in 1981.
- 15 - -? sr
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Will be forthcoming in Canada within the immediate future.
We arrived Nancha at 12:35 p.m. and met with a biast furnace of hot air a#n)
of about 37 degrees C., but with the assurance that it will cool off by tonight
again. Things are relatively primitive here compared to Harbin but, again, for
-Lis extremely interesting and exciting. I am impressed by the numbers of people.
We weie'met by provincial Fbrestry Ministry °Mt-Lai.; with large smiles
and we were taken by;hibus to our hotel which se ems to,be a private dormicl.ty
residence for invited guEsts. my roan is a three-room suite; it is very satisfactory
with the bathroom tub theejigh and five feet deep; it looks like a swimmin
pool. It will get quick use tonight. And so to lunch at 1:00 p.m. The Chinese
prepared a sixteen course light lunch for us including a birthday cake on my
birthday.
We had a briefing with local provincial authorities at 14.00 hours and this
was followed by an inspection of the 111/11SysisplsInt.
Wbod hydrolysis factoryr The products of the mill include ethanol, absolute
alcohol, fibreboard, particleboard. The logs they are utilizing include Korean
pine (Pinus Ko3iensis). There are seven headrigs on two shifts operating seven
days a week; 300,000 cu. meters of lumber are produced. The machinery looks a bit
anciento me with steam escaping here and there but 012seems to bqL,working
reasonably well, nonetheless. As I am looking, there are one, two, three, four,
)
up to eighteen workers who are sitting at the head of the assembly line of
/61
W
the fibreboard mater. doing absolutely nothing butxiting. I counted only 18
Of more importance to Canada is that six students are being supported and
o
financed fully by the State Ministry of Forestry, the six students to study for
a one-year period without degree involvement at Canadian univSrsities. I do not
know currently where these students are scheduled to study,.but this information
- 17 -
but Joe Gardner counted 32. We are now in the hydrolysis plant
and getting an
explanation of.the procedures here. The animal fodder production is added in
different proportions depending uponidhat animal the feed is for. -In the case
of cattle, dry yeastifeed gradelis exported to Japan and Denmark'.
Children singing. Those voices were the Kindergarden school
children who wt.
were taken to visit. It was a large two-storey Wilding just filled with children
of workers in the wood...processing piant herb at Nancha.
We had a briefing again following our visit to the processing plant this
afternoon. Another sixteen-course dinner.
. It has cooled down nicely here in Nancha but the mosquitos are out in fullA
force and we will see what theY do to us tonight.
At the briefing this afternoon I was presented with a hat in a green colour
vainly to commemorate my birthday. Three more are being delivered to
Harbin to
my colleagues, Jack; Joe, and Peter.
Themill today was extremely labour-intensive and a lot of people seemed to
be standing around without that much to do. As Joe Gardner said, they could be
put to work to clean up a rather messy environment that can be dangerous to the
labour force. It was quite messy.
' Tbnight they also loaned us two bicycles and the staff photographer
squired
us around for about an tour biking before dinner. That was Peter Murphy and I.
Mbst enjoYable. I am sure there must be at least 600
million bicycles in China,
all one-speed.
And that ends another raper full day. Uptomorrow morning at six o'clock,
breakfat at seven, and away at eight. Tomorrow, first thing, we travel about
(01
33 diczneters to Dailing from Mancha by9Inflibus.
s
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Tomorrow evening, 29 June, we end up at the train station leaving Dailing
at 9:,43 p.m., arriving Harbin at 4:00 a.m. in the morning. On July 2, we fly
from Harbin to Peking spending a night at a nearby airport hotel. And then,
on July 3, we travel to Nanking for a couple of days and theA Canton.
SUNDAY, 29 JUNt'1980, THE VILLAGE OF NANCRA
It is a beautiful sunny morning, 6:00 a.m. and things are humming and
moving here in this village. Trains are rolling by, people on bikes, walking,
carts with horses and donkeys, and so on. Wbrkers here do have a six-day week,
but industries are on a seven-day schedule.
This morning I had several alarm clocks including coal-burning locomotives
,4h n w Pin
and trains rushing back and fort4iand)roosters. The roosters started crowing
fr
at 4:00 a.m and stopped about 5:30. I think they must be trained that way.
Last night here in Nancha we had our cus4mary sixteen-course dinner,
chatted awhilewith our Chinese guests, and then to bed by around 9:30.1
The key people at the Nancha Hydrolysis Complex are, as follows:
Mem, Xiambim (first.name), Vice Chairman, Nancha Hydrolysis Complex
Gao, Dong (first name), Administrative Chief, Nancha Hydrolysis Complex
Then from.the Foreign Affairs office at Harbin City there are the
following two people:
Zhao, Xin, Deputy Section Chief
Xu, Chem (first name), Staff Officer; who accompanied
us to Nancha and railing. The Vice Chairman of the Nancha Hydrolysis Complex




So here at Nancha we took a photograph with the Vice Chairman
of the
Hydrolysis Plant Complex and his staff and to& off in our
minibus at 8:00 a.m.
for Dailing which is about 33 kilometers from Nancha. . In our
minibus this
morning are Al and Alea Lomas and daughter Christiana, our
interpreter Shau-Tan
and Mr. Yuan whois accompanYing us on the entire trip from
Peking.
On our way to Dailing I took photOgraphs of a dark ridged area on
the
hillside and it was an area where they grow ginseng as a herbal
remedy. Bet-
ween Nancha and Dailing (33 kilometers) we go through
picturesque countryside, tree
coverediand the road itself is a narrow, bumpy graval road, but the weather
is Absolutely gorgeous - not a cloud in the Sky and the temperature
a dry 25°.
This will probably go up to 35° by noon.
As we travel between Nancha and Dailing we see a lot
of typical white
birdh, yellow birch, ash, spruce, Abies and pines - Pinas
Koriensis.
The countryside varies,
incredibly similar to the Nova Scotia hillside
type of terrain with all the similar tree
species; spruce, balsam, pine, white
and yellow birch, and, of Course, poplars.
As we nearing Dailing there is an exposure
from the hillside overlook-
ing the Bailing Nursery and 1978 Plantations of
Larix. The Larix we see in
the distanoewere planted between 1953'and 1958
and it looks like beautiful
0
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Just a sidenote on our bicycle trip last night in Nancha.
As soon as
we stopped at a bridge there were about SO or more
Chinese that came out of
the woodwork as if by magic to see these unusual foreigners.
It is rare that
anyone gets up to Harbin, Nancha, and Dailing.
Everywhere we travel there
is always a patch of garden of potatoes, beans, and com.
Note the Pinus Koriensis about 4 inches at d.b.h., 25
ft tall Also
coal= here too in the Pinus Yoriensis Plantation is Mongolian Oak.
They also
have "Canadian" sandflies biting fairly donsistently
As we are travelling along to railing or
Ding-a-Ling as we call it.the
) .
hillsides and mountains are tree-covered and planted heavily
with Pinus Koriensis)
lardh, spruce, and fir. The spruce and fir seem to average
about 8 ft. of
growth a year. There is a photograph of a lot of people working
in a field on
the way to DiRg-a-Ling and they are working and weeding a Poplar nursery.
There are some large plantations there.
They are 20 years old and 13 metres
tal.
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Military rank of the soldier Is identified by the nuMber of pockets.
There are jurt two podkets for the ordinary soldier, and the more
pockets you have
the higher the rank goes.
711
The plantations here seem remarkably free from dis
s although we noticed
a degree of top killing probably caused by
shoot moth or evil.
%
So the road to.Ding-a-ling is a very pleasant one.
Yodochrome of back of
homes are passing by with stacked fuelwood.
It gets very cold here in winter
and everyone seems to have a great stock of fuelwood..
Another shot of a ,
/
/Plantation on the hillside in roll 12.
railing is a,small town nestled in the
hillside surrounded by large pine, spruce, and fir.
The reiling/Nancha area is
the first envirorunent where I have seen goats.
So the roads here in the village
of railing are rough, graveldusty, no pavement
whatsoever. We pass a number
of large mills with extensive areas of wood storage.
Note the photographs in
roll 12.
Somany interesting things as you drive
along. Grain/ for examplelis all
bróken down and ground by hand.
a63
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Fifteen to 20 million seedlings are planted each year. Five million of
the seedlings are for mountain planting. These are roughly 3 ybars old -
Larix 2 years and4f;ine 3 years. It is all for outplantings. Plantations on
the hillsides.
Kodachrome roll 12 shows the women weeding in the nursery at Dailing. At
..-4-----the-Dailing.nursery there is a rim of tall pine trees. They are Pinus Silvestris
variety. There is also a photo of the greenhouse. Here at the
Dailing nursery I have just finished roll 12. At the edge of the nursery we
stopped at the Larixgmelina. Seed Orchard. 'Large cedar is for.the development
of better stock for plantirt
The children hetê at the nursery are so shy but all smiles and so friendly.
Another note of interest; there are spitoons everywhere in China. The oN
Chinese spit a lot and think it is good for bronchitis and similar ailments.
Every day here is somebody's Sunday, so that people have at least one day off a
week for leisure time. A husband and wife do not necessarily have the same day
off. School children have Saturday afternoon and Sunday afternoons off. At the
large wood-processing plant, elect:ic power saws are used to trim up the logs.
The photographs taken in roll 13 and the Dailing wood-processing plant show two
log-deck arrangements for logs that are trimmed and transported in a narrow cable
conveyor to the mill for cutting. All the trimred edgings of logs get diverted
to the pulpmill.
As we are driving into the forests there are a lot of plantings. The hill-
sides are absolutely green with pines, larch, spruce, and fir. Again, just very
attractive country. Could be parts of the Ontario and Quebec or the Maritime
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terrain with white birch, pOplars, and pine. About 20 days are taken each
spring for plantings starting about Akril 25. From May 4 all the people in
the region spend the days planting trees. SChool Children are used widely
in the planting process.
The roadsides in this Dailing area are dotted with all kinds of yellow
and crimson tiger lilies - very attractive. In the nearby Dailing forests
there are spruce, fir, pine and se hardwoods with the conifers running about
150 ft tall. About 14 to 16 inches at least in diameter.
I
Regarding the logging that we are about to see, generally it is done
during-the winter when the soil is firm with snow and during the summer the
wet soil generally prevents logging in many areas. The big trees here are
averaging 200 years 'of age. Roll 13 has photographs of a Volvo truck taking
out whole tree lengths. It is the first logging truck I've seen in China but
they really must have a lot of it in some places. In roll 13 you see a skidder
dragging whole tree lengths. It is made in Harbin. In Dailing we visited a
field station of the Harbin.Forestry College where'students come to do field
practice studies. It seems to be an excellent area. It is a lovely forested
area with varying altitudes; spruce, pine, fir, a White and a yellow birch,
poplar, and something that looks like Maple.
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Students come out here three.or four times a year.
The large group of poplars here that looks like oottont:Joad.
At the Northeastern.F6rest Institute Field Station they have a large
park area reserve that is used for practice field tudies by-students. There is -
also an area for research studies.
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. In the Museum of the Field Station of the North-
eastern Forestry Institae there is a wild boar WhiCh is About 6 ft long - a
fearsome looking animal - there are one, two, thre'e &es of deer, plus a larger
animal that looks like an elk (about the sane size)i. There is also a fearsome
looking black bear whiCh is dangerous. The also s1i badgers and weas 1, and
a large variety of birds. 'Sane beautiful pheasants of course; the typical
le
pheasant looks like the one we have in B.C. and Eastern Canada. An otter,
grouse, and various kinds of duLk - very interesting display. Four saber-
toothed dentures that extend about four inches. Our day is coming to a close
at 5:20, and we-are gathered here in tho meeting room of the Field Station of
the North Eastern FOrestry Institute having tea and de-briefing of what 4e' ve
seen3
today.
6,400Jlectares are in this Experimental forest; total volume comes to one
million four hundred and thirty three thousand cu. metres. There are 80 forest
workers and they serve in teaching and research. Thi41ig).d Station was estab-
lished in 1958. From 1958 until now they have received 8,000 students from the
North Eastern Fbrest Institute coming here for practice studies. Students come
for field work June and July, but they also come in the winter to see logging.
A
When we got back from the park reserve tonight the hosts at the Field
Station had some very nice touches. For example, they had basins of ice cold
water, soap and towels so we could freshen up before having tea and discussions





Mr. Woo is Director of the Provincial Research Service and he mentioned
with the State Ministry. of Forestry in Peking aild that-they-co-
operate and receive financing for their various research projects.
AP
6.:09 p.m. and we are halfway out of the forest and will reach Diailing
about 7:00 where, no doubt, WI WM have another sixteen-course meal before
boarding our train to Harbin at 9:43. We will arrive back in Harbin about
4:00 a.m., and I.am sure there will be no problem sleeping on the train in
the comfortable bedrooms. For the first time today I had a touch of Confuscimni3
revenge, and I suspect some small magic pills willikeep things in order.
k,
At the Field Station,in nailing they had captured a small bear cub in the
forest recently and there are one or two Kbdodhromes of this little bladk beAr.
Another oddity here in the life of the Chinese; I have yet to see a grave-
yard. It seems that most people are cremated and very little space is needed
for burial One can just imagine out of a billion people there must be a
million passing away eadh day. It is 'almost a zero growth situation in China.
Family Planning has really taken over and Chinese families rare4'have more
;
thai one child. Again just a fabulous evening here where the temperature has
gone down to About 10 to 15°C. in the cloudless sky.
Since I received that soldier's green cap in Nancha last night at the
IAhave been wearing it continually. It is cotton
and very cool and light to wear.
MONDAY, 30 JUNE, 1980. HARBIN NORTHASTERN FORESTRY INSFITUTE COLLEGE
In their plant analysis laboratory they seem to,be gétting soma modern
equipment - not 'much - but what theQo have seems good - mostly of Chinese
manufacture. One unit here is manufactured in West Germany. Basicely an
X-ray Spectrophotometer. The Wést German equiprént is brand newtand they
are obviously quite proud of it. One piece of microscopic equipment is the
latest thing and they have a few more which haven't been Unpacked yei. In
the meteorology lab they have basic meteorológical instruments, all of Chinese
manufacture,
Certairqy they are better equipped in zoolog; than we are within the
Faculty of Fbrestry.at the University of Toronto.
Just:a few notes about the President of the Northeastern Forestry Institute.
Aman 'about 70 years old, but verl active and obvioudly very sharp. In our tour
this morning we are now in the remote-sensing laboratory. There is an instru-
.7
ment here provided by FAO for remote sensing. It is provided by Interpretation
Systems Inc. Item IS 1-130. The Interpretation Systems Incorporated have a
mapping unit made by Electrohome Canada.
The wood technology leb. for teadhing is neat and tidy. Sane of the
equipment is a little old but the wood oollections look good.
In their wood collection museum they have an extensive number of samples
both in the rough wood and in pine blocks. In summary, the wood collect ion
looks quite good. The physical plant facilities here are extensive, - 130,000






We also visitedIthe plant taxonomy or dendrology laboratory with 15,000
'
species accessioned. There are.three similar collections like this one for
plantS in northern gains.
The next laboratory visit'ed was the Biological Control Unit. There is
one professor who was studying viruses of insects on oak and Larix. Equipment
like electron-scanning miscroscopes are availdble. at other Ins:O.tutes. Their
classes of instruction are limited to 30 students - for each coUrse there are
eight leCurers with two lab. assistants. Another laboratOry we are-visiting
is the Pathology laboratory'- a pretty good collection of'h variety of fungi
diseases that-a:arc in China: They have more than 200 fungus species accessioned.
Rusts arid root-rot seem to be quite serious on Pinus Koriensis.
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After Our look at the laboratories and facilities this
morning-um had a
another briefing and examination of the afternoon's program. -
This morning we visited the northeastern Forestry Institute
of Harbin.
The morning session was introduced by.the President who
providedsbriefing
and a very fine reception. The President is also Vice
President of the Chinese
Forestry Association.
The school was estAblidhed in 1952 with 12 Departments, distributed in three
major areaS; biology, forest products, and forest
economics. Under biology
there are three fields, forestry, protection, and
wildlife.
Under forest products there are eight departments in logging,
wood proces-
sing, forest products and chemistry, forest
engineering for road'development,
forest machinery, and application, design of forest
machinery, design of wood
processing, and electrification and automation of equipment.
In addition to
the main operation of the sdhool in Harbin
there are also two forestry experi-
.
ment stations and two small practice mills.
There are 130,000 sq. metres of space,
75 laboratories and classrxxxls, and
a librarir with 400,000 volumes.
There are 596 staff of Whidh 91 are full
profeSsors and asSociate professors.




There are 2,200 students enrolled in the Harbin Institute as well as a
few postgraduAte Students. Five hundred to 600 students are graduated eadh
year following a four-year curriculum.
In sketChing a history, the President indicated that between 1890 and 1949
only 1,500 foresters were graduated fram schools. Since.the school was formed
in 1952 Harbin itself has graduated'7,000'students.
The,President made a point of mentioning the ravages of the "gang of four"
and that from 1967 to1973 the school'was inoperative and no teaching occurred.
The President himself was sent to farmwork for two years. During that period
also, 40% of the school's instruments were damaged.
Dean Ker asked that the interest might be in agri-forestry. The President
ansWered that there are two points of view on the subject of agri-forestry.
The President said that agriculture and forestry Should not be separate and that
there needs to be better planning of interrelations between agriculture and
forestry:
41P
Several technical-meetings have been held to examine agri-forestry.
.
The President also indicated that they were weak in.the
social
sciences at iarbin. There, within the four years,
the students must
make up 2,200 units of coiurses of study.
Physics is very important to the fccestry student curricula at
Harbin as well as chemistry. These courses are taught
in first year.
Botany is also an important core subject.
Dendrology, of course, is






The core topics that we have been talking about make up 75% of the
curriculum content. Another 25%: emote sensing, forest economics, and
foreign languages. Students are required to do.a thesis and a comprehensive
practical study. English and physical education are also requirements.
The following is a g eral review of the curriculum by the President.
TStudents have three weeks vacation in the summer and four weeks during the
A
winter months. The National Government sets the curriculum. The Institute
at Harbin has the flexibility to adjust the curriculum to meet local con-
ditions. Basically, the curri um is the same at the three keyInstitutes.
Masters of two years and Ph.D. 4 years will, probably be adopted in 1981.
At present there are no degrees given. Degree-granting status will probably
be passed, therefore, in 1981 by the 4th Congress of the Peoples Republic of
China. The firsfAlanguage is English and number two is Germen and Japanese.
ri 111 11
Jack Ker asked about the percentage of time devoted to practical field
studies in relation to the classroom work. TWenty percent of the curriculum
is applied to practical field studies. Peter Murphy asked what the main
problems are in the northeast China region and how the country is geared to
meet the solution of these problems. The answer foim the President: No. 1,
establishment of plantations. No. 2, fire control. Fire
losses equal cutting volume. So fire is a great problem.
MUrphy asked Whether Or not cutting and growth were in balance. Growth
does not meet cutting and fire losses. Joe Gardne.r aSked what proportion of
the students are men; the answer, 20%. They have had as muCh as 25%..
Students are required to operate the electronic computer.
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Computer analysis and measuring centres use computer services.
What
happens to graduates regarding employment?
The President replied that the
State puts them to work. Graduate are assigned badk to
their original
provinces. Grapatesifill out a
Mnm indicating where they would like to
work. The only problem is to have good working
conditions. Five hundred to
600 students are enrolled eadh year. In 1985 the enrollment
will be increased
to 1,000. Students are selected'according to
scholarship'standing: Each
student gets 20 Yuan per month ($16.00 Cdn.)
fo'r living, besides that they get
everything free. The Institute
provides lodging to the students free of
dharge. There are no fees.
Students have to pay for food but the government
does pay 20 Yuan per
month to eadh student so they only spend money
for paper materials for their
courses. There is'an old Chinese
saying that health and friendship does not
come only from one side. The question period is now reversed,
and the first
question concerned forest fire protection directed
towards Pete Murphy.
MbrPhy's reply is that the first question isthe
prevention of fire.
Changing attitudes of people. The next question is Mr.
Chung - the question
the,President asked was how undergraduate and graduate
students are financed.
-
Brief remarks were provided by Deans Ker, Murphy
and Gardner.
TUESDAY1.1 JULY 1980 - HARBIN
Last night the group was taken to a two-hour
acrobatic show that was
spectacular'and enjoyed by everyone. There was a particularly
good display 1,/
a young ladylcalled feet ballet,where
she did impossible things with an
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umbrellailying on her back and working with her feet. This morning we were
visiting an art and craft shop where they are using wheat, straw and paper
' to construct the famous colored eggs. In the grinding of the jade sculpturing
the workers were not wearing protective glasses and while we were there.one
young lady got something in her eye.
.The ivory sculpturing in the photo is an intricate piece about 9" tall,
would take 3 months to do at a cost of 2,800 Yuan or 2,000 Canadian dollars.
In the arts and crafts Shop we visited this morning there was everything
from sculpturing to jade stone ivory to a variety of framed pictures made out
of wheat straw in various colorfa scenes of people,.countryside, and so on.
Eighty percent of the product's are exported out of China so very little is
sold within the country. A fair amount goes to the Canton International Fair.
The average wage for a worker here is 60 Yuanj;'f'49 to SO dollars per month;
with overproduction, they get more.
km.
So'we are visiting the Children's train and are taking a 1.2kii. ride in
the train that runs through the park area. We are travelling from Peking
station to Harbin and return. It is quite a delightful thing, with little
childrens' theatre and so on. (See photos).
Here are some naire, from the June 30 visit at Bailing.
Mr. WU, Zhanyuam, Director of Dailing Forestry Sciences
Research Institute, Dailing, Helongjiang Province, China.
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,Mr. Zhu, Manli (first name), Engineer of Dailing Forestry
Sciences Researdh Institute. (Same address as Mr. WU).
Mr. Wei, Liangi,-Deputy Chief of .the Qffice of the
Dailing
Forest Experiment Bureau. (Same address as Mr. WU).
Mr. Huang, Remsham, Director of Laing Shui Experimental
Forestry Farm, Hilongjiang Province,.Dailirtg, China.
In our trip on the river today, Tuesday, July 1,
ftook a photograph of
some waterfront buildings with the ferris wheel over
to the left which is the
scene of the wheat straw painting that we bought in
Harbin.
A short trip in a boat. We visited a workers' san4torium.
A 300-bed
san#torium,for the rehabilitation of workers who have
suffered injuries of
various kinds. The sanitorium is mainly
for chronic cases. There are four
divisions: cardiac division, stomadh disorders,respiratory
diseases, the
fourth division is for sciatica, rheumatic, and
similar diseases. They also
have units of physiotherapy, hydrotherapy and
ultra-violet treatments. They
also do acupuncturé. Wbrkers are allowed a free
three-month stay and receive
full salary and have their expenses paid.
They are able to take courses in
foreign languages and other technologies.
They have television in ferent
parts of the hospital for patient viewing.
This contract is mainly for Ohronic diseasesInot industrial
accident5,
and has a capacity of 2,300 patients annually.
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It is a gorgeous day heretabout
85°F. and a dry 'heat.
It is pleasant.
Harbin has a nice river front
with thousands of people out
for swimming.
It is 4 town of about 2.4
million people, and.up until
1956 the Russians were
here in.g. eat nutbers
and.So mudh of the construction
and major buildings
were done by them.
WEDNESDAY, 2 JULY, 1980
This morning Jack Ker and
Pete Murphy are
going out to the Northeastern
Forestry Institute College
to get some
further detail on the forestry college
curriculum and to establish some
further oontacts with individuals.
Also to
find out the details
rejarding two of their staff
comiRg out to Canada for
Graduate Studies in the coming year.
I am staying
back in my room this morn-
ing to consolidate our
notes and to detect any gaps
in our information to
this
t ire.
After lunch today we head




day in Harbin, about
850 and sunshine.
So far we have
had only one day with a
little bit of rein which
didn't bother our trip be-
cause it was mostly
occurring during our
overnight train ride to Nancha.
After lunch today we
visited an antique shop-where
prices of $1,000 Canadian
were common for a variety
of very fine articles. Awall
scroll, for example,
sells for $4,000 Canadian.
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We left the hotel for the airport at
3:15 for our 4:15 flight to Peking.
We will spend the night at the nearby
airport hotel and then take a 9:30 flight
to Nanking on the morning of Thursday,
july 3. Speaking with Mr. Wbng on the
way tothe airport today (July 2) he
confirms that 's the official
national language. Mr. Wbng, our
interpreter, cannot understand Cantonese,
because he says it is a very different
language to Mandarin. Mr. Wbng, last
year, was in EdmontoniAlberta, and
British Columbia, so has some idea of our
conditions.
4t
The Harbin area is flat agricultural
land with tree-lined roads and wind-
breaks in the fields. Many of the windbreaks are
obviou4y young trees which
-1114"
have been planted recently.
Harbin is a great potatoiarea.
A
An interesting item on population is their stringent
regulations regarding
dhildren. If you have just one
child it is eligible-for a free education, and
this education will carry right through to the
University level. If a couple
has two children, only the one child
gets the benefit of education. A couple
with three children receives a reduction
in salary and no univerSity education
for their-three children.
About the people; one thing we can't
mention too often is their friendli-
ness. They will wave to you
without hesitation, and in the cities a
large crowd
will gather very quickly if you stop.
In my China guidebook on page 166 it
\mentions
that in the Nanking area there have
been over 28 million trees planted
since 1949 in their extensive
afforestation program. The Guidebook also
mentions
that Nanking has 114 Institutions
of higher learning, 340 middle schools,
and
over 1,500 primary schools with a combined student population of about
550,000. The most famous Uhiversity of Nanking started in 1902.
Following the
educational reforms in 1977 Nanking University has emerged as one of the key
universities in China. There is no mention of the Forest Products Forestry
College, but it also is one of the three key forestry faculties in
China, along
with Harbin and Peking.
A few notes about Harbin.
1
Harbin in an industrial and rail centre situated in the far northeast of
China. It is the capital of Helongjiang Province/located 694 miles north of
Peking. It is 1-1/2 hours by air fram Peking.
It has a population of 2.4
million people. It is located on theiMgRiver.
In carrying on-with Wednesday, July'2, 1980, at the airport at
Harbin
this afternoon was Mr. Feng.(first nape Xmyr), Deputy Director of the General
Bureau of Forestry of H4ongjiaA Harbin, People Republic of China. He has
A
been to Canada. He swims 3,000 metres a day
and looks in excellent shape. I'd
say he was a man of about 40 to SO. Note photographs taken of
him in the airport
building.
We held a reception.for the Harbin people and some of the key persons
present were:
Mr. Feng, Xmyr,"beputy Director, General Bureau of Forestry of







Mr. Yang, Yen-dhai, President, FAstern Forestry Institute,
7
Professor of Dendrology, Heiongjiang Pr6vinCe, Harbin, Peoples
A
Republic of China.
Mr. Sun, (first naire Zhijiam), Vice Chairman, Nongjiang
Provincial Foreign Affairs Office, Helongjiang Province,
/N
7
Harbin, Peoples Republic of China.
Note the photographs taken of the above three individuals.
Carrying on froni the last tape ,I mentioned that Mr. Feng, Mr. Yang and
Mr. Sun w-spe present on the evening of July J. on the occasion of our
reception
at the hotel: itook photographs of these three gentlemen under
the two flags
of Canada and China (celebrating the National holiday of Canada).
c25;ying on with the.listing:
... !
mr. Tao, Huimin Division Chief, Foreign Affairs Division of
i
e
Hilongjiang Provincial ,General Bureau of Forestry, Helongjiang
A/
Province, Harbin, Peoples Republic of China.
Mr. Jiang, Songniam, Officer in Charge of the General Office,
e
Northeastern Forestry Institute, Harbin, Helongjiang Province,
A
Peoples Republic of China.
Miss Liu, Jurong, Interpretor of Helongjiang Provincial GeneralA 7
4





Mr. Wang Jiying, Section Chief, Fcceign Affairs Division
of
HeZongjiang Provincial General Bureau of Forestry, HAongjiangA
7
Province, Peoples Republic of China.
Mr. Mar Zhanhe, Staff of Helongjiang Provincial
General Bureau
of Forestry, Helongjiang Province, Harbin,
People; RepUblic of
China.
Just a note on Mr. Wang, he was the knowledgeable
interpreter with an
excellent vocabularly. wbo has visited Edmonton
and B.C. He would be a good
interpreter to any group of Chinese in Forestry
visiting Canada in the future.
To eture identification, the following individual
accompanied us on the
entire trip: Mr. yual»,-Tianyan, and'he is Division Chief,
Education Department,
Ministry of Forestry, Peking, Peoples Republic
of China.
The interpreter who
accompanied us,on the trip was: Mr. Zhu Xiantan,
Interpreter Foreign Affairs Department, Ministry
of Forestry, Peking, Peoples
Republic of China.
A further note on the Ministry of Forestry
(Beijing) Peking, Peoples
Republic of China. Regarding the organization
of the Ministry there are 19
Offices and Departments as follows:
General Administration Office











" fbrest Products Industry
" Forestry Machinery
" Foreign Arfairs
" Material and Goods Handling
" Information
" Personnel
" Forestry Science and Technology
In my notes. there is a complete listing of staff for the Northeaqtern
Forestry Institute at Harbin, China, which should be included in the listing
of the Report.
And so we are here at the hot Peking Airport Hotel on an overnight stay
ready to take our plane to Nanking July 3 at 9:30 a. m.
ea.






Aeronautical Administration Commission Airport we took off in CAAC flight to
Nanking at.9:55. Flight 1507 (560 k. to Peking) will take an hour and
20
minutes ai 8000 nutres, 25,000 ft. The fare is 123 Yuan which is roughly
697 Canadian. By Canadian standards the air fares here are expensive.
One:.
A
line we can't forget from our interpreter Shau-tan is, "don't forget your
luggages:
Just inpase I misplace the paper I wouldlike to record the staff of the
Northeastern Fdrestry InstitUte at Harbin, China, H.':e1Cni3iang Province.A ,
Yang Yen-Chai, President of the NOrtheastern Forestry Institute and
Professor bf Dendrology.
Jiang, Song-Niam, also in charge of the general office.
Liu, JI-xiaag, tan, and Associate Professor of Chemistry.
Xu, Yong-Ming, Vice Director of Research Department, Associate
Professor of Metal Heat Treatment.
Zhang, Quing, Vice Chief of the General Office
Zhou, Hai-Ping, Secretary of the.General Office
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The foll6Wing staff attended our
discussion meetings:
Cheng-Viaxian, Vice Director of the Forestry
Department.
Zang, Huan-neng, Associate Professor of
Fire Prctection.
Sao, Li-ping, Professor of Forest Pathology.
Shi, Ji-Yam, Vice-Director of the LoggiNg and
Transport Departmnt
and Associate Professor of Logging.
Zhang, De-yi, Associate Professor of Forest
Engineering.
Zhu, Zeng-Xiam, Associate
Professor of Timber Drying.
Zhoa, Guang-yam, Vice Director of the
Forest Road and Bridge,
and Associate Professor of Bridge Design.
Li, Ji-Zham, Vice Director of the Forestry
Madhinery Department and
Associate Professor of Tractor
MAChines'.
Zhu, Guo-xi, Vice Director of the
MAChinery Department and
Associate Professor of Tractor Hadhines.
Zhu, GUo-xi, Vice Director of the
Madhinery Department, Associate
Professor Truck Using and Repairing.
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s.
You-Chang-fu, Vice Dean of Road Engineering..
Chang, Jiang, Vice Director of the Basic-Course Department)
Associate Professor of Theory MechanicsOi
and that ends.the listing for the Northeastern Forestry Institute of Harbin,
2
Peoples RepUblic of China.
The temperature here as we are landing in Nanking is 25°.0 or about 77°F.
That doesn't sound tco bad. The airport is.also military with a lot of ndgs
and other military equipment.
At the Nanking airport we were met by Joe Gardner's McMillan lecturer
of last year and two Vice Presidents of the Nanking Province region. Our 2irive
in from.the airport leaves an excellent impression - wide streets, beautiful
tree-lined and sculptured plants, cedars, sycamores and other hardwoods and
conifers. We are also fortunate with the weather. It is only625°C. and very
comfortable. In fact, we haven't been as comfortable in a city in China during
the whole trip.
So our introduction to Nanking is pleasant - a very favourable one. We
are in a Nanking Hotel for the first time nicely airoonditioned, with
ful hotel groundS. This afternoon we are going to visit the College of
Forestry and tonight we are invited to a dinner. Tomorrow we will go back to
the Institute for a detailed discussion.
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At the Nanking airport we were met by two Vice Presidents
of the Nanking
Forest Products Industries Institute. The narres of the two
Vice Presidents are:
Zhon Tatien Yong and Cheng, Aveisseng.
I thought that the Nanking area would be entirely flat but there are some
nearby hills that are quite.high.
rbOther genera of insects here are Ips, Hylobius, and MbnaChamus
urussobi,
the latter being the long-horn beetle. The bylaws to control nature
being
encouraged here are birds that feed on insects, SQ that nests are built in
eaCh spectrif the forest. They have an excellent
collect'ion of birds and
eggs, and some of the smaller animals like deer and
monkey, pheasants, ducks,
4
and small birds including eagles and several hawks,
peliCans and other birds.
Professor Psiung, who was the AL/linen lecturer has explainedto us the Bamboo
A
12:1521.L.tzwLwhiCh has so many - suCh a variety of products. In the NamAing area
genera and 300 species of trees in the whole of China.
Bamboo can be divided
into two groups. Bamboo has at least 30
species, 30 different uses. The various
species vary in height from 30 centimeters to 30 meters
Çflheight). They have
7-1/2 million acres of bamboo plantations and two-thirds of the
plaptations are
the one species - the hay bamboo. Professor Psi is responsible
for all
_
batboo researdhin China. What.I said a lot earlier About
species was referring
to batboo, there are 300 species in the whole óf China.
They have an extensive '.... Hgrbarium with 70,000 accessions
6n thisjierbariurd.
Over 3,000 species are recorded here, WhiCh is less





are known to China, and the Herbarium includes exotics such as eucalyptus;
rptasequoia was discovered here and distributed to the world. There are 200?
soecies of Cryptomeria fortunei which can be of rassive size. The analytical
leb. we were shown here (and there goes the lecture bell) is rather ancient in
equipment.
There are more than 3,000 species of trees in China, and of the woody
plants there are in excess of 7,000. In the Arboretum grounds of the Nanking
Institute there are 1,000 tree species represented.
Students get two years of English with four hours a week during a one-
year term. There is general exaMination for entrance to the undergraduate
curriculum in professional foredtry.
On the way bad( from the Institute this afternoon ve nade a quick stop
at the Friendship store.
FRIDAY, JULY 4, 1980 - Nanking
This morning on our78hibus way to the Nanking Institute it is a dull,
humid relatively cool morning. Last night, Ju/y 3, at the Nanking Hotel the
two Vice Presidents of the College hosted an elaborate banquet for our dele-
gation. It wes Mr. Zhong Tien Yong who was the host. Other Institute people
who were present included Vice President Cheng, Kewi-Sheng, the latter who
speaks English. Other Chinese present were Mr. Le, Secretary of the College
5




In China there are eleven Forestry.Colleges of which six are under the
responsibility of the Ministry of Forestry. The others are under the author-
ity of the Provinces. He is explaining about the six Forestry Colleges. The
conditiohs that are quite different for each of the Colleges that they
started at different times. He again mentioned the three key colleges as
Harbin, Nanking and Peking. The other three Forestry Colleges are in the
process of being restored and are not really operational now.
In the whole of China there are 11,000 studente in forestry. To clarify -
11,900 students in all the forestry colleges, 11 of these as well as the 16
Departnents in schools in universities of agriculture.
As we entered the meeting room this morning we were met by the entire staff
and by clapping, and of course, we clapped back.
At the Nanking Institute they called Faculties "Departments" and Departments
"Faculties" in our'sense of the terms. So, at the Institute they have Departments
and then under the Department what they ralT Faculties are really areas of major
study. In the curriculum there are SO courses. Amongst these courses there are
core courses and elective courses. The core courses-include politics, physical
education, English, mathematics, physics ... analytical chemistry, organic
chemistry, botany, dendrology, meteorology, soil science, plant physiology,
surveying skill, statistics, forest ecology, forestmensuration, forest genetics,
ent silviculture, forest pathology. forest entomology, forest
management and agricultural machinery. Plantations are national products, forest
economics and business administration. Those are the core courses and then
there are electives.
In the second year politics, physical education and English are repeated as well,
And then they take meteorology, soil science, plant physiology, surveys,
(1°
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statistics and forest ecology. 'In the third year they take
politics and
,
Englidh and the core courses of mensuration, forest
genetics, silviculture,
-
pathology, entomology. In the Fourth year they
take ten electives.
In the Department of Wbod Industry there are two
options; artificial
boardS and Chemical Wood proCessing; and these have specific curricula.
In artificial boards the different courses
include mechaniCal drawing,
mechanics, strength of materials, mechanics of
materials, mechanics of
machinery, machine design, electrical engineering,
electronics, chemistry,
wood technology, thermal dynamics
transport lifting machinery, adhesives and
cording materials, machine design, wood products
processing, plywood, particle-
board and fibreboard. These courses are
distributed over a.three-year period.
About 60 students take the artificial
board-option, with 240 in all years.
Graduates go all over China in factories as tedhnicians.
The next option is Chemical Processing.
The courses taken include
politics physical education and
English, mathematics and physics, and in
addition, physical chemistry and
chemistry, mechanics, mechanical
drawing, electricity and electronics, chemical
engineering or chemical
processing equipment, wood chemistry, automatic
control , logging analy-
tical instruments, therral engineering, industrial
design, chemical process-
ing of forest products.
Anatomy is given under wood chemistry.
One important gap in the prognmn here is computer science. They don't
have the facility here, but they said they were in the process of construct-
ing a building especially for computers so they should be in the position to
give computer science in the future.
This morning we have covered the three areas of concentration. There are
several ofilers.
In the Department of Forest Engineering there are three areas of concentra-
tion. ForeSt engineering and timber harvestiRg, manufacture and design of
forest madhinery, and applicatiln of forest engineering. These are three separate
areas of concentration.
The emphasis here is on wood-processing and wood chemistry and wood techno-
logy. Fbr example, wildlife is not duplicated here, there is less emphasis on
forest management. Logging machinery is emphasized at Harbin.
Agriculture is dominant, leaving very little land for afforestat ion and
plantations. So great emphasis at Nanking in afforestation, plantations, and
Ldevelopment of and selection of the proper trees for these purposes.
Regarding students in paper making and wood preservation, a delegation
was sent to Canada last year to examine this particular area.
This morning we met with 17 members of the Nanking Institute.
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-Question: How is research funded in China?
Four sources - one from the National Academy of Sciences of the Central
Government, The'National Ministry of Forestry; at the Provincial level there
Provincial Scientific Research Council and the Ministry Provincial
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Question: How is research funded in China?
Four sdurces - one from the National Academy of Sciences of the Central
Government, The National Ministry of Forestry; at the Provincial level there
is a Provincial Scientific Research Council and the Provincial Ministry of
Forestry.
Regarding cooperation, Professor Zhong would like to have personnel
exchanges with all the colleges.
Vice President Zhong of the Nanking College would like to promote -
personnel exChanges, library exChanges, seeds and specimens, and to establish_ .
connections between specialists.
We agreed that in all these areas there should be no problem in develop-
ing suCh interchange and that we would encourage it.
We also indicated that we hoped a delegation of forest education specialists
would come to Canada next year and that we would be tendering an invitation.
There are six Chinese students coming to Canada next year and they are fully
supported by Chinese scholarships. Financing, however, is a problem for additional
students.
The younger students who would come to Canada would go on degree programs.
The older Professors would come for a one-or two-year stvdy period without
(1$
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leading to degrees - rerely take courses andtAke field studies to upgradeA
their knowledge.
This afternoon, July 4, we are vigiting the Botanical Gardens and the
Doctor Sun Yat Sen Memorial, At our dinner banquet last night, we received
gifts that were sent on by the Minister of Forestry: The ladies received
sandalwood fans and the men a goodluck stork Oinetree framed_picture. Accompany-
ing us this afternoon on our visit.to the Botanical Gardens is Mr. Zhong,
Vice
President of the Nanking Technological College of Forest Products.
At the morning briefing at the College on July 3, it was mentioned that
we were the fourth delegation from Canada. The Nanking Technological College
of Forest Products was established in 1952 in the centre of the city, and
then
it was moved to the outskirts to its present location in 1955.
All six major
buildings were finished in the period 1955-59. Of the Forestry Institutes this
(kv,(t
is the only one of the schools that deals with forest products in_Canair.
Students come from various areas of China and the two objectives of the
college are to educate foresters and to provide professional technicians
for
the industry. Since 1952 to the present 6,000
foresters have been trained.
Originally 5 departments were drawn from 5 universities to make up the
college. In 1952 there were less than
100 students and staff. In 28 years
5 departments and eight areas of concentration have developed, and presently
there are 482 teachers, 1,200 students. Next year they expect to have 1,600
students.
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Here we are at the.botanical garden building for the usual briefing and
tea. The botanical garden has exchanged seeds with Ottawa, Department of
Agriculture, Botanical Gardens, University of Montreal, University of. Alberta,
University of Toronto, and the University of Guelph. After'a brief review by
Mr. Want, who speaks English well, we had a visit to the Exhibition room which
was beautifully presented and they.had copies of certificates
of award given
to the Botanical Institute by both the National and Provincial
Governments.
They have quite a section of medicinal plants. The Herbarium is really impres-
sive; 5001000 accessions of individual pdants. There are 15,000 species of
plants. So this afternoon we visited
theigortusfiotanicus Nanj ìngsis, the
7
oldest botanical garden in Nankiag (Nanjing), Province of Jaingfu, Peoples
Republic of China. This botanical garden was established
in 1929 and rebuilt
in 1954. It is owned by the Province and covers
an area of 186 hectares. The
Researdi Associate, Mr. WanyChai-s10,./spoke English very well and
gave us a
guided tour of the botanical gardens. He has had seeds from the Uhiversity
of
Toronto, University of GUelPh, from the Research Branch in Ottawa, as well as
the University of Montreal and University of Alberta.
He would like to have
continuing exchange of seed. On the way back from the botanical
gardens we
visited the Doctor Sun Yat Sen Memorial. When we arrived we expékenced our
first rein and we did not get up to the top (note the kodachrone exposures
in
roll 19).
At this point we also gave our interpreter Zhu an O. K. to take off to
visit his sister who lives nearby. Following a visit to the Sun Yat Sen
Memorial we paid a brief visit to the rather famous nine-storey Pagoda.
The
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Pagoda is only 50 years old, so it is relatively nodern, and has nine floors,'
of course for good luck. So we climbed up the nine-floor Pagoda tower and
got a view of the first Ming Dynasty Empire's burial area. Note the two pagodas
in the distant hills in roll 19 - that is if they can be'seen through the mist.
At a quarter to five it started raining.for the first time today, a typical
monsoon so we got soaked walking from the Pagoda to the!,aibus. It felt good.
SATURDAY, July 5, 1980 - Nanking
Riding on the omnibus this morning we had discussions with Professosleng
Hsiung of th Nanking Institute. One thing he made clear this morning is the
status of graduates of the Nanking Institute as Foresters and Technicians.
Both are.trained to the same professional level of competence. The rain dif-
ference is that technicians go to industry to do operational jobs.
There are 11 independent colleges and 16 departnents of forestry affiliated
with agricultural universities. Of the 11 independent colleges, 6 are under
the direct administration of the Federal Ministry of Forestry and 5 the direct
responsibility of the Provinces.
This morning our first stop was at a kindergarden; and We were met at the
front door by about 20 little girls and boys with a lot of make up, and the usual
reception. A briefing by the kind lady in charge.
The Children at the kindergarden are boarded all week and the mother and
father take the Children back only on weekends. There are 470 children, ranging
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in ages between 3 and 6. Thereis a staff of 75 including teaCharS, doctors
and.assistants. Childran4 to.6 have two classes each morning; and those .
1 to 4 have one class per morning. Education is through plAYing and singing
various types of ganes. They also take the children out to the country and
to the factories to see how these actiVities are accoMplished. Mhen the
r
weather is fine they take them to the parks. The children are educated in
the social norms to be honest and brave and the other fine qualities and
social graces.
e
The children are taught. to love work and love people and to protect
property. The children are also briefed on international affairs.
Children 3 - 6 are at an important period of development and they are
trained to take care of their health - a great deal of attention is paid to their
nourishment. Note the photOgraph of the matron in Charge of the school.
We have just completed oUr visit to '!he Kindergarden which terminated with
a delightful concert by the Chi.fdren including dancing aild gymnastics.
'
The weather again in Nanking fortunately is overcw and rainy but it
"Nmeans it is relatively cool
and not hot as we had anticipa.
26" television (colour) costs 4,552 Yuan, which is roughly $3,600 Canadian.
This is in'one"of the large dapartment stores. A 12" black and white is 670 Yugh
-
which is roughly $w Canadian, so the Chinese have to save up for about seven
or eight years to be able to afford to buy a television.
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After the Kindergarden we were taken shopping in the Chinese Departnent
Store whire I i6ok a numbir of pictures. EVerywhere crowds gathered around
in curi8ity. So hfter dinner on July 5 we left at 2:30 to see the Panda
bears at the Nhnking Zoo at the nearby Lake Shan and then went for a boat
sride on thelake (see roll 21 ftir photograPhs, also .roll .20). Roll 21, note
the old wall of ganking taken from the lake.
Regarding Mr. Cheng, Vice President of the Nanking College. There is a
Photograph tt him in roll 21. in the boat on the lake.
h Vrt
July 5, 1980 - Nhnking "My name is Bill
Street, Mosopw, Idaho 83843".
tt
MI6
I live at 525 Northmoor
I live at 1719 East East Street, Moscow, Ida ho 83843".
of Idaho, Moscow areThese two American Assistant Professors from the Univers
"-here for two.mo atnths. Both Asociologists working for the US Parks Division.
They were with us on our tour today.
Tonight we are going to an evening's performance of the visiting ese Korean-
ethnic Ballet 1)7a4ple.
s _ii. 1
SMDAY, JULY 6 - Nanking, Peoples Republic of China
'.
This morning we were picked up in the omnibus at 8:30 and there to greet
us at the Nanking Hoiel were the two Vice Presidents of the Nanking College as
Pv
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ell as Mr. Li, Secretary of the College and
PELasárlisiunA. We went to
visit the famous Yangtze
River Bridge for an hour and then we
returned to the
hotel to padk our bags for the noon
flight ';o Canton.. Last night we were
taken to see the Korean Dance and
Musical Grouplrom Nwthern China. '
This
is an ethnic Korean Troupe Whidh
is pareof the People; Republic of
China,
not,Kbrea. It is a.fabulous
colourful dance group that provided traditional
singing, with beautiful soprano, tenor
and bags voices.
The people at Nanking, as in
Harbin,
and have gone out of their way to make
us
have been extnemely hospttable
feel at home.
Ortia social problem in___
two of the girls. We.thought
evening'Pete Murphy found a "one-foot"
monster!
Our stay here in Nanking has been
tolerable. We got the hot
weather in
Peking and Harbin where we expected
it to be (especially in Harbin) relatively
cool, but in Nanking, whidh
should be getting
100°F. it was a cool 80, or
fo'
about 26°C.
Just a note on the Ethnic Korean
Musical and Dance Group we saw last
night in Nanking (July 5).
One of the dance numbers was
called the lumberjacks which
lasted for
about 20 ninutes/and depicted
the lumber activities in Northern
China. The
National Ballet of Canada miet well do some
emulating here for our forested
4
country.
'/ranking WEIS #46/fleas in the hotel
which affected
the hotel was cockroadh-free,
bUt on this last
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The Yangtze River is at least a mile wide at Nanking, and a silty
brown color.
This last day in Nanking the Sky is clearing and the sun is coming out
and we are getting a taste of how hot it can be just befil9re we leave for the
V'
ai_rport.
So here we are on our way to the Nanking Airport accompanied by two
Vice Presidents Zhong and Cheng, the latter speaks English, as well as
Professor Hsiung and Mr. Li, Secretary of the AdMinistration Office of the
Nanking Institute.
So we departed Nanking Airport on Flight 131 lc*. Canton at 11450. We
are in an old Viscount which travels about 325 miies/hour so the flight which
would normally take an hour and a half in a jet is going to take us 3 hours
today.
After the flight on the Viscount to Canton, it is 33°C. witAbt
100% humidity. Probably equivalent of about 40°C. As we are driving in our
airconditioned omnibus to our hotel again we are travelling along tree-lined
streets - quite an attractive setting. Canton is set amongst high hills making
it an attraetive location, but it is hot. We are met by three men and two
women, an older woman and one young Chinese girl. At this moment I don't know
who they all are. One is the Deputy Director of Forestry for the Province,
and as usual we will get the names later.
1
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The Chinese talking -going on here is boisterous and friendly, and the
welcome is, as usual, just warm and great..
MONDAY, 7 JULY, 1980 - Canton to Sowchin
Unfortunately, Jack Ker was ill this morning
ivialoculdn't go with us
to Sowchin. So there was just Gardner,
MurPhy and Nordin on thistwo-daY
excursion. Travelling with us this morning are
Madam Yi Bing, Chief of the
Office of the Forest BureaU of Guangj
Province and also Mr. Lu, Winjie who
t/
is on the staff of Forestry of the Bureau of Guang-
Province here in Canton.
Yesterday afternoon we were met at the airport also
by Mr. Weng, Liangao
who is Deputy Director of the Forest Bureau of GuarDng
Province in Canton.*
And also by Mr. Yang Jragimidho is Section Chief
of the Office of Forest
Bureau of GuanAng Province. It is hot this morning,
about 35°C. and 100%
humidity. The road to Sowchin is a
wide paved road with bicycle paths on each
side that are-filled with people on bicycles. Thib is harvest time
in the
Canton ara, and at and rice particularly are being
harvesied.
The road is absolutely full of people with bicycles
with two big baskets
on either side and they are carrying watermellon, you name
it (half of roll 21
is on the road to Sowchin).
There is a great use of water buffalo forflowing.
The first time I have
seen it on this trip. Also it is rather
interesting that women seem to smoke
a lot, and we didn't notice this in the north.
On the road to Sowchin we are
4)0 also seeing our first.tea farms. We are also seeing our
first eucalypts and
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they are being grown here quite widely. Also a variety of pines and of course)
t141.1.011.41,_ On the road to Sowchin the trees lining the road for
the lost
part look like a long-leafed pine Casuarina'equis4tifolia.
The soil in this
region is red-iron rich. Tbere are generally a lot of trudks
and small-
; omnibuses and some cars on the road and they are frequent, particularly trucks.
Interestingly, you don't see much evidence of military vehicles or military
, personnel. On this busy road to Sowdhin we saw
our first diesel locomotive.
All the others have been steam-powered.
1th also saw our first banana tree on
, the road to Sowchin.
The eucalyptus by the roadsides does not look that good, it is twisted,
, curvy, and not straight-stemmed.
There is an interesting black goat also that is common in this area.
After an hour and twenty minutes travel we are taking the ferry across
the
North River.
Note at our ferry stop oim the road to Sowthin there are a number
of
photographs at the ferry dock showing the unfinished bridge and
the very busy
traffic on the North River and the mountainous surroundings.
On the other side Of the ferry landing Madam Lu bought some lichl fruit
which is now in season and is absolutely delicious. This is also sugarcane
country.




reminds one of Southern B.C. in the vicinity of Oliver.
On the mountain sides.as we travel to Sowchin the pines grown are Pinus
nasoniana. I would say there are hundreds of Chinese working on the roads
repairing them. It is difficult to see a field that doen't have Chinese
working.
tree.
I see also why there is so muCh Peking duck eaten in China - there are
thousands of them as you travel along the road. All the gravel seems to be
obtained by hammer-breaking larger stoneA into gravel size. That's the
tough Way to make gravel but certainly there are.a lot of people here to
do
it. The sugarcane that we see growing is about half its mature
height. We
are staying at the Seven Stars Hills. The story is that seven stars
fell to
earth and formed these hills. This area is also known for caves
and six
lakes. And we are off this afternoon to see
the caves. Where we are staying
tonight is called Chow Ching City. So our first sightseeing stop
this after-
noon is in the Chow Ching vicinity we take a long boat
into a cave
300 metres long with a ceiling that is about 5 ft. from the water
Surface.
This cave was discovered 1300 years ago and there are formations in the rock
that resemble fidh and animals. The cave makes a horseshoe tvrn
and then
comes back to its place of origin. It gave us a bit of relief from the in-
tense heat outside. In roll 23 is the photograph
of the Bush against the
mountain. It's the eggflower tree - the
eggflower tree is called angiperi
3ò3
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In Kodochrome roll 23 there is an exposure of red lotus with the red
lotus lily pads. The.second cave we visited is the largest,
about 1200 years
recorded history, and there are inscriptions on the wall that dat back to
the earliest dynasties. There are some 200 poems and
inscriptio9s on the
walls.
At the entrence it is about 30 metres high. Our Chinese hosts everywhere
throughout our trip were generous with their sidetrips and sightseeing trips.
We didn't pay for anything, so we must remember to do the same thing when
they come to Canada. Again, throughout the large cave there are a
number of
natural sculptings like faces s, cactus flowers, and so on.
Next we
visited the Water Moon Palacejbuilt 400 years ago during the Ming Dynasty.
We drove in our omnibus to the top level of the road. The palm tree with
the long hanging fruit on the photogràph in roll 26 is called caliouta palm.
There is an exposure of "Shau-tan" and myself by a sign which says
"No tourist
beyond this point of nature reserve".
Correction, there are not 50,000, not 15,000 hectares but 1,500 hectares,
and of these 300 are reserved for the natural forest.
One hundred and sevnty
birds are in the area.
One thing I miss in the skies of China - all the time we've been
here I
haven't seen ane small aircraft in the skies, or even heard one They just
don't exist except at military training airfields.
o
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So, after Tae completed a nice
walk in the natural forest of.the
Ding
Fu Nature Reserve we
returned to the ombibus and to the Reserve
Park Head-
quarters for a short de-briefing and tea.
In the Hature Reserve Park we
stopped at the Chingjun Buddist
Temple, which is very famous here in
south-
east Asia. Note roll 26.
At the Chingjun
Buddist Temple) as we are descending
the nature park hill
on footlI bought a package
of the red begonia tea, whidh
will be interesting
to try When we get back home.
1
I'd say the temperature
conservatively is about 40°C. See roll 26 for
our stop at a lovely waterfall
and pool in the Ding Fu Park Reserve.
All the
people in the Photographs are Chinese
tourists here for the day from Canton.
I
They are all friendly and h011ered "hello"
"hello" and I, of course, gave
them the old"hetiawe'.
Note the laxe exposure of
roll 26 of a Japanese Shinto Shrine.
On roll
27 exposures'l & 2 are photographs
of the Ding Fu Reserve Park main building
with the Director in flont,
whose name is Bing Wang Chi (Bing
is the last narre
Just saw two small black dogs, an
animal that is a veryrare species in
China.
In roll 27 note the fire break on




no big trucks taking grain stOoks out of the fields. Everything is'done in
two baskets on the shoulder and carried to small central areas in the fields
where it is thrashed by small machines. And so back to our hotel for lunch
and the 3 1/2 hour drive this afternoon back to Canton.
And tonight we have a reeting with a nuMber of people from the local
College of Forestry and the Academy of Science.
On Tuesday, 8 July, 1980 we left our hotel at Sowdhin at 1:35 p.m. for
our trip back to Canton. It is a blistering hot day with one quick stop for
a photo of the red'lotus blossorsin the nearby lake.
Note on travel by omnibus in China. The going is pretty slow because there are
so many bicycles and small cars and three-wheeled rotorized vehicles on the road
plus roadwork, so a trip that would take normally an hour takes about 3 hours.
Just a note on the highway that we have been using. This one that we are on now
back to Canton from Sowthin is extremely rough with hard rock shoulders
definitely not smooth at all.
Y4sccllaneous. ,There is no such thing as "pampers" for children in China. All
babies and children have open-ended trousers. Whoever gets China started on
pampers is an instant billionaire
They have a very nice habit here in hotels. Each room is supplied with large




As we drive through the narrow streets of Canton one
is overWhelred with
the number of people on bicycles. All bicycles have one
speed so that every-
.
one peddles along at the same steady pace.
No-one seemingly out of step, and
it seems to go with the whole system.
As we're driving along here ai 5:00 p.m. top of the rush
hour at Canton)
one is overWhelmed with the numbers of people.
TUESDAY, 8 JULY, 8:00 p.m. - Canton
At the hotel this evening we convened a-
meeting with the Dean and three of
his colleagues from the Canton Forestry College.
Tomorrow they will be provid-
ing a listing of their academic staff.
The curriculum is basically the same for
all the Forestry Schools in the country and Mr. Yean
confirmed that the curricu-
lum is set by the Ministry of Forestry for
all colleges and universities and
departments througbout China.
The School of Agriculture and Forestry is one of
the departments
There are 96 teachers, of these six are professors,
4 aine associate professors
and the rest are lecturers.' There are 240
undergraduates and they predict
360 undergraduates in the near. futUre.
Also they mention the possibility of
140 post graduates in the future.
In response to a question on the emphasis on
the curriculum at Canton,
the Dean said that they concentrate on
icalconditions. Presently
there are twelve post graduate students, but no
degrees are given at this time.
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They have produced about 2,500 undergraduate students at the Canton school.
The other departments are agriculture, soils and dhemistry, plant protection,
. -
and horticulture; another department is Silkworm, next agricultural machinerY,
and animal science and animal breeding (same department),
Professors also do research wark in addition to teaching.
Each department is entirely independent of the others, however, and all
teaching is done by the department - there is no integration.as we know it here
in Canada.
WEDNESDAY, 9 July - Canton
We are off in our Omnibus this morning on this hot, humid, sunny day,
accompanied by Madam Yi, Mr. Yuan and our interpreter Mr. Zhu (Shau-Tan).
And this morning we are off to White Cloud hill where we are seeing
along the way Pinus Massonia which is the main species. 'Here at the
Seven
Star Hill, the Seven Hills are gathered like the big dipper in the sky.
On Monday, 6 July When we arrived at the Canton airport we were met by
the
following people of the Forestry Bureau of Guang7ZOng Province.
, A
Mr. Weng Liangao, Deputy Director of Fbrestry Bureau
*
Madam Yix(Bing, Chief of Office pfthe Forestry Bureau
Mr. Yang, Jragini Second Chief of Office of the Forestry Bureau
Mr. Lu, Wenjie, Staff of Forestry Bureau
Mr. He, Weien, also Staff of Forestry Bureau
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On Sunday afternoon we had.a greeting by the Deputy Director and
then
Nadam Yi gave us a briefing on our tour as follocs: on July 7th Monday we
are to leave the hotel 8:00 a.m. and we actually left
about 9:30 a.m.
because of Jack Ker being ill and finally Gardner, Murphy
and Nordin set out
for SOwchin for a 2-1/2 hours drive by minibus arriving Sowdhin 12:30.
At
3:00 o'clock On Monday, July 7 we began our tour of what was,
actually a
recreational conservation area, an extremely scenic area for lakes
and
mountains and caves.
TUESDAY,. 8 July (additional information).
We are visiting another conservation area and arboretum and after
lunch
we returned in thrlafternoon to Canton and arrived there about 5:00 p.m.
So today after returning from an extremely interesting
tour Jp4<)Pete,
and I had a leisurely session of beer and the usual great
Chinese dinner.
Mere in Sowchin it was about 38°C and at night as we go to bed it is
still close to 40°C, hot and humid - about the hottest
night we have had on the
whole trip which generally, from a weather point of view, hasn't been too
bad
at all.
Surprisingly slept very well in the humid 40°C weather.
The fan blasting
straight on is an essential survival kit.
During a walk at 6:30 a.m. the birds
are singing and the cicadas also doing their thing
with great gusto.
Mudh of the eucalyptus that Ne saw growing along the roadside and fields
30
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on Lhe way from Canton to Sowchin were in poor form and seem to be genetically
:Odor choice. In other places like Sowchin some of the Eucalyptus show excellent
form.
I think the Mao creed of planting trees everywhere on four sides, this
being a simple policy that has resulted in a tremendous program of tree plant-
ings throughout China. But it seems evident also that in the haste to plant
China green, techniques have nct been perfected nor has species selection been
tried and proved before planting.
4(
Here at Sowchin the athletes are out on the lake practicing their Kyak
racing skills. Sowchin seems to be a centre for these athletic activities.
6:00 a.m. or earlier outings on a trip like this are to be recommended
because you see the people going about their business, families going to work,
boys and girls going to school. Note the early morning sculling in Kodochrome
roll 25.
This morning, TUesday, 8 July, is another gorgeous morning and we are
going to visit Ding Ho Mountain Forest Conservation Park.
In this Canton Sowchin area we haven't seen a horse. His role has been
taken ovbr by the buffalo. Here at Ding Ho I uncovered a sign saying that it
was UNESCO supported.s So at the Ding Ho Mountain Park Reserve we had the
usual briefing session over tea. At Ding Ho for the first time we had a speoiAl
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red-colored tea made from the begonii plant. It is red and sweet. Joe
Gardner has just said it would be great with ice cubes. Sugar, of course,
has been added to this red begonia tea so it is sweel. It tastes quite
refreshing, however.
The gardens at the park were built in l956and last year UNESCO began
siipporting a project nature reserve. This nature reserve is 50,000 hectares,
so it is quite a large nature reserve. Correction 15,000 hectares. There are
300 hectares of natural forest being protected here Which is not ppen for
public. They have records going beck 400 years of forested area
of 300
, hectares'.
Both broadleaved and iv regreen trees are planted in this nature reserve.
'There are 1,700 species of tries represented in this nature reserve. Conifers
liredominate in the nature reserve. Ding-HuAhan Arb6rIla
UNESCO is supporting ecological studies at the^nature reserve. UNESCO
is only providing guidance, no funding. The Chinese government has
paid for
the instruments as well so ;that UNESCO provides no funding whatsoever. They
have introdtced 506 species of exotic trees, but the
main emlAasis is natural
reserve.
The exact location of this.nature reserve is '23° 10 min. North by 112°
34.min. east longitude.
After the briefing we are heading out in our omnibus into the nature
reserve.to see some examples ofthe work going on roll 26 photograph of
)pir.us ma%onia on the hillSides.
Carrying on with July 9 in Canton, we are climbing to 1,000 metres or
'3,000 or more feet to the top of White Clodd is the highest promin-
d.




So, after a visit to the White Mountain Recreation Reserve we spent about
45 minutes in an Arts and Crafts shop. Jack Ker wasn't feeling right up to
Scratch so he stayed back for a brief rest.. Evirryone else seems to be in
reasonably good shape.
We are downtown'CantOn,.and we
of people. .
.At the Forestry Researdh Institute of Guang Province we were briefed
by the Deputy Director of the Forest Researdh Institute (name later).
'The Institute VMS estab1ie.10 in February 1959 so the Institute is
20 years old.
He also mentioned the trouble they had with the ieng of 4" - they lost
six years of researdh studies; the place was just closed up and everyone was
ser, out to the country to work. The Institute was renewed in 1972 so they
nave been operating now for eight years. There are four research divisions;
't believe the overwhelming masses
Casuarina equOsetifolia is used primarily forvinc101mOds.
they also do
II-
research on shelterbelts for agricultural farms.r'
In Forest Protection, the main emphasis is stressed -
in forest protection
insect pest control is the main activity, the pine moth,
Dendrolirmis - and they
use a fungus Bavaria bpssinia.
This fungus is also used for the control of the
pine moth. In the forest productsithe main work is on wood
anatomY.
The DiVision of Forest Machinery has just been set up and
it is just getting
underway.
JUst a'-eidenote. EVery seCtion room has a picture of Mao and the current
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.
silviculture, forest industry researdh division, forest protection and
control
division, and the forest machinery researdOivision. 'hiere are 61 staff
members who are engaged in research work.
They concentrate on four species -
i.





' total researcK-gpes on these four species, as it concerns problems
in Canton
Province, or ankprovin fa they isay here. ,
s.
They have intr9duced tiOme fast-growing




.The Research Station has 60 hectares of researdh area.
This includes an
arboretum: In addition there:is a staff
of 14 members, that is supporting'staff
for information purposes and library: The financial support comes from the
W*....-^. "
Pinus massonia cover, also:it/101°f China in threouths.and the pine sxt
moth is the.most seriouft foreitry problem of Pinus tassenia.
In front of the Institute is Eucalyptus citradora and in roll 33 there is
a photograph of it; there is also a-Photograph in roll 33 of the main Provincial
Forest Researoh Institute. They alse' have a plantation of Gmelina arborea, and
some Taxodiui disticum. In roll 33, note the end of the water - a five-year-old
plantaticn of Gmelina arborea.
7--The Forest Researdh Institute has 700 species of trees in the arboretum,.
including 70 species of bamboo. The arboretUm.grounds are absolutely delightful.
The Arboretum is impressive with cement nameplates for all the different
. trees. Note the row bordering the road leading to the research building of
Planaceliota. Note the main building of the Research Building with the cedars
in the foreground. That mountain area as we turn in to the Institute is all
Pinus asciliota. The mountain has been-logged and replanted. After logging-
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o
Province, but the policy directions and liaison with other Provinces is
coordinated by the Federal Ministry of ForestAl in Peking. For example, for
pest Control the pine moth is disiributed throughout half of China;-Pinus
massonia is a major problem covering many Provinces. Usually the Academy of
Forestry in Peking calls meetings cf the Provinces together every two years in
Peking at the Academy of Forest Sciences whiCh is under the Ministry of Forestry.
They also use viruses for biological control. of the pine Shoot moth.
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the groUnd is burned and seedlings are planted. There are 2,000 wood samples
and all the local species. They have 2,000 samples representing 900 specie,'
,(Anongst 350 genera. The wood collection is nicely:displayed and beautifully,
presented. Note photograidh of Mr. Cao, the Chief Wbod Engineer of the Research
Institute.
There is a book out describng the 230 species growing on the Island of Hunan.
It &Ins to be a Provinée rich in vp:xsti resources.
There is also a book on the identification of the Provincels(tree species.
Just passing quickly by the soil apalysis lab. Seems reasonably well-
equipped with a fair number of new it of"Equipfnent. The whole top floor of the
.Peteardh Institute is for Ebrest Biological Control. It is entirely devoted to
Pine shoot mOth control. There are three forms of biological control: Parasitic
moth, the fungus bavaria, and viruses. The fungus bavaria is the most effective
biological agent they have been able to develop up until this time. Seventy
percent of the pine plantations in this Province are controlled by thislmeans.




the control plots trees are striPped by the Pine shoot moth and trees will be
dead within two years, and usually by the end of the first year. The spray
is mainly applied from the ground manually. The fungus medium is ground up with
its medium mycelia spores - everything, and is diluted. Per gram of powder
should contain per mm of fluid contains 0.2 billion/billion spore forms, what-
ever that means. That is one,gnam to 2 billion spores. 15,000 hectares have
been sprayed with the virus. ,It is tClo bad that we didn't spend the whole day
here at the Provincial Research Institute.
,---- We had been given no idea that there was sudh an interesting Research
.,,
Institute in Canton.,-If we had )cnown we would have spent yesterday afterndOn,
and at least this mOrning here instead- of being so rudhed.
i....--
Mr. Cao speaks English well and he is the Engineer.in Charge of Wood Products
of the Department. The Deputy Director of the Forest Research Institute of Guang-
-/Dang Province who gave us the briefing was Mr. Zhung, Xiam-You.
Carrying on 9 July, 1980, and the visit to the Forest Research Institute
of GuangDOng Province, the Deputy Director of the Forest Research Institute is
A
Mr. Zhung, Xiam-You and he gave .1.41s the briefing this afternoon. The other person
Mr. WU, Ro-Ouang, is Chief of the Division of Forest Protection and the Entomolo7
tist*responsibl? for the interesting biological control applications for the pine
shoot moth of Pinus massonia. I should put him in touch with "the SaUlt Ste. Marie
laboratory of the Canadian Forestry Service and see if they have had any touch
with him. According to Mr. WU he didn't even know the SaUlt Ste. Marie lab.
existed.
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Regarding the Department 9f Forestry of the South China Agricultural
:011ge in Canton, People; Republic of China, here is a list of the professors:
Me. Chui Yim Tsam, Director of the Department and Silviculturist
Mr. 13orr Toung Jan, Vice Director Of.the Deparbment and Landscape
Architect.
Mr Laing, Jee Tsue, Seoond Vice Director of the Department of
Forestry and Forest Pathologist., and interestingly an associate professor.
A list of the other full professors,.as follows:
Professor Soling, Peng Fay, Forest Management
Ho, Tin Sand, Wbod Anatomy
Jang, Ying, Zoology
Wang, Chuang, Forest Pathologist
A list of the Asscciate FrofessOre as follows:
Mr.. Lang, Bo Masan, Dendrology
Mr: Joung, Pim Foung, Forest Ecologist
me. Lin, Wang TO, Dendrology, especially bamboo and pine
The correct mailing address is:
me. Cal, Shao-Song, Chief Engineer, Wood ResearCh Branch
Forest Researdh Institute of Guan& Dong, Sabo, Guan4. Zhou,
Peoples Repuhlicoof China. Guanki'llou meaning Canton.
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Tonight, July 9, in Canton we are being tendered our departing banquet
by the local Provincial Ministry of Forestry for Guang,Dong Province.
After our marvellous dinner at the anShei restaurant tonight we started
our meeting with Mr. Yuan of the Peking Ministry of Forestry, who has been
with us on this whole trip. We took advantage of asking him a few
questions.
Of the 11 Forestry Colleges 6 are financed by the State Government from
Peking, and 5 are financed directly by the respective Provinces. Of the 16
Dqartments of Forestry and Agriculture universities seven belong to the Ministry
of.Agriculture, and the other nine Forestrytepartments are financed by the
.
Provincial Governments. So the State Ministry of Forestry at
Odiking provides
policy guidance on curriculum but eadh school has the right to dIvelop
its own
Provincial emphasis in response to the problems of the Province.
Graduates of the Colleges supported by the National Government are decided
by the National State Governnent and those graduates coming from
Provincial
Governments have the rasponsibility to assign jobs to the graduates
provincially
trained. While the State Government in Peking sets general policy for curriculum,
individual schools thrOughout China can' set curriculum designed to net local
conditions and requirements. However, the closest consultation must
be maintained
between the skhools and the State Ministry of Forestry in Peking.
A
For the 6 Forestry Colleges under direct responsbility of the
Ministry of




of forestry under the direct responsibility of the National Ministry. So
it is the National Ministry that sets the pOlicy of forestry education and
forestry in the country.
I asked what woula be the most obVious help to the PRC Department of
Forestry in education from Canada. Answer: we hope to:send honor students
to Canada forrforestry study and the exthange of materials, seeds and library
materials, and so on.
L.
Forestry Minister Yuan, Who ha t been with us on this whole trip
delegations and exChanges of:personnel and teaChers, lecturing with special
students and so on.
Question: Should exchanges be done through the State Ministry of Forestry
througlh the
in Peking or should it be done/Provincial Institute and agencies throughout China.
Ansmsr: (framlir. Yuan)* Forestry exchanges and similar matters, contact should
be directly with the National Department of Forestry rather than working with the
specific ynstitutions:
THUR§DAY, 10 JULY, 1980 - Canton to Hong Kong by train
LI
Last night the Deputy Director of Forestry fjor the Province of Guang/Dong,
3 /
Seeds and exchanges of palications or wood specimens - these can be ex-
Changed directly, and materials sent directly tó°:institute, but for exchanges




r. ,,Wang, Madam.).,i'and Mr. Lu hosted a banquet on our behalf at thert...sh61.-
restaurant in Canton,' It is probably the finest restaurant in Canton and the
food was superb.
;
A2This morning the Deputy Director and Madam/kl, Mr. Lu, Mr. Weng who
handled all the details of oui, trip here intlt Mr.Canton area, . Yuan and
Mr. Zhu Shau-Tan) also saw us off at the station and made sure we got through
without any baggage examination. We were whisked through custoas without baggage
check.
As we are travelling from
Canton to Hong Kong by train the countryside is
beautiful. It is a cloudless blue sky, and in the midst of harvest time. Fiel d)
are full of people working industriously and thr)ashing wheat with their tiny one-
man th4shing machines. The terrain is flat bordered by small hills.
The train is6Clean, air-conditioned with a Weteria.Caub Car. There is
live music and a color television set in the car which advertises products and
' h
facilities in Hong gong and shows Chinese movies.
SUN-DAY, 13 JULY, 1980 - Hong Kong
W'e were met at the train station by the Hong Kong Hilton Mercedes Benz
chauffeur,-driven cars and arriVed at the hotel in reasonable style.
Today I took Joseph Lee and Jack Chan both of the Class of 1980 Faculty
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of.Forestry, U. pf T.-to Repulse Bay to see so me qf the urban.f6restry











shade in this hot and h1;7nid




City. The basic purpose is to achieve
city for the pedestrians, cyclists and
been planted such as Cestanis.spo., Cedrus
acerifolia, Pinus densiflora, Pinus niora, CuercuS
acuisetina etc. etc.
The 'earliest.trees are .about 35 years but mnst date back
to.the
revolution, 20 or so years ago. The tres cle%r the air
(to
degree), cut down traffic and other noise as well 4s provide
eni!:le and.
greenery to the town. They are planted in such a way
that the dif'feren:
crown shapes and growth
characteristics fulfil these functions.
Colleoe of Forestry, : Nankinq
4 September 8.00 - 1.00 .Forestry College
-7 Nanking
Precipitation 2000 mm p.a.
-
Established in 1952 as Nanking. Forestry College but renamed
in
1971 to Nanking Forestry /ndustry College. At the initial stages it
Was of a small scale ; with only the forestry industry
faculty,
afforestetion and.utilization sections. The total'population was
abcut
30 (stagR and students,togethér). 'After the Great Proletarian
Revoluti=
changes took place. Now there are three faculties:,
1. The.faculty of Forestry : with
afforestation and fer,,.st
protection sections;
2. ,Forest Industries Faculty :
with three specialities :7
good teChnology e.g. Fibre board
Plant and machinery
0 Forest chemical industry
3. Faculty of Forestry Engineering -
specialised in
machinery making.
The college has two forestry farms and one factory - mainly for
the purpose of teaching. There .are 44 laboratories with
33 teaching
groups. The building area of thecollege is 90,000
Km2 mostly
established between 1955 - 1959.
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Total studerlt enrolment is 827. Pre-enrolment requirement is
'graduation from senior middle sthool. The cost for running the college 0
comes from the proVince and alsd research grants from the 'state goverrimenr
in Peking. Studelts fröm workers, peaiants andsoldieri-with two years
ex¡;erience.in their fieldt both from the'Vankiitg,TrVinCe and others.
They would have applied;for admitsion bnt mustbt!' supporel by
coMzunes and:schools'. The,open teachind,method is applied .Making
maximum use*of practical.experience in:factories and farms -.to transform
their ideology into that of serving the masses, wOrking with the masses
and studying with the,masses.
'
Research Subjects have been concentrated on local problems.
It is
therefore problem solving oriented and is linked.with practice.
There is
also basicAheoretical resear:0 "on the basis.of experiende and on
the
basis of theory, determine Practice" (on the principle of cause and
effect) and this forMs the basis fdr linking the students ith the
masses and practice with theor:y;' thus increasing the capa
the foreSters to help and work with the masses.
There ire 394 teachers 17 of them are,Professors and associate
professors whilst 311 are assistants. These deliver lectures ad so can
the students and workers. Courses are for a three year
durati.on.
Originally it was 5 years but was shortened after the Great Prcletarian
Cultural Revolution which stivalates that officers can teach the
soldlers
the soldiers can teach others, and the soldiers can also teach
the
officers" - calling from Chairman Mao. The entire system develops
and strengthens socialist thinking. Education Revolution is'continuing.
The basic courses are Maths, Physics, Chemistry, Political education.
The latter lasts for three years and.must be taken by all student
groups. The ba'sic subjects are done
in the first year, whilst the
speciality courses last accordingly. Special courses are finished in
2nd.year.
Insects Pests Demonstration Laboratory
Samples of popular pests and the principle parts of trees damaged
4
were on disple- The Red Eye - as a 90° e4' recitive bielog:cal C3ntrol
.-
, .
is nzplained. lhe'bee parasiiizes not oaly Antheraea perny
, 7 . . . -., .. . .




teaching, stuffied animals silch 0 :--
1. -Capricorns st.matraeasis'Bei
.
2. Vulpes vu,lpes L.
3, M:antiacutreev,,,









' 121 Lutra L4fra,
Veverricula
Mustela sipiriá














diver. emphasis as they are widely distrib,.:ted ift 7he c..-)nntry.
Intensive research is currently beinc done..
- .
Specimens': e.g..of Bambusa vulcaris, etc. (found
are-1z)
.PhylostachysSbescens - has highesteconomic vale. Irl:rod..iced
by several co.intries e.g. Jr.. Has
meavarements diameter 25c.m.an:! 25# high.
above 15oC and 1000mm in rainisall.
'
The masses have responded well.
Laturator.:.
.
Herbarimn - has 60,000 specimen with 3,000 species of
F_.nt
shritbs.. ahtt of these mbre th,1n 200 ere monifers.
include Abies, Ziceal 0Anninr11;!1ia, Cr7potomora.
e r7q.Ur
Ficrunia ulm.)ides Oliver iz :Iserul.for nat-Aral
fou:Zuseful for treatment of elementary blood pressure. (: 1115trac.-1
chee:klist of the principie species is under'preparation
in PE'ins-..
To maintafñ professional vi:ality, the c311e,ge is
re71')r zo zne
8ot-1:14-cal Society and Forestry Society of China.
Lai:oratory: PatholrY
.Comprehensive cross section of diseases, excellent
. aids. The objective is to develop
rationale for c7. preknE..'v
.mAethodg iMpliying many possible measures - this is not sy1^nvrr.3s
It alSödoniveneti mot- ,










Laborair Tree Variety l-ro linci
Y43rk, researCh'Cbmbines teaching, scienti.fic_urk.-
.seCtion has'introdmceetedar,. metasequoia st&. in Southern Zaina,





Naturally strains t. atk.pro*oted. yatase!oia is .1.
local w4.varieiy (unknör) npv wi0ely proqt4. Thee is ro- for
more yorift.:nItSelits2111... Mach ot the geneti.c material is c'.-.t?'ned fro-.
national-reserves such as in Tu Chian Province for 'Cedar
e.s.
lanciolata.
Ti:'! ci;ITerent ba7en nrecies can be used kor soil stiilizarir,n
e.g. in Pu,trtn Rico - 'Central America - where FhvIostachvs
species Save o
been used for soil statil.lzatinn.r
more emphIsis o.1 the princip
prevention is pctter than b,re.
Tic tie.,es re reliea tt7-e. to report
t¢oneitionl"
and s., venal re.p.,rr:r27,s ire rretiv2.
4
ai.7:t:r ::!v ..:t, nr! di:c.ase -..c*rt,a::. 2. 17c.-r7..:t '.i.L...::.,:;:-.7...., ,
decides on envir nmental action. And not .the college.










regard to introduction of Wcies andvarietiei cucrantne
'to
;and stations exist.betv.zeen -rations.,
S.ch
ad Plant Protection at ports. Régarding protection c,e
in*grity and reference parts, in Ch411 there are':
tÌfl which all vareties and'species.are left to gr1;:.
e.g in.Chakang peovince Por genetic ieiOurce for
cv.rrently
nattirally
kno%n useful ;sPeciesana th.owon Which not much
is known about,
can be 10-23 thousand hectares. :f,.rboreta
and'totanica/ .gardens do
exiFt al.;o 23r botk.teachingand afforestation purposes.
r
Forest rachiaorv : On display
Aug s (hole drillers), chain sawi.an4 sprav
machine's.. Usi.ng
-7. loca inv ntions and imported
types.for teaching p'.;rpos.:s.
D,
Lowes: temperature in 1:anIting is 19 andt
Out el the graduating srue.ents some are assi3nec. to
re.:,:arc an:.!
teaching There is'i'oom -fc)r basic
research and fact
Xescarch as
This visit to the college exposed zi-e
ex-.le of
Ahe education system. Altholigh C.-e teaching c-irric-iilqn hs
redAced
from 5 to 3 Years, there is critin.iity in the rr.-:;ratir,n scientists,
fact finding researchers. It is -herefore a syste.m
%,tich .see:s te
castigite te past but continues to draw in disg);se.
A ,:reat
deal "4 specialized work has been done on ':.a.1a)s;
that experience
could be promoted in relevant areas in the world
through exchanses






h is shays .difficult to truly under-
stand how a society other than one's
owis works. A study of the consdtution,
if there bappcos so be a written one.
*WA forestry ecWoirdsr.
tlw kw 1 1the 94 0 &fatty
41* day of hbrerimosor as
'Jewiery
1974. he Hr. Mosby paoltiprowf is
theasosibar which kilo Chris mixsoing
oiltresusamsskir rAa Qr. aloydirimp
ka4 idols ad kilitowIfixossaslat, fa for- -
t Ot .
W A
these can serve as a model. Yet, when
one comes to examine how they work
out in practice. one finds that they are
so much useless paper. The reasons are
many. Often it is a matter of staff; too
Ciew staff'. undenrained staff. staff so
badly underpaid that a livelihotxi is
only possible if bribes are accepted anti
a,blind eye turned to misdemeanours.
Sometimes his the machinerv of the
.1aW: an overworked judicial s) slcitt. or
courts and tribunals susceptible to
litical pressures or capable of being
suborned. Sometimes the forest law is
, frustrated by the general uncertainty
' about land titles.
.. Yet there are other countries where
the forest law if a special law exists
only shakes sehse after one has di-
.
gested 10 or 20 distantly related acts on
the statute book. And the.regulations
which have been issued may be a
mish-mash of important matters and




Whpt is the structure of forestry in China Hovi does Chinas works.
outlook differ frog'. that of other countrietoilindiroit traditionsti In China, fomtry activities are still
al5proaches?. What kind uf success tutd tue:hits game "
experienced? How, have political and a nbtrative refoinis a
fected forestry? How is thé *classic land coripitition betiveen agri-,
culture and forestry deah with in Chinat. How does China instil
forestity consciousness in its people? Theses& amon8 the qUistions
which the author attempts tq ,answer. He made tut extensive tour pf
forestry in China in 1974. 4
does not WI very much. Nor does a
dart setting out structural relations,
powers and responsibilities. Several
important thinp are always missing.
One is hcnv the existing situation
evolved from what went on before.
Another is modification, sometimes
subtle, already under way. More im-
s lje. portent, no chart explains the differ-wa
ences between what is supposed to
haand what actually happens.PPen
It is ¡he same with forest laws and .
regtdalioni. Some countries have m7
prehensive forest laws and regulations.
Rea, diem one b convinced that
governed by the basic regulations for
.the protection of forests promulgated
by the State Council on 27 May 1963.
These reglIlations, comprising seven
chapters and 43 articles, have been
ame.nded since then only to take ac- -
count ofcertain organizational changes
which have occurred; there has been
no amendment of 'substance. Thus,
references to the "people's councils " of
prOvinces, autonomoits regions and
- municipalities, and to the " manage.;
ment committees " of people's coma;
munes, are replaced by references tc, .4
the " revolutionary committees 4 :I
theseseveral levels. Similarly, the ref.
erence to the Ministry of Forests hat
been replaced by reference to the
Ministry of griculture and Forests,
within which the Ministry of Forests
has now been absorbed.
These regulations cover state forests,
collectively owncd forests, and trees
belonging to individual householders.
They tell everybody what to do
sometimes in a very general way,
sometimes very precisely. For example,
Article 3 lays down that:
" Revolutionary committees at the
various levels must strengthen propa-
ganda and education in order to pro-
mote forest consciousness and forest
education, and mobilize the masses to
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Article 17 relates to grazing in the
forest, and says that:
" Livestock grazing near the forests
must be strictly supervised to avoid
damage to trees. In the forest zones
:4.11ne, -
Ium
RAFTING TIMBER IN HUNAN PROVINsCE
.4 fares, taa.seloassess which is comparabk so that of Scoodioaria
where conditions permit, limited areas
may be designated for grazing."
These are fairly general prescrip-
tions, and how far they are carried out,
and the way in which they are carried
out. will depend large's, on the ener2s
and initiative of the particular res ol-u-
tionary committee. concerned The




' By. contrast, a sub-clause of Article
12. sshich deals ssithfelline. and trans-
port, presides that lanv lii e unit
whickfells more than 10 cane metres
of timber in any one year from its own
forests to meet its own needs (including
the needs of individual members of the
unit) must have the authorizatiort.of
the district revolutionary committee.
But although the basic regulations
for forestry in China remain the same
today as they Were in 1963. the admin-
istrative structure through which the
are applied has been transformed. Th is
transformation is qualitative rather
than formal, for although tho politi-
'01/administrative structure remains
more or less intact, the way in which it
operates tas undergone a number of
- changes. These can perhaps -best be
summarized as a far-reaching devolu-
tion of responsibilities, coupled with .
complete renewal of organs of man-
agement.
Increased autonomy
The main politicSI units in China
remain the 21 provinces, the five au-
tonomous regions. which rank as prov-
inces, and thc three autonomous cities
(Peking, tianghai and Tsienlsin).
which with their surrounding rural
areas also he the status of provinces.
The degree of autonekny of they main .
political units seems to have increased.
if anything, since the cultural revolu-
tion.
The provinces are divided into
administrative distriCts and large cities.
The administrative districts are divided
into counties, which in turn comprise
smaller towns and people's communes.
Occasionally there is an intermediate
level, the county being divided into
districts, each of which groups a num-
bcr of people's communes. Each
people's commune consists of a nun)
ber of production brigaiks, and each
production brigade of a number of
production tcams these last being
the basic accounting unit in the
.,' ..... - ., -
. ' ,-- - r .,. 1, -













peoples. communes. In the case of
some of the -larger communes, with
many production brigades, these bri-
gades may be grouped into manage-
ment districts, which thus constitute an
intermediate link in the system.
On the urban sine, the cities are di-
vided into urban distriCts, and these in
turn into neighbourhoods, which cor-
respond roughly to brigades in the
communes. Under the neighbourhoods
are street committees, corresponding to
teams. Factories, depending on their
size, may come under dit leadership of
the 'provinces, districti' or counties;
within the commune, they may consti-
tute a production brigade or team.
Some small collective units (for exam-
ple, a hOusewives' grotip running a
workshop) fall under the leadership of
the neighbourhoods or even street
committees.
Spreading responsibility
All this remains substantially as it
was, save that all dow6 the line there
has been it devolution of4responsibility.
Thus, many !ale industrial enter-
prises, formerly directly under the su-
pervision of the appropriate ministry of
the central government. are now the
responsibility of the provinces, and so
on. Broadly speaking, one can say that
the responsibilities at (he lower levels
have increased and their scope for
initiative enhanced. This transfer of
responsibilities downward has been
accompanied by a severe thinning of
the administrative ranks at the higher
levels, notably in the central ministries,
and a corresponding reinforcement of
the ranks at the lower levels where
the action is. As we shall see later; this
has been accompanied by the-transfer
to the provinces of many of the central
research institutes and higher educa-
tion institutes.
Parallel %Oh this, in the course of the
cultural resolution new organs .of
management arose at every level, in the
shape of revolutionary comMittees.
composed of cadres, representatives of
the masses, and members of the
People's Liberation Army Of local
0 militia. These are now the organs of
politiCal power at. every. level, and in
the course of their consolidation efforts
have been made to ensure thft they
(idly respond aci. the two ,~tliree-in-
22
.14011:47:-
one criteria so often referred to in
China: cadres, technicians and masses;
old, middle-aged and young.
At each level, the- revolutionary
committee appoints a standing com-
mittee. This is the executive organ of
government. Thus, the provincial.
standing committee receives its man-
date from, and reports to, the provih-
cial revolutionary committee. In con- .
ducting the work of government, the
standing committee is assisted by loti4:
Foersr worm I RS 4% Wit UN.CKISNt; P10,1,1 , CM, .1 .IN
reaux established to curry un the
administration. These will include bu-
reaux concerned with planning, edu-
cation. health, trade and so on and
normally one such bureau is the agri-
cultural and forestry bureau. Each of
'these bureaux maintains contact with,
and Oyes leadership to, its counterpans
in the departmental organizations at
the next lower level.
" Leadership " and " control "
As a semantic indication of the kind
of devolution of responsibilities and of
the 'de-bureaucratization which has
occurred since the cultural revolution,
lower level organs are now invariably
described as being " unde'r the leader-
ship of " and never under the
control Of " the immediately higher
organs.
This, then, in broad outline, is the
administrative structure III China




















today.' There are many local variants. these bureaux have very frequent con-
At the national level, forestry affairs . nets with their forestry counterparts
are dealt with in the Ministry of Agri- at the immediately higher .and lower,
culture and Forestry,and ate conduct- levels.
ed under the leadership of one of the - These bureaux, at the appropriate
seven Vice-Ministers. At .the time of levels, have direct responsibility for the
writing, this is Liang Chang-Wu, who state-owned sector state forests,
headed the Chinese delegation to' the state-owned forest industry enterprises,
Seventh World Forestry Congress in research institutes. Noi, however, for '''
1972. The work is organized in (Wadi- forestry edvcation institutions, 'Which
visions, namely:. ultimately depend, through the educa- .!'
Timber production - tion departments or bureaus, On the .
Forest industry and forest products Minktry of Education. l'he Other im-
Forest resources and forest man? portant fiu. talon of the'bureinut is`,to
agement, including forest protiction''' give guidance and technical advice to
. and.wildlife management . - '. the collectively owned sectore-;in- es-
' Afforestation , . sence,-dukommïuteS, prodscdos bri-..
: Supply and distribution of witod. ' pdes andieams --- as well as to other
The central forest authority no long- midi ,,and institudons coadncting
er has responsibility for die central re- torestry *divides; these .iaelndit riil-
seardt institutes, since these have been waysonines, factories, lid
relocated and are ninv- responsible to .. What are theie seiviCh vita% the
the provinces. Similarly, the Academy .. ' tbrestry bureau (auld the state-9,ned
of Forest Science, fornterly dependent enterprises; for which they have . re.-
on the Ministry of Forests, ha been sponaulity) provide to the ecinecthrely
moved to Harbin and is under the lea- ' owned scone I discogered, in the areas
dership of the revolutionary committee .. I visited, dtax they sci far bernd 'pro. '.
of the province of Heitungkiang, the ' fessicawitidvkean4 led% ' .{sssir
proviice whkh contains the richest of, '; lance, 114t .,-.:Aior jp 'fat, ' '..
China 's forest TCSOurCeL ' ,' , '-- - ',::: . - :' !Nbilitr " ' :,.ii1C0111pnesond' ,,-,14 a-'
The external relations a the Central _I . foresiPetitertsiog;sCryke. Másrim--',
forest authority are ccinducted thrOugh portio1,14ebeirobiiwithe: idisiaticiss .
the .Bureau of Foreign Affairi of the -.,. and traintaigtiedVities., Tliekr..take.
Ministry of Agricuhure and Forests. : -- -7.: many (bans; short 'training itottrses,
. osse-day, Or one-weekteehaieal:eonsul-
The forest senior nations Ibr cadres, tedinicians Or model
'workets. arranged at provincial, county '
It follows that h is no longei possibli or district level; the promotion of ex-
t.° speak ola state forest senrice in the changi' risk% on-the-job training in
generally accepted sense, Le., of an satills natter yards, 'forest farms
independent forest service with a bier- and research institutes; preparation of
archical chain of command running information sheets and instrbetional
doom through %rest teglOni and forest pamphlets; and so forth. Some of this is
cOnsenrancies. Instead,agriculture and carried Out in conjunction with the
forestry are integrated at an levels, provincial forestry colleges. In addi-,
from the Ministry down, usually in the tion, each state enterprise has a dem-
agricultural and forestry bureaux of the onstration function. Next in im por-
provinces, administrative districts, tame, I suppose. comes the on-the-spZit
counties. etc. These bureaux are under advice offered to the communes. bri-
the political 'control of the.revlution- eades and team: b.s the staff of the for-
ay committees at the iesiseetive levels. 'estry bureaus. lla le forest farms and
anti the bureaux at the social levels research institutes. These staff now con-
deal with agricultural 'and 'forestry stonily visit, and for sustained periods
manen alike, along with the interrela- work alongside members of. the (-mil-
lions between agriculture and forestry. munes. Any .new problem cropping
Naturally, the forestry members of up, therefore, is promptly spotted, and
meastires to cope with it put in hand.
They give advice on management,
and in some cases . actually provide
management services until the coke-
olossilva. rns - u 23
' For a omits account a political structure set
Joao Robiosos. Ecoorosie im000proitot CAHN
1972, tondos. Aosio-atioese Edosstiosal
lassisse. NU.
tive has acquired its ovm nucleus of
trained sud experieticed people. They
iét as animators, persuading the com-
munes to undertake various kinds of
forestry activities, providing'the
know-how and evien lending execinive
taff.toget things moving They supply
seed and planting stock. They orp,anize
,expiriments and triab. The relation-
thip between the state and collectively
owned salon in forestry at least hi
the arcas' I visited is a living and
fecund one.- .
Starting from scratch
Has it alvNityi been that way? Appar-
ently not. Ati example was given by Liu
Pin& chairman of the revolution-
ary cdmmittereof the Dune Fixation
and Shelter 'Belt Experimental Station
at Ching Ku Tal, close to the border
with Inner Mongolia in northern
Liaoning
" We came here in 1952, staning
from scratch, knowing nothing. " he
told me. " Alter many initial mistakes,
we gol the dunes fixed and the.march
of the desert halted. As you see. we
-"already have natural regeneration
under some of our early plantings. We
built sheherbelts, reclaimed land for
the plough, and saw our crop yields go
steadily .up. Ve were pretty pleased
with what we had managed to achieve
on our 200 or so hectares. But during
the cultural revolution, we came up
sharply against some basic questions:
What is all this in aid of? W.hom are we
supposed to serve? We decided we had
spent far too much time and etTort on
our own show, and far too little on
helping the communes round here to
benefit from our experience. So we
changed course. Mind you, we try not
to let our Firogramme here fall behind.
But we spend much more time out with
the production teams, helping them tu
fix dtincs atid set up shelterbelts. As a
In:111er or 10,
oursels es that %%as too..
" The same applies to cultivation of
fruit trees, " he went on. " Everybody
told us fruit trees would never grow up
here. But we've made 80. %orients of
apples, pears and grapes grow. We
used to show them off proudly to
anyone who would come and look. But
. since the cultural revolution, we have







production teams in how te get (ruit
orchards gob% and keep them runnin&
and we outselves leave the station and
) worlt with them to help them set up
fruit orchards*
Where to put reentry
,
I..iu Ping's story was we of many I '..
heiird in ailar vein. Whatever may -
have been situation of the stkte foe- -
estry
ti
befbre the cabalal. rev*.
intion them is no doubt that today it is
the vity antithesis of a - 'bunch ot
deslolinund bureaucrats . and Ws"
toner rtipeambess. ", . ' ' ' i 4'. -
'm tbe world- as sotoos foresten ofhere bas bog been general debate
i' dwt desirabty of inclading tbresey
smong the responsibilities of agricul-
tural ministries. The consensus has
been that, whether included within tbe
apiculture, ministry or not. there is
need for 'a separately organized state
forest service with a high measure of
autonomy. l'he arguteents rest partly
on technical anniderations: tinnily is,
'eenerally speaking. a long-ransee activ-
ity and its successflit conduct requires
Onot
only a spnialized.staff. but also
suslained financial support: Le... not
subordinase to oscillations in forest
revesiseer die financial vicissitudes of
the central exchequer. But dyne are'
poltical.reasoni as welt Most agree,-
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Does this mean that the abolition of
the separate ministry for forests in
China represerits a step backward? No.
because the situation in China is quite
unlike that in other developing coun-
Firstly, there now exists in China a
degiee of forest consciousness that is
tinequalled.anywhere else in the world.
save possibly in parts of Canada and
some of the nordic countries. The fact
that forestry affair; haxe for long been
conducted by a department which en-
joyed the status or a separate ministry
"has probably helped to create this. But
the ntain underlying reason for this is
' tbeimpoitance attached to forestry by
she Chinese Communist Party, and the
,,3:periodic and vivid dicta of Chairman
Mao concerning forestry. These have
succeeded in creating a widespread
awareness of the significance of forest- .
ry. Secondly. although most of the
presendy productive forests are in the
state sector, much of the newly created
forest, and forests yet to be created,teralministties deal with a wide variety
of subject matter. end issues arise daily bave been and will be established in
which are urgent and pressing..More. and by the people's communes, while
over, they an operate' in an area sibkh new plantings in the state sector will be
tflvsensitir, Where there heavily dependent on labour furnished
competition tetweei aviculiure and by the people's communes. Thirdly,
forestry for resources be it land or few countries have such dire need of
finance and - where forestry_ is protective Sfforestation as has China,
handledinSdepertinent secdoe of and the establishment of shelterbelts,
the agricultural. Os' Istry;:thet depart-. . windbreaks .and watershed protection
Malt 0:A4sOtte aChideterla.depert- 'forests must be closely integrated with
ment. fertSters limat bitterly: 'agriculture must, in fact, be part and
" Trees belie jai Vote"' - parcel of agricultural planning.
.Thistscspeciallytrueofmanldc- -
Veloping countries, where a high pro- An upsurge of activity
portion elite workhtg population is.
employed in igricultum. and where the There is no reason to suppose.
prevailint agarian structure.Often therefore,. that the abolition of the
gives rise se acute socialiensions. This separate ministry of forests has led to.
has iota* meant that the TOreitry or will lead to. any neglect of forestry.
seesor has been gtossly neglected. and On the contrary, there is every evidence
its potential contribution to the agri- that, taken along with all the other
cuhural sector itself overlooked. If consequences of the cultural revolution
governments and politician choose (the doolution of authoiii, ihe
to ignore:or pay tin ly lip-ser% ice to. catiOn Of. lce.h in ; ..1, tall
the multiple role of the forest and its transfers to kmer le.cl.s. thc legulic-
development potential, then forest ment thát all cadres shall spend at least
consciOusness is not likely to spread a fourth of their time ai the production
among the people. This is why many front, the contribution of the middle
foresters have argued for the establish- school students, and so on). illek has
meet ota separate ministry or forests in been a considerable upsurge in forestry
thCee deVeiOpillig countries where the , activity since the cultural re% olution.
forest resource is sufficiently 'rich to This is what is claimed, and so far as
enabk it lo play a sivilicailt role in alTorestation is concerned the age
overall economic development. / compositiOn of the plantations which I4)




saw in various parts of China fully besar
'out this claim. .
Thus the integratiOn of agriculture
and forestry, which has taken place at
all ievels in China. has had a positive
impact on both agriculture` and forest-
ry. This integration .has been a-con-
scious process. " We believe we have
resolved the age-old conflict betwer
'agriculture and foreitty.' This state-
10*.
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rimoving the threat of Mai, ditni-;51,..,pitntObe4Itintished, by inembersof the
nishing the impact of drought, enlarr47!:tiriopkit'ComMtines. It is doubtful, to
ing the irrigated aria and mobilizingT; say thiJiast of it, that this effort would
'hydroelectric power.: Several Of th::`,..,...,...haOsi:tieen-forthecUting had not corn-
nuajor.;'schentes have béen ' tentially4liturte members been persuaded that it
conieived, and implemented by ,the),.Writild in due time contribute to their
provinCes concerned. But these majotr etillective and individual well-being. It
schemes are comple,mented by hull;ir is ttitially doubtful whether the effort
dreds-.. and thousands of smaller would have been sustained had not the
iihetnii, initiated and cattiest oat at worts -accomplished started to give
.4%
, palpable results, in the shape of
increased yields, fewer harvest failures.
WHEAT FIELDS SHELTERED BY TUNG TREEs(Aleurites cordata)
The arrow is Am protection family
ment was first made to me in Heilung-
kiang where forestry is the dominant
activity. But it was echoed in Hunan,
where the agricultural sector predomi-
'nates. The very fact that it was made
repeatedly indicates an awareness that
in the past the tuo sectors were seen as
conflicting. representing competing
daims on land and resources.
Without doubt. China's most spec-
tacular achievem-eitts since liberation
have been in the area of water conser-
vation taming the rivets. No visitoc.
to China in recent yiars has failed to be
impressed by the sheer magnitude of
the work accomiolished. . Although
much still remains to be done, great
strides have alriady been made toward
,
weasOva, 197S
lower levels. What is truly staggering is
the amount of human effort that has
gone into this work. To give Nit one
&ample. the repair and reinforcement
of the dikes along the lolver rcaches
the Yellow river alone involved 350
million cubic Metres of earthwork and
more than 9.million cubic metres Of
stonework. This wu carried out with'
virtually no earth-moving machinery,
by sheer muscle power, nrakine use of
% shoukkr poles, hand tools. and primi-
tive. locally devised lifting desices. The
tuning of China's rivers has required.
and will continue to require for some
time yet. literally hundreds."( millions
of man-days, and the maid' bulk of this
effort has been funiished, and will in
Watershed afforestation
..) The example of the lower reaches of
the yklow river could be supplement-
S',ed by'rBuntless others. But it is less well
knowrr that, from the very start (and
beginnings were made in the liberated
areas even before 1949). similar atten-
tion was paid to .regulating water llow
and countering soil erosion in the
upper catchments', through afforesta-
tion. Here, too, the effort was on a gi-
gantic scale, and the claims advanced
through frequent news releases in the
early ddys as to areas afforested and
number of trees planted, both on the
watersheds and in dike consolidation.
.were of Such a magnitude as to strain
the credibility of most people in the
west including mine.
Travelling through China todas, and
talking vith forest officers at various
levels, it becomes obvious that these
claims were not exaggerated. ndoubt-
ed ly, howeyer, much of this work was
misdirected and of low quality, so that
in many cases survival rates were very
low indeed.
Chinese foresters are very frank
about these mistakes. In many in-
stances, they point out. afforestation
campaigns were not preceded by sur-
veys of soil quality and appraisals of
climatic conditions. so that w rout! Npe-
cies were frequently selected. 1.11-i,kd
to low survival rates, and poor growth
among the survivors. There was little
emphasis on.seed selection in the early
days. Planting techniques la much to-
be desired there had been inade-
quate tests and trials. Because China
had had but little experience of
man-made forests of. for example. pure
pine species, when these plantations
were invaded by pests, as happened in
south China, prompt counter-measures
25
were not taken. But the principal cul-
prit seems to have been inadequate
tending: neglect of weeding and hoe-
ing, and failure to carry.out thinning in
due time. Certainly, in discussing these
problems with workers and technicians
of commune production teams and
forest farms, this seemed to have been
the lesson which had been most thor-
oughly teamed. Time and time again I
was told that after-care was twice as
important as planting techniques in
assuring success.
Successes and failures
It would, however, be a great mis-
take to write off altogether the efforts
of the 1950s and early 196(s. True,
there were many failures, and even
more cases of incomplete success. But
this is not the whole picture. There are
many success stories too, and I saw a
number of healthy, fay stocked pia&
tations that .had been created in that
period. It is not possible, on the basis of
my limited observations, to quantif),
the success ratio, but by and large the
best plantations that I saw that had
)been established diving that period
tended to be in areas whkh already had
a forestry tradition.
Looking back, it is evident that the
volume of forestry expertise and expe-
rience available in China was insuffi-
cient to give technical underpinning to
an afforestation programme of unpre-
cedented maonitude. Moreover, a large
proportion of this expertise and expe-
rience was concentrated in the forested
regions, charged with the task of re-
establishing and expanding the timber
supplies needed try sustain China's de-
velopment programme. The remaining
technical forces were therefore inevi-
tably thinly spread, and not always
available where needed. Much, not
surprisingly. was located in centralized
institutions and at provincial and
county offices.
New forests. of 0.1111,,e, :I rC cic.ticd
people. not by professional foresters,
just as new touns are built by con-
struction workers, not by architects.
The job of the professional forester or
Nforestry technician is to provide guid-
Janet to the men and womcn carrying
out the.work. He draws on the accu-
mulated experience he has digested
and makes use of the technologies he
IliwwwINIONIM41.71r
has mastered in order to help the peo-
ple on the spot to resolve any unfore-
seen problents that may arise. The
masses that created the new forests in
China in che 1950s and 1960s not only
lacked experience, but they %sere facing
a 141ost of technkal problems not pie-
v usly encountered. And they were
g evously lacking in the kind of guid-
ance that would have enabled them to
shorten 'their learning experience and
rectify errors quickly. The wonder is,
not that there were so many failures,
but that there were so many successes.
Measures taken during the last 15
years, and notably Since the cultural
revolutiiin, have radically littered the
situation..:The most important of these
are: the steady build-up of the corps of
trained forestets and technicians; the .
' designation, in each production team,
of Commune members with special
responsibility for forestry affairs within
the Collective, and their Araining
through thousands of short courses; the
creation of a widespread forest con-
sciousness, largely through the schools;
the decexitialization of research and
training institUtions, and the radiation
of technical staff to the production
front; and the stipulation that all
cadres and technicians shall spend a
significant proportion of their time in
actual production.
Survival rates
These are the basic reasons why new
plantings carried out during thc last
seven or eight years (and ncw planting
still proccegs on a colossal scale) show
good survival rates. Time after time. 1
passed hillsides where single stems or
clusters of trees of 5-10 metres the
survivals of earlier plantings stood
out from a 100%, cover of young trees
established within the last five years.
Similarly, during my long road and rail
journeys, I saw that many gaps in early
line plantings had been made good I
cannot or my o i k no% ledge saN that
this is true over the whole of C hina. But
1 do know that it is true over much of
Heilungkiang. Liaoning and Hunan,
along the communication routes con;
necting these provinces, and in the ag-
ricultural communes around Harbin.
Peking and Kwangchow:
Thus the integration. of agricultural
and forestry responsibilities at the suc-
cessive levels, from the Ministry
downward, has led to vigorous and
widespread forestry activity, mostly
sponsored by the people's communcs,
and this activity has been given a tre-
mendous fillip by the changes which
have come about as a consequence of
the cultural revolution. Much in
fact, probably most of this activity
has been in protective afforestation:
dune fixation, shelterbelts, catchment
afforestation and dike consolidation.
But a good deal of effort has also been
devoted to amenity planting along
major and minor roads, in and around
the communes, around factories and
workshops, in city streets and parks,
and in restored and newly created
recreation areas ciose to the cities.
Production forestry
This docs not mean that productive
afforestation, planting designed pri-
marily to provide industrial timber, has
been neglected. Nearly every com-
mune that I passed through had 'de-
voted some arcas to timber production.
over, and above the ubiquitous road.
field and stream line-planting. Some-
times this was designed to provide
fuelwood, but more often it was aimed
at thc production of construction and
transmission poles and. eventually, of
- saw timber. Poles still play a big role in
the construction of both 1%ellings and
nonresidential buildings, in the coun-
tryside. and most comiltunes. adheiing
to the doctrine of self-reliance, are
seeking to make themselves indepen-
dent of ouiside supplies of suitable
timber. Heavier industrial timber still
comes for the most part from the tra-
ditional timber " e.xport tones, no-
tably northeast China: but consider-
able efforts are now afoot to create new
bases for sitable test Indust! s com-
plexes. as, for example. the Chinese fir
campaign ,,,Iiii
available. the communes thenisels es
establish processitig plants: s.R% mills.
joinery shops. furniture factories and
so on. l'he major forest industry enter-
prises above the commune les el on the
mechanical wootkorking side- come
under the aegis of the appropriate ag-
ricultural and forestry bureau. This
may be. depending on the sute and im-
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portance of the enterprise. at die dis-
trict. county or provincial level.
On a worIctsaiie. forestry is moving
steadily toward greater emphasis on
man-made forests, artificial planta-
tions of native and exotic species with a
much shorter maturing cycle than
obtains in natural forests. China. is no
exception. Even so. much of forestry is
still a int:.-tet in business. and
long-term planning is therefore essen-
tial.
Each provincial authority has been
asked to prepare proposals for the
progressive development of forestry
activities over a I2-year period. The
provincial authorities are presently
consulting their constituent counties
and districts, and through them, the
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TIMBER MOVING THROUGH- KIABIUSZU STATION, HARBIN PROVINCE
The nerdfor big reserves of Industrial ¡linger is now beinggresseti
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provincial proposals. Once this stage
has been completed, the provincial'
proposals will be discussed centrally,
modified, adjusted and integrated to
provide the basis for China's fiist na.
tional perspective plan for the forestry
sector. One must assume that the nee-
essary Consultations with the ministries
and organs responsible for important
aspects of forest iiidutrk t ill take
place throughout.
Supporting agriculture
The preparation of this perspective
plan does not mean that hitherto for-
estry activ.ity has proceeded without
any long-term objectives. The I2-year
programme for the development of
agriculture (1956-63) was built around
.67
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the slogan: " Take food grain as the key
link, and ensure an all-round develop-
pent of animal husbandry and for-
estry." It has meant, however, that
outside thc timber " export " areas, the
main orientation of the massive forest-
ry elTon in the countryside has been in
the direction of protective afforestation
to 'support agriculture, and productive
alforotation to reduce dependence on
imports " of timber from other areas.
It is only within the last few years that
the importance of creating substantial
new reserves of industrial timber to
meet national needs has been empha-
sized. The Chinese fir afforestation
campaign in Hunan is a case in point.
although a major justification for the
campaign lay in the fact that the rural
economy faced strict limits to the
. 27
amount of land that could be tilled, so
that prospects for a continuing rise in
welfare dictated diversification and
putting to some use all land that could
not be put under the plough.
In the foiegoing paces I have con-
ientcd msself with Ir in to give a
" feelI hat is happening on lit::
forestry front in China today, Space
exigenc.i.es preclude a &LOW descrip-
tion of what I saw in the various parts
of China I isited. But rirrasill'a
readers
mav be interested In my main impres-
sion.. which can he summarized as fol-
lows:
1. China is well on the way to be-
coming the most forest-conscious IIJ-
BAMBOO HOOSIS IN I IIE TAI AL (0,0,101. s SKI- s
oi111, NSA!, PROVINO
The Memel
fere./...1 42, se If r }loam- -.cry.. pa.ple"
tion in the world. The principal reasons
for this arc: the importance accorded
forestry in development policy: the
appreciation of the multiple role of the
forest built up in the schools; the mass
involvement of millions of peasant,
in both product.is e and ',mein\
,ffoic,tation,
Agiculture and fotesti ate mote
effectively integrated than in anv othei
countr1 have visited.
The timn tiC a froremalion cam-
paign continues unabated -- indeed.
has intensified in recent veal,. There
were Many errors in the early days. hut
most of these have now been made
good.
Ji)
In Heilungkiang, China's timber
source, a rapidly expanding network of
all-weather roads is steadily bringing
previously inaccessible forest into pro-
duction. Narrow-gauge railways are
being torn up and replaced by perma-
nent roads. The emphasis is now on
silviculture and management. and on
the establishment of permanent man-
agement/logging centres
(forest
farms). Allowable cut should steadily
rise to the end of the century.
In that part of the " great green
wall - which I visited the Liaoning
border with Inner Mongolia the des-
ert has been successfully halted,
land
reclaimed for agriculture, overgrazing
eliminated, and crop yields inside the
new &rise network of shelterbelts
have
risen sharply. Although growth rates
are of course low, the earliest new
forests are showing ample natural
regeneration.
Hunan province is halfway along
in its campaign to establish a million
hectares of Chinese fir ((.'untringhwitia
lanceolota) on its hare lulls. Take is
high, and growth rates good.
While the accent is on protection
forestry (dune fixation, shelterhelts,
dike, consolidation and watei shed
af-
forestation) and production forestry,
recreation and amenity foiestry are by
no means neglected. China could
learn
much from the west about the man-
agement of recreation forests, hut could
teach much about urban forestty.
which is particularly well advanced.
In some cities, air and water pol-
lution has been diamatically teduced.
But there are soul,: which still haVe a
long way to go.
Statistics at the local leVel ate
readily given, and mostly vet itiable.
Overall national statistics for the for-
estry sector are not yet being released.
The two dominant themes in
.Chinese soeiety today
are " self-
reliance and sets, the people.
These Mt' 1101 Ohl e 10',..111% I ht., 1%1 o
foOlidi) .1110110:
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I . China ha, ¡midi mo Caí ti twin
other COMO!
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this. Rut any foreign equipment ol lc.
seaich tinkling .111 bc ei unitized cal e-
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he 7,000 km shelterbelt now under
ce )uction in .the north of the country,
beyond the 2,000-year-old Great Wall, will
eventuafly wind through ti provinces and
autonomous regions to form one of the
world's great natural barriers, as remarkable
an achievement in its own way as its famed
stone counterpart
Since the founding of the People's Re-
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public of China in 1949, great efforts have
been made to turn the country green. Fo-
rests now cover more than 120 million ha of
China's total land mass of 9.6 million km2,
28 million of those hectares are reforested.
In 30 years, the percentage of forested land
has risen from 8 to 12.7%.
Notwithstanding, the country remains
relatively poor in tree resources. Distribution
of forests is uneven and there are still some
86 .million ha of barren mountains and
wasteland. This situation has cause-cl a short-
age of timber, expansion of deserts, soil er'o-
sion, Pollution and destruction of ecological
balance. But the urgency of tackling this




est levels. In March this year, the Central
Committee of the Chinese Communist
Party issued a directive to the relative minis-
terial departments to "speed up the refores-
tation of the country."
And last year, the Chinese government
cevaieenndaadrd_edTa eenewp s tiny alp ato...thwehiCchhi nne.;
falls on every March 12. On this date, several
hundred million people turn out to plant
trees on bare hillsides, along roads and river-
banks and wherever an unused patch of
eArth can be found. The nation's'efforts last
spring were rewarded with 3300 million ha
of new trees and the total planted in 1979
covered -4.489 million ha.
Most of China's forests are in the coun-
try's cold north zone, where trees Like lon-
ger to grow into 'useful timber than in the
more temperate south. So large strekhcs
of fast-growing firs have been planted in 13
southern provinces, including Hunan, I ujian,
and Guangdong. More than 2 million ha of
trees including oil-tea camellia and tungoil
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'Enumeration of Philippine Dipterocarps Updated
In 1938, there were 51 species of Philippine dipterocarps
recorded. However, many of these Species were reduced to sy-
nonymy and many "endemic" species were found to,occur
Outside the country. Since 1965, S new species (2 reduced to
synonymy) were described and 2 extra Philippine taxa( a
species and a forma) were found to occur in the country.
Philippine dipterocarps now stand at 39 species, 7 sub-
species and 2 formas.
Discover and share such updates. Subscribe lO and recom-
mend to your friend SYLVATROP, The Philippine Forest
Research journal.
were planted in these provinces Last spring
done.
Peasants are encourageelo plant trees
around their houses, and in some rural con-
munes, they are given private plots on moun-
tainsides and wastelands on which to plant
trees, which then become their own .pro-
perty. This is a drarnatk change from the
policy of a few years back, when trees planted
by peasants on their land were confiscated
ID); production brigade leaders on the
grounds that their ownership represented
a "return to capitalism."
Yanzhou counts', Shandong province,
East China, a region previously poor in forest
resources paulowniAJof the family Scro-
phulariaceae1 and poplar tor the genus Popo-
/us1 trees have been planted in rows of 2 and
3 along 4,200 km of highway and 3,980 km
of canal in the past 6 years. These tree-belts
divide the country's 46,000 ha of cultivated
land into 7,000 pieces, each averaging 7 ha.
A total of 30 million trees have been
ted in China in the last 6 years. Fields
are criss-crossed with tree-belts and villages
surrounded by them. These tree-belts help
1
, to reduce wind speed and moisture evapora-
ition,
increase relative humidity and produce
better crop yields.
Some 6.7 million ha of shelter-belts have
been bolt -and 5,000 million trees planted
on the North China Plain in the past 30
years, Peasants in these areas have devised
,a new farming method of inter-planting
crops with paulownia trees. These have
sparse leaves, which do not obstruct the
sunlight. and deep roots which enable them
to absorb moisture and nutrients from soil
below that from which the crops derive their
sustenance.
The leaves of pauloWnia trees are rich in
nitrogen and make good, green manure. Ex-
periments have shown that the average out-
put of grain from fields interplanted with
paulownia trees is 10 to 20% higher than
that of ordinary fields. Farmlands interplan,
ted with Irt_.....vrnia now 'total. 1.4 million ha
in 8 provinces, including Hebei, Henan.and
SYLVATROP, The Philippine Forest Research journal, a corn-
plete quarterly journal of -forestry for tropical forests, is pub-
lished by the Forest Research Institute, Ministry of Natural
Resources. Subscription rates, starting 1981, in the Philip-
pines: t15 a copy, t50 a year, and t75 for two years. All
other countries: U.S. $4 a copy, $12 a year, and $20 for two
sears. Back issues are also available upon request Sen:t ail
remittances and correspondence about subscriptions, un-
delivered copies, and changes of address to:
The Circulation Officer
Forest Research Institute, MN R
College, Laguna
PHILIPPINES, 3720
Shandong. And a total of 700 million pau-
lownia trees in these provinces provides
70,000 m3 of timber for export every year.
In northwest and north China, 3 million
ha of shelter-belts have been built to control
the expanding deserts.'" The Taklimakan
Desert, China's biggest in the autonomous
region of Xinjiang, for instance, which has
for centuries been nibbling away at farmland
and pastures and gobbling up villAgeS,
kept in check by some 166,000 ,,ot
sh ei terbel ts.
And Youyu county, north of the Great
Wall in Shanxi province, which was once z".1-
most totally barres, now boasts of 50,000
ha of forest, as opposed to a puny 530 ha
30 y,ears ago.
China's longterm reforestation plan aims
at 30% forest cover 20% by the end of the
century. And by 1985, China hopes to have

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































paO/oquetits anclenne. Les paysans les pkntent non seule-
N
ttontas remonte d une Epo-
ment pour la beauté de leurs fleurs mauves et blanches et entraison de' /cur croissance rap/de, mats tout particultérernent
paree gulls lour assurent, en culture Intercalatre, une meineure
Prcdellon cirfallére. ropporte Tian Sang, de ragenas ChinaFee' dansile,bulletin du Cl-dl.
Le tronc d'un poulownta. de dbc'ons peut atteindre Jusqu'd
40 cm de diamètre, et lt existe dons ht coma de Qiadllang (ausud.ouest de la province chemise de Skhbon) un pau/oumlo
de 18 ans d'une hauteur de 21,7 m et d'un diamétre de 1.05 rn.",Cet arbre prodùlt, umé moyenne extraordiqaire de a37 m3 debots par an.
Le paulownia s'adapte a diverses conditions ecologiques eten Chine II pousse depuls flit troptcate de Hainan fusgu'dPekin, el de Taiwan Jusqu'aux plateaux de Loess du cotesmoyen et supérieur du fleUVe Jaune. Mime les régions monta-
gneuses et les vallées qui s'élévent d 2 000 m ou-dessus duniveau de la met., au sud-ouest de la Chine, sont couvertes de.
forhts de paulownias.
Le trots de paulownia est liger et il a un iris beau grain Hest
durable, résiste d l'iroston et a l'humidité, et il se travaille foci.
lement Ses propriétés en font un excellent matéricru d'insono-
risatIon et de risonnance. On dit que gertains empereurs de laChine anclenne (il y a 4 000 d 6 000 ant) firent construire des
xylophones en bois de pau/ownla.
Aussi est-il largement utiltsé comme bots de charpente et dans
la fabrication de portes, de fenétres, de meubles et de oaisses,tout en leant fort recherché par les artisan&
Les branches de rarbre servent de combustible, et les feuilles,
les flews, ks fruits et resorts ont des propriétés médicinales.
Certatnes unitis scientifiqtaredes provinces de Henan et de
Shandong ont utidsé le paulownia dons des medicaments etdes serums pour fruiter la trachéite.la laryngite et la pneumo-rile. La teneur en (mote des feuilles du paulownia est plusElevée que celle ges fiuilles du faux indigo (amorpho). qui sontwilisées comme engrais vert. Elles constituent aussi un aliment
de qualité pour les ports, les moutons et les !opals.
L'ARBRE CONTRE LES CALAM1TES
Mais le paulownia est surtout utilise par les agriculteurs chinois
pour augmenter leur production de cereales. Uhe grande partiedes terres dons les pr.ouinces de Yienan et de Shandong, suktle cours inférkur du fleuve Joune, sont consocrées d des cultu-
res associant le pou/ownia. 11 y a déjd vingt ens, les ogriculteurs
de ces regions plantaient des paulownias pour lutter contre les
tempétes de sable, la sécheresse et les gelées. Ces grands orbres
ont permis d'obtenir des rendements éleves et constants. Ainsi,d la brigade de production Kongchang dans le comté de
Lanka° (province de Henan) la production de céréales est
pass& de moins de 0.75 t en 1963 d une moyenne de 5.25 tpar hectare depuis que /*on associe ic pau/ownia our cultures.
De tels exemples tie izit pas rares cm.epri,e parSeCli,11 du 1:0:4 ' , i de 1*Acadén,2 ciime:se de sciencesforestreres revele que la production céréuliére des rég:ons
ron pratique ce type de culture est plus élevée que dons celles
00 it n'existe pas.
Cette augmentation uient de l'amélioration du micro-climat
sur la surface cultivée. Les paulownias ne retardent pas lagermination du blé puisqu'ils bourgeonnent deux semainesaprés les autres arbres. Lorsqu'its fleurissent et se couurent de
feuilles en avid et en mat, le ble commence ciejd el se develop-Or et n'a plus besoin &One en plein soled. De route moniére
comme les branches et les fewlles des orbres sont espocées.





les cultures bénefictent quand meme du soled. Le ble planté
entre les poulownias a donc une plus longue période de crois.
sonce, ce gut lul permet de mieux mOrir.
De plus, la chute tardive des feuilles du poulownia à rautonme
protege les recoltes.contre le gel. Le big qul Rousse sous lesarbres donne toujours un meilleur rendernent et les résu/tats
obtenus por diverses brigades de production de Xiezhuang.
dans le comté de Minquan (province de Henan) le confir men&
UNE BONNE'COHABITATION
Le paulownia n'enleve ni reiru l'engrais nécessaires OUX
céréalespuisque 80 % de ses racines absorbantes sont d uneProfondeur de 40 d 100 cm, a/ors que la pluport des racines
obsorbantes du blé, du mars, du mil et du colon sont à moins
de 40 cm. Il augrnente l'humidité de Pair et par evaporation,
il absorbe la cha/eur du sol et en abuisse lo temperature. Cepen-
dent, la temperature du sol reste plus éleuee en hiver grdce
d la couuerture de feuilles mortes.
Ce phénomene favorise la culture du ()le dans le 'lord et lecentre de la Chine od les temperatures de fill d'autornrie sont
normalement trop basses (le ble a besoin d'une temperature de
13° à 18° C). et où les temperatures d'été dépassent toujours20° C la temperature idéale pour un déueloppernent :wide
des épis de hie.
Lorque les orbres sont plantes en rungs paralleles, les grosses
branches et les grandes feuilles du paulownia servent &term]
proiecteur contre le vent, ce qui est particulierement utile dunsles regions où les vents dominants sont secs et chauds. En1974. quand les corm& de Lanka:, et de Sharlygill, dans leprovince de Henan, et le conté de Juancheng, dons la province
de shandong. ont été balayes par de grands vents secs elchauds, la plupart des brigades qui n'avaient pas plarire
uuec bi, ont sniii des pert,Mere j brNarics ont obienu des re,
supértems a crux des atine'es ordinaires.
Le mars cultive en association avec le poulownia donne egale-
merit une meilleure recolte. Cependant, la plantation du pau.townie avec des cultures demandant beaucoup de soled commela palate douce, le soja et le sesame, peut downer une dimi-nution de la production.







EN Chine, la plantation de paulownias remonte d une épo-
que tris ancienne. Les paysons les plontent non seule-
ment pour la beauté de leirrs fleurs mauves et blanches et en
raison de leur croissance rapide, mais tout particulièrement
parCe gulls leur assurent, en culture intercalaire, une meilleure
production céréaliire. rapporte 'flan Sang, de l'agence China
Features dans le bulletin u Crdl.
Le tronc d'un paulownla e dixons peut atteindre jusqu'd
(0sl cm de diamétre, et il exis dons le comté de Qianfiang (auudouest de la province chinoise de Sichuan) un paulownia
de 18 ans d'une hauteur de 21,7 m et d'un diamétre de 1.05 rn.
Cet arbre produit une moyenne extraordinaire de 0,37 m3 debots par an.
Le pauloWnia s'adopte a diverses conditions écologiques eten Chine il pousse depufs tropicale de Hainan jusqu'aPekin, et de Taiwan jusqu'aux plateaux de Loess du cours
moyen et supérieur du fleuue Jaune. kérne les régions monk,-
gneuses et les vallées qui s'élévent d 2 000 m au-dessus du
niueau de la n/er, au sud-ouest de la Chine, sont couvertes deforéts de paulownias
Le bois de paulownia est léger et il a un tris beau grain. II est
durable, résiste d rérosion et d rhurnidité, et il se travoille fact-
lement. Ses propriétés en font un excellent mat&iau crinsono-
risation et de résonnance. On dit que certains ernpereurs de la
Chine oncienne (il y a 4 000 a 6 000 ans) Pent construire des
xylophones en bois de paulownia.
Aussi est-il largement utilise comme bois de chorpente et dans
la fabrication de portes, de fenétres, de meubles et de caisses,
(out en étant fort recherché par les artisans.
Les branches de rarbre seruent de combustible, et les
les fleurs, les fruits et récorce ont des propriétés médicinales
Certaines unites scientifiques des provinces de Henan et de
Shandong ont utilise le paulownia dons des medicaments et
des serums pour trailer la tracheae, la loryngite et la pneumo-
pie. La teneur en azote des feuilles du paulownia est plus
élevée que celle des feuilles du faux indigo (amorpha), qui sont
utdisées comme engrois vert. Elles constituent aussi un aliment
de qualité pour les port., les moutons et les lapins
L'ARBRE CONTRE LES CALAMITÉS
Alois le paulownia est surtout utilise par les ogriculteurs chinois
pour augmenter leur production de cereales Une grande panic
des ten-es dons les provinces de Henan et de Shandong. sur
le cows inférieur du f1euve Jaune. sont consocrées d des cultu-
- res ossociant le pau/ownia. Il y a déja uingt ons, les agriculteurs
de ces regions plantaient des paulownias pour lutter contre les
tempéte? de sable, la secheresse et les gelées Ces grands orbres
ont permis crobtenir des rendements élevés et constants. Ainsi,a la brigade de production Kongchong dons le comté de
Lonkao (province de Henan) la production de céréales est
passée de moins de 0.75 t en 1963 d une moyenne de 5.25 t
par hectare depuis que ron cssocie le paulownia oux culturesPe tels esemrles rye sow pas rare. line etude entieprise parli Section du nia de rAcadémie chincise de sciences
foresueres revile que la production ceréoliére des régions of;
roripratique ce type de culture est plus élevées que dans celles
oa il n'existe pas.
Cette augmentation vient de romehoration du micro-climat
sur la surfacti cultivée. Les poulownias ne retardent pas logermination du We puisqu'ils bourgeonnent deux sernaines
apres les Guises arbres. Lorsqu'ils fleurissent et se couvrent de
feuilles en cwril et en ma. le bM commence deft) d se develop-
per et n'a plus besoin d'étre en plein soled. De toute maniire
comme les branches et les feudles des arbres sont espacees.
16 o AFRIQUE AGRICULTURE OU ,JUILLET 11,80








les cuhures bénéfIcient quond meme du soled. Le tile 4planté
entre les paulownias a donc une plus longue période de crois-
sance, ce quf lul permet de mietuc rnOrir.
De plus, la chute tardive des feuilles du pou/ownia à rautonme
protige les récoltes contre le gel. Le bM qui pousse sous les
arbres donne toujours un meilleur rendement et les resuhats
obtenus por diveits brigades de production de Xiezhuang.
dans le comté de inquan (province de Henan) le confirment
UNE BONNE COHABITATION
Le paulownia n'enleve ni reau ni rengrois necessuires aux
céréalespuisque 80% de ses metres absorbantes sont d une
profondeur de 40 cl 100 cm, alas que la plupart des rocines
absorbontes du blé, du mays, du mil et du colon sont à moinsde 40 cm. II augmente rhumidite de Pair et par éuaporation,
il absorbe la chaleur du sol et en abaisse la temperature Cepen-
don& la temperature du so/ reste plus élevee en hives grace
la couverture de feuilles mates.
Ce phénomene favorise lo culture du blé dans le nord et le
centre de la Chine od les temperatures de fin d'outunnie son'
normulernent trop basses (e blé a besoin dime temperuture de
130 d 18° C). et od les temperatures d'été depassent toujours20° C la tea-npérature idéale pour un développement rapide
des Opts de blé.
Lorque les arbres son: plantés en tangs porolleles. les grosses
branches et les grandes feuilles du paulownia seruent d'écron
protecteur contre le vent, ce qui est particuliérement utile dansles régions oa les vents dominants sont secs et chouds. En
1974, quand les comtés de Lanka° et de Shangqiu, dans le
province de Henan, et le cornté de Juancheng. duns la province
de shandong, ont été boloyés par de grands vents secs et
chainis. la !Thwart des brigodes gut n'avaient pas planté
potifoumias aver !eta ble, ont subi des pertes. /esQuires bIls,Uit's ont olnenu des rendements psou'd 20 '6
supérieurs d ceux ties années ordinaires.
Le mars cultivé en association auec le paulowniu donne ego!,
ment une meilleure récolte. Cependant, la plantation du pau-lownia avec des cultures demandant beaucoup de soleil comme
la puttee douce, le soja et le sesame, peut amener une dimi-nution de la production.
Aujourd'hui, la culture intercalafre associant le paulownia aux
cultures vivriéres se generalise dons de nombreuses regions





ON GENERAL TOPICS OF INTEREST
As a Chinese historian recently pointed out in a witty essay on
the historical antecedtnts of China-watchin9*, If it is accepted that atthe end of the eighteenth century more books were published in China thanin the rest of the woHd put together, it is probable that more books are
being published today on China than on any other country in the world.If Mao didn't always succeed in producing bumper harvestiin his own
country he did at least manage to'raise a lush harvest of rhetorical bloomsoutside. Anybody who believes that they have something to relate tries toget into print about China. Even.the most minor anecdotes are dutifullyrecorded. What is worse, dormally reputable scholars, desperate to recordiheir findings, have prematurelY gone into print, only living to regret theday they did. Chiang Ching had hardly come into prominence before Roxanne
Witke burst into prose about the chairman'S wife. Small wonder then that
the bona fide reader is deluged by a tidal wave of dubious literature about
a country which seemingly fascinates us all. How difficult it is then to
provide a reading list that is not full of sycophantic outburst, datedmaterial or dubious statistics. At the risk of falling into these traps
a select list is set out below:
General
Two books stand out in this category:
Simon Leys "Chinese Shadows" published by Pengyin Books, U.K. originally
published in French under the title "Ombres Ch6noise". Leys has also
written a good account of the period of the Cultural Revolution entitled
"The Emperor's New Clothes" also in Penguin Books.
Claude Roy, well knnwn amongst China scholars, and who first wrote
"Keys to China" seva1 years ago has just published another very good
book simply entitled "Sur la Chine" and published by Gallinard, Paris.
History
For those with the time, inclination and interest, Joseph Needhams life
work "Science & Civilization in China" will provide answers to many
questions. As a resource it is second to none. Vols. are in the
Centre's Libaray. For a general historical overview there is
Eberhards "A History of China". Modern history is probably covered
best in C.A. Fitzgerald's 'A History of Communist China", published
by Penguin Books as is Luden Branco's "OrAgin of the Chinese Revolution
Palo Alto, Stanford University Press, 1971.
* Lo Hui-min, 'The Tradition and prototypes of the China-watcher',
Canberra: ANU Press, 1978.
3 y
The Chinese revolution is very well covered by t.P. Snow "Red Star
Over China", N.Y. Vintage Books, 1971, now in paperback and available
in most libraries. There have been many biographies of Mao but the
best has been produced by Jerome Chen of York University here in
Canada and is far better than Stuart Schrams "Mao Tse-Tung" (Penguin
Books) 1967, the "standard" western bibliography. No Canadian should
go to China without reading up something on the life and work of
Dr. Norman Bethune the Canadian doctor who worked with the Chinese
EighthRoute Army during the war against Jalian in the 1930's (see
reprint general section).
Travel Encylopedia Guide to China, Geneva (1974) - Nagel
Nagel's 1,50Q page guide is useful if you are contemplating a lotof sightseeing, especially to some of the antiquities but it is
rather dated and one needs to check against conditions on the ground.
The China Handbook by De Keijzer and Kaplan 1979 is available in
the Centre and is faiWy good for a quick background. The chapter
on visiting China's HEalthcare facilities is extracted from
Victor and Ruth Sidels "Serve the People: Observations on Medidine
in the People's Republic of China.
Fodor's People's Republic of China, New York, David Mackay, 1979.
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52 COMNIONWEAT.T11 FORESTRY REVIEW Communw
The inter provincial meetings of research workers working in a particular field, FORE
which are held from time lo time under the leadership of the Academy of Forest
Science, serve to exchange information and promote collaboration at the project or
experimental level.
Most of the work of a provincial institute is intended to serve the needs of the
province itself but the Academy of Forest Science sometimes commissions and pays
for work of a MUM general nature from a particular institute.
The final research programmes undertaken by the Academy of Forest Science
and by the provincial research instittites appear tu be a conipromise between the
requirements of management and the predilections of the institutes themselves.
AsJe.rstnenr of Research Work
Any assessinent of the current forest research in China has to take account of the
Cultural Revolution which brought.almost all forest research lo a complete standstill
from 1966 to about 1976-18. During this time the research Stations were closed,
some equipment and books were destroyed and the research workers were sent into
the country to work as peasants and to 're-eduCate' themselves by reading arid
tracts on revolutionary communism. Therefore the research stations seen by the
Mission had barely re-established themselves after this inter-regnum and a ninnber
of the senior people were over 60 or even over 70 years of age.
The general impression is that the quality of staff seen by the Mission is surpris-.
ingly high but that they haveibeen largely isolated from outside influences. It is
unlikely, however, that thes people represent a true cross-section of research
workers in China. They may well be an elite sample. The nature of the weak and
the high ratio of 'project leaders jo support staff suggest that there is an undue
preoccupation with academic research not ohly in the Academy but also in the
provinces. On the other hand; if people have been away from intellectual life for
ten years there has hardly been time to establish strong links with practising
foresters and the research workers will tend to carry on with tIte work with which
they are familiar. ,
.There is also duplication and lackof communication. As an example of pour
communication the Mission heard veiy diffeiing opinion{ from valious research
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Summary' of Talks - SSTC,
Enclo;ed please find-a copy-of-the-Summary-of
Talks.between
representatives of the Centre-and the State
Scjentific and
Technological Commission of the PeOple's
Republic of China











SUMMARY OF TALKS SEMEM
THE'SCIENTIFIC AND TECHNOLOCICAL COOPERATION DELEGATION
.OF THE STATE SCIENT/FIC AND TECWmLOCICAL COMISSION OF
THE PEOiLE'S larmi r CHINA AND
THE INTERANTZNAL DEVE1.;., RESEARCH CENTRE
NAT 23, 1981
A Delegation of th4e State Scientific and Technological Com-
mission of the People** RopublAC at Chini (SSTC), led by Mk. Wu Yikang,
Deputy DirectorToreign Affairs Bureau, fet With representativei of the
International Development Research Centre (IDRC), led by Mr. Ivan L. Head,
President,'in Ottawa, anada, from May 18 to May 23, 1981, for discussions
' on stientific and technolojical research development cooperation between
SSTC and IDRC. These discuseions were carried out in the spirit of
candour and feiendahip which characterized the Memorandum of Underfitanding
bett..teen SSTC and IDRC signed at Beijing, China, on7September 16, 19804
Pursuant to the Memorandum of Understanding, IDRC reiterated
that subject to funds being made available to 1DRC by Che Parlitment of
Canada, the !DEC Board of Governors luid approved the expenditure of up
to $2 million (Canadian) in calendar years 1981 and 1982 in Gupport of
research projects of the People's Republic of China.
Several research Project proposals submitted by SSTC to IDRC
in the fields Of agricature, health, and informatibn sciences were
discussed in detail.
o
The projects which IDRC undertook to support in principle,
subject to the/satisfactory development of the project proposals in
final form, are identified in Appeodix "A' to this Minute.
The projects falling outside the area of activities of the
rrogram Divisions of 1DKC fuel:which 1DC is o..,:xble to commit direct
suppört but in respect of which 1DRC uodertook to facilitate contacts
and discussionsof SSTC with pertinent Canadian Government Departments,
.
agencies and institutions, are identified in Appendix "8" to this
Minute.
IDRC reiterated that alter the st11)mission by SSTC of detJiled
research project proposals to IDRC, the fins' approval of 1DRC's Boatd
of Governors is required for each project in accordance with
*standard
1DRC practice.
Both SSTC and LDRC agree to work towhrds n growing, effective
sud fruitful research collaboration between IDRC and Chinese reseatch
institutions for-the benefit of the People's Republic of China and
of
other developing nations.





Por tha;Scientific and Technological
Cooperation Delegation of the
State 'Scientific and Technological
Commission .
For the International Develop-
ment Research Centre
PROJECTS WHICH IDRC UNDERTOOK TO,SUPPORT IN PRINCIPLE
SUBJECT TO









an invitation from the Chinese Academy of Forestry,
to send its Associate Director responsible for
to visit China in Jume 1981 for the purpoee of
details of the project with Chines bamboo scientists




It was agreed that during the visit of IDRC's Associate Director
for Forest Science to China in June 1981 in connection with the -
Bamboo Research proposal, he would visit the Paulownia forest in
Ronan and will discuss the objectives and methodologies of a
proposed Paulounia research project which might be supported by.
IDRC at a later date.
Rapeseed Breeding
'IDRC undertook to send a small mission from Canada to visit China
to assist in formulating AU appropriate proposal that will enable
the Chinese scientists to use Canadian rapeseed varieties with low
erucic acid and glucosynilates in the Chinese rapeseed breeding
programs.
Freshwater Fish-Farming (Guyana
IDRC indicated that it was open to a request from the Cuyauese
Government that short-term Chinese consultants be engaged on this
project within the IDRC funds budgeted for the project.
Nethod of gastes Treatment and its Assessment in Rural Areas
Subject to subaission of further and better particulars by SSTC to
IDRC on this project, IDRC undertook to consider the proposal in
depth as a project falling within the area of activity of its
Healtb Sciences Division.
4
6. Training in Epidemiology
IDRC ted that'Canadian academic institutions have developed a
sub antial expertise in e¡Idemiology which is regarded as a
priaary tool for the identification and evaluation of health-
related problems.
Canadian universities have expressed their willingneas-to participate
in this project:
SSTC undertook to provide a formal response on this proposal by the
middleof JUIlla 1531. If the response is favorable, appropriate
arrangements will be made for the selection of up to 30 duly
qualified Chinese physicians in accordance with mutualliagreed
criteria to undergo the training envisaged under this project.
,
7. S_lphide ParticIS Board qua
IDRC undertOok tO provide*avel funds for a Canadian scientist to
visit,China and to report.on the feasibility of collaborative
research projectin partple'board technolOgy between IDRC and the
Chinese Academy of YoreatOrthrough IDRC's newly-created Cooperative\ Program Unit.
Ma/e Reproductive Physiology and Cranial NerVe Noreen."
It was agreed that SSTC would forward a request to IDRC's Fellow-
ship Program for two suitably qualified Chinese scientists to
undertake advanced research studies in male reproductive physiology
at a Canadian institution oi institutions for a period of one year.
Joint Survey by the Information Specialists of China and
TECHNONET (Asia).
The join t group will study the industrial extension network sup-
porting mediusi and seen scale enterprises in Singapore, the "
Thilippines, Thailand, Nalaysia.and Hong Kong, preferably between
Ju1y 21 and August 8, 1981, and in China, preferably during the
period September 21 to October 4, 1981:
It was agreed that IDRC would cover interna tional airfares and
living expenses outside China for the Chinese and TECHNIDN'ET groups
and inter-city fares within China for the TECDNONET group.
SSIC would cover the living expenses and local transportation costs
fo# the membera of the ¡coup within China.
SSTC and ID RC agreed to,facilitate the tasks of the joint group by
attending expeditiously to any technical or administrative problems
that may arise.
, -
10. :Training of Senior Personnel invo/vrd'in the Management of
Information Centres
,The training course includes policy aspects of information at an
institutional level. ssyc proposed nine subjects for inciusion in
its curricaum.
IDRC indiCated that it had already identified four Chinese-speaking
instructors And that the curriculum, duration And dates of this
course will be agreed at the ti nt af the visit to Ottawa of Mr. Liu
Zhaodong in June 1981.
11.. MINISIS Information Retrelval Software-
IDRC indicated its plans to install in September 1981 HINISIS and
training staff at the five institutions in Beijing that are re-
ceiving R.P. computers under the auspices of tb. United Nations for
which ISTIC staff would be welcome in observars..-
IDRC stated that it,wes ready te'offer MINISiS software and training
directly io-ISTIC as soos..48,1STIC itself acquired an M.P. computer.
12. Documentation Retrieve/ Systems in tha Chinese DanRuage
'IDRC indicated that this proposal vas within the area of concern of
its Information Sciences Division.
.-SSTC-end-IDRCagreed*hat the whole matter could be exploied
further when Mr. Liu ZbiOdong visired-IORC in June 1981..
SSTC agreed.that the Chinese7speaking IDRC specialists charged with
implementing MINIM in Beijing in September 1981 could visit ISTIC
at that time to investigate whether cooperation on specific matter&
H such as the processing 1, Chinese script on computers could be
developed. 7)
APPENDIX 61"
PROJECTS FALLING OUTSIDE THE AREA OF ACTIVE! ES OF THE
PROGRAM DIVISIONS OF IDRC FOR WHICH IDRC IS UNaBLE TO COMMIT
DIRECT SUPPORT BUT IN RESPECT OF WHICH IDRC UNDERTOOX TO
FACILITATE CONTACTS AND DISCUSSIONS OF SSTC WITH PERTINENT
CANADIAN GOVERNMENT DEPARTMENTS, AGENCIES AND INSTITUTIONS
Crass Seed Cultivation
- The project proposal is for Canadian assistance in the pasture
research programs undertaken'im China.
IDRC undertook to seek appropriate assistance in this matter from
Agriculture Canada.
Application of Potash Fertilisers
The proposal requestSessistance on research in the aplication of
potash fertilizers.
1DRC undertook to obtain information from the Potash Institute in
Toronto, Canada, for the use of SSTC and to examine the possi-
bilitie's of a Chinese scientist visiting Canada to examine potash
application programa under funding by private Canadian industry
involved in potash fertilizers.
Fishways or Fish Ladders Program'
This proposal relates to the need for technical advice from Canada
in the design and construction of fishways to permit such existing
fish species as sturgeon to pass without injury between different
water levels created Ey dama and barrages.
In consultation with the Director-General (International) of Fisheries
and Oceans, IDRC arranged a Seating between the SSTC delegAtion and
the Director of the Fiiheries'and Oceans Salmonid Enhancement
Program so that the Canadian experience and sources of relevant
information could placed at the disposal of SSTC.
WIC undertodk to saint contact on this Issue Fisher a and
Oceans to determine under what auspices qualified scientists f m
Chinascould visit Canadian fishway installations and, if consid ed




4. Community Drinking Water Disinfection and Sewerajte Treatment
The proposiil is a request for two persons fros China to undertake
an advanced course of research studies at the Canadian Centre for
Inland Waters under financial sponsorhsip.of IDRC1
IDRC undertook, subject to receipt of further and better particulars
about the proPosal fios SSTC, to put SSTC in-contact with appro-
priate Canadian institutions interested in, and financially willing,
to support this project.
Unip
